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Reynolds hails close of ‘a tragic chapter in our history’ as loyalists announce ceasefire 

Ulster facing 
prospect of 
era of peace 

By Philip Webster and N icholas Wait 

CMgMftOeWBJ. 

NORTHERN Ireland ap¬ 
peared last night to be on the 
verge of an era free of terror¬ 
ism after loyalist paramilitary 
organisations, which have 
killed more than 900 people in 
25 years, declared a ceasefire 
from midnight last night 

Talks between Northern 
Ireland Office officials and 
Sinn Fein could be under way 
by Christinas after yesterday’s 
breakthrough on the road to 
peace, hailed by John Major 
as “another very important 
part of the jigsaw falling into 
place". 

As the IRA truce entered its 
seventh week the three main 
loyalist terrorist groups an¬ 
nounced in Belfast that they 
would end their campaigns, 
bringing to an end an era of 

* violence in which 3.170 people 
have died on both sides. 

The declaration from the 
other side of the sectarian 
divide was hailed by political 
leaders, ranging from Union¬ 
ists to Gerry Adams. Albeit 
Reynolds, the Irish Prime 
Minister, said the announce¬ 
ment marked the "closure of a 
tragic chapter in our history". 

Although both the Prime 
Minister and Sir Patrick 

Voluntaiy 
ID plan 
angers 

the Right 
By Nicholas Wood 

CHIEF POUT!CAL 

CORRESPONDENT 

MICHAEL Howard ran into 
controversy at the Conserva¬ 
tive conference yesterday 
when he unveiled plans for a 

, voluntary national system of 
61' identity cards. 

The Home Secretary pro¬ 
voked dismay at Bourne¬ 
mouth among law-and-order 
activists with his suggestion 
that the scheme was likely to 
be voluntary. One delegate at 
the rostrum demanded that 
they wanted him to “get tough 
and stay tough" on crime. 
Grassroot Tories had submit¬ 
ted more than 40 resolutions 
demanding a compulsory 
scheme. The Cabinet is divid¬ 
ed over the idea. 

However, Mr Howard won 
a two-minute standing ovation 
for a typically tough speech in 
which he also proposed new 
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Mayhew, the Northern Ire¬ 
land Secretary, gave cautious 
public reactions, there were 
clear indications that minis¬ 
ters hope that the bar to 
exploratory talks with Sinn 
Fein can be lifted soon. 

The news came on the day 
that the Conservative confer¬ 
ence debated Northern Ire¬ 
land. easing the Government's 
path in the face of misgivings 
from pro-Unionist Conserva¬ 
tives. Sir Patrick delivered a 
strong reassurance to the 
Unionist population. He said 
that most people living in 
Northern Ireland wanted to 
remain in the Union. “That is 
where they think their best 
interests lie — and I say 
without hesitation we are glad 
of it It is a strength and it is an 
inspiration." He added: "Let 
no-one therefore suppose that 
this parly would ever contem¬ 
plate. let alone permit, the 
betrayal of the people’s forti¬ 
tude by any weakening in our 
own." 

It was an important boost to 
Mr Major on the eve of his 
conference speech today. Min¬ 
isters, said that Mr Major's 
cautious attitude to the IRA 
ceasefire, and his derision to 

promise a referendum on any 
political settlement, had been 
a kqy factor in the 
paramilitaries' derision. 

In what appeared to be a 
softening of London's position, 
sources indicated that the 
Government was concentrat¬ 
ing more on the IRA’s deeds in 
deciding on talks. Ministers 
are speaking of making a 
“working assumption" that 
the IRA really does mean it 
has given up violence for good. 

The Government's stance 
means that it is unlikely to 
announce formally it accepts 
that the IRA ceasefire is per¬ 
manent and will judge wheth¬ 
er it is right to enter talks only 
when the IRA's behaviour had 
convinced it that it has stopped 
violence. 

Last night Sir Patrick gave 
the strongest hint yet that talks 
could happen by Christmas. “I 
hope that is the case because I 
hope we will be able to be 
satisfied it is for real, it is for 
keeps." he said. The loyalist 
ceasefire has changed the 
political landscape. Sir Pat¬ 
rick said: “It makes it that 
much harder for anyone in die 
Provisional IRA who wanted 
to go back to violence. It 

The two faces of Gusty Spence: The laughing man of peace yesterday and. below; the convicted killer and leader of the Ulster Volunteer Force 

makes it a good deal easier for 
us to come to the working 
assumption.” 

Mr Major described the 
ceasefire announcement as 
“unalloyed good news". He 
said: "I don’t detract from it in 
any way — we must analyse it 
and consider it. and then 
carefully decide with realism 
what is die way forward. As 
soon as we have done that we 
will make it perfectly dear 
what we have in mind. If we 
snatch at these.‘things it is 
going to slip away. We need to 
retain the confidence and the 
trust of all the people." 

Mr Reynolds last night 
called on Mr Major to hasten 
his response. "1 would hope 
that we can move now... at a 
faster pace because the people 
are demanding a foster pace." 
he tokl Channel Four News. 

Loyalists made the an¬ 
nouncement yesterday morn¬ 
ing in noth Belfast The 
statement by the Combined 
Loyalist Military Command, 
an umbrella group for the 
Ulster Volunteer Force, the 
Ulster Defence Association 
and the Red Hand Comman¬ 
do. was read by Gusty Spence, 
a convicted terrorist who was 

sentenced to 20 years in 1966 
for lulling a Catholic barman. 

Mr Spence, 61. said that the 
command would “universally 
cease all operational hostilities 
as from 12 midnight on Thurs¬ 
day 13 October 1994”. But he 
added that die truce would be 
linked to the IRA'S ceasefire. 

Mr Adams, the Sinn Fein 
president, said that the 
ceasefire meant that the Brit¬ 
ish Government was the only 
agency with armed forces in 
Northern Ireland. 
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By Philip Webster and Nicholas Wood 

Howard yesterday; 
told to get tough 

court powers to seize the “ill- 
gotten gains" of all criminals, 
not just convicted drug deal¬ 
ers. He told the conference he 
was determined to give the 
police every possible help in 
fighting crime. 

Mr Howard said that he 
would publish a consultative 
Green Paper in the spring 
setting out how ID cards 
might work, and inviting 
views. “One possibility would 
be to have a single card, which 
would be voluntary. It could 
be used both as a driving 
licence and as a benefit card," 
Mr Howard said. 

This would mean that 
three quarters of the popula¬ 
tion had a new card. No one 
else would be forced to get one 
but I believe that in time the 
vast majority would." 

Options on the cards, page 12 
Leading article, page 21 

TEAM games in schools will 
be made compulsory and 
nursery education given a big 
boost under pledges to be 
delivered by John Major to the 
Conservative Party conference 
in Bournemouth today. 

The Prime Minister will 
also strengthen the Govern¬ 
ment's fight against crime by 
announcing that more dosed 
circuit television cameras are 
to be installed on problem 
housing estates and in public 
places such as shopping 
centres. 

The new moves over sport 
are intended to reverse years 
of decline of traditional 
games, such as cricket and 
football, in comprehensive 
schools. They are likely to be 
modelled on a plan put to Mr 
Major in the spring by lain 
Sproat, the Sports Minister. 
He wanted every secondary 
school to offer five team games 
and for teachers to work an 
extra ten hours a week to 
supervise matches. Although 
Mr Major may have toned 
down these proposals, it is 
dear that die plan for reviving 
school sport is now firm 
Government policy. 

The Prime Minister is also 
expected to outline plans cost¬ 

ing several hundred million 
pounds for nursery education 
to be made available, by the 
end of the present parliament, 
to all four-year-olds whose 
parents want it The scheme, 
to be phased in. could cost 
more than £800 million. 

Unlike the announcement 
on team games, the expansion 
of nursery education has not 
been through the normal pro¬ 
cess of clearance by Cabinet 
committee and the Treasury. 

Gillian Shephard, the Edu¬ 
cation Secretary, made only a 
passing reference to nursery 
education in her conference 
speech. But she has given high 
prioriiy both to school sport 
and nursery education since 
taking up her post in July. 

Michael Howard, the Home 
Secretary, left Mr Major free 
to make the announcement 
about closed circuit television 
surveillance of crime black- 
spots. The Prime Minister has 
decided cameras should be 
used more widely despite wor¬ 
ries over an erosion of civil 
liberties. 
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From Ian Brodie 
in Washington 

PRESIDENT Clinton, declar¬ 
ing he was pleased that Iraq 
had “heard our message", last 
night ordered a cut in the 
number of US Forces being 
sent to the Gulf and decided 
that they could begin return¬ 
ing home within weeks if Iraqi 

Shares surge . 
on good news 

The London stodemarket 
surged again yesterday. By 
ti>e dose the FT-SE100 Index 
had risen 41.4 to 3141.9. taking 
the rise so for this week to 
1432 points, from the 2998.7 
last Friday. Dealers said that 
London shares were helped 
by good economic news in 
America which added to the 
better mood created by good 
British inflation figures earii- , 
er this week_Page 25 

Killers ambush man 

A man walking his dog was 
shot dead yesterday by two 
kiDers in what police said was 
a carefully planned attack. 
Robert MagilL 44. died after I 
being shot in the head and 
face as be crossed a road in 
Rickmansworth, Hertford¬ 
shire near foe wood where he 
had taken his dog_Page 3 

troops complete their with¬ 
drawal from the Kuwaiti bor¬ 
der. The Pentagon will pour in 
thousands of Americans but 
their numbers will reach wily 
30.000. rather than the 70.000 
envisaged. 

Mr Clinton said: “Well 
continue to deploy our forces 
until we are satisfied that Iraq 
no longer poses a threat." The 

pullback erf President Saddam 
Hussein’s forces was along a 
broad front. Only a few Re¬ 
publican Guard units re¬ 
mained and they were 
withdrawing, Mr Clinton told 
a Los Angeles convention via 
satellite from the White 
House. 

Chemicals find, page 13 
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Clarke urged to price motorists off the road 

Happy thought. ~ Excellent.. 
Young DONALD’S at the bar; 
bis round too by the look of it. 
Abb... I can already taste the 

By Tim Jones 
and Nick Nuttall 

MOTORISTS could face a 31p rise in 
the cost of a gallon of petrol if the 
Government accepts a report that 
proposes harsh new measures to 
combat pollution and environmental 
damage. 

Motoring organisations and the 
road lobby are preparing for an 
argument with Kenneth Clarke, the 
Chancellor, if he derides to act on 
proposals by the Royal Commission 
on Environmental Pollution, due to be 
published this month. Such a drastic 
move would increase four-star prices 
to near the £3 mark and could have a 
disastrous effect on British industry 
and die economy, according to Bryan 
Colley, the director-general of the 
Road Haulage Association. 

Last night Sir John Houghton, the 
chairman of the commission and a 
special adviser to the Prime Minister 
on green issues, said the recommenda¬ 
tions were necessary to protect the 

environment “We are not against die 
car.” he said. "But anyone who has 
looked sensibly at this matter would 
realise that traffic cannot continue to 
grow for ever. It is unsustainable.” 

Another member of the commission 
said, however. “Our intention is that 
this should really bite die motorist” 

In next month's Budget Britain’s 23 
million drivers face an increase of 
Hk8p on a gallon of unleaded petroL 
which now costs an average of £234, 
and 18.6p on four-star fuel now priced 
at E2S9, as a result of a commitment 
by the Chancellor to increase duty by 
at least 5 per cent a year in real terms- 

The commission is understood to be 
recommending that die doty be dou¬ 
bled to pay for die £12 billion it 
estimates roads cost in environmental 
damage and it says the rise should be 
imposed until at least the end of the 
decade. The royal commission is 
believed to have made at least 60 
recommendations to swing attitudes 
against the car and in fervour of public 
transport. 

“We are very fearful of swingeing 
increases with the road user being 
seen by the Government as a milch 
cow," said Mr CoOey. “This is a very 
easy way to raise revenue and a31p«- 
gaDon increase would bring die Trea¬ 
sury more than £3 bDIkm." 

However, he said: “The extra costs 
would have to be passed on to industry 
and from there to the customer. 
Everyone would suffer and the whole 
thing would affect the competitiveness 
of UK industry.” 

As the dispute over the report grew 
yesterday. Dr Brian Mawhinney, the 
Transport Secretary, was accused by 
Labour of withholding a report dial is 
thought to question the need for die 
£19 billion annual road-building 
programme. 

Frank Dobson, the shadow trans¬ 
port spokesman, claimed that die 
report from the Standing Advisory 
Committee on Trunk Road Assess¬ 
ment (Sactra) delivered to the Trans¬ 
port Department last May, “under¬ 
mined the whole justification for the 

Government’s bloated roads pro¬ 
gramme". Mr Dobson said publica¬ 
tion of the report was being delayed 
because it would embarrass the Con¬ 
servatives who receive millions of 
pounds in donations from five big 
road-building companies. 

Last night Dr Phil Goodwin, of the 
Transport Studies Unit at die Univer¬ 
sity of Oxford, said that no realistic 
trunk roads programme could keep 
pace with forecasts of traffic growth. 
Dr Goodwin, one erf the experts on the 
Sactra panel said: “On trunk roads 
and motorways, as in towns, we must 
now accept that supply of road syace is 
simply not going to expand m line 
with demand. We are now in the 
foothills of an inexorable rethinking of 
trunk road policy." 

Dr Goodwin also challenged Trans¬ 
port Department thinking that new 
roads do not increase traffic volume. 
He said independent studies showed 
that a new road increased traffic by 10 
per cent and up to 20 per cent in the 
long term. 
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A party game exists in 
which contestants have 
to speak for three min¬ 

utes on an allotted theme 
without using agreed words 
— words it is hard to avoid, 
like “and", “I" or "the". Yester¬ 
day at Bournemouth, die 
Northern Ireland Secretary 
played an infinitely more 
difficult game. He had to 
speak for 30 minutes without 
saying anything at all. It was 
like asking a man treading on 
eggshells to dance. 

Sir Patrick approached the 
challenge with gusto, adrena¬ 
lin pumping. A careful text 
but not for him a timid 
delivery. He went at it tike a 
bishop on amphetamines, his 
page crowded with magnifi¬ 
cent cliches “hearts and 
minds... an inspiration to us 

all... a whole raft of policies" 
and “We must go on! With 
courage, with patience, and 
with reason". 

An early triumph was to 
spend an age introducing his 
ministerial team beside him. 
No responsibility was left 
unmentioned- He even roared 
out a tribute to “our very 
supportive wives”. Behind 
him, a row of these did their 
best to look especially sup¬ 
portive. Finally, the Northern 
Ireland Secretary turned to 
the province itself. He was 
splendidly reassuring. By the 
end of his speech, one felt 
persuaded that nothing at all 
had happened, was happen¬ 
ing, or would in any circum¬ 
stances be permitted to 
happen, but equally persuad¬ 
ed that if perchance it did. 

then it would undoubtedly be 
for the best And if it wasn’t 
then It wouldn't be for want of 
trying. He was rewarded with 
a standing ovation. 

Michael Howard was less 
enthusiastically received. A 
bizarre note had been struck 
early in the debate when a 
Tory activist climbed to the 
lectern to declare that “a year 
ago. I was tied to a bed”. 
Conference-goers pricked up 
their ears. Excitement mount¬ 
ed as he explained that not 
only was he tied to his bed, - 
but his feet had been roped 
together, his hands bound, a 

gag stuck in his mouth and a 
pillowcase pulled over his 
head. 

We were agog. This is the 
sort of thing a Tory conference 
secretly hopes their Home 
Secretary is going to do to 
them, but every year comes 
the same letdown; the fellow 
talks tender and tries to get to 
know and to respect them as 
people. This speaker let us 
down too (it was only a 
burglary he was talking 
about) and so did the Home 
Secretary, who puis one in 
mind of a remark of Bon&r 
Law's: “I must follow them; I 

am their leader." Having re¬ 
solved to follow them, How¬ 
ard then has cold feet, lags 
behind, exrites derision and 
gets the worst of both worlds. 

Yesterday, he told us be was 
interested in a national identi¬ 
ty card (cheers), then told us it 
would probably be voluntary 
(Jeers), then protested that “at 
least75 per cent of our citizens 
would take it up". You could 
see the collective Thinks* 
bubble above a thousand 
heads: “Yeah, all the law- 
abiding ones." Ibis capable 
man, who pronounces words' 
like predictable as pre- 
ctictabuhL must urgently be 
found another job hr which be 
never again has to nuke a 
speech containing “consta¬ 
ble*. “criminaT, “responsible" 
or “Atomey-GeneraT. On 

yesterday's showing, tire Edu¬ 
cation Secretary. Gillian 
Shephard, wifi keep her job. 

It was refre^ting to hear a 
speech qcrietly and thought- 
fully delivered and devoid of 
empty flourish. This is 
Majorism in skirts and the 
audience was quite capable of 
appreciating it Only once 

.during herspeech did Tones 
become overeraTed, anil this 
was when' Mis Shephard 
stressed the importance of 
spelling and punctuation. To¬ 
ries went wild. If he is looking 
for a stirring thane today, die 
Prime Minister could do 
worse than promise to tackle 
die abuse of apostrophes: • 

Major's pledges. 
Conference, pages I1 

Philip Howard,, page 20 

Patients recalled 
in new hospital 
hepatitis scare 

By Jerjemy Laurance, health services correspondent 

MORE than 500 patients of 
rwo hospitals are being re¬ 
called for tests after it was 
disclosed yesterday that a 
surgeon was infected with the 
potentially fatal hepatitis B 
virus. 

One patient is known to 
have contracted the disease 
since being treated but doctors 
said that the chance of others 
having been infected was low. 
The male patient, who under¬ 
went routine surgery, is not 
seriously ill and the incident is 
being investigated. 

The other patients, bom 
Sunderland City Hospital and 
South Tyneside Health Care, 
are to be offered blood tests to 
check whether they have been 
infected. 

The doctor previously 
worked at the Royal Alexan¬ 
dra Hospital in Paisley. 
Strathclyde, and Wirral Hos¬ 
pital NHS Trust. Merseyside. 
They have set up helplines, 
but said the chance that any of 
their patients had been infect¬ 
ed was remote because the 
maximum incubation period 
was six months. 

Two weeks ago Umesh 
Gaud, a junior doctor in 
London, was jailed for a year 
after he concealed that he was 
carrying the virus. Twenty of 

his patients developed the 
infection and one died, and 
there was strong evidence in at 
least five of the cases that he 
was the source. 

The Labour Party last night 
called for a review of proce¬ 
dures for testing doctors. 
“Protection for patients must 
always be the prime consider¬ 
ation." David Blunkett. shad¬ 
ow Health Secretary, said. 

Northern and Yorkshire Re¬ 
gional Health Authority said 

Legionnaires’ 
kills patient 

DAVID Parry, 51, who was 
recovering from a heart 
transplant has died of le¬ 
gionnaires'’ disease while 
still in hospital. Mr Parry, a 
father of three from 
Whitwell. Isle of Wight 
died at St George’s Hospi¬ 
tal. southwest London. 

Andrew Dillon, of St 
George's Healthcare Trust 
said: “An investigation has 
been launched to find the 
source of the infection. We 
have added to our already 
extensive prccantions 
against this disease." 

the doctor in the new case, 
who has not been named, was 
on sick leave. He had been 
vaccinated against the virus 
and was apparently unaware 
he was carrying it until under¬ 
going a routine blood test 
when changing posts from 
Sunderland to South Tyneside 
in August The doctor came to 
Britain three years ago from 
Nigeria. 

Dr Mary Jepson, director of 
public health for South of 
Tyne Health Authority, said 
the vaccine was ineffective in 
one in ten cases, usually 
because the virus is already 
present in the body. 

The Health Department is¬ 
sued guidelines in August 1993 
requiring health authorities to 
ensure that all staff involved 
in invasive procedures were 
tested and vaccinated against 
the virus by last June. The 
British Medical Association 
said, however, that health 
authorities had failed to meet 
the deadline. 

They had covered only 60- 
70 per cent of all those who 
needed immunisation." a 
spokesman said. That leaves 
thousands still awaiting the 
vaccine. They are mainly ju¬ 
nior doctors, who move 
around between NHS trusts." 
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Bob Randall- says the drug eases his glaucoma 

Marijuana refusal 
thwarts American 
By Eve-Ann Prentice, diplomatic correspondent 

AN AMERICAN who fears 
that he will go blind within 
days unless he smokes mari¬ 
juana has been banned from 
bringing the drug with him an 
a visit to Britain. 

Bob Randall. 46. one of only 
eight people in America 
allowed by law to be supplied 
with marijuana on prescrip¬ 
tion, suffers from glaucoma 
and was invited to meet politi¬ 
cians and academics in 
London as part of a campaign 

to legalise marijuana for 
medical use in Europe and the 
United States. 

He smokes between ten and 
12 pure marijuana cigarettes a 
day. which he receives free 
from a chefriist licensed to 
supply him in Washington 
DC. However, he has been 
forced to return to America 
today because die Home Of¬ 
fice refused his lawyer’s appli¬ 
cation for the right to bring die 
reefers with him. 

Council 

Bill rally 
outing 

By Ian Murray . 

TWO coachloads of young¬ 
sters from Somerset took part 
in Sundays Hyde Park rally 
against the-Criminal Justice 
Bill on an ratting arrangedhy 
the county council. • .. . 

The 80 young people, aged 
15 to 19, were from six council 
youth clubs in west Somerset 
and Taunton, the trip was die 
final exercise in a social educar 
bon prngTHmwH* aho1** the 
Bill designed by the council’s, 
youth group leaders. The 
council is organising other 
trips to London so that yuuth 
chib members can lobby Par¬ 
liament against cuts in youth 
services and attend a crime- 
prevention rally. 

Cindy Hum, of Dulverton.. 
said she was shocked when 
she found her daughter Tere¬ 
sa, 15.. was going to the 
demonstration. They used 
our children for political pur¬ 
poses.” Mrs Hum said. They 
had been fed a lot of one-sided 
propaganda beforehand and 
then they were exploited.” 

Steve Bdger, county youth 
officer, said officers had no 
views about the Bill but young 
people saw it is important. 
“We asked which issues they 
wanted to debate and this was 
one ,of them." He said- 
thaialthough the council or¬ 
ganised the coaches, the 
youths'paid the fares. "' 

Black activist quits 
Tories for Labour 
A black Tory -activist, announced yesterday she was 
defecting to the Labour party because her political career 
was being hek* back by her sex and colour. Trinidad-born 

«a.a kj.n«lu>atmrMAtnuKdsitM'KsK fnr 

parliamentary and European elections, said she had 
Tjccome focreasm^y disenchanted with the Tories over the 
past two years; 

Although twice short-feted few Commons seats she has 
never been selected and said she had “hit the glass ceding" 
of jhe Conservative Pariy. Appearing at Westminster whfa 
John Prescott; the deputy Labour leader, Ms Sampson, a 

- graduate civil seryaitf m. the Health Department said: “I 

becauaofii^gffldffOT'!^ . 

Thatcher arms denial 
The Goverhmem dented any knovdcdge W the alteged £12 
mOtion connnissMm$;^ fte ai- 
Varnamah Saudi anus ' <KaL Lord Henley, the .junior 
defence minister, said in the Lords that he bad *no reason” 
to believe Mt Thatcher played aaypari indie negotiations 
vrifo the SaHdi gOyermneid. '. - . 

TV staff face pay cuts 
Yorkshire-iyne TeesTefevjsion has withdrawn dismissal 
notices from. 60 .staff ai its Newcastie stndios after unions 
accepted- new employment toms. Abend 100 staff at its 
Leeds studios face dismissal for refusing to sign new con¬ 
tracts. Between B and 20 per cent of staff are likely .to be 

Early dustman sacked 
A7 dustman sacked fto arriving for work early was awarded 
£2,742 for unfair dismissal by st tribunal in Manchester 
yesterday: Edward Burns, 46, was fired for “gross 
nriscondnef after hqgrnmnglws 7am drift m Blackpool for 
the Sita private refuse company tea hamate early. Shasatd 
they were followin g conned timekeepang regnlarions. 

Calves flown to Holland 
About 250 calves vtere flown to HoSand yesterday in the 
latest move by farmers to beat tire ban by cross-Channel 
ferries, on carrying BvestockTwb Agriculture Ministry 
officials armmpanM fly ammalc on their ohc-hour flight 
from Humbersidc.Internatioiial Airport fo Rotterdam in 
an rmpressurised, Soviet-nude Antonov 12 aircraft. - 

Mil protesters cleared 
Nine people who put a banner on the roof bf the home of 
John MacGregor; a fonnerTransport Secretary, in a Mil 
protest were cleared ofdisorderly eondiiciyesteniay by 
Haringey substrates m London, who said there was no 
evidence Chat anyone was disturbed.The nine woe 
awarded their tests and expenses but ofpubfic funds. 

300 schools go on show 
.Britain’s largest independent education show opens today 
ait Olympia J. in west IbnddrL Up to.&OOO people are 

’ expected to attend foe three-day event at which more than 
300 schools are-exhibiting. Indep^ent Edncation ^ is 
sponsored by Times Newspapereand the Independent 
Schools Information Service. 

Autumn offers 

Carlton sofa In Albmine fabric 

AUTUMN PACKAGES ■ 

Buy all ttwv; . 
medium sofa, 2 chairs, 

standard IcTtiool. 3 nuichinK ‘■oiler 
euJiom. and arm op. and SAVE UP TO 17411 
e.C. CARLTON IN ALBERTI NE FABRIC 
Our Jut prow * FVENT PRICE .SS/MO 

AUTUMN PACKAGE PRICE £1,999 
i Prior Includes stalnprcofiriR.' 

UP 
TO 

LET 
PRICES 25% OFF 

ON OUR TOP 200 BEST 
SELLING FABRICS 

DIRECT FROM THE MANUFACTURER 

TAILORED, TOTALLY REMOVABLE COVERS 
Givers that look as if they are fined and are 
easily removed for cleaning 

1,000s OF FABRICS TO CHOOSE FROM 
Including famous names such as Liberty, 
Sanderson and G. P. & J. Baker 

CHOICE OF COMFORT LEVELS 
Choose the cushion fillings and springs for the 

level of comfort you require 

10 YEAR HARDWOOD FRAME & STEEL 

SPRING CONSTRUCTION GUARANTEE 

AUTUMN OFFERS 

Available on 

Reproduction Furniture 

too! 

JUuscmed bum the Oak range- 

jeuelejj dining ubio, 

Udder harked dining chair and carver 

LTIYORK 
Vlsh your local Muldyorii showroom. Open daily to 5-30pm. Saturday to 6pm. Sunday 20.30am to 430pm- 

AYOK'i 16/21 Porm St. Biwol 8U>aHlw!i Nr Wietei DIY, WeJdale S«.. Thom TOdt, Reading CAMSnDGESBDIEi I MU on Hd., Cambridge OTESBDtK 
$3 Pepper bt, Cheater. DERBYSHIRE; II lj Sating,on Lune, Derby. EAST SUSSEXi 25 Churchill Si}.. Brighton, wmt- 1 viILt Kd., sunway. ■ 165a Kmh 

Hid* St. Hornchurch. AumtEaluatunfi 3V39 Porttmd Su Cheltenham. GXEAXEK MANCHESTER.- L2*M St Mary's Cate, Manchester 
BAUrSUtSE: Widen MOL Ourles Wjtu Way. IkMfr End Retail POric. SouBbdmpton. BEKDOBDSBOtS, 16 Chnrfophcr Place. St Abm. . 125 Tllr Parade. WalW. 
KENniAnr TBntmweLina Ptwe. Bromley - Walling Home. Rose lane. Cawerfruy • 60/61 High St. Mudstone. - 106/112 CoWnfcy Rd„ Royal Toabndgc ’■Ufa 
TOWOUtjW- ioi Prince atm>les Rd. Norwrft NOmBAMPTONSqiRE; 102A AbingKM St. NonfampiotL NORTH YORKSHIRE: Pariummt 51. Hantapte 

i!.*: St" ^SOOTH YORKSHIRE: 2 a 5 Charier 5q.. SiLffidd. SOWout TTie Okl NOB. Mrfld. Nr Eye. SUKKET: 8 North SU 
rr. “■ St. NmPM* upon TtuitKS. ■ urove Bd.. 5unoft TYNE * WEAR. 25 Mariiet St. Ncwosle upon Ty*. WESTMXDLANDS, Mill Lane, 

“not ftlmcn Ulcer • Z^fllThurioePUof South Kena^ua ■ |j Haifaen Parade. Fadiley Rd.. Sw. 

MUL.TIYORK OPENS ON FRIDAY 14 OCTOBER IN: 
OWEN OWEN. BHOADGATE. COYENTEY and LEWITS. EANEL8GH St- uyrmwy^ 

’Ahibli l^ctegei 

■w Trnt’n' ^ “lJnTO*lc,1OT Anton r*tair Bo* no Orated. iMrtld.000 w BUSO - Mn 

With the exclusive “Peter Pan” offer... 

... the dream takes off at the same time as your 

Fly with Air France and discover the magic of Disneyland Paris. On your arrival at tk„ 
Hate1, Air France and Disneyland Paris will present each child with a special Peter Pan backpack 
and 2 adults will each receive a voucher for 200 French Francs. The vouchers can be redeemed in 
the boutiques and restaurants within the Resort. ’ m 

Take off to the 
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ByI^Jenkipk; 

stw ycsfeipb^ fiyrvro', 
prp^^ioqal kSlers. in-.whal 
pbKce4esafl^^*'M*»ftinw- 
plaimed attack^. 

being shqtiri fee head ahdface 
as hecrasseda road from the 
wood'WherebeiHd taken his 

martmercipj* farils moot-. 
ran,; Police believe ite. 

■ ananed1: by-Dr R Paid; a 
Hcroe:Offke; pathologic, be- 
fere being removed to Watford 
General Hospital for a post¬ 
mortem! examination yester- 

"dayafterhOaa..,. /.' Y; 
AaxmErfg to' friends, Mr. 

act pt^lHS; hpraepn. 
- "w*** w*1 a icjvV. WS£ks iijftj feu 

fiSLOOQJiMpst; heroes in-fee 
foad^j: distinguished' by. its 

MAfvrwtJv <r^u>4 uu* 

ama5fl ;'police wentte . fee 
Boase and removed papas 
thmgjg;to~Tdgteto his person¬ 
al and jjrcfessional affairs.. 

PdBoel^err«umedthedog 

iiwdro hftmeW wi»o lay in.beedt and ash trees.-fetch over 
■wait far :ihear' .yictim’' and^ ;£20Q,000. After- fed shobtihg. 
escaped. dcwn4l»M25^a^fcw . 
hundrediyaids aw^i.vV. _•" 

Ddecbves dfcdinatto spec:; 
ulatec^i a imaiye but^ud they *.- 
werd fcakJwingra.- ^jdrtloidaF:: 
Tine' crfnjqifey, PbtosOan^:;ytod»house MrsMa^D was 
sakHast night thatfeevtetmv;te cxanfortedbyrelatives. 
had" been investigated' sofee"Less feana mfle away in fee 
yeais ago: ;.. ■ ' „V'-;:• Black.ftonie publichaise, on 

■Mr' Magip.^a^^^ fer skte of fee nfetorway, 
■was at 8.10am and feed _r^ul«s recalled. Mr Ma^i 
wifefii seconds.tWomen vjere '■ 'as an. afebte man'wife an 
seea iifening abmg a woodr ; attractive wife- Jan Roberts, 

. lapd ipafe towards fee M25 fe^r landlady, said: “He was a 
fi^'tfe - aamaHe' chap. We 
bsed-ta seehira fa here wife 
his wfeand his dog.w y .. 
.;^ Sue ..^ Hughes, one .of 'Mr 
Magilte neighbours, said: 

near jratctiotv lft -'Ihfr rnur- 
dered man had heerr dfe^aJV 
casnaHyand it appearedfeat 
hedjdtiptsiee! the gpnncieii.' 

belh^ wrthhjs.wifo jE^pe, c. "We ait dl yoy fenced feat, 
hfi sqcPustin,^^wfepisat.teoF. saaeMte'laas been murdered 
vert^. and teaM^ dlUighter ; ic-dos area, 'Ihe rtian obvkHas- 
Tanya. is Jess thap half aimOe - ; Jy had- a lot of nxtoey. We 
down Valleys Road - in TEdc-i - amid not see fee sense ip him 
nMuwworth, • Hertfordshire,; spending ^ so . much oil fee 
wherehe was shot :r ^ . : - hoose, V^dcb was a converted 

Tbe bongaiow home, for-’1 hmntions stare. ITS Bffi Fbrt 
ntedy a Seafed Worid War ’ &tox^They.obviwi&ly spent a 

SIMON WALKER 

Brian Sheridan, aged 24. left the latest member of his family to join the Bar. with his brothers Maurice. 33. Norman. 36. and Francis. 37 

Brothers in law welcome fourth recruit to the Bar 
•By Frances Gibb 

LEGAL CORRESPONDENT 

YOUNG barrister last nigh* 
three banister-brothers to 

.__ fte fourth In ins fondly to 
take up fee wig and gown. ■ 

Brian Sheridan. 24. who Is a 
member.o£ a coonwrria! set'of 
dtambere_in fee Inner. Temple, i$ 
following in fee fbo&teps of Franris. 

37, who practises criminal law, Nor¬ 
man, 36, who practises common law 
and environmental fame and Mau¬ 
rice, 33, who specialises in European 
Community law. The foar are part of 
a remarkable family of nine soecess- 
ftd children. Claire, 39. and Mark. 
30, are teachers Siobhan. 34. runs 
her own siding and advenlnre- 
holidcy equipment business John. 
31, is a research microbiologist; and 

Raymond. 25. is a doctor. As for as 
they know, the Sheridan family had 
no ancestors in the legal profession: 
their father is a retired career rivO 
servant and their mother worked as a 
hospital matron and taoght nursing 
before having children. 

Maurice aid: “We all chose law 
qnfte independently." The children 
were brought up mainly in St 
Leonards, East Sussex, where all the 

boys attended WiOiain Parker 
School once a grammar, now a 
comprehensive. 

The secret of the family's success, 
he added, was Ma very settled home 
atmosphere. We went to a very good 
school and there were always lots of 
books around at home. We always 
discussed things a lot—and still da" 

Calls to fee Bar. page 22 

ccmetemunitions. stor^, has 
extensive r security measures 
and had beep nicknamed “Rm 
10Kpt~by neighbotirs. It is 
hidden; amife^ mature trees 
behind a'six-looi wooden fence 

fat of money putting iq) fences 
.-aridcameras. - . • 

"FwbuTd see.bini every day 
. walking fee dog. He wouldbe 
- ifenost matefamg. and Svookl 
be vervikrt. fooking afoaind 

ereoed 18,ijicBfes ago tvhax^ iofe He wonkl iiem speak 
the fonufyinnied ih. A Union’ and aSw^s ^eemed1 to he 
flag' ffom^ijbqve. 
yesterday.; - . -- Gem^na Gfreoa. who lives 

pye.d^fls'.of• weaptg^.usrif •'tranquil a^&f frcra’ fee back- 
ifefeber A shots fired.. .ggHn^tifliseof teipptorft^y. 

Chiewitoessi»Mlhebeardtwo . 
shots but others- said there mattriai feSife fee birrgiaries 
were four or more, y !' btte.fest .is the onfy cnroe we 

' Mr Magfllis body was ex- - get around here." y : 

offer, 

? > 

officeis, ldokms for. evidence gt tire place 

Doctor ‘chopped 
up wife in shed’ 

. From TttE Press Association 

"A DOCTOR butchered; his 
rwife m a garden feed and 
disposed of her bodty days 
beforehe planned to move in 
wife his lover. Newcastle 
Crfero r Court was told, 
yesterday. ' /* . 

J Hassan Shatanawl 46. 
'went fo extraordinary lengths 
to an^; ins tracks bui^was 
caught by painstaking^fonm-' 
sic detective work, it was 
alleged. He went cm trial for 
the murder of Laura May 
Shatanawi yesterday, even 
though her body has .never 
been found. , 

The jury; was tdd feat Mr 
StatanawL who gave up 
metfidne for proper^ develop¬ 
ment, laid dabfefee plans to 
kiQ his 36-year-old English 

. wife who, he claimed, no 
longer shared his bed. Two 
days afterwards he promised 
Angda Pounder, the mother of 
his illegitimate; son Matfeew, 
4, that he would start a new 
fee wife themirther home in 

-Harflgjdpl Cleveland. : 
‘ ^The tourt 'was told; feat 
3drdaman-bom - Mr - Sha-' 
japawi rented an allofeKnt a 
fewinfies fifen hishome and 
,fed.a £250 feedrbbflt oh-it A 

week after his wife, a travel 
derk, disappeared he paid a 
workman £10 to dismantle 
and destroy fee shed. 

But fee workman sold it to a 
neighbour and police later 
found hairs and bloodstains. 
Tests on these led to a DNa- 
match with fee missing 
woman. 

■’" Mr Shatanawi denies mur¬ 
dering Laura May, the mother 
of his eight-year-old son. Ra¬ 
shid, on June 15 last year. 

Franz MuDer..QC. for the 
proseaitipn. said Mr Sha¬ 
tanawi used a chisel to remove 
blood-stained sections of the 
shed floor but failed to remove 
traces that seeped between 
gaps in the floorboards. He 
explained cuts to his hands by 
saying he had injured himself 
while pruning trees with a 
chainsaw. 
• Mr Shatanawi told his 
wife’s family and friends that 
shewas on holiday or working 
abroad. But he was eventually 
forced to report that she was 
missing three weeks after she 
disappearedLHe later gave his 
wife’s fake Rolex watch to 
Miss Founder. 

The trial continues. 

Wright dental surgery 

Doctor on 
bank trip 

left patient 
AN ANAESTHETIST left a 
patient in fee recovery room 
for 20 minutes to make a trip 
to fee bank and returned to 
find the man was dying, an 
inquest heard yesterday. 

Vassell Wrighl 27. a tele¬ 
vision engineer had an opera¬ 
tion to remove three wisdom 
teeth at Ashford General Hos¬ 
pital west London, and was 
left unattended, but for a 
nurse, in dear breach of 
hospital guidelines. 

Michael Burgess, fee 
Surrey coroner sitting in 
Chertsey, recorded a verdict 
of accidental death. He said: 
There was apparently a dear 
lade of care in fee hospital 
while he was in fee care of the 
consultant anaesthetist.” 

Navy attach^ tells 
of spying mission 

By A Correspondent 

A FORMER naval attache 
accused of charging false ex¬ 
penses took his wife and three 
adult children to a Chinese 
holiday resort as cover for a 
spying mission, he told a court 
martial yesterday. 

Captain Allan Armstrong, 
53. said in Portsmouth he had 
gone to the resort with his wife 
and children as part of his 
duties to gather intelligence. 

He said his children had 
stayed in a room which he had 
taken to help with his official 
duties. He denied taking the 
room at the crown’s expense. 

Captain Armstrong, now 
retired, said: “It was an intelli¬ 
gence gathering tour. In my 
training it was emphasised 
that one should minimise fee 
risk as much as possible. 

“It was obviously more eff¬ 
icient to travel with one’s wife 
and children than to travel as 
a western naval attach 6. 1 
haven’t claimed for anything 
for my children. I took the 
second room for my duties 
and my children did stay 
there. It was paid for by the 
Crown. I was expending funds 
to minimise risk” 

Captain Armstrong had told 

colleagues in Peking before he 
went that a number of mem¬ 
bers of fee Chinese political 
hierarchy were in fee resort at 
the time. He said that in 
attache training at Ashford. 
Kent he had been told to carry 
out three major activities. 
They were general representa¬ 
tion dirties, defence sales and 
gathering intelligence. 

He said: “We were told to 
trawl, travel and travel 
again." 

Captain Armstrong is also 
accused of claiming subsis¬ 
tence for his wife during a 
resettlement course in Hong 
Kong. Lieutenant Command¬ 
er Nick Hawkins, for the 
prosecution, said: "You were 
playing Robin Hood in rob¬ 
bing the Crown’s purse just to 
make things right for your 
wife for fee hardship of being 
in China.” 

The former Fleet Air Arm 
pilot, who lives in Cornwall, 
denies two charges of obtain¬ 
ing money by deception, two 
of attempting to obtain money 
by deception and one charge 
of theft. The total amount 
claimed was about £4,000. 

The case continues. 

Plagiarist 
stripped of 
degree as 
third case 
emerges 

By Ben Preston 

education 

CORRESPONDENT 

A THIRD case of plagiarism 
in six months emerged last 
night at Oxford University. 

Dr Judith Pallor, fee senior 
proctor, held an inqiury in fee 
summer after allegations were 
made about fee academic 
work of an unnamed student 
who was then disciplined. The 
case became known as Thom¬ 
as Anthony Sanders, formerly 
at Westminster College, was 
formally stripped of a Master 
of Theology degree for copying 
part of his thesis from two 
other students’ theses submit¬ 
ted at two unnamed univers¬ 
ities in 1954 and 1986. 

Gary Hughes, a postgradu¬ 
ate at Trinity College from 
1952-56. had a philosophy 
doctorate withdrawn in April 
for plagiarising a text first 
published 18 years ago. The 
only other Oxford student 
“degraded” this century was 
Athanassios Vamvoukos, a 
philosophy postgraduate at 
Wolf son College until 1982. He 
was stripped of his doctorate 
m 1990. 

An Oxford spokesman said 
the latest case had been 
“picked up” this summer and 
thoroughly investigated. The 
student was found to have 
copied part of an essay in 
coursework that counted to¬ 
wards a degree. He said: "The 
student was read the riot act 
and received severe warnings 
but was allowed to continue 
on the course." 

At Oxford two academics 
are appointed to serve as 
proctors each year, chosen 
from colleges on a rotating 
basis. Their job is to ensure 
examinations are fairly con¬ 
ducted and investigate allega¬ 
tions of cheating. They also 
hear appeals from students. 

Dr Kenneth Wilson, princi¬ 
pal at Westminster College, 
said: “Matters like this have 10 

be taken seriously. It’s abso¬ 
lutely essential for the future 
of academic life. Plagiarism is 
dimbing on fee back of other 
people." 

Colwyn Williamson, coor¬ 
dinator of the Council for 
Academic Freedom and Aca¬ 
demic Standards, a lecturer in 
philosophy at Swansea Univ¬ 
ersity. said plagiarism was an 
increasingly popular sport 
while the trend in universities 
was towards greater secrecy 
and less accountability. 

He said: ”lf universities are 
going to tackle the problem 
then they must first openly 
acknowledge that they hare a 
problem." Dr Williamson was 
one of three academics sus¬ 
pended by his university after 
a dispute over plagiarism and 
standards in the philosophy 
department. He was reinstat¬ 
ed after an inquiry. 
□ Readers' views on this and 
other educational issues can 
be aired in the education 
forum of The Times's new on¬ 
line service. Membership de¬ 
tails from UK Delphi (lei: 071 
757 7080) or by e-mail from 
ukservice©de lphi.com. 

■s body sparks search for missing millions 
ByBillFrost- 
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CONFI rMaTTON iastii%htdH& 
fine Jmnxk eo-fomder of fee- 
Order of fee Soto Tqpnfe died 
with his fogdwers hfrSwii/tifand 
has foil fx^ onfereeeontments 
strpggfing to4fficqKr where-, fee. 
secthad'&ddeB funds Okmgbtfo 
total £60 nuESpn. . 

The order has substantial suras; 
tied up in property in Swiaeriand. 
France and Canada. In addition 
euh members are befieved to have- 
been engaged in iffirit interna¬ 
tional arms sales and «oocy 
laundering for “organised crane 
families’". The. Swiss authorities 

have frozen bank accounts hdfl . 
by some sect members and asked 
fear counterparts in Australia to 
do fee same. 
.The Swiss weekly newspaper, 

UHebdo, claimed that some £60 
milfion bad bear transferred to 

. ba^accowntein%dBeybeWby 
the,, secretary of' Joseph jdi 
Manfero, fee cnlfS 70yeaiKrtd co- 
founder and financial organiser. 
.■ Rob Giktere^ a Sydnqrpolice, 
spokesman, said yesterday feat 
several hundred thonsandAnstra- 
han doQars.had been located so 
for in city bank accounts held fay 

-members oftbe Order of tire Solar 
Temple. However, he said there 

was no evidence yet. feat "a huge 
fortune had been deposited”. 

Formal identification of 
Joorcts body among fee 25 
charred corpses found m a chalet 
in fee Swiss village of Granges- 
supSafran has deprived detectives 
hrepsti^fingfee mass Itiffings of 

‘ their prime suspect Before yester¬ 
days statement by police in 
Geneva, Jpuret 46, was thought 
to- have carried out the miwp 
and then fled, possibly to 
Australia. 

Swiss police would not reveal 
Jourefs cause of death. “AD I can 
confirm is find Luc fount and 
EKe <0 Mambro have been for¬ 

mally identified among fee vic¬ 
tims In Granges-sur-Salvan,' said 
a spokesman. 

Elie di Mambro was the son of 
Joseph di Mambro, befieved to be 
the culfs real leader, whose body 
was identified earlier this week. 
CamiDe PQet, the orders treasur¬ 
er, and Robert Falardean, one of 
the Canadian leaders, are also 
among the dead. 

In addition to the bodies found 
at Granges, 23 were discovered in 
a farmhouse in the Swiss village 
of Cheiry. and five in an apart¬ 
ment owned by cult leaders near 
MontreaL Police said many of the 
victims in fee Cherry farmhouse 

had been shot in fee bead at point- 
blank range. The murder weapon, 
a .22 pistol fitted with a silencer, 
was found in one of fee eZialefa at 
Granges, a 90-minute drive away. 

There bad reportedly been a 
recent and bitter split, between 
Canadian and Swiss branches of 
fee euh. and infighting between 
its leaders, allegedly involved in a 
muttimillion-doDar money laun¬ 
dering and arms dealing. Jouret 
was charged last year with weap¬ 
ons possession and conspiracy in 
Canada. However, Swiss police 
checks on him at fee time revealed 
nothing suspicious. 

In yet another bizarre twist to 

what seems to be a case of both 
mass murder and suicide, the wife 
and son of a French Olympic 
skiing champion said yesterday 
they had narrowly escaped dying 
wife other members of the cult last 
week. 

Edith and Patrick Vuarnet wife 
and son of Jean Vuarnet who won 
die downhill gold medal at the 
I960 Winter Olympics, told the 
French weekly newspaper 
L’Express that they were leading 
members of the order. "My moth¬ 
er and I stifi wonder why we were 
not called |to fee meeting]." said 
M Vuarnet adding that he still 
feared for his life. 

Luc Jourefc body found 
among dead in Granges 
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THE PEUGEOT 106 NOW WITH 

2 YEARS INSURANCE COVER, 

2 YEARS AA MEMBERSHIP, 

2 YEARS SERVICING, ALL FROM 

£99 PER MONTH APR 135%: 

[SORRY, YOU HAVE TO BUY YOUR OWN KITCHEN SINK.] 

APLUS DEPOSIT AND FINAL PAYMENT. i',*? ^ 
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* CAR FEATURED IS A 106 MARDl GRAS 3 DOOR FROM £6,545“ 

Two years is a long time in the life of a driver. 

All sorts of unforeseen mishaps may occur. 

But thanks to Peugeot's Passport Gold 

scheme, 106 drivers should experience neither 

drama nor crisis. 

You see, we're now providing two years motor 

insurance cover! 

Not to mention two years membership of 

that fourth emergency service, the esteemed 

Automobile Association. 

THE PEUGEOT 106. LEAVE IT ALL BEHIND. 

We’re offering servicing with a smile too. 

Since, for two years, all servicing costs are 

covered as well! 

EUHPLL HSSPMT DEPOSIT IMS MOMT FBBUttE I0IU 23 EUHUTCTD COST HUB 
NX 1*0 BOLD Rftl MtWxTO. FBIUGEB CURSES WONT KWTHLT FVTOffi APR 

ERunfli pmem anna the mmi mwoits huet/rul 
_Aarotn mtkht 
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Passport Gold also includes 2nd year warranty, 

12 months Road Fund Licence, delivery to dealer 

ship and number plates. 

It’s the complete “peace of milid” motorai 

package. All from just £98.08 per month (AP 

13.596) plus deposit, final' payment and on 

payment on signing tho agreement* 

Leaving you free to concentrate, on mot 

pressing anxieties, v 

Really, have yon seen the price of stainies 

steel mixer taps these days? 

For further information call 

050.0 500 108 oir visit your local 

Peugeot dealer. PEUGEOT 

” •^»«CIIE»WE!rai»1«t|lSKtD!!-naiXnK«Flll.»UDWl!»«MlJCEIK£TOI <W 01IHK. <miW W KimK < H» ITUmt 1H fEIUJlDW UI UHCRW MSWKI OU 
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ibliei^ryous!: Tfte alarm and concern has been to us. It was terrifying’ 
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Gamekeeper turned poacher 
By Jeremy Lawrancb *; 

HBAOln SERVICES CORRB^ONDO^r 

SlMHJE surscal procedure could A SIMFUS surgipal procedure could' 
replace- hysterectomy .for Thaosart& of 
women ' who' are having - Aar wombs 

endomeuralablation. involves removing - 
only forming;bf;ihe 'womb, atiia ;ts 
quk*er,' sno^fer artdsafct than hysterec¬ 
tomy; dScforssdsd/ -■■.‘■y 

One :pi ^ ^ 
hysterectomy %?■ .Brkitft, •an'rbporaljDn,. 
requiring- moretfcan aywfek. ia JaoffpitaL 
and uj>:;to ilwt1 inomhs: *sff wort. 

Removing die lining involves a stay in 
: hospital of less than three days and 
patients are fully recovered in up to four 

“■weeks. ■ ' :' 
■ Doctor? in Aberdeen compared 200 

. wranen who had either bysteredt»ny or 
the simpler procedure «? treat heavy 
menstruation. Most patents were satis- 

" fied'With their treatment, but those who 
: liaid the snhirfer ptotadin^ sixBered less 

pain, spent less time in hospital and bad 
. .. 

;.^*!W&aBoSlioiikI be offered the choke,” 
said DrStieerta Pinten, research fellow at 

.Aberdeen Royal Infirmary and chief 
author .of the study published in die 

British Medical Journal. “Most women 
- said it feels die same as a D&C [taking a 
sample of the lining of the womb] and is 
much less uncomfortable than a 
sterilisation.” The operation is performed 
using a laser and in 20 per cent of cases a 
second operation is necessary. 
□ Parents can help to avert the threat of a 
future cancer epidemic by doing more to 
foster healthy lifestyles and diets in their 

.children, specialists said yesterday. At 
least 75 per cent of cancers in Britain 
would be preventable if die health 
message was put across early in life, said 
Professor Gordon McVie. scientific direc¬ 
tor at the Cancer Research Fund. 

A SCOTTISH water bailiff 
who helped to catch hun¬ 
dreds of poachers was 
sacked yesterday after being 
convicted of poaching. 

Ian Baird, 44. was dis¬ 
missed from his job as super¬ 
intendent of the Forth 
District Salmon Fishery 
Board after being fined £300 
for illegally shooting deer.He 
will aim have to give up die 
tied cottage which came with 
his £10,000 a year job. 

Stirling Sheriff Court was 
told bow Baird and Alistair 

Hay, a part-time bailiff, were 
caught shooting on a farm 
without permission late at 
night. David Thaw, the form¬ 
er. said be beard rifle shots 
and found the two men near 
the carcasses of a doe and its 
fawn. Mr Thaw said: The 
adult deer had a hole the size 
of a plate in its belly” He 
found the calf dead yards 
from its mother with its back 
leg banging off. 

Baird, of Do one, Central, 
and Hay, of Airth. who both 
denied killing the deer ille¬ 

gally. claimed they shot the 
animals on neighbouring 
land, where they had permis¬ 
sion. but that the animals 
staggered on to Mr How's 
land before dying. 

Alistair Bruce, a vet. told 
the court that the animals1 
injuries proved that they 
would have died where they 
were shot 

Sheriff William Reid 
ordered Baird's rifle and 
ammunition to be confiscat¬ 
ed. Hay. an ICI engineer, 
was fined £450. 

Parents 
remanded 

in fatal 
fire case 

The parents of a boy who died 
after a fire at his home 
appeared before Leeds magis¬ 
trates accused of manslaugh¬ 
ter. Jim Cunningham. 20 
months, died on Wednesday, 
10 days after the fire in 
Sea croft. Leeds. 

Michael Cunningham, 25. 
and Amanda McKenna. 21. 
were also charged with inflict¬ 
ing grievous bodily harm on 
their other son Billy. 6 
months, and of arson. They 
were remanded in custody 
until October 20. 

Nurse returns 
Pat Cooksley. the ward sister 
dismissed by Plymouth Hosp¬ 
itals NHS Trust for failing to 
obtain a doctor's signature on 
a repeat prescription, is to be 
reinstated. Sister Cooksley, 52, 
had been supported by public 
protests. 

Detente Duke 
The Duke of York's trip to Ar¬ 
gentina “to promote the spirit 
of reconciliation" will be from 
November 15 to 20. He will 
meet President Menem dur¬ 
ing the first official royal visit 
since the Falklands War, in 
which the Duke served. 

Show goes on 
Six people were detained in 
hospital after a stand collaps¬ 
ed at Earls Court arena before 
a Pink Floyd concert on Wed¬ 
nesday. The performance was 
rescheduled for Monday but 
last night's went ahead. 

Spanish fries 
Harry Ramsden's. the fish 
and chip company, is to open a 
restaurant in the Spanish re¬ 
sort of Benidorm next year. 
The chain has 11 branches in 
Britain, one in Hong Kong 
and one opening in Singapore. 

£3m egg sale 
The Winter Egg. filled with 
3.000 diamonds and made by 
Faberg6 for Tsar Nicholas II. 
is expected to sell for □ mil¬ 
lion at Christie'S next month. 
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TV watchdog issues 
warning on adverts 
for slimming aids 

By Alexandra Frean, media correspondent 

TOUGH draft guidelines on 
advertisements for confection¬ 
ery, food and slimming prod¬ 
ucts were published yesterday 
fey television watchdogs, 
prompted by concern about 
commercials that make dubi¬ 
ous health claims. 

The rules would ban adver¬ 
tisements showing people eat¬ 
ing two or three confectionery 
bars at one sitting or eating a 
whole box of chocolates. Man¬ 
ufacturers of slimming prod¬ 
uce would also be barred 
from directing their commer¬ 
cials at children and adoles¬ 
cents and from using models 
or actors aged under 25. 

The Independent Television 
Commission said its proposals 
were aimed at contributing to 
the progress towards national 
dietary'Improvement, particu¬ 
larly among children. Its aim 
is to outlaw advertisements 
that encourage excessive con¬ 
sumption of any food, but the 
emphasis is on sweets and 
snacks. 

In a veiled reference to an 
advertisement for chocolate 
bars showing the comedian 
Harry Enfield in a supermar¬ 

ket the guidelines state: 
“While reference to supermar¬ 
ket multi-packs would be ac¬ 
ceptable. filling a trolley with 
very large quantities of confec¬ 
tionery would not." 

Advertisements which sug¬ 
gest that sweets can be substi¬ 
tuted for balanced meals or 
which encourage children to 
eat frequently throughout the 
day would also be outlawed. 

The draft rules are a re¬ 
sponse to the Government’s 
1992 White Paper. The Health 
of the Nation. which set 
specific dietaty and nutrition 
targets for achievement by 
2005. They are also a response 
to a recent poll conducted by 
MORI for the National Food 
Alliance tNFAl. which showed 
that 75 per cent of parents 
believe advertising encour¬ 
ages their children to eat an 
unhealthy diet. 

Sue Dibb. project officer 
with the NFA, estimated that 
£73 million a year is spent on 
sweets advertisements and 
£22 million on those for fatty 
snacks such as crisps. She said 
the guidelines did not go far 
enough. "One of our contin¬ 

uing concerns is slogans such 
as *A Mars a day helps you 
work, rest and play*, which 
appear to associate sugary 
foods with fitness." 

Bob Eagle, of Mars, said 
the NFA was misguided. They 
had no evidence “that control¬ 
ling advertisements improves 
the health of the nation or that 
health is affected by current 
levels of confectionery con¬ 
sumption.” 

Frank Willis, director of 
advertising and sponsorship 
at the ITC. said it was particu¬ 
larly concerned about adver¬ 
tisements for slimming 
products. Under the new 
guidelines these should not be 
shown during children's pro¬ 
grammes or soap operas that 
had a high proportion of 
young viewers. 

The causes of anorexia and 
eating disorders are much 
more complex than advertise¬ 
ments. But there is concern 
about a current climate in 
which children could actively 
be encouraged to lose weight 
and get slimmer. On a safety | 
first principle we would like to 
avoid these." 

Henry Smith, below, who allegedly prevented Edna the golden eagle from spreading her wmgs whUeihehird was caged at his home 

A GOLDEN eagle named Edna was kept 
in a filthy cage surrounded by dead chicks 
in the garden of an Essex market trader’s 
home, magistrates in Chelmsford were 
told yesterday. 

The cage was so small that the young 
female eagle could not spread her six-foot 
wings. She also had an injured wing and 
beak and was covered in lice when she 
was rescued by police in a dawn raid on 

the home of Henry Smith in East " 
Hanningfieid. Officers- from the RoyaL 
Society for the Protection of Birds, who 
helped in the rescuerbelieve that Edna is 
the first illegally held golden eagle to be- ! 
recovered in England for femyears. ‘ • • 

The only known pairin'the wild, in ' 
England are kept under guard intheLake 
District Birds imported udder Hcence ■" 
from the Continent fetch as-much'as - 

^£5r0OO.each. Mr Smith. 41. -who faces a 
fiifeofup»£5JXX>undertiieWddlifeand 
Cotm^^itfe Adt. denies illegally jxssess- 

too small, and cruelty-: . C3ffr.: 
Fiona Hardman^ for' the prosecution, 

said: The-bird had become so used to 
captivity that she cainfot be-rdeased bade 
intothewfid." " '• *■■■’ r 

The case presume nest Thursday. 

ONE FINAL TOUCH 
THAT MAKES 

NEW CAVALIERS 
THAT MUCH 

bv AWp^fie Ca™YS flwllneS and 0r-We 41111311 y0U’“ 2150 find 1500 Cashback*to y°« M* (neatly complemented 
by a 0% A.P.R. finance scheme) if you register before January 31st 1995. Your local Vauxhall dealer will be able to explain the beauty of it all. 

©VAUXHALL 

Fish and fruit offer 
a healthy autumn 

A WIDE range of while fisfr 
is avafiabte tins weekend - 
(Georgina Harrington 
writes). The best flatfish bay 
is skate from about £180 a B». 
English Bramky apples.are; 
30-65p a lb and English 
confaencepears30^»alh. 
Advertised best boys indoder 
Marks and Spencer:[ haddock in 
butter £3.49. 6 muffins 55p. 
Sunshiny: British pork sausages 
S5p a 8b. raspberry proton EL69. 
Asda: beef romp £2.98 a *. 6 kiwi 
find® 69p- Safeway: rib of -beef 
£L98 a lb. Stmnmster<ianiK 
Cheddar £129 a Rx. Gateway/ 
Somerfidd: Cherry VaBey frozen 
whole 

Liebfranmach £2.19 for 75d. 
ttarrodsc' . cold - butter fish 
€435 per tifo, Saiers cheese 
£&08 a: .fit, Co-opr Fhuhxs 
lasagne 99p, 4 thick, creamy 
yoghurts 82p. Budgens: Ber- 
naidMatthcwshirkey leg 

£ L99 for 135kg, pork chops 
EL89 a lb. Waitfose: pork 
boneless shoulder roast £L49£ 
a lb, Napelean grapes 49p a " 
IkTesco:unsmoked rindJess 
fed' bacon EL59 a lb, 
safsnmas5^piarfo.. - 
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Dealer West. East-West vul 

*1042 

VQ105 . 

♦ Q J 107 3 

*KQ 

*KQJ6G 

*K9 6 •' 
• KB 

*8.42 - 

*83 

*87432 

♦ 952 

*788 

♦ A64 - . 

4 A J1093 

By John Graham . 

West opens. tme spade arid 
South eventually plays in 
three no trumps. Spades axe 
led from the top and South 
wins the third round. Five 
rounds of dubs follow, declar¬ 
er coming down to two hauls 
arid three diamonds in-each 
hand: .. V ' 

During this process, fherels 
a temptation for dedarer to 
watch the1, discards Bee a' 
hawk, desperately counting 
each suit and building up a' 
picture of defenders’ hands.- 
This is an excellent habit, but 
it taxes the-brain and is not 
always necessary. 

West is known to have 
started with ; five spades arid ; 

. must be presumed to hold 
both red kings; if he opens a 
vulnerable spade on K-Q-J-x-x 

' ahdanunsujppartedrideldng, 
North-South will make a 
handy F profit- in the long 

. ran./.!- .. 
All declarer has’ to do te 

project himsdf forward to the1 
5-card position and keep an 
eye. out for. spade discards. If 
West has not thrown a spade, 

; one of his kings will be 
unguarded; if he follows low to 
the first ace declarer plays at 
the ninth trick, the other ace 
will drop the king. And if West 
has thrown a spade, declarer 
plays. ace and another dia¬ 
mond. West may take his-king 

: and his 13th spade, but his last 
two cards will be red Users. 

SHOEMAKERS SINCE 1886 

If only we could 
knock down the price 

BERLIN 

YonU find Cheaney Shoes at die more exclusive 

rmilmsuch * Hanods, SelftHga. Austin Reed, Harvey 

Nichols. LibOTy.B^jenand Simpsons ofPicsadffly. 

tUKBeiBACWOfVtWiMMsuxuE 
am> nufrocKUY usr 



LOYALIST CEASEFIRE 7 

Let everyone relax. The guns have stopped thundering 

sefire wins 
n’s praises 

mp . . . 
. $E^Y:Spo&s» Prtsby- 

ta&ntfrimstGr from East Bdr 
:^iscstjem one ofliffi pivotal 

.in -■teijkiitiJora..aad': 
‘ ’ms. with loyalist 

which led to the 
jmdbaght^cdasefire. 
•,TbeRevRoy Magee, 63, has 
Spline last four years trying 
tp persuade them that their 

-:best4nterests would be served 
*^Iaymg.tiown their arms. 

iheihutister, who won the 
pta^-of Afijeit ReyiioUs, die 
Irish Prime Minister* :m the 
Diil yesterday, said Be was 
thriBed by the Jeyalists’deri- 
sion, Vdndi he Attributed to 
John Major's assurance that 
the consmntKAa] position of 
Northern Ireland was -under 
no threat. - • 

Mr Magee, who was ait the 
loyzdists’ press conference yes¬ 
terday, put his success down " 
lio the (rust he buittup with flie 
Ulster Defence Association 
(LIDA) and the Ulster Volun¬ 
teer Force (UVF) from the 
early days of the Roubles in 
the, late 1960s. Speaking out-; 
side Fernhfll House in north 
Belfast, which was the head¬ 
quarters of the original UVF 
in 1912, he.said:. “My talks, 
began many years ago when 
the groups were bona fide 
community organisations.' I 
built up a trust with them. 
When they got into murder 1 
thought I could use that trust 
to persuade them to come 

‘ away from violence.” 
The minister said that he 

stuped up his talks four years 
ago when the loyalists became 
nrort active. “There were dark 
times but I have always been, 
in die business of hope," Mr 
Magee said. 

When the Irish government 
r launched its peace initiative 
last year. Mr Reynolds turned 
to Mr Magee to act as . an 
interinediary with the para¬ 
militaries. The minister met 
one of Mr Reynolds’S advisers 
in Belfast and met the Irish 

CORRESroNDEW 

■ X^rizpe^h^ii^ster muDuNfri late.-- .ferenceand, as television cam-- 
• lastydah eramen followed him round a 
i • ■ He said:“Isaw^asiuyduty ■ park outside Femhill Horse; 

■ tospeakto bun and to relay’to V.. he.. declared: “Let .everyone 
hrmthefears of the loyafe 
parantilitaries.”: Mr- Magee 
told..'the. Taoiseach. that the 

'alists wereescamirunga bill 

political aspirations'. Loyalists- 
were1 surprised • Wim. Mr 
Reynolds igoipraratEd this 
into - the . Downing Street 
declaration. 

Mr Magee also played a 
central role earlier this week 
when be persuaded the Norfh- 

Magee: built up a 
trust with loyalists 

era Ireland Office to allow 
loyalist leaders to meet, 
paramilitaries ' at the Mare 
prison mar Belfast an Mon¬ 
day. He said that this was one 
of the most important factors 
behind the ceasefire. 

Hie truce was announced 
yesterday by Gusty Spence, 
the grand old man of loyalism. 
Mr Spence, 61, who'read the 
statement by the Combined 
Loyalist Military Command to 
a.packed press conference, 
was one of the founders of the 
modern* dayUVF in 1966. He 
strode out of yesterday's con- 

. relax The guns have stopped. 
r thundering.”’ •:* 

' Mr Spence, who is revered 
. imnfljtant loyalist circles; was 
sensenced to 20 years in prison 
in. 1966 for shooting a young 
Roman Catholic barman at a 
_pqb in the Shankill area of 
Belfast He was released in 

' 1983 whenhe was said to be in 
poor health. Since his release 
he has been involved in com¬ 
munity work.' 
- Two younger loyalist lead¬ 
ers were the other main fig¬ 
ures at yesterday's press 
conference. David Ervine. 41, 
the spokesman for the Pro¬ 
gressive Unionist Party, which 
has links with the UVF, has 
built up a reputation as a dick 
advocate of loyalism in recent 
months. Mr Ervine; from East 
Belfast who was convicted of 
a terrorist offence in the 1970s, 
said within days of the IRA 

- ceasefire that “history could be 
round the comer” if legalists 
were assured of their place in 
the United Kingdom. At die 
press conference yesterday he 
praised Mr Major for winning 
the confidence of Unionists. 

Gary McMichael. the 25- 
year-old son of a murdered 
UDA commander, spoke at 

_ the press conference for the 
Ulster Democratic Party. Mr 
McMichael, who was 19 when 
his father John was killed by 
an IRA booby-trap bomb hid¬ 
den under Ins car. has been 

- less optimistic in recent weeks 
. about the chances of a loyalist 
ceasefire. Mr McMichael. a 
councillor in Lisburn. Co An¬ 
trim, said last month that 
loyalists were: likely to contin¬ 
ue to attack the Republic after 
Mr Reynolds embraced Mr 
Adams so quickly after the 
IRA ceasefire. - 

Loyalist ceasefire, page 1 

David Ervine, the spokesman for the Progressive Unionist Party, foresaw “history round the comer” after the IRA ceasefire was announced 

■ The Ulster Volunteer Force was revived in 1966 to op¬ 
pose what its leaders saw as mounting republican violence. 
The UVF was originally founded in 1912 to oppose Irish 
Home Rule. 
■ The Ulster Defence Assoriatioa which was founded in 
1971. carries out its attacks under the name of the Ulster 
freedom Fighters. It has been more militant and less 
predictable than the UVF. 
■ The Red Hand Commando, which was founded in 
1972, is the smallest loyalist paramilitaiy group. It is be¬ 
lieved to have links with the UVF. 
■ The Progressive Unionist Party, which was started on 
the ShankiS Road in Belfast in 1978, is supported by mem¬ 
bers of the UVF. David Ervine, the party's spokesman, 
was convicted of a terrorist offence in the 1970s. 
■ The Ulster Democratic Party, which was founded in 
1989, has links with the UDA Its most prominent member is 
Gary McMichael a councillor in Lisburn Co Antrim. 
■ The Ulster Unionist Party is the largest in die Prov¬ 
ince with nine MP5. It is led by James Molyneaux. who has 
built a dose working relationship with John Major. 
■ The Democratic Unionist Party was founded in 1971 
by the Rev Tan Paisley. It has three MPs and rejected the 
Downing Street declaration before it was published. 
■ The Popular Umonist Party was founded in 1980 by 
Sir James KQfedder. its only MP. He is diairman of the 
House of Commons Northern Ireland Select Committee. 

Gunmen claimed more 
victims than the IRA 

LOYALIST paramilitaries 
killed more people than the 
IRA over the past two years as 
they launched some of their 
most brutal attacks in the 25- 
year history of the Troubles. 

The Ulster Volunteer Fbroe 
and the Ulster Defence Associ¬ 
ation, the two main loyalist 
terrorist groups, have mur¬ 
dered teenagers and elderly 
people in their campaign 
against the so called “pan- 
nationalist front”. 

In October last year gun¬ 
men from the LHster Freedom 
Fighters, the military wing of 
the UDA murdered six 
Roman Catholics and a Prot¬ 
estant when they opened fire 
in the Rising Sun in Greysteel. 
Co Londonderry. As the An- 

By Nicholas Watt 

glo-Lrish peace initiative 
raised hopes that the Troubles 
were entering their final 
phase, two masked gunmen 
from the UVF burst into 
OToole's bar in Loughinis- 
land. Co Down, on June 18 
and sprayed it with automatic 
fire, murdering six Catholic 
men. Hie terrorists said last 
year that they would attack the 
SDLP. Sinn Fein and the Irish 
Government as punishment 
for trying to coerce Unionists 
into a united Ireland. 

The ceasefire announce¬ 
ment yesterday came after one 
of the most intense debates 
among loyalist paramilitaries 
after the IRA declared its 
truce. The terrorists were 
acutely aware that they would 

hand the IRA a propaganda 
victory if they maintained 
their campaign. They also saw 
the political credibility gained 
by Gerry Adams since the 
ceasefire, and realised that if 
they too declared a truce doors 
would open in Dublin. Wash¬ 
ington and Belfast. 

However, the loyalists were 
initially reluctant to end their 
campaign because they had 
scores to settle with the IRA 
and because they were wor¬ 
ried that the Government had 
reached a secret deal with 
republicans. 

It is a tribute to John 
Major's determination to win 
the confidence of Unionists 
that the loyalists have now- 
announced their ceasefire. 
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Footballers agree out-of-court settlement and call for compensation fund to avoid legal actions 
PHOTOGRAPHS: SIMON WALKER 

John Fashanu: defending his "usual skilful play" 

that ended a career 
JOHN Fashanu. the footballer 
whose physical approach to 
the game’ earned him the 
name "Fash the Bash”, said 
yesterday he would not 
change his style after agreeing 
to pay £70.000 to an opponent 
for causing an injury that 
ended his career. 

The award to John O'Neill, 
ihe former Northern Ireland 
international. was made in an 
our-of-coun settlement with¬ 
out any admission of liability 
by Fashanu. who is also co- 
presenter of the Gladiator,f 
television programme. 

O'Neill had been seeking 
High Court damages of 
£150.000 for negligence 
against Fashanu. but on the 
third day of the case accepted 
£70.000 as a full and final 
settlement of his claim. It is 
believed that the award is 
made up of a £20.000 compen¬ 
sation award and £50.000 

By Richard Duce 

towards O’Neill's, costs, 
which are expected to exceed 
£100.000. 

The money will be paid by 
the insurers for Wimbledon 
Football Club, for whom 
Fashanu was playing at the 
time of the incident with 
O'Neill in December 1087. The 
insurers will also meet 
Fashanu's legal costs. 

O'Neill. 36. who was mak¬ 
ing his debut for Norwich City 
after transferring from 
Queen's Fark Rangers at the 
time of the incident, said after 
the settlement that he would 
not comment on whether he 
believed it to be fair. 

A condition of the award 
was that O'Neill withdraw his 
allegation of assault against 
Fashanu, 31. who now plays 
for Aston Villa. However. 
O'Neill said he still stood by 
the evidence he gave in court 
in which he said: “l feel that he 

intended to go in and hurt me. 
Whether he intended to cause 
me serious injury only he will 
know." 

O'Neill, who has a degree 
in economics and accountancy 
and now runs a wine and 
spirits business in Londonder¬ 
ry. said afterwards: “I am not 
sorry 1 brought the action. 1 
have no comment to make 
about John Fashanu." 

Fashanu said afterwards: 
“I’m very happy with the 
result. I understand John 
O'Neill’s position and if I had 
been in his position I might 
have done the same. There 
was no malice here." 

He said the incident at 
Wimbledon’s former Rough 
Lane ground would not 
change his approach. "I have 
been in the gome for 17 years 
and it's been no problem. I will 
certainly nor be changing my 
usual skilful play." Both 

Fashanu and O'Neill agreed 
that the Professional Football¬ 
ers' Association should think 
about setting up a compensa¬ 
tion fund for players whose 
careers were ended by injury 
rather than be forced to bring 
expensive legal actions. 

During evidence in the case 
Mr Justice Collins heard wit¬ 
nesses describe Fashanu's 
tackle as “over the top”. Billy 

Bingham, the former North¬ 
ern Ireland manager, went as 
far as as saying it was both 
wicked and venomous. 
O'Neill was stretchered from 
the pitch with injuries do 

ligaments in his right knee. 
However, any suggestion of 

assault was specifically with¬ 
drawn under yesterday’s set¬ 
tlement which was made 
before Fashanu had the 

chance to defend himself in the 
witness box. 

John Smith, the solicitor for 
Fashanu. said afterwards: 
“While John Fashanu feels 
sorry for John O'Neill, he has 
always felt he was not respon¬ 
sible for the injury. Until the 
football authorities and the 
PFA get together and set up a 
compensation fund, you will 
still get actions like this." 

MOW ON EARTH 00 WE OO fT? WITH RENAULT 

SELECTIONS' YOU COULO ORIVE AWAY A NIPPY 

CUO RL PRIMA FROM JUST £66 A MONTH. OR 

YOU COULO BE CRUISING AROUND IN A 

LUXURIOUSLY-EQUIPPED CUO RT FROM ONLY 

Typical Example 

Oio RL Prim L2 3dr CSo BT L43dr 

0% RnaiKS 
RenauR 

Stiectmu) Q% finance 
Renault 

Setectmns* 

EE231 1720150 E7.3E50 C10.0E&50 £10.066.50 

Deposit 0.601.25 C.009 Z7 £5-03325 £3.744.63 

7oal CretW Pnce £7.20250 £$.I6SJ?7" EIDJ06S.5O £11205 63” 

Monthly 
Repayment; 050.05 c 24 £66i2« £20972 * 24 £89x24 
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CHESS CORRESPONDENT 

Agnos leads 
The international master 
Demetrios Agnos retained his 
lead in the Staunton memorial 
tournament at the Burlington 
Cafe in Chiswick House 
grounds, west London, after 
an eighth round draw with 
Chris Dun worth. Neil Mc¬ 
Donald beat Andrew White- 
ley. Leading scores: Agnos 
6.5; McDonald, Dunwortft 6. 

Scintillating game 
The most scintillating eighth 
round game was between 
Olesen and O’Shaughnessy. 
White used a variation against 
Black's Sicilian Defence which 
Nigel Short popularised Iasi 
year in his world title dash 
against Garry Kasparov. 
White decided the game in his 
favour by a neat'sequence 
commencing with 33 Nd5. 

White: Olesen 
Blade- O'Shaughnessy 
Staunton Memorial, 1994 

Sicilian Defence 

13 Nd6+ EUd*a 

14 exd6 0-0 

15 0-0 b5 

16 Qf3 Rb8 

1? Qg3 f5 

18 Bg5 Qb6+ 

19 KOI Nf6 

20 Radi fid? 

21 b4 Rtc8 

22 Be3 at>~ 
23 Bc5 35 

24 Rd4 ayb4 

25 Bxb4 Rot 

26 Rxc4 bxc4 

27 Ba3 Rea 

26 Rei Bc6 

29 Bc5 eS 

30 Rxe5 Bxg2+ 

31 Kgl Rxe5 

32 Qxe5 Bh3 

33 Nd5 Kf? 

34 NI4 Black njygna 

Diagram of final position 

1 e4 c5 
2 NI3 d6 

3 d4 cxd4 

4 Nxd4 Nie 

5 Nc3 a6 

G BC4 e6 

7 B53 NW7 

a f4 Nc5 

9 e5 dxe5 

10 fxe5 Nxb3 

11 axb3 Bc5 

12 Ndb5 Nd7 

8 ■ • • • | 

7 •± * 
6 a % 
5 • & ■■ 
4 v X a 
3 £ 
2 ■fci- 
1 .. ® 
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Machines thwarted 

In the annual Harvard Cup. 
which pits American 
grandmas cers against com- 
purer programs, the human 
side emerged victorious by the 
score of 15 points to 9. 

Whining Move, page 48 

FINAL EXECUTION OF A 
DRASTIC DISPOSAL ORDER 

Short Notice of a Very Important 

Unreserved Disposal 
Auction 

of 69 Bales - Bill of Lading No 71-163 

Now have been dared from HM Customs anti Excise bond VAT 

added duties paid together with a carefully assembled 
consignment of exceptionally fine and medium quality iwwL 

made valuable 

PERSIAN, ISLAMIC AND ORIENTAL CARPETS. 

RUGS, RUNNERS AND KELLIMS 

By order of trustees, acting for an on behalf of Chamber of 

Commerce of Portia in conjunction with cofleetkm order and 

remitting fund to the Centra] Pledge Bank in Iran having met the 

guaranteed bin of payment by an Independent Financial institute. 
Benefited from extreme devaluation of Persian money against the 

mayerbaakettofenrrcnciea final heeaion has been taken tofifl the 
reserve and reduce the prices drastically to ensure complete 

disposal. 

Venae 1 

Sat 15th Oct 94 at 11.00 am (View from 10.00 am) 
at 

Richmond Gate Hotel 
158 Richmond Hill, 

R*chn*ond-U pon-Tfeanaes Surrey 

Venae 2 
Sat 15th Oct 94 at 4.00 pm (View from 3.00 pm) 

Historic Building of Winchester College 

College Street, Winchester, Hampshire 

Venae 3 

Sun 16th Oct at 3.00 pm (View from ZOO pm) 

Chelsea Hotel 

17-25 Sloane Street, 

Knightsbridge, Loudon SWl 

corra emperary Persian ard 

' rvgy in wool and sUk 
! ment anti quality. 

M m~~T* • «mt Fbe Art Auctioneers. 
M. Shokn aad Associates lid, Tefc 081 2021513 
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_: Why: should it be' the old man who has to keep 

looking over his Shoulder in the street? 

Or the. yoimg woman? 

Why. shouldn't it be the criminal ? 

^ You can- do a: lot- more than you think to help 

make, this-happen,^ 

The Police rely on public help in the.fight against 

crime:: Because -they simply can’t be everywhere at 

once.-But together, you and your neighbours can.' 

. ;If. you see-anything suspicious, don’t hesitate to 

call the Police, ... 

Most people, do. report crimes when they’re 

obvious. But most crimes aren’t. And that’s when 

people often-turn a blind eye. 

Say you were in your kitchen right now, and you 

noticed a man loitering in your neighbour’s garden, 

what would y6u do? 

fj You may try phoning, yOur neighbour. ' 

You may try banging on your window. 

You may pretend you hadn’t seen anything. 

But what about calling the Police? 

Your decision could either help to solve a crime, 

or inadvertently help a potential criminal to get away 

with one. As part of our campaign to beat crime, 

we’ve just brought out a booklet called ‘Partners 

Against Crime! 

' It tells you How you can make a difference in 

partnership .with the Police. 

Joining Neighbourhood Watch, for instance. 

In some areas it has reduced crime by 

But there are also two new partnerships. Street 

Watch and Neighbourhood Constables. 

They are designed to meet the various needs of 

various neighbourhoods. 

PARTNERS 

AGAINST 

Both involve you and your local Police. However 

you can help, it will be worthwhile. 

Sending or phoning for the booklet would be a 

good start. 

The more people that join the fight against crime, 

the more criminals will get what they deserve. 

PLEASE SEND ME THE 

‘PARTNERS AGAINST CRIME* BOOKLET. 

I AM ESPECIALLY INTERESTED IN 

NEIGHBOURHOOD WATCH □ STREET WATCH □ 

BECOMING A NEIGHBOURHOOD CONSTABLE □ 

(TICK ONE OR MORE AS APPROPRIATE). 

PLEASE FORWARD MY NAME TO MY 

LOCAL CRIME PREVENTION OFFICER WHO MAY 

CONTACT ME WITH FURTHER 

INFORMATION ABOUT THE SCHEMES □ 

NAME___ 

ADDRESS * 

j ;_ _POSTCODE_ | 

1 TO: PARTNERS AGAINST CRIME | 

| PO BOX 999 SUDBURY SUFFOLK COIO 6FS | 

I-1 

Or telephone 0345 235 235 

CFUME 
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Half-hearted ovation reflects party’s sagging morale 

Clarke wins grudging 
support for tax policy 

THE TIMES FRIDAY OCTOBER 141994 

By Nicholas Wood and Robert Morgan 

KENNETH Clarke yesterday 
won the reluctant backing of 
the Tory faithful for his insis- 
tence that tax cuts must take 
second place to restoring pub¬ 
lic finances ravaged by the 
recession. 

Speakers at the Conserva¬ 
tive Party conference largely 
accepted the Chancellor's 
promise of a "tax-cutting har¬ 
vest tomorrow" and declared 
that he was right to reject 
quick fixes in his efforts to 
rebuild the economy and re¬ 
store the Government's 
fortunes. 

They were also cheered by 
his sideswipes at the Labour 
Party as he claimed that there 
was a "wide and deep blue 
ocean" between the two par¬ 
ties with Tony Blair commit¬ 
ted to "high spending, high 
tax, the minumum wage and 
the social chapter". 

Mr Clarke fold the confer¬ 
ence that Gordon Brown, the 
shadow Chancellor, was giv¬ 
ing gobbledegook a bad name 
and Harriet Harman, his 

CONSERVATIVES 

deputy, thought that it was the 
name of the Dutch finance 
minister. 

However, the half-hearted 
ovation accorded the Chancel¬ 
lor was a sign that he is a long 
way from restoring morale. 
With nearly 50 resolutions 
calling for lower taxes. Mr 
Clarke went into yesterday's 
debate on the economy at risk 
of a dressing down from 
activists yearning for a swift 
return to the tax-cutting days 
of the 1980s. 
. But after his straight-talk¬ 
ing in recent weeks, in which 
he has dismissed calls for tax 
cuts this autumn as coming 
from “cloud-cuckoo land", 
party activists bowed to his 
demands for austerity and 
conceded a notable if low-key 
conference victory. 

Stephen Reid, the defeated 
Conservative candidate in the 
Eastleigh by-election, set the 
tone by saying that die Gov- 

[IN BOURNEMOUTH! 

eminent should not abandon, 
for electoral purposes its "big 
idea" of a low-inflation, high- 
employment. growing econo¬ 
my. "We have been to political 
hell and back for it and it has 
taken too much courage, too 
much pain, for us to give it up 
now," he sakL 

But a minority of speakers 
who pressed the case for tax 
cuts and warned the Chancel¬ 
lor against allowing Europe to 
dictate economic policy were 
warmly received, indicating 

again that ordinary party 
members are well to the right 
of many Cabinet ministers. 

Mr Clarke said that the 
Government was delivering a 
strong recovery in which ex¬ 
ports, investment and steady 
growth in consumer demand 
were leading the way. Growth 
was outstripping inflation for 
only the third time in the past 
30 years and unemployment 
was down by more than 
300,000. Fiscal and monetary 
policy were directed at ensur¬ 
ing that there would be no 
more boom and bust Tax cuts 
would come when they were 
justified on economic grounds. 

“1 see the call for tax cuts in 
the resolutions from constitu¬ 
encies ... I am glad to see 
them. It sends out a very dear 
message the length and 
breadth of this country. It says 
‘Conservatives are tax cutters 
by instmcf. 

“The 42 resolutions calling 
for tax cuts prove it And I’ll 
make it 43 resolutions. I will 
cut taxes as soon as I prudent- 

rPRE-M 

ly can. It is just a matter of 
when, not whether.” 

After the debate. Mr Clarke 
said he would be happier if he 
could cut taxes before the 
election, but he had no date 
circled on his calendar. 

He told the conference that 
the timing of tax cuts would 
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depend upon success in con¬ 
trolling public spending and 
borrowing. “We will ‘deliver 
tax cuts based on solid eco¬ 
nomic achievement ... We 
will only cut taxes for lasting 
economic benefit and not for 
short-term political gain.” 

The Chancellor also ac¬ 

knowledged the pain of the'. 
recession, saying to those who 
had been hurt “Stick with iis, 
the best is yet to come." 

But his remarks fell Short of 
the demand by Paul Morgan, 
from North West Hampshire, 
for rornfeterg to apologise for 
the fiasco over Britain’s exit 

from the European exchange- 
rate mechaniSxn. ,He said the 
Government 1 should leam 
from sterling’s expulsion and 
riot make a “totem pole” of the 
convergence criteria for a sin¬ 
gle currency, which set a 3 per 
cent limit on the public sector 
borrowing requirement 

' By Nicholas Wood and Jill Sherman 

riEAVY cute kjhe .Goyei^ 
ment^lhnitsforpubUcspaKi- 
irig and bottowihg are.tikdy; 
to be amounced by-Keaneflt The critical numbers 
Oarfoe in his Bridget next £263 billion control i 
month. .. - government spendir 

Instead oT channelling tire year and the prqected 
savings into immediate tax . lion publiosector bo 
cuts, tiie Ghanceirar will use ~ requirement Leading 
his nniftibfflion-pound wind- have predicted signifi 
fall as a basis for future tax dersboois on both 
cuts, to'reassure the markets Higherthanexpected 
and to ease pressure anmter- '.at present neady 4 p 
est rates ana sterling. f should ., contribute, £4 

Senior Tories attending the T towards.redudng the 
party conference have told The The strengthening 
Times thattiie spending round national; balance shee 
under Jonathan Aitken, the against the bacjffiroun 
Treasury Chief Secretary,: is Ahken's search for fre 
proving tougher than any in omies across Whitehal 
recent years^ Instead of gang- sands of civil service j 
ing up against the Treasury, at risk; Most departm* 
spending , ministers are figjif- =•-• be tolcfterpat more 1 

ing. one another because the , services, out .to com 
nepr tofH±o^‘systeD^^ tender.’./, 
trolling spending meaiis 'that . ' But hot everything 

- gamers must be balanced by ning tire Treasury's v. 

The sources also say that 
faster tiian.expected growth, 
lower than expected mflatinn 
and Treasury "padding" of the 
books mean that Mr Clarke is 
in a position to announce a big 
improvement in the nation's 
finances. 

The inflation saving alaneis 
worth at least £2 bflhon to the 
Treasury arid faffing -unem¬ 
ployment down '28,000. in 
September, is also easing the 
pressure on the public purse. 

The critical numbers are the 
£263 billion control total for 
government spending next 
year and the projected £28 bil- 

. lion publiosector borrowing 
' requirement Leading figures 

have predicted significant un¬ 
dershoots on path counts. 
Higher than expected growth, 

'.at present nearly .4 per cent 
should, contribute E4 billion 
towards.redudngthe PSBR. 

Tire strengthening of-the 
national;balanice sheet comes 

. against thehacteround of Mr 
Aitken's search for fresh econ¬ 
omies across WhtiehalL Thou¬ 
sands of civil service jdbs are 
at risk Most departments will 
be fo&f ttfpuf' more of their 
services , out , to competitive 
tender.'/. 
' Butriiot everything is run¬ 
ning the "Treasury's wayrNo 
spending minister is .thought 
to have settled so far and the 
attempt to curb tire £9 trillion 
housing benefit trill has run 
into difficulty. Mr Aitken is 
expected to squeeze capital 
projects such as. new schools, 
hospital buildings and roads. 

It also emerged last night 
that health ministers have 
decided against pressing 
ahead with local pay awards 
Jornurses, to avoid tire risk of 
a damaging confrontation 
with them. 
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gives complacent Tories a dose of realism 
rToxypartyis in-danger of 

tanging tom reality. This 
f-weeks coherence has . been' 
» a ,strange mood of 

DhnJored complacenty and Pab- 
gfossqn nptrmiRyn ' - 

No me could have guessed from 
yestedayS bland economic de¬ 
bate; 3r die Labour-bashing law 

' mid arder debate, flat many. 
farms T«y supporters are deeply 
disdhsfoncd with _ die . Govern- 
menf; record. And most ministers 
do wt; appear, to understand in 
private letalooein their confer-, 
ence hetaric, the threat posed by 
TOnyEHair. Hie notable deception, 
last rafe Was an eminent former 
kMSfe toid Howe of Abcravou. ■ 
- - Ewn Jolm Major shrrws si pm; of 

succumbing to tbe ozone of seaside 
cheerfulness. Tie Prime Minister 
is a man of changeable moods and 
is anrendy in a buoyant phase; He 

.- has genuine grounds for personal 
optimism. There is widespread 
praise for his handling of North¬ 

man Ireland. His leadership is more 
secure and his poO. ratings are 
picking up. The economic news 
has also been consistently good in 
recent weeks. 
. Mr Mtgor is unconcerned about 
this week's spat ova Europe. He 
believes that the. pobcy in his 
Leiden speech is accepted by die 

whole Cabinet and most Tory 
MPs. whatever the noise at either 
extreme. Unlike the past two years. 
Eumsoeptic ministers have been 
scrupulously loyal about Mr 
M^jor. Even strong Euro-sceptics 
like Lord Tebbil have distanced 
themselves from Norman Lamont. 

It also sensible for the Tories not 
to panic. There is nothing irrevers¬ 
ible about opinion poll mends and 
there could be two mid a half years 
before the next election. But to 
ignore recent election results and 
low poll ratings, and merely to 
indulge in dieted attacks on Mr 
Blair., is equally mistaken. - 

The Government's unpopularity 
will not automaticany.be cured by 
a couple of years mar of economic 

recovery, then pre-election tax cuts. 
Ministers still need to address die 
insecurities of the middle class and 
the professions, as G Lilian 
Shephard is doing with teachers. 
There has also been little 
serious debate about government 
strategy. 

Instead, there has been empty 
posturing, like cheering to keep 
your spirits up when the boat is 
taking in water. The taunts about 
Labour show how little die Conser¬ 
vatives understand otba parties; 
the same is true in reverse. The 
Conservatives are divided about 
Mr Blair. Is he really hying to 
change Labour or is it all a public 
relations exercise? Has he moved 
onto the centre ground or is there. 

in the meaningless phrase of the 
week, “clear blue water” between 
die parties? 

Most ministers have confused 
two points: the seriousness of the 
threat posed by Mr Blair and 
whether Labour's new approach 
will work. 

Lord Howe's speech last night— 
pan of a vigorous counter-attack 
by pro-Europeans — at least ad¬ 
dressed the central issue. “The 
advent of Blair and what he 
represents, the proclaimed re¬ 
positioning of Labour as a centrist, 
modernised party, could prove the 
most important political event in 
the Last two decades.” This “new 
Labour” design could, be argued, 
challenge the Tory political domi¬ 

nance which “we have come al¬ 
most to take for granted”. 

That does not mean that the 
“new-look social democrat pro¬ 
spectus” is likely to succeed. “Blair 
would have to do much more than 
mouth easy, cost-free rhetoric if he 
was actually to have any serious 
chance of enhancing our economy, 
let alone building his 'new Brit¬ 
ain'.” There is ample scope for the 
Tories to focus on holes in 
Labour’s tax and spending policies 
and on contradictions between its 
commitments on fug employment 
and a minimum wage, as Kenneth 
Clarke and Michael Portillo have 
done this week. 

But Mr Blair's approach could 
get his party elected. Lord Howe 

argues that “Too many of ‘our 
people’ may be tempted to see 
Labour as offering a more bal¬ 
anced, more relevant and more 
attractive response to Britain’s 
problems”. 

He concludes that the party 
should not press on regardless to 
the right, particularly on Europe. 
“Establishing as much dear blue 
water as possible between our¬ 
selves and Labour is the Pavlovian 
response of a party on a suicide 
mission.” If the Tories are to 
survive, they need to avoid self- 
defeating depression while being 
realistic about the new Labour 
challenge they face. 

Peter Riddell 

By Alice Thomson, political reporter 

GIUJANShephard yesterday 
began' pcrusade to stop the 
disintegration of the English 
language Dubbing it' her 
“war tm.cnmrrhmicatiQn ~hy 
grunt”, tie Education Secre¬ 
tary toklthe Tory conference 
fhai pecple Should learn- to 
ermundde dearly, spell cor¬ 
rectly ani^junctuateprcqjeriy. 
.Mrs .arepbartl ^hopes' to 

enlist' - 'teachers, ’ •: business 
chiefs, elevisian producers, 
polititiais and. parents to 
correct children’s bad 

she was horrified 
that Esuary English. a form 
of Codtiey; had Spread as for 
as her ntrve Norfolk, "for too 
long, whave been too slack in 
our tredmeot of English and 
we hse impoverished our 
childra in the process.” rite 
fed fie party faithful to 

^^^STaccents should not 
be irwed out as ^they add 
colour!) our language",---tat 
people should not use local 
dang n :poiite; society. “We 
would hot use thc Norfolk 
word fir ladybird, bishy-bishy' 
barnatee, if we > were in 
Londot because no cine would 
under land it In sotnecases 
rfrildm w31 have to feyn to . teaching profession, who 
be bflnguaL” . . ... ~. would bepressedfor ideas!' 

-• He St target. Was^thfi Mrs Shephard safd: “I shall 
Boofcr Erne winner Hew tarn ward to harness all bur talents 
it\nsha»late by the Scottish, in. a national campaign to 

writer James Reiman."! think 
~ the Booker winner’s work was 
too well adorned with four 
letter words,’ she said. 

■‘A little dialect might be a 
good tiring, particularly in 
Edinburgh, where she 
thought Tfrigtich was spoken 
with “considerable darity". 
but the east end of Glasgow 
was another tiring, even when 
the exponent was a prize- 
winning novelist - 

. Next she attacked “waf¬ 
fling” dvfl servants who must 
team to be “precise and suc¬ 
cinct”. She paused the colour¬ 
ful language of John Prescott, 
the deputy Labour leader, 
saying that alleast he got his 
message, across. But Gordon 
Biown, tile shadow Chancel¬ 
lor. was incomprehensible. 

She -said industry, which 
complained about poor stan¬ 
dardsof literacy arid commu¬ 
nication skills estimated to 
cost British business £5 trillion 
a year, would be expected to 
help the plain . English cam¬ 
paign. . Meetings .were being 
planned with leaders bf indus¬ 
try and commerce arid the 

encourage the better use of our 
national language. Correct 
speech and writing can be the 
passport to a better job ” 

Unlike France, people 
would not be fined for tad 
language on the streets or for 
using bastardised English in 
advertisements. “This is not a 
punitive exercise, people 
should just be aware.” 

Modem words with foreign 
origins were also acceptable. 
“Who would know that sofa 
came from Persia. I want 
English to move and to be 
enriched with other lan¬ 
guages.” site said. 

Mrs Shephard also told the 
conference that the Govern¬ 
ment has accepted in foil the 
new slimmed-down natinnal 
curriculum, which would 
emphasise the basics of gram¬ 
mar. spelling and punctuation 
and on written and spoken 
“standard” English. 

“On English, the proposals 
provide - tougher standards 
than those in the existing 
curriculum and there will be 
more emphasis on high quali¬ 
ty literature.” she said 

There would also be a 
strong emphasis on British 
histmy. Children aged be¬ 
tween seven and fourteen 
would study eight core- peri¬ 
ods, six -focusing on British 
history with a seventh on the 
20th century., • 7 

Clarke and Howe 
throw cold blue 
water on Portillo 

By Philip Webster, political editor 

Mrs Shephard yesterday: “We have been too slack in our treatment of English” 

KENNETH Clarke yesterday 
scorned calls from his Cabinet 
colleagues to move the Tory 
party to the right as Lord 
Howe of Aberavon gave a 
warning that such a move 
would be a “suicide mission”. 

As the pro-European Tory 
Left launched a counter-attack 
against the Right, the Chan¬ 
cellor resisted the temptation 
to take on Michael Portillo, the 
Employment Secretary, in his 
conference speech on the econ¬ 
omy. But at a press conference 
Mr Clarke dismissed the 
“dear blue water" suggestions 
of Mr Portillo. 

“The idea that the party 
starts marching off to the right 
wing because Tony Blair is 
muscling in on us is slightly 
laughable.” he said "I have 
not heard anyone around the 
conference who believes that.” 

The message was delivered 
more outspokenly by Lord 
Howe, the former Foreign 
Secretary and Chancellor, 
who told the Tory Reform 
Group that the bat way of 
meeting and beating the Blair 
challenge was emphatically 
not by pressing on regardless 
to the right “Establishing as 
much clear blue water as 
possible between ourselves 
and Labour is the Pavlovian 
response of a party on a 
suidde mission." 

He said; “The intelligent 
definition of left-right differ¬ 
ences is one thing, but moving 
as far away from our oppo¬ 
nents as possible — when they 

EUROPE 

are staking claim to the com¬ 
mon ground that we have 
ourselves defined — is some¬ 
thing quite different. It is to 
repeat the very mistake that 
Labour made after 1979. and 
to do it even before losing 
office. It is a redpe for rapid 
consignment to Opposition 
throughout the next decade." 

Lord Howe was equally 
dismissive of the Euro¬ 
sceptics. “Wrapping ourselves 
in the Union Jack ... would 
simply be a prelude to burial 
at sea in clear blue water 
somewhere out in the mid- 
Atlantic.” 

Mr Clarke betrayed his 
irritation at suggestions that 
the Conservative right is mak¬ 
ing the running. He strongly 
refected fresh calls from the 
right for a referendum on 
Europe, saying referendums 
were “a very curious way of 
running 3 modem country". 
Responding to Mr Portillo’s 
speech. Mr Clarke said: “He 
was. I think, mistaken if lie 
was overlooking the fact that 
we are committed to the 
European community, com¬ 
mitted to making a positive 
contribution to iL 

“We’re not only in the single 
market, we’re actually going 
to influence the character of 
that single markeL We’re at 
the heart of Europe, actually 
arguing for a free-market 
economy." 
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Howard angers Tories 
with optional ID card 

By Jill Sherman and Auce Thomson 

MICHAEL Howard provoked 
hoots of derision from Tory 
representatives yesterday 
when he said that carrying the 
proposed new national identi¬ 
ty card would be optional. 

As the Horae Secretary told 
the party conference that a 
Green Paper would be issued 
in the spring and that there 
would be a lengthy consult¬ 
ation exercise, there were cries 
of “now. now" from represen¬ 
tatives who had earlier urged 
him ro “ger tough, stay tough 
and make it tough". 

Mr Howard said the new 

UWAmORDER 

card might serve as a bank 
card, driving licence, social 
security card and kidney do¬ 
nor card. “No one would be 
forced to get one but 1 believe 
in time the vast majority 
would." 

However, it was clear from 
his announcement in the hall 
and subsequent briefing that 
the identity can! was at an 
embryonic’ stage and might 
never be introduced. Pressed 
on whether the card would be 

compulsory, he said: "Nothing 
is ruled in and nothing ruled 
out" 

Mr Howard, who is thought 
to favour a compulsory identi¬ 
ty card, appeared constrained 
by Cabinet colleagues who are 
fiercely divided about the 
benefits of a nationwide 
scheme. He insisted that an 
identity card would help pub¬ 
licans to stop under-age drink¬ 
ing, tobacconists to stop 
teenage smokers and help 
video shops to stop young 
children hiring adult films. 

He also revealed thar the 

Ministers staring at minefield 
CHURCHILL'S peacetime government abol¬ 
ished registration cards, introduced during the 
war, within months of taking power in 1951 
(Richard Fond writes). 

Now another Conservative government 
pledged to stop the state interfering in people's 
lives, is suggesting an identity card scheme. 
But Michael Howard’s announcement yester¬ 
day that a Green Paper is to be published on 
the options for a voluntary scheme indicates 
that the Government realises H is entering a 
political, bureaucratic and financial minefield. 
The Home Office estimates that a compulsory 

scheme would cost £500 million plus £100 mil¬ 
lion annually for updating information. 

Police back identity cards because they 
argue that they would help cut crime, but 
oppose a compulsory scheme, fearing it would 
damage relations with the public. Some aca¬ 
demics question whether an identity card 
would help die fight against crime, other than 
in cutting fraud. 

The traditional view that identity cards rep¬ 
resent a threat to individual liberty, appears to 
be shifting, with people routinely carrying 
cards, for example to enter their workplace. 

courts are to be given new 
powers to confiscate criminals’ 
“fll-gottcn gains". The Home 
Secretary is hoping to use a 
private members' bill to ex¬ 
tend the courts’ powers to 
confiscate drug dealers’ assets. 
Under the new powers the 
proceeds of thieves and embez¬ 
zlers could be confiscated. 

“For too many crooks, crime 
can pay. They sit in prison 
gloating over the fat bank 
balance that’s waiting for 
them. It’s not their money and 
they shouldn’t be allowed to 
keep it" . 

Mr Howard insisted that he 
would not rest until Britain 
had “a criminal justice system 
of which we can be proud.'' 

He pledged to “hunt down 
and convict" drug pushers, 
ridiculing the Liberal Demo¬ 
crat conference’s call for can¬ 
nabis to be legalised. 

On prison security. Mr 
Howard admitted that things 
had gone “very badly wrong" 
at Whitenioor prison, where 
IRA .prisoners staged an 
armed break-out Turning to 
punishment m the commun¬ 
ity. he said this was often seen 
as a soft option “and, let's face 

A representative waving a prototype identity card during Mr Howard's speech 

it sometimes it has been”. But 
this would change- “No more 
holidays abroad and no more 
holidays at home- either. 
There's work to be done — 
hard, physical work." 

Earlier in the debate, activ¬ 
ists urged Mr Howard to 
bring back the birch and 
ensure that “prison became a 

place to be feared”. Hugh 
McKinney, from Feckham. 
said: “The birch is a punish¬ 
ment everyone understands, 
that criminals heed to under¬ 
stand. and1 we shouldn't 
shrink from rein traducing it” 

Some speakers accused Mr 
Howard of allowing Labour to 
win the propaganda war and 

criticised police ■. cutbacks. 
Kenneth Green, a policeman 
for 30 years, was concerned- 
about voluntary helpers. 
“When you are fighting a war 
against crime, you have to 
field the best team not the 
reserves.". 
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Cadbuiy’s 
£500 gift 
returned 

BY ANDREW PIEW^ 

TORYoffidals are.retjrn- 
iog a £500 donation tom 
die businessman Hct 
Cadbury, who pub cly 
withdrew his suppdrtror 
toe party over-law nd 

order. 
Basingstoke ConSQva^ 

live Association, Hajip' 
shire, was embarrasses by 

‘a series .of public arc ks 
the Government by Ai 

Cadbury, >vbo was a »- 
tron of toe locaT.party. ic 

the Tories of b< ftg 
soft on crime after iris: 
home at Upton .Grey, riar 
Basingstoke, was btiraed 
and ms- 16-year-okl ah, 
George, was mugged nor 
a bank cash dispenser. I 

He rnade his donatbn 
in March, shortly befte 

meat A Basingstoke Cm-, 
servative spokesman said 
yesterday: “A cheque, his. 
been written out to Mr 
Cadbury." •'! j 
•He sal* ^Tbls is tte 

most extraordinary behav¬ 
iour on toeirpart K is very 
bad public relations-1 jvfl] 
have nothing mart to do 
with them.” 1 
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When you take out a standard mortgage 

with The Royal Bank we'll give you back cash 

equal to your first monthly mortgage interest 

payment up to £1,000. And what's more, we'll 

give you that same amount back every year 

for the life of your mortgage. Yes, you read 

that correctly, every year for the life of your 

mortgage. You choose which month you get 
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your cash back - and back it comes year after 

year after year. And should you move house 

and take out another Royal Bank standard 

mortgage you continue to receive exactly the 

same amount Now isn't that a good idea from 

The Royal Bank of Scotland? 

For full details on how to get money back 

on your mortgage call 0800 880 880 now. 

Alternatively complete and return the coupon, 

or visit your local branch and ask for details. 

The sooner you do, the sooner you can 

look forward to getting cash back. Year after 

year after year. 
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An evening with 

DURING-' Nelson Mandela’s imprison¬ 
ment Archbishop .Desmqnd'Tutu became 
the voice of the anti-apartheid movement 
in South Africa. He . will share his 
experience of life under oppression and the 
birth of South African democracy at a 
Times/ Dillons Forum, introduced by Ter¬ 
ry Waite, bn Monday, October 24. ax 
7_30pm at Westminster.- Central Hall, • 
Storeys Gate, London SW1. Archbishop Tutu will sin 
copies of The Rainbow People of God afterwards. ■ 
•Fortickets, either complete tout.return the coupon-with vur 
remittance, or contactDiUonson the-numben given on. the coupm 

DILIX)NS TUTU LECTURE : 

Central Hall, London SWLoo Monday, October 24^73^". 
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,■ foptaslnvofiwi waersord- 
U “tpa^iTOBISKiiT Jtd Agr^feoM o£ Revision 

raaage: Td 1 hoars, the threatening images 
- WOTdd brs^fcy^Sad^^ 

dose to jfe spot where tiroa- men in desert-gear shrugged 
^ when asked TtfSer the^S 

Jjv«.fire exercise had been 
fefr^d-.tq’wam to Baghdad deliberately.staged near a 

' "•mass, grave of more than 1,000 
The duSfctfae noKe and the '' Iraqis, on the nearby Mudaa 

. deadly mtentofthe 200 US .,-- Ridge. . 
• / and.,12 Oiilitaiy heli- 1 The crude tSsplay of mill- 

- ■■: .>> 
■ - . "r,r‘ fir*-' *■ 
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Elv MichaelEvans, defence correspondent 

disgraced 
rt>‘syok 

AN AMERICAN senator has involved m the investigation 
uncovered two confidentiali-e- m Augusfl991. 

.parls^ane written by a British . Captain Johnson sent his 
Royal Enginei^n^or, which memorandum through the 

, provide-me-first official proof chain of command after hear- 
that stocks of Iraqi chemical ing that the Pentagon had 
warfare agents werjj found in 
Kuwait after itieGulf War,' 

FbGed tjy danqi? from~thoa- 
,sands . of American' soldiers 

■ and dozens of British soldiers 
of . EBniisses --.■they -associated 
with die Gulf War, die Penta¬ 
gon andtbe'Ministry of t>6- 

' fence have Always denied the 
- presence- 'of ■ any chemical 
.. agents intfie war zqne. 

denied the presence of chemi¬ 
cal agents in Kuwait. The 
report was not sent back and 
not forwarded to the Penta¬ 
gon. according to Donald 
Riegle. a senator. 

Mr Riegte, who has pro¬ 
duced three .reports for Con¬ 
gress on the so<alled-Gulf 
WarVsyndrome allegedly- af¬ 
fecting more than 30.000 US 

- However, the twtf reports. Desert Storm veterans, said 
describe how SO gallons of ...the latest evidence showed 
murfard g^ were found in a ; tikt exposure to biological and 
leaking lank next- to a girls’ chemical weapons was one 
school m Kuw^ CSty. The cause of die illnesses, 
investigation was earned out He said he. had evidence 
in August'1991 by 21 Explo- that an American army ser- 
sives Ordnance "Disposal .geanLhad received a Defence 
(Eon)} Squadron Royal Engi- Department award and com- 
neers, supportedbythe US inendatton for injuries Iran 
S4th Choral Troop. ~ " ■ . chemical weapons in Kuwait 

In hisrepoit, marked “man- - ..In his latest report submitted 
agement'm’CMifiderice — re- *to .Congress this week. Mr 

!l<ninr Tnlitf lUntKfl. ' DioAf* nM tliom mm lqhin. ,} stricted" MajorJohn Watkin- 
son. the. officer commanding 
2T EpD. Squadron, said.that, 
“teriwn-ctwurpd vapour"vas 
seeping" througha: bullet .hc^e 
in. the metal, storage tank-A 
number 'of tests ' confirmed - 

Jtiegle said them were labora¬ 
tory findings from gas marks 
that ■revgaVd • .fragrnpriE; of 
Tactogical materials such as 
Q^fever apd brucella, “materi¬ 
als that cause illnesses similar 
fo Gulf War syndrome". 
' In his report of the discovery 

ACDardBtg ’fo^a5 inarioran-' MajorW&ikniisoh concluded: 
dum written last- Januaryby./“It [foe tank] may have been 
Captain:' Michael Johnson, • • placed by- foe Iraqi army 

>.«T> > *{?£!{ ■ commander of foe'1JS 54th 

niriL with 
\ho\) Tutu 

/ tin feitisb team'accidentally' 
drcpBedsome of foe liquid on 
his wrist -the -reppit-.said:. 
•The soldier had an immedi¬ 
ate reaction .i..he was in 
egfoeme pain and was going 
intoshoat-’' 

• TheBrit^r_wa^laken to a 
decontaminatiesi site but a 
blister startedto'fam wfthiii a 
mmute.'fo his .-memorandum. 
Captain Jtfmsan conchided: 
“Iracp blister , and phosgene 
agents were present in Ku-„ 
wait" Coalition soldiers did 

. qqaerierice p^wsure to Iraqi 
dnntoll agents, jean confirm 
that -. at ]east:. _one coalition: 
soldiertBritishl did e^ierience 
expbaire.J? 'n» soldier specifi¬ 
cally riiferrqd.jp was^foe one 

during: their occupation of 
l^iwidt The leak..... has 
parobsfoly been occurriog for 
force to five months'with no 
apparent ‘casualties or.\ill 
effects.'’- . .. 'i 

Mr Tdegle saifofThere is no 
more serious crime than an 
official military cover-up of 
facts thaticquld prevent more 
efieedve diagtiosis arid treat¬ 
ment of side US veterans.” 

TheMuiisny of Defence last, 
night repeated that no evi¬ 
dence of chemical substances 
was found alter the Gulf War. 
O London: President Saddam 
Hussein is speeding up,his 
wifodrawal^^ troqps from the 
Kuwait border. Baroness 
ChaBcer of Waltasqy. tte Over¬ 
seas. 'Devetopment Minister, 
,t^ the Dwds yesterday... 

site of desert massacre to stage display of force 

would beiseeb by Saddam in 
Baghdadi1.. 
- Anietican mflitary spokes- 

meu in desert-gear shrugged 
when asked Whether the first 
“ye .fire exerdse had been 
rieuherately.- staged near a 
mas&gntve of more than UXJO 
Iraqis, on the - nearby Mtnlaa 

Ml > 
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DOUGLAS -Hurd, "foe Fbr- 
jogji Secretary, and Wapren 
Chastojfoer, foe-. American 
Seaeteiry (rf State, arrived in 
.the Gulf to find that. President 
Saddam Hussein’s military 
thrtats have expiated deep 
fears atoautTrarf- 

The fundamental dilemma 
is that anything that weakens 

. Saddam's army would hasten 
: ihe partition of Iraq—m turn 
; increasing radical Islamic in- 
' fluejice from Iran. Mr Hurd 

. was explicit in insisting in 
" Kuwait that foe West opposed 

a partition of Iraq. 
Biit . Arab leaders do-not 

want Saddam to be weakened; 
thqy want hhn dead. Rince' 

. Saud al-Faisal. the Saudi For¬ 
eign Minister, put this bluntly 

' when he called for an “irre- 

taiy might was staged by men 
from tbc 2JXKFsttong 15th 
Marine Expeditionary .Unit ‘ 
based on the USS Tripoli just 
off foe coast Many were 
veterans of the Golf war and 
did little to hide their convic¬ 
tion that despite the appall¬ 
ing carnage of the Mullaa 
Ridge “turkey, sboor, foe 
fighting in 1991 should have 
continued until Saddam was 
.toppled. 

Minutes before foe helicop¬ 
ters landed in foe desert, they 
flew low over residential ar¬ 

eas of Kuwait City, as a 
graphic reminder that along¬ 
side the frenetic diplomatic 
efforts being made to solve the 
border crisis, foe militxiy 
option on land, sea and air is 
growing by the hour. 

The simulated attack occ¬ 
urred less than 24 hours after 
the Kuwaiti government, re¬ 
leased an order telling its 
citizens how to react if Iraq 
uses any of the 200 Scud 
missiles it is still believed to 
possess: 

Many of the combat-ready 

Marines aboard the Tripoli 
are frustrated that having 
been shipped once again to 
the Gulf, they might be sent 
home again with Saddam still 
unscathed and in power.Their 
anger at the reluctance of 
some Western powers to use 
military force is shared by 
many Kuwaitis. 

“It is ridiculous if the West¬ 
ern armies, navies, and air 
forces go back without doing 
anything to deal with the root 
of the trouble," said Youssef 
Zinkman, a columnist on the 

Kuwaiti daily, At-Anbaa, who 
was trying to seek assurance 
from a Marine captain that a 
final assault on Saddam was 
on the cards. 

“When will people realise 
that even fancy arrangements 
such as a ‘no armoured* zone 
south of the 32nd parallel just 
will not work; nothing wDl 
work while Saddam is still in 
control,” Mr Zinkman added. 

“Have they [the UNJnot 
considered that the real cause 
of foe misery of IS rmffion 
Iraqis is Saddam Hussein. 

He must be eliminated if the 
people are to be given the 
chance to live proper lives.** he 
said. 

Captain Stephen Sullivan, 
from Massachusetts, was 
asked what message the day¬ 
long exercise was supposed to 
send to the Iraqi leader. “I 
would hope it wifi make him 
understand that US resolve 
for Kuwait is still strong, and 
that we are here to give real 
support,” he said. 

Some of the Marines strug¬ 
gling under backpacks weigh¬ 

ing 7(Hb and rapid fire 
machineguns capable of 1,000 
rounds a minute were covered 
in a film of sweat and flies. 
They had trudged half a mile 
through sand tittered with the 
debris of the 1991 ambush. 

Bent almost double, his face 
scarlet with heat and his teeth 
gritted. Lance Corporal Paul 
Bliss. 21, asked for a message 
to be sent to bis parents. “Tell 
them everybody here is ready. 
Nobody is saying that they 
want to go to war, but they are 
now all ready.” 

Baghdad drives Shia Muslims into arid exile 
Emma Nicholson 

reports on the 

woes of the Marsh 

Arabs as Saddam’s 

oppression bites 

In the marshlands of southern 
Iraq, President Saddam Hus¬ 
sein is relentlessly destroying 
the environment and a civili¬ 

sation so andent that it gave birth to 
the world's first script Within 
months, the last remaining areas of 
water will have dried up. While the 
marshlands are drained, ground-to- 
ground missiles and Iraqi tanks 
continue to assault the remaining 
inhabitants. 

Entering the marshlands is a 
bleak experience. Traces of assaults 
the day before show blackened rod 
beds and the warm remains of fire 
and flood from fleeing Marsh Arabs. 
Ftw birds fly and fewer fish remain 
as foe water daily becomes more 
shallow, revealing first the main 
body of foe parus reeds, bleached 
green-white by the standing water, 
and then the roots, brown and 
stinking with vegetable matter. 

The speed of foe evaporation has 
been startling and gives a moon¬ 
scape appearance, with shallow 
lakes of salt-encrusted, mosaic- pat¬ 
terned earth. Miniature ziggurats 
made of marsh mud with Dali-esque 
curlicues spiralling towards the sun 
were four weeks ago tussocks of 
marshland on which wading birds 
stood fishing. 

Movement on the remaining wat¬ 
er becomes impossible and then the 
land emerges. Iran, absorbing thou¬ 
sands of the refugees, continues to 
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Displaced children taking shelter near the Iraq-1 ran border this week, within earshot of bombing by President Saddam’s forces 

offer the basic human needs of food, 
shelter and the all-important water 
denied to these poor people in then- 
ancestral homelands. 

Saddam, meanwhile, is in the 
process of moving forcibly between 
\5 million and two million Iraqi 
Shias from Baghdad to the south. 
The initial movement and resettle¬ 
ment forcibly of foe first 5,000 to 
10,000 Shias from foe capital and to 
the south was carried out by troops 

whose presence was noted by the 
allies and by the Kuwaitis near the 
.border between Iraq and Kuwait last 
week. 

The resettled people were put into 
the marshlands and some into cities 
such as Basra. Some, but not all, of 
the people had been marsh dwellers 
originally. The two million Shias 
whom Saddam plans to move out of 
the capital are not original Baghdad 
residents. They fled to the capital in 

three successive waves over a ten- 
year period. In 1982. with foe Iranian 
Basra military operation in the 
second year of the war with Iraq, up 
to a million people fled from Basra 
and the surrounding areas to Bagh¬ 
dad. Shortly after 1982 between 
500.000 and 700.000 fled with the 
continuation of the Iran-Iraq war. 

The Kuwait war triggered another 
rush of people northwards which 
numbered between 200,000 and 
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Emma Nicholson inspecting marshland transformed to salty desert by Iraqi drainage, and remains of a meal left by fleeing Shias 

300.000. The goal of moving these 
people now is to “ethnically deanse” 
Baghdad of anyone other than Sunni 
Muslims. 

The Shias have been declared 
second-class citizens, and their food 
rations cut Lists have been drawn 
up ofihose who have been identified 
as first-class citizens for the future 
(maii^y Sunni) and those who are 
second-class: certainly foe Shia, and 
much earlier ethnic and religious 
groupings in Iraq such as foe Jews, 
the Iranians, foe Assyrians and the 

A measure of Saddam’s 
insecurity and the difficul¬ 
ty he has in maintaining 
loyalty in the army can be 

gauged by the practice of cutting off 
the ears of those who refuse to serve 
in foe array. Ten to 20 men called up 
for the military who refused the call 
have had one ear severed by doctors 
forced to do it These figures are 
confirmed, but there are rumours of 
large# numbers of unwilling con¬ 
script* on whom this mutilation has 
been forced. 

At feast one man is known to have 
died almost immediately. He was a 
haemophiliac and, since no antibiot¬ 
ic treatment is given after amputa¬ 
tions, others are said to have become 
ill through infection and have also 
died. 

Emma Nicholson is Conservative 
MP for Devon West and Torridge, 
and has regularly visited the Marsh 
Arabs. 

versible" solution to the latest 
crisis. They would like a pre¬ 
emptive strike by the allies 
that tidied up the “unfinished 
business" of the Gulf War. 
This would remove Saddam 
and allow Iraq to rejoin the 
Arab fold as a formidable 
shield against Iranian 
influence: 

Mr Hurd, however, insisted 
this could not be any basis of 
Western polity. What the Gulf 

leaders do not want is a long¬ 
term political and economic 
weakening of Iraq or any 
solution mat would hasten its 
disintegration. 

The suffering of the Iraqi 
people partly inhibits calls for 
any further long-term weak¬ 
ening of Iraq. The result, the 
Gulf states fear, would hand 
over final victory to Iran, five 
years after the end of foe Iraq- 
Iran War. 

Rabin visit confirms Husain rift with Saddam 
From Richard Beeston dissociate himself from Iraq, economic and even military# “The perception could be that 

IN AfttMAN 

JORDAN yesterday signalled 
that it will press ahead with a 
full peace treaty with Israel, 
while studiously avoiding be¬ 
coming mixed up in the 
continuing Gulf crisis across 
its eastern border. 

King Husain dispelled any 
lingering doubts in the region 
about his determination to 

when he hosted the first 
public summit in Amman for 
an Israeli leader. Details of 
foe previously unannounced 
talks at the royal palace on 
Wednesday with Yitzhak Ra¬ 
bin, foe Israeli Prime Minis¬ 
ter, were not revealed, but the 
event in itself showed bow far 
Jordan has moved since the 
last Gulf conflict Four years 
ago, Amman gave political. 

assistance to Baghdad, whfle.g; Iraq is repeating something 
condemning the coalition? that happened four years ago, 
forces. This time King Husain } that brought this entire region 
has made it dear that Jordan £ a lot of misery.” 
will not lift a finger to assist its]* The King, while saying he 
eastern neighbour. “I express* sympathised with the plight 
very deep sadness, disap-t^ of Iraq’s people, suggested 
porntment and anger over a that the nation could only 
these recent movement of? hope to escape its present fate 
troops in southern Iraq," the $ once the despotic regime of 
Hashemite monarch said at a V President Saddam Hussein 
press conference this week, w- had been ousted. 
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Dole scorns 
Clinton 

over draft 
dodging 
From Ian Brodie in Washington 

IN AN ouiburst of personal 
invective. Robert Dole, the 
Senate Republican leader, has 
said that wounded American 
war veterans such as himself 
“have to swallow hard" to 
accept President Clinton as 
their Commander-in-Chief. 

Mr Dole's attack on Mr 
Clinton, with its implicit re¬ 
minder that the President 
avoided the Vietnam War 
draft, was the latest volley in 
the row’ over his fitness to 
serve as Commander-in-Chief. 
started by Oliver North who is 
running for the Senate as a 
Republican in Virginia. 

The argument almost over¬ 
shadowed remarkably good 
news for the Republicans in a 
Los Angeles Ttmes poll yester¬ 
day. suggesting that for the 
first time in *10 years a big 
majority of voters say they are 
inclined to vote Republican in 
the mid-term congressional 

elections on November 8 — a 
trend that if it persists, would 
lead to large Republican 
gains. 

Mr Dole, who has a with¬ 
ered arm from wounds suf¬ 
fered in the last days of the 
Second World War. had over¬ 
come his earlier misgivings 
about Mr North, who lied to 
Congress over his Iran-Contra 
shenanigans, and appeared in 
front of the Congress building 
with him for a campaign rally. 

He was asked about Mr 
North's comments that Clin¬ 
ton defence cuts had led to a 
hollow military incapable of 
rebuffing President Saddam 
Hussein and that “Bill Clinton 
isn’t my Commander-in- 
Chief”. in his reply, Mr Dole 
said: “When you spend a lot of 
time in the military and a lot of 
time in hospital and someone 
like Clinton comes along, you 
have to swallow hard." Then, 

belatedly remembering that 
Americans customarily show 
deference to the office of the 
presidency. Mr Dole added: 
“But he is the President and 
you have to respect that” 

Even Mr North said he 
meant no disrespect but hav¬ 
ing left the US Marines, he 
said that he no longer had to 
answer to the President 

AJ Gore, the Vice-President, 
joined the feud earlier, accus¬ 
ing Mr North of being a trai¬ 
tor. That provoked another 
round of protests from Mr 
North who reminded voters of 
his service in Vietnam, where 
he won two medals for brav¬ 
ery and was wounded twice. 
“For Bill Clinton to impugn 
my patriotism is a slap at my 
face and all those who served 
with me." he said. 

The slanging match, by far 
the most heated of the mid¬ 
term election campaign so far, 
indicates the tensions in Vir¬ 
ginia. where Republicans are 
banking on a North victory to 
help them gain the seven seats 
ne«ied for control of the 
Senate. In a new poll yester¬ 
day, Mr North was level¬ 
pegging with Chuck. Robb, the 
sitting Democrat senator. 

The Los Angeles Times nat¬ 
ional poll said that 52 per cent 
of voters intend to vote Repub¬ 
lican, with 40 per cent backing 
the Democrats. The 12-point 
margin is the largest for the 
Republicans since the spring 
of 1954. a lead which faded by 
that autumn when Democrats 
regained control of the House 
of Representatives. They have 
never lost it since. 

If yesterday's lead holds up. 
however, the Republicans 
could gain considerably more 
than the 25 House seats new 
predicted by both parties. 
They need 40 for a majority. 

The poll found the Demo¬ 
crats are ahead of Republicans 
among voters earning less 
than 520,000 (£12.300) a year, 
those over 60. and those who 
dropped out of high school, 
but they are behind in every 
other age. income and educa¬ 
tional bracket 

US troops escorting Lieutenant-General Raoul Ctdras and children Michaela, 14. Christian, ten, and Raoul 16. at Pori-au-Princeairport yesterrlay 

- By Eve-Ann Prentice, diplomatic correspondent 

THE deposed Haitian mili¬ 
tary leader. Lieutenant-Gener¬ 
al Raoul Cedras. arrived in 
Panama yesterday pondering 
a Napoleonesque future in 
exile on the Panamanian is¬ 
land of Contadora. Looking 
grim and wearing a civilian 
suit instead of military uni¬ 
form. he announced at Pana¬ 
ma City's Tocumen airport 
that he and his family wished 
to live “in pure peace". 

General Cgdras’s thoughts 
may have wandered to a now- 
impoverished fellow-country¬ 
man — Jean-Claude “Baby 
Doc" Duvaiier, driven from 
power in Haiti ten years ago. 
Then housed in a luxury villa 
on the Cote d'Azur with an 
estimated £80 million in funds 
plundered from Haiti. Mr 
Duvaiier lives in a crumbling 
stone house near Cannes, his 
fortune frittered away. His 
wife has remarried a 
Frenchman. 

Idi Amin, the Ugandan 
ant. was deposed as Presi- 

ient for Life in 1979. “He lives 
relatively modestly in a guard¬ 

ed house in its own grounds in 
Jedda," said Patrick Smith, 
editor of Africa Confidential. 
a fortnightly publication. 

Saudi Arabia decided to 
prevent him dialling out of the 
country a few years ago after 
he broke the golden rule of 
asylum-seekers and began 
giving interviews to foreign 
journalists about his ambi¬ 
tions to return to power. 
Another fallen African dicta¬ 

tor. the former self-styled Em-. 
per or of the Central African 
Republic. Jean-Bedel Bokassa," 
turned to France in J9fa..- 
Curiously, fk decided in 1987: 
to return and face: trial. Tor ' 
crimes indudmgcanjiibalism- 
and infanticide. .He was sen?, 
fenced to death, later cafrurnitK 
ed to-forced labour, and was' 
freed last year — claiming be 
was the thirteenth apostle. The 
whereabouts of some great 

dictators are uncertain. Cam¬ 
bodia's Pol Pot. one of die 

- main genocidal criminals of 
. the century, was overthrown 

/_■ in’ 1975 bat is believed to slip 
r 'regulariy. between Thailand 

.arid Caafoodia to visit his old 
^ Kfiner Rcuge comrades. 

farmer despot, 
Mengisfti ^ -.Haile Miriam, 
found sbcSter in 1991 with his 
old frierid. President Mugabe, 
in Zimbabwe. However, Mr 

S Duvaiier. living near 
Cannes; Ids fortune gone 

Amin: modest existence, 
in private house in Jedda 

—:_ 

Mugabe has. become embar¬ 
rassed at the former President 
Mengistu’S propensity for 
talking to the press, and put a 
guard onhis home. 

In contrast the fonder So¬ 
malian leader, Siad Barrel is 
said to be living “vexy secretly ' 
in Nigeria. The current unrest 
there may make Jiis long-term 
future in— foe country 
questionable.. 

Panama has previously 
granted asylum.to troubled 
world leaders such as .the 
Shah of Iran who arrived in 
late 1979, when he also stayed 
on Contadora is land. But one 
of Panama’s own forroerlead- 
ers has not been as. lucky. 
General Antonio Noriega now- 
languishes in a Miami high- 
security, prison after bring 
overthrown in 1989. He was 
extradited . to America pri 
drugs charges in 1990. 

Former President Serrano 
of Guatemala has also lived in 
Panama^^-Since M992^;Jdta<^bfc* j 
tried fo .stire near-dictatorial 
powereandwas forced nut by.1 
his country's miffiaiy ’*.' : ‘ 

looks to 
haven in 

Spain 
By Tom Rhodes 

and David Adams 

jUNDER a drizzling' sky, 
Iientenant-Generai Raoul 
O&tas left Haiti early 
yesterday for a life in exite 
leaving behind a country 
already celebrating the 

- long-anticipated return of 
jcurikatranrf Aristide; its 
Ousted President. # 

- Accompanied by his 
wife Yanrdt, their three 
children, and Brigadier- 
General Philippe Btamfry, 

■ foe array chief of staff, and 
an entourage of 19 others. 
General ' G&dras, 45. 
walked across the dark¬ 
ened tarmac to board a 
Boeing 757 destined for 
Miami. The group was 
later Interviewed by offiti- 
alsfrom the Umted States 
State Department and the 
Department .of Justice be- 
fore leaving for Panama. 

General Cddras looked 
to be heading -for Con¬ 
tadora. . a luxury resort 
island which is a favourite 
with1 Panama's wealthy. 
He arrived at Panama's 

•’ international airport at 
dawn and went directly 
across the road to.the 
Spamsfeowned Rutnde 
azrporthoteL 
l The. general is reported 

. to regard: his departure 
from Haiti as a holiday 
and it remains unclear 
how long he will remain in 
Panama- His final destina¬ 
tion is expected to be 
Spain, where Ite-owns a 
house in Barcelona and a 
flat in Madrid- Spanish 
-officials have apparently 
requested that General 
Cfidras delay Iris arrival by 

. a few weeks to lessen the 
dran» of asyioioL 

Panamanians are con¬ 
cerned that foe govern¬ 
ment of • President PCrez 
Bafladares. which took in 
10,000 Haitian refugees, is 
too willing CO put itself 
again at the service of the 
White House: The Presi¬ 
dent denredthathis gov¬ 
ernment has. made any 
deal with the United States 
to take the Haftian gener- 

. als, and said Panama had 
offered diplomatic asylum 
after, receiving a formal 
request bn Wednesday 
frpm Mr Aristide, y 
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From James Pbtngle in taxpei 

'’3J .1 

WHEN- a British bnsm^ss- 
man. returnedto Britain with 
hisnewTaiwahese bride this 
year, an immigration officer at 

. Heathrow - airport sewed oat 
die wprtT’TfaSwariese*' on -her 
entry form^and scrawled 
"stateless'^ living her angry : 
and! humiliated. 

It was not an isokted ibd^ 
dent. Richard Povey,. deputy; 
ehamnan oftbe British Cham-/ 
ber ’of TGpmrnerce in Taipei,; 
Taiwan's- booming capital, 
said: TThe official general 
attmideisj to make Taiwanese ■ 
feel notwelconafirin Britain., 
and:, tiiis‘de&ntdy has . a: 

ness; in a prospering market 
Taiwan has dope a lot to make 
life easier for Britons here, and 
It would'be niee ff this'were, 
radprbeatedby the UK.** ' 

Taiwanese diplomats face- 
similar treatment One red¬ 
dened in anger when asked 
how be felt about his- treat¬ 
ment by the British Foreign 
Office during a six-year post¬ 
ing m London. “Suffice to say 
that ! was‘shabbily treated.'’ 
he aid. “I was not happy with 
my stay there." 

Taiwan, once -better known 
as Nationalist China, has one 
of the mefst dynamic eccno- 
mies in ffie world, enjoying 
continuouseconomic growth 
for -decades. This offshore 
is land-of China, where Chiang 
Kai-shek's defeated Kuqinin- 
lang forces set up a govern¬ 
ment after being driven from 
the mainland by Mao Tse- 
tung’S victoriousCommunists 
in 1949, is now the 14th largest 
trading nation. A continuous 
trade surplus has restated in 
foragreexchange reserves of 
$91 billion (£606 btffion), sec- 

5^ ond only to Japan's:. :v- 
~ It has also begun moving 

from a rigid pdit^^ystonito 
a multipartyone. Free presi¬ 
dential" -elections invoking- 

-'opposition parties aresched- 
- «Jed in two ye^rs. Taiwan is 

undertaking vast infrastnior 
. turid projects., and a British- 
; American consortium is bkt- 

.. ding for. the construction of a 
madear power i>Iani The 

- islandstatehas great potential 
/for. British business, and an 
: estimated 10,000 Taiwanese 
■ wBI be studying in Britain by 

:' next'year. Taiwan has-set up 
factories in Britain that pro¬ 
vide hundreds: of jobs. Five or 
six ' new investments ' are. 

'.-.planned in the next year or 
two., . ; - 

France, the Benelux coup- 
‘ ■: tries, Australia and America 

welcomeTaiwanese. Britain, 
America,: France and other 

; European: countries with full 
" -ffiplomatic relations with :Pe- 

king have no such finks with 
Taiwan. British interests are 
represented in Taipei -by the 

. British Trade and Cultural 
■' Office, whose senior envoys 

are from the Foreign Office, 
. They form what is known as a 

shadow diplomatic corps and 
are able to see anybody they 
warn to in Taiwanese official 
-drdesi-v. 

The situation fiw Taiwanese 
diplomats in London at the 

• Taipei Representative Office is 
entirely different. Despite die 
benefits to the British .ecohcl1 
my of Taiwanese investment 

. these tmofficiaL envois arenot 
permitted toyisrtBrrashdiido- 

. mats at the Fbrrign Office, 
arid have to discuss matters 
wfth their British counterparts 
ini-pubs or restaurants. .- 

In Britain; Taiwanese oe 
voys have to pay full income 
tax and are not allowed the 

- didy-free cars of other embas¬ 
sies. “The excuse is that do- 

; mesticlaws do notalLowit but 
in Atistralte which also has 

. rdatiais with Pricing, we have 
none oftbese problems * a 

- senior Taiwanese official said. 

see 

TENS bTfhoosands of p*K 
grass -trooped to* a muddy 
field in rural Georgiayeste^ 
day, hopingtoseeavisfoaurf 
the Virgin Mary, astbe wave 
of religions apparitions across 
the United States reacted 
tidal proportions (Ben Macte 
tyrewrites*. ; . • -; 

Potee in Conyeis, outside 
Atlanta,' were expecting up to: 
100000 peopte yesfiouay at 
the fenn belonging to. Nancy ■ 
Fowler.who dajmsto have- 

' spoken totheVirgin on the 

13thaf evejy monfii since. 
; October 1990 until last May. 

. Mrs Fbwfer says ; that, the 
vndbnr stopped then because 
the Virgm’S “messages”, par- 
tiadatty those opposing abdr- 
tioxi, were bong ignored by 
tteCathofe fttiflifiu. 

• Yesterilay was deemed to be 
particulariy auspicious by 
Mis Fovfler, since it marked 
two amnyeEsaries; her fort 
contact witti the Virgin; and a 

. Marion appaxffion in Fatima. 
Portugal, m 1917. 
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Nobel prize salutes 
Samurai war writer 
Eh- David Watts and Dalya Alberge, arts correspondent 

Kenzaburo Oe: describes his writing as a way of exorrising demons 

DESPITE every economic and tech¬ 
nological accolade which the modem 
world can heap on it. Japan yesterday 
won the prize that means more to its 
people than any number of staggering 
statistics: the Nobel Prize for 
Literature. 

The cultural acceptance that is 
implied with the award of the prize to 
Kenzaburo Oe brings with it the hope 
that it will open the eyes of more 
Westerners to the spare images of the 
Japanese novel and the trauma and 
deprivation of the Second World War 
on which the present phenomenal 
success is built 

The academy described Oe. the 
third son in a distinguished Samurai 
family, as a writer who “himself 
describes his writing as a way of 
exorcising demons’'. Oe. 59. from the 
village of Ose on the island of 
Shikoku, southwest Japan, is best 
known for his 1967 novel. The Silent 
Cry, and for the 1964 work, A 
Personal Matter. 

On hearing of the award. Oe was 
chaiudJeristicaily modest in paying 
tribute to the single previous Japanese 
winner — Yasunari Kawabata — in 
blazing the trail with his victory in 
1968 and to others who it is believed 
would have won had there been 
greater acceptance of this particular 
Japanese art in an arena dominated 

by Western influence and. at least as 
crucial, translators. “1 won the prize 
thanks to the accomplishments of 
modern Japanese literature. I think 1 
got it because I am still young and 
living," Oe said last night outside his 
Tokyo home. 

Oe was influenced by the the atom 
bombs dropped on Hiroshima and 
Nagasaki and the occupation of 
Japan by American forces. He 
describes his writing as a way of 
exorrising Japan's past: they reflect 
his pacifist views and criticism of 
attempts to revise Japanese history. 

Next March. Marion Boyars, the 
British publishers, are bringing out 
his latest novel. Nip the Buds. Shoot 
the Kids, which it likens to William 
Golding's Lord of the Flies it tells the 
tale of outcast boys abandoned 
because of the plague. 

Oe emphasises that, although he 
writes for a Japanese readership, fads 
prime literary influences are rooted in 
Western culture. Jean-Paul Sartre is 
among a host of writers who have 
inspired his writings. 

A number of Mr Oe's novels, short 
stories and essays have been translat¬ 
ed into English. However, Peter Ayr¬ 
ton, editorial director of Serpents Tail, 
said that they do not sell well in 
Britain. When the news broke yester¬ 
day. their sales doubled. 

New York 
honours 

founder of 
marathon 

From Ben Macintyre 
IN NEW YORK 

FOUR thousand people 
sprinted, jogged or merely 
ambled into Central Park 
yesterday to bid farewell to 
Fred Lebow. founder of the 
New York marathon and the 
man credited with building 
the sport of long-distance run¬ 
ning from a minority pastime 
into a worldwide craze. Mr 
Lebow. 62. died of btain 
cancer last Sunday. 

The first New York mara¬ 
thon. in 1970. was personally 
sponsored by Mr Lebow to the 
tune of just $300 (£189). A mere 
127 runners took pan in the 26- 
mile race around Central 
Park. 55 finished and only a 
few spectators watched. 

By 1989 the race had grown 
to include New York's five 
boroughs and a record 24.996 
runners, of whom 97 per cent 
crossed the finishing line. In 
recent years the number has 
had to be cut to prevent 
overcrowding. Mr Lebow 
helped to build the New York 
Road Runners Club from a 
standing start into an organis¬ 
ation with 30,000 members. 
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Oxfam condemns UN for 
Rwanda ‘complacency’ 

By Eve-Ann Prentice, diplomatic correspondent 

OXFAM launched a blistering 
attack on the United Nations 
and the international com¬ 
munity yesterday, accusing 
them of contributing to the 
genocide in Rwanda through 
woeful complacency. 

As tens of thousands of 
American troops continued to 
gather in the Gulf to confront 
President Saddam Hussein. 
Oxfam pointed out that only 
40 human rights monitors 
have been deployed in 
Rwanda. 

The organisation called for 
a reform of UN humanitarian 
efforts and criticised Western 
countries for supplying arms 
to the Hutu government that 
ruled Rwanda before the 
Tutsi-ied rebellion. Oxfam 
also alleged that the UN 
deliberately delayed using 
peacekeeping Forces. 

“The Security Council 
seems only prepared to act if 
economic interests are in¬ 
volved or there is a problem in 
their own backyard, such as 
Haiti." David Bryer. Oxfam’s 
director, said. “More than 
60.00<3 troops can be assemb¬ 
led in days to safeguard 
Kuwait, but of the 147 human 

rights monitors allocated for 
Rwanda, only 40 are now in 
place. They have seven vehi¬ 
cles to support their efforts 
and two of them are broken 
down.” he said at die launch of 
an Oxfam book reviewing the 
crisis. 

“The international com¬ 
munity. and in particular the 
most powerful member states 
of the United Nations, have, 
through their complacency 
and inaction, contributed to 
the slaughter in Rwanda.” 

Up to one million people 

Bryer: Security Council 
“contributed to killings” 

were killed in savagery 
sparked off by the assassina¬ 
tion on April 6 of President 
Habyarimana. a Hutu. Hun¬ 
dreds of thousands who fled 
the fighting are refugees in 
neighbouring countries. 

“We are all responsible for 
ensuring that suffering on 
such a vast scale never hap¬ 
pens again." Mr Bryer says in 
the booklet. Rwanda — An 
Agenda for International Ac¬ 
tion. by Guy Vassall-Adaras. 
The tragedy of Rwanda has 
demonstrated more dearly 
than ever before that the 
international community 
lacks the capacity to respond 
effectively to such crises. If 
such tragedies are to be pre¬ 
vented from happening again, 
the UN will have to be given 
the means to respond effective¬ 
ly.” 

The book places the blame 
for genocide on extremist local 
potitidans — but it is also 
scathing about the Security 
Counril members for their 
“supine inactivity and callous¬ 
ness in allowing genodde to 
continue unabated”. 

Mr Bryer pointed our that a 
tragedy on such a scale in 

Britain would leave seven 
million people dead, 14 mfllion 
as refugees and seven million 
displaced. He also emphasi¬ 
sed the need to rebuild the 
country, especially the judicia¬ 
ry. to make refugees fed safe 
enough to return. 

On die problem of folding 
enough human rights moni¬ 
tors, Mr Biyer implied that 
some prospective monitors 
were not prepared to endure 
the hardships of working in 
the battered country. The sort 
of people able to do these jobs 
are senior bureaucrats and 
they need to live in places with 
no electricity'or water and 
some of those who initially 
offered later backed off” 

Oxfam recommended that 
prindples should be agreed 
for specific UN responses, 
inducting the use of peace¬ 
keeping forces, when civilians 
were threatened by intra-state 
and inter-state conflict An 
Office of Preventive Diploma¬ 
cy should be established with¬ 
in the UN secretariat which 
could collate “early warning” 
information and ask the Sec¬ 
urity Council to consider ap¬ 
propriate preventive action. 

Praise for 
bride 

in dowry 
protest 

From Christopher Thomas 

IN DELHI 

MINOO DuggaL 25, a Delhi 
schoolteacher, is the toast of 
the town after cancelling her 
wedding two hours before the 
ceremony in protest at dowry 
demands, the scourge of fam¬ 
ilies with daughters. 

Her stand has touched a 
chord among the city’s middle 
classes, and she is being 
deluged with new marriage 
offers born young men im¬ 
pressed by her courage. 

Miss DuggaJ’s marriage 
would have cost her father, 
Lieutenant-Colonel V. S. - 
Duggai 225,000 rupees 
(£4.600) in dowry and ex¬ 
penses. The would-be groom’s 
family increased their dowry 
demands as the wedding 
neared, a common tactic 
because it is usually too late 
for the woman to back out 

Dowry, technically illegal, 
is a socially acceptable extor¬ 
tion racket Miss Duggai and 
her family expected to suffer 
social stigma because of their 
decision. Instead, they are 
heroes and front-page news 
across the country. 
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From BenMaontyre in newyork Three of Hofly- 
woocTs most cele¬ 
brated titans have 
joined forces to cre¬ 

ate a new company in a 
challenge to the traditional 
rulers of (he American enter¬ 
tainment Industry. 

The union of Steven 
Spielberg, the world’s most 

■successful film maker. 
David Geffen, die billion¬ 
aire music and entertain¬ 
ment erdrepreneur, -and 
Jeffrey Katzenberg, former 
president of Walt Disney • 

. Company, represents tfie 
greatest single conglomera¬ 
tion of, Hollywood:: clout 
since : Charlie. Chaplin, 
Douglas" Fairbanks, Mary 
Pickfoid and D. W. Griffith ; 
set upUnited Artistsin 191ft,--. 

The new affiant an¬ 
nounced at a packed press > 
conference in Beveiiy HIH£; 
on Wednesday night hasyet 
to be named, but the cook 

party will concentrate on five 
main areas within the enter¬ 
tainment business films, 
television production, am- 
mafion, records and interac- 
tive media. Initially the: 
project will be setffinanced, 
but the names'and reputa¬ 
tions of the three moguls 

_ wilL they say. be sufBaent to 
raise ’ “untimited financial 
resources" from Wall Street 
and other investors. - 

The fface Tmtecwwflfe 
provide--$10(1 miffioir (£65 
rmflipn) of their money 

■ as sta^-ajhcagjaai-Wf over 
^the nfcjfr - ffve ; years: they 
.estimate the-" am^any -Will 

; require, further investment. 
of up\ fo $2 b2Kbrfc Possible 
future investors include Biff 
Gates, the founder of the: 

; Microsoft ajmputer .soft 
ware company an d tbe rich¬ 
est m in America,-John' 
Malone, the eabte tdcwsioo 
entrepreneur, and Baity 

Dilier^ chafrxnancrftfaeQVC 
home sfwpping network. 

- The; new partnership- is 
expected to . pose a. direct 
threat- to foe beleaguered 

- Waif Disney empire. -Mr 
_ Kal7enberg. 43.rag Disney’s 

studios for more than a 
- ''decade: producing such ani- 
rinated iib as Aladdin and_ 

The Lion King, but he. left 
. last August, after a bitter 

battle with Michael Eisner. 
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Bank intervenes 
to shore up the 
creaking rouble 

From Anatol Li even in Moscow 

German efeetion.- 
with OskflT Lafon- 
l$6cial; Qamodrats-'; 

imantdai experts promisi ng tor 
renegotiate Uie - MaaStiidit 
treaty1-ifins .party comes to 
ipower nbtayeekT /. ? 

- : Hefr Lafontaine, wbowas 
promptly!attacked by.-Chris- 
Oas ^Democrat. - politiciaiis,:. 

'said' the treatytari :to. 'be1; 
"amended -to. ensure that, a 
European currency would be 
as strong'astfa^ Gennkn 

'majk.~Asa'5hance minister I 
would press forcorrections in 

•tiie ^Maastricht treaty for 

1996,” he sakLTThere can be 
no unified European currency 
until we axe absolutely sure. 
that the currency will be-as 
stable as the Getfnah mark.” 

His aim would be to tighten 
the convergence criteria for . 
European- Monetary. Union. 
He said the. government ; of 
Helmut Kohl was being dan^ 
gerously lax on the issue. ■ 
Ireland was bring allowed; to 
maintain an . unacceptably 
high levd of-pubhedebt, well 
outside the Maastricht crite¬ 
ria,.yet the.csuntry had not ' 
been reprimanded; be told' 
Bild newspaper,. Tn» Gar- 
man government is thus sup- 

Foreign policy has-barely 
Sgured m foe campaign so far. 
For the past- fortnight, even 

•/dtomestic.; issues have been 
’ forded, off the 'agenda! The 

■ election is install boiling 
down to-a contest between the 
la* personalities of the mam 
parties, This reffeefe :not only 

i election fatigue, but- also a 
"realistKf sense that if the 
government foils cm Sunday 

1;: muchwill depend on the 
cjfoterp^briWamtiiem. /' 
... >TJiei leading players are;" ' 

DHehrnrtKohL The64-ycar- 
old Chancellor has already left 

; his mark on Germany's. hist- 
: ory,. having united' East and 
- West. He has been m power 

for 12years, and says he wants 
to complete unfinished busi¬ 
ness: the Maastricht follow-up 
conference in 1996, and 
smoothing the et^es of Ger¬ 
man unity. If he wms,much of 
die. next four years, witf be 
taken up with the question of 
his successor.. 
□ Rudolf Sdtarpmg. A '46- 
yearold farmer student radi- 

. cal!;, he -represents a new 
generation of leadership. Fit a 
racing;; cyclist' arid, javelin 
threwer.hebasbeenlabelled 

'a:', “slimiheddowri. Qinton". 
He has not succeeded, howev¬ 
er, inpresenfinga convincing 
alternative :to Herr Kohl a 
iellow Rltindaiider. 1 

’ Herr Sharping was chosen 
as foe Soria! Democrat candi¬ 
date because he was so obvi¬ 
ously a moderate reformer, 
rather than a red threat But 
.his-: Just for power is well 
rgmnnflaged and, increasing¬ 
ly: Germans have- come to 
understand that he is playing 
’the long game — ready for a 
serious challenge in 1998. Pol¬ 
itical arithmetic, however, 
may just allow him to slide 
infopowernext week. 
□ Klaus KinkeL A lawyer 

Fighting fib Rudolf Sdiarping addressing a Social Democrat rally in Hamburg 

THE course of the Russian 
rouble turned yesterday from 
a free-fall into a roller-coaster 
ride, as intervention by the 
Central Bank sent it soaring 
by a record 25 per cent against 
the dollar. 

But Russian dealers and 
Western economists issued a 
warning that at 2.994 to the 
dollar — die rale was 3.081 
before Tuesday’s crash — the 
rouble was once again over¬ 
valued. They also said that the 
Central Bank, which had used 
about $3.6 billion (£2.3 billion) 
to support it over the past two 
months, did not have the 
currency reserves to maintain 
the rouble at this level. 

This week’s events illustrate 
the clumsy attempts of the 
Russian financial authorities 
to influence the currency. One 
economist said: “Instead of 
nudging the rouble in the 
direction they want they kick 
it first one way. then the 
other." The rouble’s plight has 
shattered the picture of Rus¬ 
sia's stabilisation and normal¬ 
isation. repeatedly empha¬ 
sised by President Yeltsin and 
chorused by America and 
Western journalists. 

Mr Yeltsin and his adminis¬ 
tration have themselves added, 
to the uncertainty in the past’ 
week with their talk of the 
rouble's fa11 being due to 
sabotage and a conspiracy by 
Communist-backed banks to 
overthrow the government. 

Before the latest events, con¬ 
cern about political stability 
was concentrated around alle¬ 
gations of Mr Yeltsin’s drunk¬ 
enness in public and deep 
splits within his own secretari¬ 
at. This week, in an unprece¬ 
dented move, the President 
was harshly criticised for his 
drinking not only by the 
hardline opposition, but by a 
leading liberal and former 
strong supporter. 

In an article in a newspaper 
Obshchaya Cazeta, Yegor 
Yakovlev, a former television 
chief, accused Mr Yeltsin of 
repeated drunkenness on offi¬ 
cial occasions. “I can never 
forget the shame I experienced 
during one of the CIS sum¬ 
mits.” Mr Yakovlev said, add¬ 
ing: “Please believe, Mr 
Yeltsin, that your addiction to 
alcohol is a secret from no¬ 
body but yourself." 

There is a growing consen¬ 
sus among Russian analysts 
that Mr Yeltsin cannot hope to 
win presidential elections if 
these take place as scheduled 
in June 1996. 
□ Banker freed: Sergei 
Mavrodi, the banker whose 
MMM investment fund's 
clash with the government 
sent shock waves through 
Russia's fledgling stock mar¬ 
ket, was released yesterday 
from two months in prison to 
prepare for his trial for tax 
evasion. He is also running for 
parliament (Reuter) 

and a civil servant whose 
experience has included stints 
in tiie Interior Ministry, as 
head of' the Goman spy 
service, and as Justice Minis¬ 
ter.- Now. at 57, he is overbur¬ 
dened with the dual functions 
of Foreign Minister and chair¬ 
man of his FFee Democrat 
Party. .Not all of the Free 
Democrats’ problems are due 
to him: he has a particularly 
weak team. 
□ Joschka Fischer. The unof¬ 
ficial but undisputed head of 
the. Greens still seems to be 
stuck in his happy student 
revolutionary days of 1968. 
Wearing jeans and trainers, 
the plump 46-year-oki has 
managed to discard much, but 
not all of the Greens' eccen¬ 

tricities and has brought the 
party dose to real power for 
tiie first tune. 
□ Gregor Gysi. An east Ger¬ 
man lawyer, short balding 
and 46. he has tinned a group 
of former communists and 
malcontents into a serious 
regional party representing 
tiie interests of east Gomans. 
The Party of Democratic So¬ 
cialism is largely his creature, 
a politically ambiguous man 
at the head of a group that 
seems to conceal more than 
reveaL If the party has failed 
to escape from the shadow of 
its predecessor, the East Ger¬ 
man communist party,that is 
at least in part because of Herr 
Gysi’s aversion to making 
dear statements. He is as¬ 

sured of re-election in his east 
Berlin constitutency. The 
question on Sunday is wheth¬ 
er the party can capture 
another two constituencies. If 
it does, it will become an 
important element in the post¬ 
election calculations. 
□ Berlin: Franz Schonhuber, 
who was sacked by the far- 
right Republican party chi 

October 1, won a temporary 
court injunction against his 
expulsion three days before 
the general election! The for¬ 
mer SS officer was expelled 
after splitting the Republicans 
over contacts with the Ger¬ 
man People's Union, officially 
listed as racist- (Reuter) 

Leading article, page 21 

Mayor’s arrest marks 
start of French purge 

ANY doubts that France was 
embarking on an Italian-style 
purge of corruption in public 
life were removed yesterday 
when the country woke to 
pictures of police bundling a 
recent member of Edouard 
Bahadur's Cabinet into jail 
(Charles Bremner writes). 

The decision of a young 
Lyons judge to detain Alain 
Carignon. the Mayor of Gre¬ 
noble and Communications 
Minister until his resignation 
in July, shocked the political 

world and numbed tiie ruling 
conservative parties. He could 
be jailed for ten years if 
convicted of accepting about 
20 million francs (£2.4 mil¬ 
lion) in personal gifts. 

Despite a flurry of scandals 
involving the Socialists in the 
(ate 1980s and this year's 
eruption of judicial inquiries 
around the Gaullists and 
centre-right, no serving or 
former minister had been 
jailed since the foundation of 
the Fifth Republic in 1958. 

Gaza force 
arrests 

activists 
Jerusalem: Palestinian au¬ 
thorities in the Gaza Strip 
yesterday arrested at least 200 
Hamas activists in an effort to 
find a kidnapped Israeli sol¬ 
dier whose captors have 
threatened to kill him by this 
evening (Ben Lynfield writes). 

Yitzhak Rabin, the Israeli 
Prime Minister, has told the 
Palestinian authority that its 
role as a future peace partner 
would be judged by its ability 
to save the soldier. Corpora! 
Nachshon Waxman. Hamas 
has threatened to kill Corpo¬ 
ral Waxman today unless Mr 
Rabin frees Shaikh Ahmed 
Yassin, the group's spiritual 
guide, and about 200 other 
Arab prisoners. 

Mandela warns 
defiant troops 
Johannesburg: President 
Mandela has warned thou¬ 
sands of mutinous troops that 
if they continue to defy the 
military authorities, the gov¬ 
ernment will look at “other 
measures” to enforce disci¬ 
pline. The soldiers, former 
ANC guerrillas who are being 
integrated into the South Afri¬ 
can army, mutinied over pay 
and conditions. 

Iranian crash 
Tehran: Rescue workers sift¬ 
ing through the wreckage of 
an Iranian aircraft that 
crashed south of here on 
Wednesday night, killing all 
66 people on board, have 
found the flight 
recorder. (Reuter) 

Nato move 
Brussels: Nato plans to open 
an office inside the French 
Embassy in Moscow by the 
end of the year, the first rime 
the Western military alliance 
will have had a permanent 
presence in Russia. (AFP) 

Kid gloves 
Hong Kong: Thousands of 
young fans here will wear 
gloves to applaud their idols 
at a pop concert on Sunday 
after residents complained 
about noise, the South China 
Morning Post said. (Reuter) 

MALAYSIA AIRLINES NOW FLIES TO SIX CONTINENTS. 
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■ . ,- Irak S/Wt AirStta isa-memberaf Srhhh Airways ExeatoWOui and SwissairfAustrian Airlines Qualiflyer For reservations and information, call your favourite travel agent Or Malaysia Airlines : London 081-862-0800 
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Giles Whittell talks to Bill Clinton’s blues brother 

about new-found suburban sobriety and music 

The First Brother 

Half-way through our conversation 
Roger Gmton interrupts himself. 
“Can you hold? That is a certain 

ring that means it’s one of my family." 
Whatever you happen to think of the 42nd 

President of the United States, that “certain 
ring" means he’s probably trying to get 
through on the other line. So you hold. 

In fact it wasn't Bill, who was busy 
deploying troops in Haiti from the Oval 
Office; it was Roger's business manager 
fixing up the promotion of the First Brother’s 
debut album, a hotchpotch of meticulously 
produced and pleasing pop songs that one 
critic has unkindly described as what one 
might hear in a Holiday Inn lounge. 

Roger Clinton is at home in Los Angeles, 
on doctor's orders, having been struck down 
with a bout of hepatitis A. As a result of this, 
he is having to do the launch publicity for his 
album, grirrily entitled Nothing Good 
Comes Easy, by tele¬ 
phone. Another result 

I is that Roger has not 
been able to deliver by 
hand copies of the CD 
to Bill, Hillary1 and 
Chelsea, as he had 
wished. This may turn 
out to be no bad thing 
for album sales. After 
years as a scandal-in- 
waiting for his elder 
brother. Roger Clinton 
has nor only lost much 
of his power to embar¬ 
rass; the White House 
connection may yet 
embarrass him. 

For much of the 
1980s the younger son, Roger Clinton: n 
now 3S. of Virginia ofeoibarrassmer 
Clinton Kelly, upheld 
the ignoble tradition of First Brother from 
electoral hell. While Bill was Governor of 
Arkansas. Roger struggled with a cocaine 
habit, was imprisoned for a year and 
attempted suicide, all of which more than 
matched the beery boarishness of Billy 
Carter—once sported urinating on a runway 
— or the stock-market peccadillos of Jona¬ 
than Bush. George's younger brother. 

Bur in the last IS months Roger Clinton 
has “turned himself around” as'they say in 
rehab. The unhappy, unstable crooner who 
toured the blues dubs of the southern states 
in his brother's shadow for 20 years, has 
become a model of suburban sobriety. 
Besides his album, he has a wife. Molly 
Martin Clinton, whom he married in Dallas 
last year — declining Bill's invitation to wed 
at the White House — and a four-month-old 
son. He also insists that, give or take a few 
lapses, he has been a drug-free zone for ten 
years. “I am happier than l have ever been." 
he says. The President, not surprisingly, is 
delighted. 

“You’d better believe it," Roger crows. 
“Just ask him. Twee in the last year he has 

changes his tune 

Roger Clinton: no longer a source 
of embarrassment to the President 

looked ai me and said. ‘Roger. I've never 
been prouder of you."* There seems no 
reason to doubt Bill Clinton’s pride. His 
protectiveness of his half-brother (ten years 
his junior by their mother's second husband, 
a violent alcoholic) is a major theme of 
Gin ton family law. “He was everything to 
me," Roger says. “He was not just my big 
brother; he was my father: he was my 
guardian..." 

Whether Roger's new-found respectability, 
and the endorsement of an unpopular 
president, will help sell records is another 
matter. “It is both a privilege and a horrific 
situation to be in." says David Wild of 
Rolling Stone magazine, who believes many 
morning radio shows will pick up on the new 
album out of curiosity, and then either drop 
it or mock it as ‘a politically inspired 
indulgence. On that score the artist has no 
illusions. “1 would be naive to think that 

being First Brother 
! doesn't have some¬ 

thing to do with get¬ 
ting the deal in the first 
place, but I am also a 
realist, and if I am not 
qualified, then people 
aren't going to buy the 
music." 

And dam me if the 
music ain't hum-able. 
Clinton Jnr has a mel¬ 
low baritone that he 
uses on two tracks of 
his own and eight 
cover versions of 
blues, reggae and soul 
numbers. One of 
them, “Brother. Broth- 

i longer a source er". apparently mixes 
t to tne President poetry and foreign pol¬ 

icy with an appeal to 
Bill to deal with “all the evil in the world". 

Distractingly. Clinton is as much a vocal 
mimic as a singer in his own right. “He can 
carry a tune.” says David Wild. “But I am 
not sure where he is carrying it to." 

Fyramid Records, the company that 
signed Clinton after the prestigious Atlantic 
label declined the honour, is more confident 
It is already planning a second album, and 
Clinton himself is hoping to tour America as 
the warm-up act for an established band that 
he admires but says he cannot name. 

Meanwhile, the Firsr Bros chat two or 
three times a week by phone. Bill asks after 
Roger's health and family. Roger contributes 
his'halfpennyworth on matters of state, from 
Haiti to the Crime Bill. “I called him up on 
the Crime Bill. I felt he had compromised all 
he needed to if he actually felt as strongly as I 
knew he did." 

Perhaps mercifully. Roger Clinton has no 
political ambitions of his own. He wants to 
be a rock star. “I am at home on stage," he 
says in a drawl so sincere his brother might , 
do well to study it. “Everything that comes 1 
out up there is natural and god given." 

Will the Conservatives’ long-awaited countryside White Paper help to save honeypot areas such as the Yorkshire Dales fromenaoadiLing traffic? With some 12 mil* 
lion people living 
in the country¬ 
side. the rural 

vote is a prize worth seeking. 
Right now the country elector¬ 
ate is more than usually fed 
up. They feel not only that 
their interests have been ne¬ 
glected. but that the way of life 
they have chosen is under 
attack. 

This week John Gummer, 
the Environment Secretary, 
and William Wa!degrave, the 
agriculture minister, an¬ 
nounced a White Paper on the 
future of the countryside, in a 
bid to re-establish Tory sup¬ 
port among country people 
before the next election. 

It is not just its inhabitants 
who make the countryside a 
fertile issue for politicians. The 
British landscape is an inspi¬ 
ration. and increasing num¬ 
bers of people want to see it 
adequately defended. The 
membership of the National 
Trust and the Royal Society for 
the Protection of Birds each 
exceeds that of all the political 
parties put together. The very 
popularity of the countryside 
could be its undoing, if the 
large numbers of visitors it 

If the Tories want the rural vote, says Clive Aslet, 

they must address some pressing rural issues 

Our stamp of assurance 

fti 

attracts wear out the foot¬ 
paths, overcrowd the hills and 
change the character of vil¬ 
lages. Everyone is now aware 
of these problems. Given the 
vehemence of the demonstra¬ 
tions to prevent roads being 
built through the habitats of 
species whose existence, until 
it was threatened, few people 
even knew of, there is clearly 
political milage to be had out 
of the formation of a strong 
countryside policy. • 

Those arguing for a White 
Paper, who include the maga¬ 
zine Country Life, point to the 
low priority given - to the 
difficulties of rural areas since 
Margaret Thatcher—famous¬ 
ly indifferent to the country-, 
side — took power. Crime, 
homelessness, bad schools, 
poor health; these and most of 
society's other evils are consid¬ 
ered to be urban problems. 
Why? Partly because journal¬ 
ists. being gregarious folk, 
tend to live in cities. Conse¬ 
quently the plight of the inner 
cities has received a dispropor¬ 
tionate amount of attention 
and resources. . 

Social workers with experi¬ 
ence of domestic violence secy 
that it can be worse for victims 
in the countryside than in 
towns because, lacking ready 
access to advice and support, 
they find it more difficult to 
escape the relationship with a 
violent partner. Drug abuse in 
the countryside is not confined 
to the aristocracy. Sniffing 
concentrated silage effluent 
may not catch on widely, but 
the police are alarmed by the 
increasing abuse of veterinary 
drugs, which are easily acces¬ 
sible on farms and elsewhere. 

been shattered. The objectives 
of the English Tourist Board 
should be reformulated so that 
economic benefit is balanced 
by a responsible attitude to the 
resource. Country people do 
not want to be extras in a 
theme park. - 

Access — with so many 
people wanting to enjoy the 
countryside it is essential that 
more of it is opened up to 
visitors, if it is not to resemble 
a cocktail party. Fanners 
struggling to make a living 
from the land will give this a 
higher priority if. they see an 
economic return. The Govern¬ 
ment must study and promote 
means of enabling them to 
levy a charge for making more 
of their farms open to 
recreation. . 

. Pollution — the Govern¬ 
ment should encourage the 
planting of reed beds to com¬ 
bat river pollution: the roots of , 
reeds break down sewage 
cheaply and naturally. Equal¬ 
ly; the Government should 
promote the adoption of new 
water-cleaning techniques, 
such as uitrafiforatum, anaero¬ 
bic digesters and sono- 

chemistry (the last being a 
revolutionary American meth¬ 
od of treating contaminated 
water using sound waves). 

Red tape — there should be 
a commomsense clause intro¬ 
duced into legislation about 
pollution, hygiene and other 
bureaucratic obsessions to en¬ 
sure that small country pro¬ 
ducers are not put out of 
business. •••' Housing— m a re-; 

centsurvey,90pa- 
cent of people in 
rural North York¬ 

shire thought there ’ was a 
shortage ofafforfabte housing 

. ten lives in a settlement of 
fewer than 3.000 people. 

Roads—there are stillmany 
villages whose residents are 
desperate for kfcypass.'but it is 
unlikely that tne public will 
tolerate the construction of 
enough new' trunk (dads to 
save the predicted increase in 
car ownership. Already visi¬ 
tors make 900 million trips to 
the countryside each year. The 
Department .of Transport 
must be charged with the new 
priority of finding ways of 
managing this demand. 

Development—the exam try- 
side needs jobs for the people 
no longer employed in agricul¬ 
ture. Yet the planning system 
often makes it difficult for the 
new businesses started in the 
countryside To expand into 
larger premises. No one wants 

.izgiy-Industrie units to litter 
the landscape, but the Depart¬ 
ment of -the Environment 
-should take the initiative of 
identifying the places where 
development is suitable, mid 
promote good design. 
■ There is-no need for Mr 

Major fo wait for the White 
Papa's findings. He can take 
immediate action to stamp the 
countryside as a Tory issue by 
instittrting a Cabinet comtim- 

in -then- area. This is a yiew _ tee to coordinate policy oir it 
shared fay countrymen, every- Ar present, the Department of 
where. Action mustbe taken to 
prevent rising house prices 
from, turning the countryside 

. into<3. rmddteclass ghetto. The 
Government's “right to buy" 
policy, for* council houses has 
had a disastrous effect in 
country^ar^,witore -alterna¬ 
tive dteaprtotett^eonuiioda- 
tion is scares Onfyfi 'per cent 
of boosing corporafiob Spepti- 

Ttttde and Industry, for exam¬ 
ple. may pronounce about the 
privatisation of the Post Office, 
without considering its impact 
<to. village shops and pension- 
era ui rural communities. A 
Cabinet Committee on Cdun- 
trysktePoljcy would both dear 

_ a path to the hearts of rural 
voters and sweep away a few 
banana skins at the same time. 

: goes^On xural areas, ■ ite-. CGveAsiet is editor of Country 
spite foefanthatanepersOTin me.'. 

firm 
Not that the country¬ 

side is all gloom. 
The qualify of life is 
often said to be 

higher than that in the towns. 
Coventionally judged, this 
may be something of a myth, 
but enough urbanites believe 
it for there to be a net gain of 
population in country areas, 
compared with a fall in the 
cities. 

The challenge of the coun¬ 
tryside White Paper will be to 
reconcile the nekis of tradi¬ 
tional country people with 
those of both newcomers and 
visitors, many erf whose per¬ 
ceptions are urban. It is a 
happy fact that Messrs Cum¬ 
mer and Waldegrave both live 
in the country. So they will 
realise that the following poli¬ 
cies all carry conviction with 
coumrymen- 

Land use — Britain must 
take the opportunity of the 
next review of the Common 
Agricultural Policy, now on 
the horizon, to reform the 
support given to farmers, so 
that it buys the benefits that' 
people everywhere wane a 
beautiful landscape, humane¬ 
ly reared livestock, soil not 
exhausted by over-intensive 
cereal production. Set-aside is 
hared as much by farmers as 
by the public who unfairly 
pillory them for it. 

Leisure — in surveys, the 
majority say that the place 
they would ideally choose to 
spend their leisure time is the 
countryside. Obviously they 
cannot all go to die same 
places, or the peace and soli¬ 
tude which they seek will have 
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Tom Courtenay on the loneliness of the solo run — and the joy of being box office again 
SfMON WALKER 

daf 
tedii 

da? 
* % 
• « 

. se*. 
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I wondered what Tom 
Ctaxrteoay would look 
tike.-.He had looked so 
ghastiy oD stage; sham¬ 

bling about in homble:trou¬ 
sers and leafoerette jacket, 
with long lank straggly grey 
hair, unshaven -chin and red 
boozy face. The kind of appari-. 
don cme would carefully move 
away from in the queue. 

Next morning mins Putney 
driveway, behold: a sham¬ 
bling figure in trUdt suit 
bottom.-long lank ^ straggly 
hair, unshaverrchin :he had 
hardly slept He was. he. said, 
over his special tow-tannin tea 
in his sunny, conservatory, 
“absolutely wrecked'*. But lyri¬ 
cally happy. :■.■■■. ; - 

He did not yet know dial the 
reviews were the kmd an actor 
kings for. "A triumph.” “A 
cause for real rejorcmg/’and 
77ie7Ii7iert“Idonote3qjectto 
see better acting in 1994." But 
he knew very wdl hehad been 
good.- never, bettor is feet 
Moscow Stationsis a brave: 
two-hour ■ solo- performance,: 
-die soliloquy of :a drunken, 
downand-oat Russian dissi¬ 
dent intellectual, in which he is 
horribly convincing, moving- 
and funny. He .has ; been 
unibitically attached to this 
piece, ‘based- -on Yerofeevas 
navdi ever smce-htf ditf ft on 
Radio 3. We bad been a good 
audience: w laixghed on att 
and'we dii not cough; The 
coughing season is about to 
begin, and he says he will 
repeat a tine twice ovef “if 
anyone gives what 1 consider a 
bud enough cough".' After the first night he 

had dined at his 
dnb,theGarrki.Sk 
Donald Wolfit (on 

whom the -ham actor in Ron¬ 
ald Harwood’s. The Dresser 
was largely, based) bad. put 
him up - for. membership. 
Courtenay world pop into the 
Garrick moto often, tf he could 
ever remember-to put on a 
collar and.tttv- - .* 

How (to I . look? he asked. 
Dreadful,. Xsafet Was this the 
Tom COurtehay I sighed for at 

. 16? Same preferred the beefier 
Albert Finney. with whom he 

■ was frequently compared after 
taking over the Billy liar role 
from him. Oddly; Finney'and- 
Courtaoay - (fid not properly 
meet until they made the film 
of The Dresser a decade ago; 
“Now we’re buddies,” he says." 

But let us not dwell on die 
past A headline saying “Pm 
yesterdays man” had enraged 
him. As if he would, ever say 
such a thing. “If anythingTin 
tomorrow's man. If yew start 
young, you are always going 
to be in-front of fashion." He 
did start young. After gram-, 
mar school in Hull. London 
University, and JRADA (spe-. 
dal medal) he was plucked 
straight from-the Old Vic. 
company into BUty Liar and 
film stardom. He was perfect 
Sixties- fodder. Northern work- 
ing-dass lad (father woriced on 
the fish dock) and all that As 
he has i^oi said, he became 
too famous too young. He felt 
he had not yet paid his dues.- 
““At leak I-Jed Tve Teamt 
something - since then, I- 
wouldnl fike to say what.” 

He is 57 now but will hot be 
giving us his Lear. He wculd 
be burdened by the weight of 
tradition. “Ail those lines in 
Shakespeare are so familiar as 
to be rendered impossible to 
much people with." Who says 
he has to? And what would he 
be trying to prove? “You need: 
the inspiration you see. This 
piece Moscow Stations in¬ 
spires me, so the vote comes 
from right inside.” 

“Be happy Tom. enjoy it 
• Enjoy all this bang m de¬ 
mand," he tells himself. It 
rescues him from last year's 
bad patch. "l suffOTd scine- 
thing of a staback.be it said. I 
was under the impression that 
I was going to do a BBC 
television, series that had been 
most lovingly written for me. 
And then I found it was going 
ahead, but with someone else: 
I will say no more. You- will 

know it when you see it Itwas 
immensely humiliating." 

Pram this nadir (when he 
■ also did two plays that foiled to 

get to London) he recovered ty 
■ taking everything that came 

up. so lie has been extremely 
busy. 

i... On a rocky outcrop over 
Kfllamey Bay thi&baimysum- 
mer. he played the hideous 
andvillainous QmTp (wearing 
a very fine hat) m the Disney 
film. of The Old. Curiosity 
Shop. “It*s one of the least 
good Dickenses — so unlike 
Great Expectations where 
you're dealing with a master¬ 
piece, you cant spoil it. and 
John Goldstone the scriptwrit¬ 
er has- given it a plot,, whidi 
Dickens hadn’t bothered to 
da” The expenses were gener¬ 
ous: “We all got the same' as 

-Peter-Ustinav, who presum¬ 
ably has a Jot of international 
phone calls to make. We were 

-all very pleased with our 
readies, orper diems as they 
are known, in Irish punts.” 

The film iounited him with 
: James Fox. “We were liketwo 

aid. dears tottering down to 
have (for dinner in foe local 
town,: reminding.” As Rk 
had reminded Courtenay, he 
was foe public sdkxrfboyln 
The:Loneliness of the Long1 
Distant*. Runner, . Hoe pne 

■ Courtenay (as the Borstal boy) 
. hadVallowed to win foe race.' 
. They-also went to Hollywood 

together in King Rat 30 years 

THE 
VALERIE 
GROVE 

INTERVIEW 

Courtenay now, with accolades for Moscow Stations pouring in. “Be happy Tom, enjoy it Enjoy ail this being in demand,” he tells himself. It rescues him from last year’s bad patch 

Dresser. But there isn’t much 
that I regret turning down. 
Just an Alan Bennett film. He 
might have became a friend.” 

Waiting for things not to 
happen, foe actor's lot, he has 
never wasted a moment: hence 
his well-tended garden, his 
cottage an Ullswater (paid for 
with one obscure Hmlywoqd 
film), his bird watching, his 
astronomy, his flute anddaii- 
net lessons. And gang on the 

. Hay diet and losing a stone 
(his wife Isabel trial it and 
found she lost only her tem- 

' per). They MI in love on The 
. Dresser, where she was stage 
manager. 

They have tried so hard Id 
have a baby and sadly not 
even IVF treatment has 
worked. "We have tried every¬ 
thing posable. But you have to 

..get on wife... life, irs.a bit of 
a ctichfe but you have to play 
foe band you’re dealt It does 
put showbusiness m perspec¬ 
tive, I can tdl you. Show- 
■business makes my head ache. 
Its coming an now, just think¬ 
ing about it” 

He opened Moscow Sta¬ 
tions this summer at the 
Edinburgh Festival, tme after¬ 
noon. *T did not know the 

- press were going to deign to 
visit me. as Yerofeev says of 
fixe hiccups." But the play itself 
seems to him Tike a great 
piece erf music”. To illustrate, 
he plays me a favourite, the 

Throw out your 
preconceptions. 

Read his 
side of the story. 

ago. Now they are both going 
to New York to do Unde 
Vanya, Courtenays idea. 

“In a wayperhaps I turned 
- down too many Things, and 

brought my demise upon my- 
• sel£ fin ten years, the ego 

- combined,-but the id knows 
• better and says well, this is 

how things are." In feet he has 
■ done more than has .met the 

eye. When not doing highly 
visible Norman Conquests 

■ and big David lean movies, 
he has been at Manchester 
Exchange, or in Czechoslova¬ 
kia making a fihn nobody has 
seen. - That was The last 
Butterfly: he was in Prague 

*r~while foe Iran Curtain came 
'down. 
' This week's accolades will 
.make lip for years when he 
sometimes wondered .whether 
to give" up acting- altogether. 

■TWhen I (fid most bfafly was 
when I thought lid wait far the 

.world at large to offer me 
interesting parts, after The. 

Divertimento for String Trio, 
burying his head in his hauls 
so I thought he was going to 
cry. “isn’t it incredible? rIt 
somehow doesn’t matter that 
fife is awful, because some 
artists can make it not matter. 
I think-Yerofeev had that gift, 
that alchemy which presumes 
that existence is awful, but 
makes it beautiful, touching 
and tru&" Last time be was at the 

Garrick Theatre was 
in She Stoops to Con¬ 
quer in 1968. “In my 

heyday,” he says. "When I was 
box office." He is box office 
again now, and afi by himself. 

:He does miss the company, 
when be cones oft stage and 
there is nobody to moan to 
about the audience "or foe 

.bloody coughing". “There’s 
.Verily mer it’s all down to my 
Z -instincts, ,^rny judgment and 
f ajticemration. And that's all 

acting is.^ery simply. Making 
people listen, telling a story, 
trying to touch them." 

I suspect he owes very little 
of his technique to RADA He 
Jocks sq different from fee 
Than Courtenay of those days. 
Good, he says. It was exhaust¬ 
ing and depleting to be so 
famous and recognised every¬ 
where- “1 like it when 1 walk 
on stage and people think I 
have just walked oft the street 
I hope I don’t give the impres¬ 
sion I’ve just come from doing 
a nice poetry reading. Or been 
on an arts programme. 
Habahahaha.” He laughs a 
lot and makes me laugh, but 
he says I am not getting my 
foil quota of quips today; he 
will feel-better after he gets his 
shot of Vitamin B12. 

Afterwards, in die street. I 
ran into a teenage son of a 
friend, apd told him M. just 
been to see Tom Courtenay. 
He said: “Who’s Tom 
Courtenay?” Good grief, J 
said, in the Sixties he was as 
hot as Ken Branagh. “Who’S 
Keo Branagh?” he said. I 

'• fobughf ■ Tom” wOuld enjoy 
that. 

Conrtenay tben: in Billy 
i ZiKir.wherilfebecalne 

too faroons too young 

JS ■-* ^ ■. •-•j 
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He’s been labelled ‘cold! ‘eccentric! even Moony.' Now you can read the first 

biography of Charles that gives his side of the story in his own words. 

Jonathan Dimbleby, in a book that goes dramatically beyond his recent TV 

documentary, has drawn on over 10,000 of foe Prince's own letters and private diaries to 

bring you an astonishing story of the private agony behind the public face. 

Starting this Sunday read accounts of his lonely childhood and upbringing, his feelings 

about himself, his role and his failed marriage. 

Over the next three weeks, exclusive extracts from a book authorised by Charles 

himself will reveal the private thoughts of the Prince to an extent never before possible. 

Charles. Ln his own words. In the only paper authorised to print them. 

THE SUNDAY TIMES 

IS 
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Philip Howard 

■ When they talk about 
civics, they are, at root, 
simply lying The clear water has turned blue over¬ 

night. suggesting that this metaphori¬ 
cal boat race is taking place in the 

Mediterranean, not on the brown Tideway. 
In fact, as every schoolchild knows, the 
Mediterranean is not blue but wine-dark. 
That glittering pun on true blue was 
chiselled by some wordcutter (Michael 
Dobbs?), but the phrase has sailed into such 
Sargasso Seas of cliche that it must shortly 
sink of shame. Douglas Hurd, the last 
educated politician, even had his party 
sailing into the “dear blue sea". 

Socialism has become such a laughing¬ 
stock since the implosion of communism that 
not even breaking up the word with a 
hyphen can save its once sociable connota¬ 
tions. When Baroness Thatcher said that 
society did not exist, she was carried away by 
political detestation of that swortL But civic 
and community are the upwardly mobile 
words of the moment. 

Party conferences are mass rallies for foe 
true believers, boring for true agnostics. 
They set the “agenda" (perhaps) and exhibit 
the unBritish ritual of the standing ovation, 
performed for the television cameras, little 
do the ovators realise how silly they look to 
the viewers. 

Conferences are also English lessons. 
They create the in-words and spread them 
around the world on the media big dipper. 
When Gladstone campaigned or Churchill 
orotunded their words lasted longer. Today’s 
buzz-words and sound-bites have a much 
shorter life, because they are spread so much 
faster and more repetitively. 

As socialism has dipped down on the polit¬ 
ical see-saw. civic and its related family of 
words have soared. Until it was turned into a 
slogan by fashionable ideologues such as 
Gray. Willetts and Selboume, civic had been 
a grey word. Its most immediate connotation 
was with local government and “civics", the 
equivalent in American schools of general 
studies in British schools, taught by the 
overworked Head reading Times leaders to 
the sixth form. 

But four centuries ago these were key 
words of political discourse. Hooker wrote of 
Civil Society, contrasting orderly civilisation 
with barbarity. Civic and civil came from 
their cognate word dty. and the contrast was 
between the urbanity and modernity of the 
town and the wilderness outside. The 
connection between civilisation and the 
inner city seems ironic today, in an age 
which admires suburban values. Doctor Johnson refused to include 

civilisation in his Dictionary, pre¬ 
ferring dvilitv. Boswell found him 

working on his words in 4772 “With great 
deference to him. I thought civilization from 
to cirilizc. better in the sense opposed to bar¬ 
barity. than civi/ity." History was on defer¬ 
ential Boswell's side. Civilisation and civic 
were about to become ringing buzz-words of 
the Enlightenment. Mill described the civic 
benefits of civilisation, and then the negative 
effects: loss of independence, the creation of 
artificial wants, monotony, narrow mechani¬ 
cal understanding, inequality and hopeless 
poverty. The Romantic movement contrast¬ 
ed civic with culture, and civilisation with 
cultivation, and chic sank down on the 
philosophical seesaw until it became an 
epithet for municipal drains and town-hall 
petty politics. 

But civic has not always been as dull a 
word as it has become. Cicero and St Paul 
boasted Civis Romanus Sum, though Paul 
probably did not say it in Latin. And Palmer¬ 
ston applied that civic phrase with majestic 
effect to the watchful eye and strong arm of 
England in the Don Parifico debate. In the 
days before The Six OVlock News, he rated 
only a rumble of "hear hearts, rather than 20 
minutes on the offensive dapometer. I do not 
believe that today’s petty conference speech¬ 
es are any more eloquent than Palmerston’s. 

The fashionable awe word is more interes¬ 
ting than it sounds. If you hunt it down the 
centuries, it comes from the Proto-Indo-Eur¬ 
opean root kei. to tie down, sleep or lodge. 
Hence, dvitas, civil and city. Hence keisthai 
the Greek for to lie down. Koimeterion a dor¬ 
mitory. And. as an optimistic early Christian 
euphemism for a burial place, a cemetery, 
where people sleep until the second coming. 
Not a bad definition of a party conference. 

A WH1STL£R Af- X 2+ 

Well and truly shopped 
We can. I think, be virtually 

certain that Mr “Tiny" 
Rowland is a human being. 
He is, of course, an extraor¬ 

dinary one. as his remarkable career 
and successes demonstrate, but putting 
such things aside. Mr Rowland must be 
categorised as human without any 
doubt We can go further, we can be sure 
that Mr Rowland sometimes laughs, 
sometimes forgets to put the cat out 
sometimes finds himself trying to put his 
right foot into his left shoe, sometimes 
relaxes at the theatre or cinema, some¬ 
times swears when the roast falls off the 
table and lands marmalade-side down 
— all the signs of the human race. 

That being so, I have been waiting far 
too long for something I cannot believe 
is not in Tiny’s head. And if it is in his 
head, it surely — seeing what he is and 
what it is — must Come out Anyway. I 
cant wait any longer, so here goes, and 
the devil take the hindmost 

I cannot but believe that when Tiny 
read about the black eye that the Al- 
Fayeds recently sustained at the hands 
of the European Court of Justice he 
doubled up with laughter and went 
reeling about the room. Well, perhaps 
I go too far: perhaps Tiny allowed him¬ 
self a chuckle, or at the very least a 
wintry smile, but it is impossible to 
see him bowed with sorrow and hourly 
sending messages of consolation to the 
defeated. Far be it from me to wonder 
whether Tiny, at that moment, felt a 
moment of wistfulness, a stab of pain 
when he thought that if he had hung on 
for another year or two he might have 
got the celebrated shop without having 
to shake a single Fayed hand. (As for. 
double-crossing,! certainly cannot think 
that Tiny would stoop to it. and even 
if he was willing to do the stooping, 
there was no need for it; just recall 
what Tiny did in seeing off Dieter 
Bode — a man who can do that has no 
need of cheating.) 

As you can see, I refuse to get either 
angry and sorrowful or happy and 
gloating: for me. the whole story — right 
from the start—was for my amusement 
and I amused with a will. Mind you. I 
could laugh the better and the louder for 
the knowledge that 1 had no shares or 
such in either Harrods or Lonrho. But I 
did indeed laugh, not with a feeling 
that they (and anyway it was never 
very easy to sort out those who answered 
to “they") were crazy to chase so 
unsubstantial an ignis fatuus. but with 
silent thanks to heaven that I was not 

Tiny Rowland surely allowed himself just 

a little smile when his new friends 

the Al-Fayeds were thrown out of court 

Levin 

bom a financier or anything like one. 
And suppose I had been so strange a 
thing, would I have pursued my enemies 
with such heedless fury? For that matter, 
would I have pursued them with such 
heedless vindictiveness? . 

Still, those were the days when — in 
the colourless language of the inspectors 
— the Al-Fayed brothers had “misrepre¬ 
sented their origins, wealth, business 
interests and resources to the Trade 
and ' Industry; Secretary, the Office of 
Fair Trading, the press, the House of 
Fraser board .and shareholders, and 
their own advisers, prior to the takeover - 
arid that during the investigation they 
had knowingly sub¬ 
mitted false evidence to 
the inspectors" and 
were charged with 
“dishonest and crimi¬ 
nal guflt". and having 
“repeatedly lied about 
their family back¬ 
ground and early busi¬ 
ness life to gain .. 
credibility". And now 
dare to tefl me that there is not still juice 
in the apple. 

1 have to say that if anyone hung even 
a tenth of something like that lot round 
my neck, with a reasonable chance that 

.my mother would find out. I should 
certainly not deliberately and with 
sound mind rake up the events of nine 
years before. And even if I did. I would 
decidedly not make it five thousand 
times worse by calling on the services of 
Mr Michael Cole, who said, immediate¬ 
ly after nine unanimous judges of the 
European Court had thrown the Fayeds 
out “We believe it was a victory, in that 
the court heard the case — only five per 
cent of cases have enough merit to get 
that far”. (Who invented public rela¬ 
tions? More to the point who invented 
Mr Cole?) 

Concentrating on the Al-Fayed side of 
this business and the bloody noses that 
the Al-Fayeds have sustained in the Eur¬ 
opean Court does not mean that Tiny 
Rowland's part in the story is not worth 
going over again. True, much of it is 
familiar to everybody, but what would 

you say if I told you that I have some 
very substantial stuff which has been for 
many years lying on dusty shelves, and 
that one of those shelves is mine, and 
that on that shelf is matter which could 
go far to starting all the trouble all' 
over again. • - 

To begin .with. Tiny has never 
declared how much he spent on the 
battle, in statements, newspapers, docu¬ 
ments. various publications, denunefa--. 
dons and muBi morel otferts in these - 
matters telTme that rt could not be [ess 
than one million pounds. ' ' ' 
—One mfllton poundsiWhatc^ldnTl, 
do with a million quid? And all spirit orP 

, ■ , ' . • shamingtheAl-Fiayeds- 
into surrender, into 
which surrender the 
Al-Fayeds failed to be 
shamed (until, of 
course, a year or so 
ago. Tiny and the Al- 
Fayeds kissed and 
made up). - • 

— Yes. yes, it is inter¬ 
esting to be reminded 

about that long-ago battle, but surely I 
am not proposing to leave it there? No, I 
am not; because when the battle was at 
its height. Tiny had some very remark¬ 
able weapons engineered in the form of 
a whole rain of books, beautifully, 
written, printed and made, all given .’ 
away to anyone who might take his side. 

H 
e sent me some of these, and 
l have just plucked' one 
down; its title (meaning the 
Fayed whom Tiny hated 

most) is A Hero from Zero. If you had a 
couple of hours to spare, 1 could rerite 
the whole thing; if you have a few min¬ 
utes, you can munch some of the most 
delicious plums. FOr more than 40 of the 
185 pages are taken up with what liny 
said was a verbatim record of a secret 
conversation in which Mohamed Fayed 
said many indiscreet things, but which 
every Fayed on the horizon claimed was 
a miserable fake. And who was I. nay. 
am I. to adjudicate? I declared, then and 
there, that I had not taken sides, that 1 
would not take sides, and for good 

measure that I wouldn’t recognise aside 
if l fell ~ over. oneirr the StrfceL - 

Thus armoured, • 1 had a - lovely 
time. You can guess bow lovely, by die 
chapter headings of the bode “The 
Takeover", “Eastern Folly: £600 Mil¬ 
lion”. “Taxes Past Due: Billiaa’yTn 
the Gomrok: Fayed “s Early Days", 
“Moving On; Haiti and Dubai". “Phara¬ 
onic Fantasies: Invisible WealfoVTo 
the Staff at House of Eraser; Broken 
Promises". “Hapless. Harrods; A Cata¬ 
logue of Mismanagement". “Feckless 
Fayed; ConduSkmv _ :j' '•■ ' *: ■ — 

Surely, never in die' amfaisitf hatred 
and rage Could the battle for arfere shop 
have been waged more vfotendy; Try a 
few of the drops of rose-water that liny 
sprinkles —or at least sprinkJedr—.over 
tosopponent. ..... ’ 

Fayed 'Sgatcd- a1 poididqr 
i whe*J:benradetris Udi portray¬ 

ing himself , and Ms brothers as die 
. d59cejDdants.Gf.an 
tfen family erf enormous wraith and great 
cduuneradHB^CTepcfclHe fas produced 
no credible evidence in.support.af his 

. overheated claims—Jhafe is none he can. 
produce....The Fayeds* origins do not 

.'suggest'a family empire in shipping, 
cotton or any other field.The'Fayeds 

' have also.claimed thattheirfemity fortune 
was ruade m codon...The.Fayeds are 
unknownin die Egyptian industry, either 
as growosi merchants. Makers or 

•" exporters ...Each of die brothers has 
, . given conflicting dates of iardrirreffiriai 

. documents, such'as company, registers* 
and in puhtic statements. The cnly motive 
that suggests itself is a desire to'confuse' 
their histories. : • 

That I might say, is one of the odder 
comments on the Fayeds by Tfctyy arid it. 
pose a tfmsideritHe ’j>robl&n. The!.: 
passion deep hr Tiny comes out nr this1 
arid very many bo<^ documents-and 
statementsifheremustbeavastariayof 
his denunciations of1 this and; every 
Fayed. And the question is obvious :how 
does a man of such irim firmness forget, 
and forget with nothing-more than a. 
handshake and a couple of sniffy? (1. 
would have liked to quote! more, but 
practically eyety page of Thars books 
drips libeWawyers.) ; * •• 

Well, Fayed and Tiny did: shake 
hands, and'as far as I Know have 
remained good friends.-.'Yet foehlow 
sustained by the Fayeds whehthey lost 
at the European Court could not have- 
passed Tiny tty. Perhaps Tiny feat this 
moment smiting that wintry smile I 
referred to. But What exactly is behind 
the smile?' ■- 

Our house 
BRITAIN’S MOST European 
couple have been house-hunting 
in Brussels. Neil Kinnock re¬ 
turned from the dty on Wednes¬ 
day looking pretty cock-a-hoop, to 
tell friends that he had put in an 
offer on a property befitting a Euro 
Commissioner. 

At a party to celebrate John 
Mortimer’s new book. Kinnock 
was reluctant to divulge details. 
“We’ve been having a good look in 
Brussels." was all tie would say. 

Kinnock was probably helped 
in his endeavours by Sir Leon 
Brittan. whom he met last month 
to discuss life in Brussels. The two 
of them hit it off, and Brittan is 
thought to have encouraged Kin- 
nock to look in the fashionable 
and central IxelJes district where 
he leases a sizeable property 
himself. Apartments in the area 
cost upwards of £250,000 and 
lease for around E2Q00 a month. 

The most probable option is for 
Neil, who moves to Brussels in 
January, to take on a lease of up to 
five years. He and Glenys may 
choose just a flat, for though their 
sjn Stephen works in Brussels. 
Neil says there are no plans to ac- 
“romodate him as well. “He may 
Manage to visit but he certainly 
wouldn’twam w live with us." 

The move to Brussels will leave 
the Kinnocks with an empty 
£450,000. seven-bedroom house in 
Ealing on their hands. 

Restricted aria 
LORDS and ladies thronging the 
crush-bar at Covent Garden yes¬ 
terday broke into spontaneous but 
tuneless chorus at the launch of 
The Good Opera Guide. a lay¬ 
man's handbook by Sir Denis 
Forman, deputy chairman of the 
Royal Opera House. 

It was Forman's 77th birthday, 
the champagne was flowing and 
the operaticaily-minded guests — 
a piquant mix including Michael 
Foot and Lords Gowrie. Weiden- 
feldMrmstrong and Sainsbury — 
oould contain themselves no long¬ 
er Forman conducted a raucous 
“Happy Birthday". 

The celebrations would continue 
into the evening, said Forman. “I 
can’t go to the opening night of 
Rheingold. Were having a small 
party at home. Wagner is not quite 
birthday material." 

% Success on the rostrum at the 
Tory conference this week has not 
brought Michael Portillo tint¬ 

ing's a matter of bluff and catch 
up. It was difficult with only one 
sitting for Philip, but I took 
photographs, and did other 
things, which 1 don't like doing." 

versa! admiration. Entertaining 
guests at his Salisbury home dur¬ 
ing the conference. Sir Edward 
Heath made repeated references 
to the Employment Secretary as 
Michael Politburo. 

Princely some 
THE FIRST official portrait of 
three of our princes on a single 
canvas has been delivered to the 
charity that commissioned it, the 
Lord's Taverners. And according 
to the artist June Mendoza, it took 
a considerable amount of royal sit¬ 
ting power. 

Princes Philip, Charles and Ed¬ 
ward all had to fit in their por¬ 
trait sittings between engage¬ 
ments. Philip's diary was busiest 
Edward managed three hours. 
Charles two and Philip just the 
one. “Fitting them in was a jig¬ 
saw." says Mendoza. The paint- 

Clan destiny 
THE SPENCER dan will gather 
in force next Tuesday in the family 
chapel at Althorp to commemorate 
a generously-minded benefactress 
who left the family her fortune 
when she died 250 years ago. 

The present earl feels mat Sa¬ 
rah. 1st Duchess of Marlborough, 
deserves a good acknowledge¬ 
ment. albeit a couple of centuries 
late The family have a great deal 
to be thankful to her for. She left 
her entire fortune, both the estate 
and the jewels, to the Spencer side 
of the family. She was not at all 
fond of the Churchill side, and as a 
result the Hon John Spencer, on 
her death, became one of the rich¬ 
est men in England.” 

A lavish lunch and a talk by Dr 
Frances Harris of the British Mu¬ 
seum — an authority on the duch¬ 
ess's life — will follow the service. 
Everyone in the family is to attend 
—except its most famous member. 
The Princess of Wales. I am told, is 
otherwise engaged. 

• Even before the Tory ball deteri¬ 
orated into a rout on Wednesday. 
John Major had stood up Dinah 

WhiteAdams of the Young Con¬ 
servatives, his partner for the tra¬ 
ditional turn around the floor. 
Although party chairman Jeremy 
Hanley stepped gallantly into the 
breach, the excuse — that the PM 
had arrived too late—was not al¬ 
together accepted . • 

R.I.P. 
IT COULD be his greatest todrde 
force. Jack Nicholson, who has 
cornered the Hollywood market in 
screen crazies, is befog lined up to 
play Jack die Ripper- 

Media mogul Ted Tamer's film 
company New Line Cinema, is ap¬ 
parently convinced of the auihen- 

JtiEY SHY H£ CRV ~ 
WALK oy OJSft&BLuE \.t 

wflred. 
/ 

tidtyof The Diary of.Jdck the Rip¬ 
per, published by Smith Gryphon. 
A feature film, is • jjlaniledi for 
worldwide release next year. " 

William Friedkm, Oscar win- 
rung-director of TheTFrerich Con¬ 
nection and TheExordst, ispenril- 
led in to direct fold talks are under¬ 
way to persuade Nicholson to pky 
Victorian cotton merchant James 
Maybrick, alleged to be tire author 
of the confessions. ~. . 

David Puttnam fe impressed by 
to talk, and betievies Nicholson is 
tailor-made. “He'd be a wonderful- 
Ripper. He’d zip up anything that 
he came across ’*. _ ;. 

Lucky star 
TWO coups fat the'Conservative 
Friends <rf farad' yesterday. At 
their evening ra^tfon^ bonfa'-'; 
ence star IVroiad-pQrtflio's pres-; 
ence guaranteed maxhnunrinedia 
interest. And Sir Rforidk Mdjliew - 
fulfilled his engagenett* arranged- : 
months ago, to b& guest speaker. ; 
at their hmdt as'news cffoe1, 
ceasefire by. ioyaKsl paramfl i- 
taries filtered through. Tt was an . 
incredible stroke atTtlck," rasps 
CFI chainnan Sfr RobertRhocfer 
James. “It meant he could com¬ 
pare notes wifothelsrariLAnfoas- 
sador, MosheRaviv/Vv 

P-H-S 

Clinton is 

■ l 

Michael Elliott 
on the American 

wheel of fortune 

eve been he? before-As has 
happened ® often in the fast.-. 

X few years, ® Clinton has 
been able to find something -p belt a 
triumph, residence or just plain luck — 
at the very moment when his political' 

•prospects were afl.fmt. dismissed. The 
■ President is tike a monster'in a horror 
raovfc'Yoapun^fcimfifflGf 
off a few-Umbs, tea»e:tuni for dead — 
and a few minutes -later Gad him 

'lumbering uncertainly along, heading ; 
: for another dfaasterand redemption. 

. Just two weeks ago. his popularity > 
readaxLa new tow. Republicans were - 

' Kpginning. ro crow that in the mkHerm . 
ctectiom^nocLmarith they hada-dfence *- 
iff winning a majority not just m the 
Seriate bur also, for the first time since 
(954, m the House of Representatives; : 
The GOP was favtiured to win gover¬ 
nors’ races fo -the fbuf most populous - 
states — California. New York, Honda 
and Texas—and ^ Washington dinner¬ 
parties the. gossip-:-was of a likely 
Democratic challenge to Clmtort in 1994. 

. Now . the Republicans -look, ruffled, 
CXfntan has had a success or two. and 
Washington’s denizenswho these 
days realign themselves-at the Slightest 
shift in the political wind — are once 
more chabtmg the oldest mantra of 
Clintamsnr “Eton T-writefom off." (As it 
after all1 w£ve^been;- fiuxwgh _sfoce 
Clinton launchedhfe presidential bid in 
1991, we ever would.) 

0^wind has happened? EtrSt-as so' 
often, a preskfent. in ttXttiWe at 
fromeha^ been boosted by success ' 

It; fe: true-that America’s 
“mtervasfon” of Haffi remains-risity; 
and It is^^.true. that American public 
opinion presently seems able to stomach 
onty-wars without casualties, so that a 
couple ^of dead GIs Would scupper 
Cfintoh* ixifiticaf revivid. But it fe also 
true that the"Haiti campaign has gone 
much betterdaft almost anyone expect¬ 
ed. The American objective. now: is to 
see “Aristide wi&oiit Aristidfam* — the 
return of Haiti? 'President preaching a 
creedof structural adjustment impecte- 
bty eodorced by the World Bank, rather "• 
than foe appeals to.^ populism which. • 
maired his first speflin omre-If-Aifaride 
defirers his side of the bargafo Cstifl a big 
“2^/ then Haiti may be. politically 
,fietgj^^'C^^ lie a, 
triumph 'cdfopared with ;what >;.was 
predicted a tnbritb ; aga Iraq fa even . 
better hews- By ifepraufing: to Saddam' 

-^Hussein’s threats with overwhelming 
TGfffe, as:fif haffTtt'Ofottinhas^gasried,w''1 
pfaudits from the -foreign-.policy1 estab¬ 
lishment .which - has. hitherto been a 
sourreofvitriolfeciforisjn.^V_ .. 

Yet the revival of Ointan’S fortunes, 
such as it is, owes more to Republican 
hubris than to foreign policy..Some 
Republican stalwarts vkk appalled by 
foe loose talkof twoweeks ago; believing 
that party leaders such as NewTGing- 
rich had raised too marty hopes of 
success in November. The expectations 
game matters. Now. anything short of a 
Republican landslide wffl be interpreted 
as Ointctn doing “better than expected”. 
This is an old: Republican failing. In 
T990, the party talked asrif it would make 
huge gains in akhaki election, as troops 
headed for the GuK. In foe tyerit,: drily a 

-narrow1 win in Cafifornia’s gubemato- 
nal race by-Pete Wilson saved the party 
front a night of ignominy;; 

ilron is .almost certain to win 
again. The Bush brothers^ Jeb 

,r t and George Jr., may wdl ■ 
d^eat incumbent Democratic governors 
in Florida andTexas. Bttt this is hardly a 
disaster for the Democrats. Both states 
are nowTiaturaliy” Republican: places, 
whn-e-'only very strong Democratic 
candidates facing very weak Republican 
ones can win. The true test onNovember .. 
8 win be in foe Senate races for open 
seats in Tennessee and Oklahoma, two 
“border' states, where Clinton is not 
popular (although Vice-President A1 
Gore is popular in Tennessee). The 

: Democrat candidates sat Jim Cooper in 
Tennessee and Dave McCurdy in Okla- - 
iKxna-Respectivdy 43.and 40, they are 
the kmd erf “moderaie” new Democrats 
who were so excited by Clinton’s 
candidacy and have been so depressed 
byms record. Success for them — and 
both are leading in the polls — might 
mennei .Clinton to give up his disastrous 
(and. abortive) efiort to govern from the 
lett, and to return to his professed roots 
in the political centre. ^ 

■ Clinton, with all his inteffigenoe and 
reason, rraiainsfoe central figure in- 

Ametwan politics. We should know by 
now foat he actually likes crises: like a • 

^er^ no point in asking • 

h? sense m asking him to 
tos w setpnormes, because as anyone 
sho^as sport any time within 
tows, his chairo lies in foe way he 

5SSS5S?L£«-*«. *** 

- ' S.“ verY effective and, 
his firsts 

under leon PanSta. the new 

vwfl be as S3 Chon's forttsMs 

*UbewritBShh^l 553,104 wt wffl 
ffle;year-U.« 
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1.0YAL TO PRINCIPLE 
The new ceasefire heralds change and uncertainty 

The cessation of kyalM violence may prove 
eveztmore significant'than the IRAcea^efire 
which began rqn August: 31. .,Prom the 
mainland, republican terrorism has always . 
appeared to be the essence of the Troubles. 
Yet withintfie; Province,; it is violence-in 
defence ofthe Union that,has taken a more .. 
grievous totl in recent years. The promise by 
the Combined' Loyalist Mflkary-'Command 
to '“cease all .operational hostilities" is a 
joyous mrimentfor the people of Ulster. 

Yesterday5_decIaratioii by the paraznili- 
taiy gro^y^nKMe warmly worked than :• 
had been expected, but the ceasefire remains 
“completely dependent” uponxonthiued IRA 
cessation. Since the republican ceasefire has ! 
yet to be declared permanent, John Major 
must respond to the loyalist gesture with 
great care. He cannot afford to go to the con¬ 
ference table with the thrift of renewed vio¬ 
lence hanging oyer him. Equally, he cannot 
surrender the peace process , to semantic: 
argument over, the nature of permanence. 

As John Bruton, leader of Krie Gad, putit 
yesterday, the- proper response is: to “trust 
but verify". -Sir Patrick .Mayhew. the 
Northern Ireland Secretary, was wisely 
cautious about reducing the security pres¬ 
ence in the Province. He should now - 
announce the establishment of “no-forensic" 
arms dumps where the paramilitaries can 
deposit their weapons knowing that they 
will not be used as evidence. Only when the 
terrorist groups are substantially disarmed 
can the ceasefire be said to be permanent ; ‘ 

That done, Mr Major would be able to call. . 
a special parhamentaiy debate on the 
involvement of . Sinn Fein: in preliminary 
talks. A joint framework document drawn 
up by the British and Irish governments will 
set out constitutional proposals, probably 
involving amendment of the South’s tern-. 
tonal claim to the Province. The “Unionist 

KOHL’S COMEBACK 
Win or lose, the Chancellor has dominated the campaign 

JfIna Turners Simply, the best is his. 
^campaign signature tune- Hefiput Kohl has 

already^Justified the hubristic slogan by 
dragging his Christian . Democrats (CDU) 
fromwhat seemed obtain defeat ten months 
ago to the threshold of victory in Sunday’s 
federal elections. The - complicated arith¬ 
metic of Germany's two-tier electoral system 
could yet deny Herr Kohl the triumph ofa -: 
fourth term. In the first“normal"election 
since tiie unification in; 1990 -of Europe’s 
richest and most 'powerful nation, opinion ^ 
polls put Right and left neck and neck. .. 

Herr Kohl’s drive for an absolute majority 
tacitly acknowledges that he cannot refy on ;. 
his-free Democrat partners winning 5 per 
cent <rf the popular vote, without which they 
would drop out of the Bundestag. If he gete 
it, there will be no doubting the single-. 
handedness of the achievement the man 
embodies his party more than does any 
other politician in Europe. „ 

Rudolf Scbarpirig of the Social-Democrat 
Party (SPD). hismain challenger, has seen a 
42-28 lead at the start of the year converted 
into a ten-point lag. Herr Scharping’s theme 
is change — Germany’s need fora break 
from a,conservative coalition that has been 
in power almost as long as the Tories and. 
has recently turned in a performance about 
as lacklustre. Herr Kohl’s,, bolstered by 
unmistakable signs of economic recovery 
and falling unemployment is that of Konrad 

^denauen Keine ExperimentA — don’t 
chance your luck. John Major wall observe 
the outcome with more than passing inter¬ 
est; but .he would be mistaken to. take. 
Germany as his guide to electoral strategy. 

For a . start. Hen1' Kohl has been able 
ruthlessly to exploit German anxieties that 
an SPD “Red-Green" coalition would be 
more red than green. He charges that, for all 
its denials of any such intention, an SPD-led 
government would be forced to rely on the 
support of the Party of Democratic Social¬ 
ism (PDS) led by former East German Com¬ 
munists. Herr Kohl-brands the PDS as “red- 
painted Fascists”, and it certainly appeals to 

a residual band of Communist faithful. But 
its surprising resilience, both in June’s 
European elections and in this campaign, 
probably owes more to feeling in the east 
that as the anty “homegrown" party, the 
EDS understands the traumas Ossis are 
going through and will stand up for them. 

Gregor Gysi, the charismatic leader of the 
JPDS. also appeals to young voters bored by 
the earnest, soft-spoken Herr Scharping. For 
one of the SPD’s signal failures has been to 
make electoral capital of the “generation 
gap" between Herr Scharping and Herr 
KohL On tiie contrary, the Chancellor has 
made it seem almost like a handicap. This 
highlights the starkest difference between 
the political landscapes in Germany and 
Britain: the Germans have had such a 
surfeit of change in the past four years that 
what most of them want is to be left in peace 
to rebuild the German miracle. When it 
comes to bread-and-butter economics, the 
one certainty is that taxes will rise next year 
whoever wins. Germans change their pol¬ 
itical allegiances only with reluctance. The 
barriers for the SPD are thus far higher than 
those Tony Blair faces. 

Heir Kohl's foreign policy ambitions 
contain little to solace those voters who 
would prefer Germany to enter the 21st 
century as a Greater Switzerland. A Red- 
Green coalition would be shyer of asserting 
German status as a world player occupying 
a pivotal position in Europe, East and West 
But the bipartisan consensus on the federal 
vocation of the European Union serves to 
dull the edges of the foreign policy debate; 
and the Chancellorhas always known how 
to couch large ambitions in homely, reassur¬ 
ing language. A year ago, the costs of 
unification might have felled him. The 
dullness: of the campaign has revealed that 
even this is no longer a decisive issue. But 
the dullness may deceive: Germany is still a 
nation divided by its past Its voters could 
hand down the one verdict neither main 
party wants: victory for neither, and an 
uneasy period in joint harness. 

IDENTITY CRISIS 
Identity cards are sun unnecessary intrusion 

The suggestion that Britons should again 
carry identity cards is the most un-Tory idea 
to have come out’of a Conservative party 
conference for years. The notion-that people 
should have to account for their very exist- 
ehce —- not because theywant id drive a car. 
cross a frontier or pay for goods—should be 
anathema to those who believe that big 
government is bad government. ... . 

One of the more civilised aspects of British 

life is that -citizens can go about their 
business without a scrap of ID an. them. It 
was not ever so. For some years afto- thelast 
war, it remained obligatory for everybody to 
carry their papers with than. After a midme- 
rla« revolt over this invasion of ffberties, the 
law was finally abolished. . 

Michael Howard, the Home Secretary, 
sags that he wants only voluntary cards. But 
vSnintaiy soon, slides- into mandatory, m 
practice if' not in law.; Fpifcemen wul 
instantly be suspicious if. an innocent citizen 
with nothing to hideexercises his right ntj to 
apply for a card. And what would such a 
card achieve? Few in Britain; today have a 
problem establishing , their identity. Most 
people carry a panoply of proof on their 
person. from driving licence to credit or 
cheque card Each of these documents hums 
a specific purpose. It would be acceptable, m 

the same van, for social security claimants 
to have to produce a card to claim benefits. 
- But a universal card would have no such 
purpose. The presumed benefit of an ID 
card, particularly one on which information 
can be stored magnetically, is to the State. 
But there is no evidence that it would reduce 
crime, let alone combat terrorism. Forgeries 
would be easy to buy and real cards could be 
stolen, tiros lending a spurious respectability 
to a false claim of identity. The Home Office 
has never, investigated what might be the 
impart of an ID card scheme in Britain. The 
record in other countries is sobering. 

When legislation was introduced in Aus¬ 
tralia in 1986, so many government depart¬ 
ments wanted to add their data to the card 
that any official would have had access to a 
total picture of the holder’s life. The admin¬ 
istrative costs were found to be far higher 
than expected, and the efficacy lower. After 
public outcry, the scheme was abandoned. 

Mr Howard has not had a happy year as 
Home Secretary. He still has to pass into law 
most of the 27 “initiatives" that he launched 
at last year’s conference. He would do better 
to concentrate^ an getting tie Criminal 
Justice BiS on to the statute books than to 
proceed any further witii this ifl-conceived 
and fundamentally un-Tory idea- 
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Yet6~wLn.be respected by making constitu¬ 
tional change dependent upon the consent of 

- the majority in the North, expressed through 
arefexindum. ’ 

Whatever is. decided % this vote, the 
relationship between the mainland and the 
Province will not remain the same.. Over 
time, this transformation may involve the 
transfer of certain powers to the South, even 
a stow drift towards unification. The moral 
and cultural disengagement of the mainland 
British from Ulster will accelerate. 

-This process is already well advanced, 
visible in-the indifference of most -British 
people to the affairs of Northern Ireland. As 
was dear in yesterday’s debate on Ulster in 
Bournemouth, many Tory activists still feel 
strongly about the Union. But their leaders 
have maintained a studied neutrality, claim¬ 
ing no “selfish strategic or. economic 
mteresT m the Province. The Conservative 
Party can no longer call itself a Unionist 
mdvementwith honesty. Many will consider 
this a matter for profound regret It is 
obvious, nevertheless, that the Unionist 
community has been out-manoeuvred by a 
pan-naticoalist pact stretching from Dublin 
to Washington. The united loyalist front of 
Carson and Faulkner is no more. 

Unionists wi& soon realise that their 
status in the United Kingdom has changed 
radically and will respond bitterly. 
Organised protest on the scale seen during 
the Ulster workers’ strike 20 years ago is 
unlikely — but untidy civil unrest did a 
blackening of the Province's mood is not It 
is vital in the months and years ahead that 
the British Government remain keenly alert 
to the sensitivities of the Unionists. History 
will judge whether Mr Major's “peace 
process" was the beginning of a lasting 
peace; it will; also judge 'whether that peace 
was secured with honour. 

Fair deal sought 
for crime victims 

i From the Presidents ofthe Law 
Societies of England and Wales. 
Scotland and Northern Ireland 

Suv When the Criminal Justice and 
Public Order BiD returns to the House 
of Commons next week the Govern¬ 
ment has an opportunity to do some¬ 
thing real to benefit victims of crime. 

Ministers are considering whether 
to invite tire House to reverse the de¬ 
feat they suffered when the House of 
Lords voted to keep the long-standing 
and highly regarded Criminal Inju¬ 
ries Compensation Scheme in its pres¬ 
ent form. The Government has been 
trying to replace the present scheme 
with one widely regarded as unfair to 
victims. 

It seems to us and to those we repre¬ 
sent almost incredible that while the 
Home Secretary continues to affirm 
publicly the Government's support for 
victims of crime, he is trying to worsen 
their compensation. 

The Government has acknowled¬ 
ged that its proposals would have the 
effect of reducing the compensation 
which vriD be paid to many victims. 
Instead of an award based on the rir- 
cumstances and needs of the victims 
and their dependants, a tariff will pro¬ 
vide for a standard sum based solely 
an the type of injury inflicted. 

The new scheme would have a max¬ 
imum award which may be as much 
as 80 per cent lower than what the 
same victim injured in the same way 
in a road accident or at work (rather 
than as a result of a criminal aa) 
would receive from the courts. 

If it proceeds with these proposals 
the Government may find its commit¬ 
ment to victims of crime constantly in 
question, as awards in high-profile 
cases are compared with what would 
have been paid before die Home Sec¬ 
retary derided to reduce die pay¬ 
ments. 

We do not argue that the present 
scheme is beyond improvement or 
even economies, but die Govern¬ 
ment's present proposals are quite un¬ 
acceptable. Ministers should leave the 
Lords vote unreversed. We will then 
be glad to help find ways of improving 
the present scheme. 

Yours faithfully. 
CHARLES ELLY (Presklent 
Law Society of England and Wales). 
KENNETH ROSS (Scotland), 
ANDREW CARNSON 
(Northern Ireland), 
The Law Society. 
113 Chancery Lane. WC2. 
October 12. 

News judgments 
From Mr Stewart Purvis, 
Edttor-in-Chief, ITN 

Sir, Samir Shah (“Which news story is 
bigger?", October 12) expresses the dif¬ 
ference, as the BBC seems to perceive 
it between ITN and BBC in questions 
put to aspiring BBC news trainees. 
May I be allowed an alternative differ¬ 
ence; which side has the sharper news 
judgment? 

Example one: ITN’s 8.40pm news 
last Saturday (October 8) carried toe 
first report on The Sunday Times^ 
new allegation in the Mark Thatcher 
affair (report October 10). There was 
no mention on BBC news even 12 
hours after on the main Radio 4 Sun¬ 
day morning bulletin. 

Example two: UN’s 5.40pm news 
on Tuesday (October U) led with Nor¬ 
man Lamont previewing die speech 
he was about to make on Europe. The 
BBC’s 6 o'clock television news led 
with the latest on the Gulf. If, as 
Samir Shah would allege. lTN*s 
choice was “tabloid versus broad¬ 
sheet sensationalist versus sober", 
how come die BBC at 9 o'clock 
switched to Norman Lamont as then- 
lead story? 

Yours faithfully. 
STEWART PURVIS, 
Editor-In-Chief, UN, 
200 Gray's Inn Road, WC1. 
October 12 

Post Office closures 
From the Managing Director of 
Post Office Counters Ltd 

Sir. It is misleading to suggest (letter. 
October S) that the number of main 
post offices is declining. The fact is 
drat we have almost exactly the same 
number — around 1,500 offering the 
fall range of services — as four years 
ago- . 

What we are doing is changing the 
way some main post offices operate 
by entering into retail partnerships 
which provide more central and con¬ 
venient locations. Some of these new- 
style offices are in shopping centres or 
supermarkets, others are in better 
positions in the high street They 
provide customers with a range of 
benefits, including in many cases 
longer opening hours — seven-day 
opening in some cases — car parking 
and better access for die disabled. 

The Post Office Counters business 
is growing consistently by around 15 
per cent a year, and die growth rate in 
die new-style offices is twice as fast- 
firm evidence that our custtxners wel¬ 
come our efforts to meet their needs. 

Yours faithfully. 
RICHARD DYKES. 
Managing Director, 
Post Office Counters Ltd, 
Drury House, 
1-16 Bladcfriars Road. SE1. 

Letters should carry a daytime 
telephone number. They maybe 

faxed to 071-782 5046. 

Tory search for ‘clear blue water* 
From Mr Anthony McCali-Judson 

Sir, Simon Jenkins is right in saying 
Tony Blair has yet to shape radically 
different policies to those of the pres¬ 
ent Government ("A slave to rireum- 
stance", October 5). But why must the 
alternative to the Tories be to “cut 
public spending... to decentralise the 
State and to divert resources into the 
private sector"? 

Proponents of decentralisation such 
as the Liberal Democrats criticise the 
Thatcher years for helping to make 
Britain the most centralised bureau¬ 
cracy in Western Europe. Since our lo¬ 
cal government has no tradition of in¬ 
dependence from Whitehall power 
has tended ro be top-down here, so de¬ 
centralisation of die State is indeed a 
key priority and should be a non-par¬ 
ty political one. 

Charter 88 and others believe this 
country now spends a smaller propor¬ 
tion of its resources on public services 
than any other EU member, so some¬ 
one should be asking, can we afford to 
cut them further? What proof or logic 
drives Jenkins’s argument that even 
lower public spending and greater 
private-sector influence will balance 
the manifest imbalances in our soci¬ 
ety? 

Logic and common sense insist that 
some services, among them the police, 
health service and social services, do 
not respond to market-driven criteria 
— apart from eroding morale and a 
depressing tendency to backfire. 

Yours in perplexity, 
A. McCALL-JUDSON. 
44 Watkin Terrace. 
The Racecourse. Northampton. 
October 12 

From Mr F.P.N. Lake 

Sir, Mr Robert Jewell (“A letter to 
shake up the Tories". October 11; let- 

Minimum wages 
From Mr Jeff Rooker, MP for 
Birmingham. Perry Barr [Labour) 

Sir. I really do believe Michael Ivens 
and Victor Serebriakoff in their letters 
(October 8) miss two key points on the 
implications of a minimum wage pol¬ 
icy. 

Firstly, Mr Ivens knows well from 
his time at Aims of Industry that most 
trade unions during the long-ago days 
of the last Labour Government were 
against such a policy because it called 
into question the totem pole of free col¬ 
lective bargaining and differentials. 

He also knows that in those days 
many who campaigned for a national 
minimum wage understood and ad¬ 
mitted a central consequence of such a 
policy: that whatever the minimum- 
wage-target, during the introduction 
of such a policy differentials would 
have to be regulated. It does not help 
the low paid if everyone already earn¬ 
ing more than the minimum, adds on 

Making waves 
From Mr Christopher Pearson 

Sir, Your reports on the recent earth¬ 
quakes in Japan (October 5,6) have re¬ 
minded me of my long-standing aver¬ 
sion to the term “tidal wave" as ap¬ 
plied to movements of the sea occa¬ 
sioned by convulsions of the Earth’s 
crust 

Since these movements of sea-water 
have nothing to do with tides, which 
are the result of the gravitational 
attraction of the Moon, why do you 
(and the rest of the English-speaking 
world) persist in using this obtusely 

Blood transfusion 
From Dr E. P. Shephard 

Sir. I read with interest Dr Martin 
ScurTs letter (October 11) on the sub¬ 
ject of autologous transfusion, or the 
storage of a patient's own blood in ad¬ 
vance of planned surgery. Patients in 
my practice often make inquiries 
about this procedure, and it was in 
response to this demand that several 
years ago 1 and some colleagues set up 
a pilot study in autologous transfu¬ 
sion. 

We were able to show that, besides 
the many known benefits of the pro¬ 
cedure, among them faster post¬ 
operative recovery and a shorter hos¬ 
pital stay, we were able to provide a 
unit of autologous blood at least as 
cheaply as a unit of bank blood, while 
at the same time sparing the scarce re¬ 
source of bank blood for emergency 
use. 

Our scheme was popular with the 
patients; all of them said they would 
use it again for further surgery, and 
when die occasion arose they did so. 
Sadly, the facility was ignored by the 
surgeons, almost to a man. 

The reasons for this have never 
been dear to us, especially as the 
issues here are not complicated: at 
least 80 per cent of patients going for 
planned surgery are suitable for auto¬ 
logous transfusion and, as Dr Scurr 
points out, most blood transfusions 
take place during planned surgery. 

It may be that, like some other 
medical advances, autologous trans¬ 
fusion will not be generally accepted 
among the medical profession until h 
is demanded by the patients. 

Yours faithfully, 
PETER SHEPHARD 
(Consultant physician). 
80 Harley Street Wl. 
October 12 
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ters October 13) dearly deserves a 
spell of Labour government: most of 
us do not 

True, the Labour Party, or at least 
its current leader, has come a long, 
long way towards traditional Conser¬ 
vative thinking (the change bring 
Margaret Thatcher’s greatest single 
achievement!) and I am. on the whole, 
inclined to think he is sincere. 

Should Labour come to power, 
however, the truly terrifying question 
is this: when their blue-sky policies 
fail to produce blue-sky results, what 
form will their panic measures take? 
Surely all the deep-rooted instincts of 
that party will reassert themselves 
and die country will be back to the 
sort of misery that was responsible for 
putting the Tories in power and keep¬ 
ing them there so long. 

Sincerely. 
F. P. N. LAKE. 
9 Church Road, Ickford, 
Aylesbury, Buckinghamshire. 
October 13. 

From Mr H. A. Crichton-Miller 

Sir. In his discourse on Europe yester¬ 
day Mr Norman Lamont sated that 
he “could not pinpoint a single 
concrete economic advantage that 
unambiguously comes to this country 
because of our membership [of the 
European Union]" (report, October 
12). 

This surprises me. Does he. I won¬ 
der. seriously believe that Nissan, 
Toyota, NEC and countless other Jap¬ 
anese and American companies 
would have chosen to invest in this 
country if we had not been a member 
ofthe EU? 

Yours faithfully. 
H. A. CRICHTON-MILLER. 
49 Upper Montagu Street. Wl. 
October 12. 

the improvements for the low paid to 
their own increase. It is for this reason 
we still have to win the minimum 
wage argument — not amongst the 
low paid — but amongst everyone 
else. 

Faring up to this issue and admit¬ 
ting it to tiie better paid is honest 
grown-up politics. 

Mr Serebriakoff suggests that a 
minimum wage would deity many of 
the longer-term unemployed any 
chance of work. Lack of a minim um- 
wage-policy is already costing tax¬ 
payers in excess of £1 billion in social 
security, through family credrt to 
make up wages set too low by employ¬ 
ers exploiting the welfare state. 

At present the State provides an 
open-ended commitment for such ex¬ 
ploitative employers. It is about time 
this abuse was curbed. 

Yours, 
JEFF ROOKER. 
House of Commons. 
October 9. 

inaccurate term? The term in Spanish 
and Portuguese is maremoto. which 
translates fairly exactly as “seaquake" 
in English. 

Linguistic engineering is usually an 
unprofitable exercise, but The Times 
is still probably the best organ for 
achieving success in such an enter¬ 
prise. 1 believe there is a word for this 
phenomenon in Japanese, but surely 
we can manage to find an appropriate 
one from English roots: seaquake. 

Yours sincerely. 
CHRISTOPHER PEARSON, 
66 Ormonde Court. 
364 Upper Richmond Road, SW15. 

From Dr Vanessa J. Mart lew 

Sir, Contrary to the implication in Dr 
ScujTs letter, not all directors of local 
blood centres are “lukewarm" about 
autologous blood transfusion. This 
regional service, for instance, has dev¬ 
eloped such a scheme, in collabor¬ 
ation with colleagues from a variety of 
medical and surgical specialties. 

Regular collection clinics are well 
established in local hospitals and have 
been running weekly for more than 
four years. It has been shown that 
patients who haw their own blood 
transfused spend less time in hospital 
and have a reduced incidence of post¬ 
operative infection. Clearly, this is a 
popular form of transfusion therapy 
which is of clinical benefit to the 
patient 

Unfortunately, the changes in the 
organisation of the National Blood 
Service referred to in die letter on the 
same day from Mrs Rosemary Brett a 
blood donor of long standing, may af¬ 
fect the smooth running of the 
scheme. 

Yours faithfully. 
VANESSA J. MARTLEW 
(Chief Executive/Medical Director). 
Mersey & North Wales Centre, 
National Blood Service. 
West Derby Street Liverpool 7. 
October 12 

From MrJ. L Jones 

Sir. Dr Scurr suggests that patients 
awaiting operation should donate one 
pint of their own blood per week for 
four weeks prior to the operation. 

As a (hopefully) fit donor. 1 am not 
allowed to donate more than farce 
times a year. Is four pints in a month a 
safe option for anyone, especially 
someone in need of surgery? 

Yours faithfully. 
JOHN L JONES. 
4 Pinewood Close. 
Eastbourne, East Sussex. 
October 11. 

Official visit of 
President Iliescu 
From Mr Nicolae Ratiu 

Sir, As Her Majesty's Government 
prepares to welcome President Uiesai 
of Romania to Britain on an official 
visit on November 2 we should pause 
to consider his achievements m the 
nearly five years since he overthrew 
Ceausescu. 

Things started badly for him in 
June 1990 when he forcibly removed 
anti-government demonstrators from 
the centre of Bucharest Since then he 
and his successive governments have 
tried, unsuccessfully until recently, to 
woo the West His problem is that no- 
one believes what he says. His past 
political career under Ceausescu is 
well known — the fact that he has rein¬ 
stalled most of the Ceausescu offi¬ 
cialdom is less well known. 

Five years have been witness to the 
spreading of a one-party net over all 
areas of the national spectrum. Exec¬ 
utive. parliamentary and judicial con¬ 
trol have not been enough—economic 
control has been too tempting an op¬ 
portunity for his supporting acolytes. 
Corruption is rife, yet virtually no-one 
has been brought to trial. Belonging to 
Diescu’s party is apparently sufficient 
to provide position and immunity 
from prosecution. The Romanian 
press reports incident after incident, 
yet nothing happens. 

Living standards for the majority 
have if anything deteriorated since 
Ceausescu. From zero national debt at 
the end of 1989 Romania now owes $5 
billion. Forced to confront impending 
national bankruptcy and crisis by the 
IMF, Iliescu’s government after four 
wasted years finally this spring ac¬ 
cepted their conditions. However. 
Western investment still falls short of 
$1 billion in total. 

Romania is a country rich in natur¬ 
al resources, not least of which is a 
well educated, hard-working popu¬ 
lation. Investments therein will be 
well rewarded- The unanswered ques¬ 
tion is whether it can now be done 
without simply fattening the already 
inflated bank accounts of the party- 
faithful. 

While in the West. Iliescu has a lot 
of persuading to do, but then as 
Ceausescu*s erstwhile Minister of Pro¬ 
paganda he should be adept at doing 
so. 

Yours faithfully. 
NICOLAE RATIU 
(President of the World Union 
of Free Romanians. UK). 
54-62 Regent Street, Wl. 
October II. 

Highland clearances 
From Miss Maggie Hamilton 

Sir, I cannot accept the morality of 
Magnus Link!alerts defence of the 
Duke of Sutherland in “A Highland 
fling with history" (October 7). 

The gist of his argument is that 
because the duke, although a “silent 
accomplice", did nor make a profit out 
of the terrible clearances in Suther¬ 
land last century, when he replaced 
the indigenous population with sheep, 
his statue, which dominates the sur¬ 
rounding countryside for many miles, 
should remain. 

Down with it I say. as with the 
many toppled statues of fallen idols 
across Europe these past few years. 
Let us erect a memorial to those voice¬ 
less Highlanders unmerrifuliy ship¬ 
ped off to the new world. 

After all. Dunrobin Castle still 
stands as an opulent monument to the 
values espoused by the then Duke and 
Countess of Sutherland. 

Yours faithfully, 
MAGGIE HAMILTON. 
Castlehill Cottage, Main Street, 
Kippen, Stirlingshire. 

Arachnid alarm 
From Mr Frederick Hill 

Sir, I must echo Mr Mowat’s remarks 
on his high-tech spiders (October S). 

Some years ago all the “top brass" 
of a newly completed old people's 
home in Bognor — the chairman, the 
general secretary, the committee, the 
chief fire officer and goodness knows 
who else — all assembled For the fire 
brigade's test of the self-closing fire 
doors. Matron evacuated all the resi¬ 
dents to the front hall where everyone 
watched the demonstration in fasci¬ 
nation. 

We congratulated each other, tea 
was produced and everyone was 
about to leave when the alarms went 
off again and the doors closed. Few of 
the residents would return to the hall, 
one remarking that at his age he 
would shortly be cremated anyway. 
Examination of the detectors even¬ 
tually found one with a small spider in 
a centrally heated web around its red 
indicator light It is not recorded what 
the firemen did to him. 

Yours sincerely, 
FREDERICK HILL. 
23 Hill Court Putney HilL SW15. 

Stating the odds 
From Sir Frederick Everson 

Sir. It is fervently to be wished that 
when the National Lottery announces 
its list of prizes it will add a warning: 
“The remaining ten million (or what¬ 
ever the number is) tickets will receive 
no prize." 

I am. Sir. your obedient servant 
F. C EVERSON. 
ApL 17. Aynhoe Park. 
Aynho. Banbury, Oxfordshire. 
October II. 
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Calls to the Bar Forthebming 

COURT CIRCULAR 
BUCKINGHAM PALACE 
October 13: His Excellency Mr 
Anatoly Adamisftin was received 
in audience by The Queen and 
presented the Letters of Recall of 
his predecessor and his own 
Letters of Credence as Ambas¬ 
sador Extraordinary and Pleni¬ 
potentiary from the Russian 
Federation id the Court of St 
James's. 

His Excellency was accompa¬ 
nied by the following members of 
the Embassy: Mr Alexander 
Koudinov (Minister Counsellor). 
Mr Alexander ivanov-Galitsin 
(Acting Minister Counsellor), Mr 

Nickolai Telyatnikov (Trade 
Representative) and Lieutenant 

General Vyacheslav Pronin (De¬ 
fence and Military Attache). 

Mrs Adamistiina was also re¬ 

ceived by Her Majesty. 
Sir John Coles (Permanent 

Under-Secretary of State for For¬ 
eign and Commonwealth Affairs) 
was present and the Household in 
Waiting were in attendance. 

Vice Admiral Sir John Coward 
was received in audience by The 
Queen upon his appointment as 
Lieutenant-Governor and Com- 
mander-irvChiel of Guernsey. 

Lady Coward was also received 
by Her Majesty. 

His Excellency General Cyril 
Ranatunga and Mrs Ranatunga 
were received in farewell audience 
by The Queen and took leave upon 
His Excellency relinquishing his 
appointment as High Commis¬ 
sioner for the Democratic Socialist 
Republic of Sri Lanka in London. 

Major General Raymond Pelt 
(formerly Colonel. 6th Queen 
Elizabeth's Own Gurkha Rifles) 
was received by The Queen and 
presented to Her Majesty a copy or 
the History of the Regiment. 

The King and Queen of die 
Belgians this afternoon visited The 
Queen and The Duke of Edin¬ 
burgh and remained to Tea. 

The Duke of York was present. 
The Duke of Edinburgh. Cap¬ 

tain General, visited 45 Com¬ 
mando and Comaochio Group 
Royal Marines at Royal Marines 
Condor. Arbroath. Angus. 

Major John Crosby RM was in 
attendance. 

His Royal Highness, President, 
this evening attended the Mari¬ 
time Trust's Silver Jubilee Dinner 
at Trinity House. London EC3. 

Sir Brian McGrath was in 
attendance: 
BUCKINGHAM PALACE 
October 13: The Duke of York was 
present at Waterloo Station. 
London, this afternoon upon the 

Arrival of The King and Queen of 

the Belgians, following the inaugu¬ 
ral train journey from Brussels to 

London through the Channel TUn- 
nd. and welcomed TTteir Majesties 

on behalf of The Queen. 

Later the Duke of York was 
present at Royal Air Force 

Nonholt upon the Departure of 
The King and Queen of the 
Belgians and bade farewell to 

Thor Majesties on behalf of Her 
Majesty 

BUCKINGHAM PALACE 
October 13: The Princess Royal, 

President, Save (he Children Fund, 
this morning visited the fund's 
shop at 3 High West Street 
Gateshead, and was reserved by 

Her Majesty's Lord-Lieutenant for 
Tyne and Wear (Colonel Sir Ralph 
Carr-Eliison). 

Her Royal Highness, President, 
Royal Yachting Association, after¬ 
wards opened the new building, j 
Way out in Gateshead, the Court- I 
yard, Durham Road. Gateshead. 

The Princess Royal this after¬ 
noon opened the new building of 
Collingwood College. University of 
Durham, and was received by Her 
Majesty's Lord-Lieutenant for 
Durham (Mr David Grant). 

Mrs Andrew Feilden was in 
attendance. 

ST JAMES’S PALACE 
October 13: The Prince of Wales, 
Patron. Scottish Federation of 
Housing Associations, (his morn¬ 
ing received Mr David Orr (Chief 
Executive). 

KENSINGTON PALACE 
October 13: The Princess Mar¬ 
garet, Countess of Snowdon, today 
visited Shrewsbury and was re¬ 
ceived bv Her Majesty'S Lord 
Lieutenant for Shropshire (The 
Visooum Boyne). 

Her Royal Highness opened the 
new Magistrates' Courts. 

The Princess Margaret, Count¬ 
ess of Snowdon, this aftemon 
opened Abbey dale House, the new 
Headquarters of the Shropshire 
Probation Service. 

Her Royal Highness sub¬ 
sequently opened the Millington's 
Charity's Almshouses. 

The Hon Mrs Whitehead was in 
attendance. 

YORK HOUSE 
ST JAMES'S PALACE 
October 13: The Duke of Kent, 
Chancellor, the University of 
Surrey, was represented by Profes¬ 
sor Patrick Dowling at the Service 
of Thanksgiving for Dr Douglas 
Leggett which was held at St 
Andrew's Church. Oxshoti. 
Surrey, this afternoon. 

Inner Temple 
A R Tolley, Newton Mearns, Gias- 

(W.M J Young, Grimsby; G J Nlxon- 
mOSS.Chetaf&rd, Essex; SD Brawn. 
Aldershot. Hants: Dr M M Maiedco. 
Oakham, Rutland. Lelcs; N M 
seevaratnam, London SWiiRO 
Atunwo, London NI6: Dr G 
Oberholzer. Great ShetfOitL Cambs: 
NJ Bhataa. utile Heath. Coventry; M 
' joynes. lyichett Maimers. Dorset; 
aGF Clarke-WULs. London WI2: F C 
Darroch. London SE5; 'H C Bailey. 
Dunston. Lines; C M Rocca, 
Gibraltar Dr c M Hughes. London 
N4; l d G Whittaker, Market 
Harborough. Lelcs; t stephenson- 
Burron. London SEi: b creasey. 
Newark. Notts; M A Wilson. Hay Hi 
island. Hants; R w s Grounu. 
London SWfi: P J Shewan. London 
SWH: A J Sfcelly. Wymoadhant. 
Norfolk; B J Myers. T'—. 
Altrincham. ChesiTJ Castuvrc, uiuc 
Chairom. Bucks; j a Nonnneid, 
Chipstead, Surrey; w Bennett, 
London Ell: N R Puttodc, Netley 
Marsh. Southampton: C Jackson. 
London N2: S L Thom. King's Lynn, 
Norfolk; C M B Vaughan-Nell. 
London wt4: P r williams. London 
N13: Z A Biggs. Merstham. Surrey: B 
D c Sherman. London N16; R 
Man dal. London SW6: L J Cooke. 
London swu: M O'Connor, 
Rayleigh. Essex; R E Price. 
Loughborough. Lei or. R E S B R 
Antan. Selangor, Malaysia; S A 
Clarke. Little Baddow, Essex: J 
Mitchell.London nilrnaStilRoe. 
London sw j S; 5 L Holloway. London 
NW6. 
la absence 
J M Horseman, Warwick. Bermuda. 

Middle Temple 
N £ Palmer. London NW3; N s 
Shaldon. London NW3; s A Hulme. 
London NI: N Hawa, London W& A A 
Walker. London Wl; J Ershad. 
London NWi; A Roberts. London 
SW13; u M O'Donnell. London 
NWi o; M LC Simons. London nwi l; 
G H H H parasle. London N22; C R 

ler. Islewonh. w London: TLA 
. Ice. London NW3; P C P Peralta, 
Gibraltar S Chawatama. London 
SEIS; M T Vickery. London Nl: R J 
McC Collins. Belfast; s C Jones. 
Dawllsb. Devon; MAS Berteley-HUL 
London W8: a D Moore. Cosham. 
Portsmouth: J f l Bennett. Kdvedon 
Common, nr Brentwood. Essex; Y 
Benady. Gibraltar; T M Green. 
London wt; H Bello facta Belper. 
Dertjyx R Stubbs. London NS: L 
Net Ison. London NT: K E Moore. 
London sei?: J a Ingram. London 
SWU C L Evans, Holcombe. Bury. 
Lancs: A A 07 Panaglotopoulou. 
Thessaloniki. Greece. B L Si Louis. 
London ES; D A J Tobin. London 
N20; J G Ramagge. Gibraltar: Y 
Yazawa. Katsushika. Tokyo: C 
Mortlmore, London wci; F Somer¬ 
set-.! ones. wlUaston. S wirraL Cites: 
M cosma. Nicosia. Cyprus; E M 
Schlm mlng-Chase, Bonn. Germany: 
P M Hop tins. London WI4; T J 
Leader. Bridgnorth. Shrops: M B 
Dlgnum. London swtfi; m Ewing. 
London swi; R Marven. London 
SW6; S Budaly. Dartford. Kent: P F 
Flynn. London WIO: N T Miller. 
Edenbrtdge. Kent; J R zawoda- 
Manln, Rogue. w Sussex; F R Genv 
Nottingham; LW Bateman. Walsall 

Hawkes. London Nl; e M Reeves. 
London N8; j c Johnson. London 
NS: J M Buchan, Presron. Lancs s 
Halkerston. ram bam. surrey; s H 
Shah. North wood w London: bn 

London WZ; C M J Falk. 
rUD B/vnmnan I nmf/trt 

SE5; J M Gatenby. Thornton. 
Merseyside; J E Earle. London N7: M 
Nelson. N Wembley. London: A 
Mohamad salleh. Jalan Berakas. 
Brunei. Darussalam: D W Kerr. 
London SW3; D w Kerr. London 
SW3; p M Greene, Gloucester.- s 
McDonnell. Cookham. Berks 3 s S 
Noonteen. London WB; J P daigo. 
London SE13: B Hippe, London 
SW8:BJJMagennls, Gienageaiy.Co 
Dublin; J M Levinson. London wfc F 
C T Tay. Singapore; s Thompson. 
London NW9: M J Harrison. London 
N6; M A McCarthy. Kinross. 
Scotland; A M S Wee. Singapore; M J 
Anahoty. Gibraltar, MTASellgman. 
London NS; K L Axeman. London 
niq: j Wilson, n weald. Essex: s 
Chakrabarti, London SEL R M A 
Kirby. London NW2: M P Renouf. 
London SEI6: S w Piatt. London W5; 
GA Lode: London N22; S V Jenkins, 
Btggln Hill. Kent: K A watson 
Lutterworth. Lelcs; J R Mura 
London SWI; M B A M 
Croydon. Surrey: C L H Morgan. 
London 5W6;J R Bond. Wythe, Kent. 

Gray’s Inn 
isssaa'. 
M J Clarioe, Wandsworth. London; M 
O pyerunefe. Camden. London; B W 
B Fnpp. Bland font Forum, do * ~ 
pans. New Southgate, Londi 
atks. Chalton. Beds: F W Gain to _ 

Klibum. Dertoys A A Bates, Market 
Weigh ion. yorks; P R G Hiker. Heme 
Hllu London: M J Chapman. S 
Croydon. surrey; L J Sweet. Sutton 
coraneld. w Mlds: S Dedeiade. 
Hampstead, London: G S Grant. 
Stanmore, London: D L Condon. 
Sheffield: D J Gilliland, Lewisham. 
London: TJ Ward. Fulham. London: 
S Chan, west Hampstead. London:" 

HILL Kent: M S JermlnfS. Bedey- 
heatft. Kent jRHurtL ciaaie. cues; 
K S Nagra. wouaron. Noam 
a Jones. Paddington. Lone 
Marlin. Parkstone. Dorset:_ 
Mullan. Uandoeo, Gwent; T H 
Church. Norwich; JO Hayhr- 
Lancs; H swain, Bethnal . 
London; P a McCormack. Bgodau, 
Pontypridd. Mid Gtanu N M Smith. 
Lichfield, staffs: y R H afford.Bristol: 
SVWUshlre.Streatfiam. London: BJ 
Davis. Middleton. Manchester; M p 
D McRobb, Ealing. London; A D 
BoodlB.Hlghbuiy, London; J E 
EUlns, Camden. London; M J Let 
Morgan. Hanienden. Hens; D G 
Edwards. CBesten M Watson. 
Haringw. London; E F Overt. mm. 
tyne swear. T A Dogra, Southall w 
London: 0 O OTraBaJo. Hendon, 
London: P J Linstead. Wandsworth, 
London; A .Knight. waJworth 
London: LI Houghton, Bolton. 
Lancs; D I Lubln, CU, Essex; i 
H Miller. Hackney, urodon; M C 
cemmeli, Ealing. London: M 
Perkins, Walsall, w Mlds; o H ■ 
Thomas. Burry port..Dyfed; P Jones. 
Stockport. Ches: A M Henderson. 
Camden, London; ECU 
Jesmond, Co Durham; FAR Hep] 

Bush. London: n M 
__ -actunaddy. North uist, 
Scotland; J McKeOwn. Letehwnrth. 
Hens; D W FalkowskL Southwark, 
London; u Mlszklel. Enfield. 
London; B M K S Marshall Chtbsa. 
London; S J P Gamer. Redd Itch. ■ 
Worn; R M Urtler. Blackburn. Lancs; 
S Wild. Oldham. Lanes; CAD 
Michalos. Solihull. W Mjds; I J 
Pearce, Lymlngton. Hams; J 
O'HallDran, Bolton. Lancs; N 
Thlrvk, yoAs; D J Frieze. C 
Ches: c L widdetb Stepson Fields. 

London swi9;.E ; McNtehofas, 
London SEiR.NN Briggs, Hortleid, 
Bristol; G'MamTl&r^— — 
Bradford; 3 J earth 

nr Wrexham. 
, caonin 

mt j L R Reed, 
n, cynco 

Brown, Easmne.] 
Bientfbrd. Middlesex; 
Gibraltar Dr MM Btoo 
Sottct: S S CtaMgh. 
RCMirtcm. Milton i_„ 
G J a Busunii, Edinburgh; L.R 
Murray-walker, Burton on Trent, 
Staffs^ R uppeu, Brtxtott Tor. nr 
Plymouth, Devon; J D Hankins; 
London SW9; c i Mu 
Boundway. swot. Haras R.: 
Watmenney, Bury. Lanes; 
Athmrm-Hamm. Crtcklade. Wilts: J 

Favmham. Kent: S v pMUlmor^ 
went:ShiOTK^s wium. cgqift l! 
Stalth. ciophlU. Beds; £ Stern; 
.^snefflelcfcEJ Atkinson. 

upon 

Kelly, Islington. London; PM H Foss. 
Kensington and Chelsea. London: A 
G Johns. Porthleven. Cornwall; K J 
Howells. Westminster, London; S X 
Lambert. Chelsea. London: S J C 
Mawson. Surbiton, Surrey: C E Rees. 
Llanelli, Dyfed: P A Stags. Lambeth. 
London: N KhaUqueTEdglMSton, 
Birmingham: C H Knight Chedd- 
ington. Beds: A N G MacDonald, 
Guildford. Surrey: A S Iqbal, 
Huddersfield. Yorks: E M Stanton. 
Ltghtbome. Warwicks: R M Magee 
Southampton; R M Biel by. Kensing¬ 
ton ana Chelsea. London; A A 
williams. Liverpool: S L MCAteer. 
Crosby. Liverpool: PB Harris. Malda 
Vale. London: E L Dixon. Camden. 
London: J A D Jones, Fulham. 
London; V J Marshall. Lealhertiead, 
Surrey; C M Russell. Kensington. 
London: T A Forte. Klibum. London: 
J S Burke. Monkstown. Dublin: W 
Ryan. Hanwell. London; A Burt, 
Sfou^t. Betloc V L Green. Devizes. 
Wilts: M R Hardwick. Fulham. 
London: K c McNamara. Hamp¬ 
stead. London: M C spencer. 
Clapham. London; j C Cash. Scam. 
Co Down; R M warren, Earls Court. 
London; E E J Melville, Bayswater, 
London: J R Potts. Belslze Park. 

Deity; PJ BrannJ 
NIreland:NR __ 
Bucks; N J smith. Dallin 
Northampton; J S Klnnear, 
A NewelC Benson, Oxon; J Gomes, 
Oundte. Cambs 

Byrnes! Belfast; D J Lyons, Camden, 
London; T N prudhoe. Nun 
Monkton. York; D J Manln, 
Richmond. Yorks; M Roochove, 
Worstead. Norfolk: S M Smith. 
Widnes, Ches: D M Heer. Great 
Sankey, Warrington. Ches; s L Start, 
Wellington, sornr; S Taghavl. 
Wembley, w London: R H Bailey. 
Stratford. London; H E Chlne- 

ndob. Kennlngton. London: K L 
Ush. Birmingham; TG Smith. St 

ncuer. Jersey; PG O’Neill. Hazel 
Grove. Stockport, ches; M LTopliss, 
W ByfleetTSurrey; M S Hayden, 
wouaron Park. Nods: A L Eluson.' 
Headcom. Kent: J K Fitter. Leeds M 
A Englefleld.-Taunton, Some K 

Foyargue 

In, Rogaie. w Sussex; F R Geriv. London; J M Tnlor. Leyton. London; 
ngham; LW Bateman. Walsall: a P Gumbs. Failowfleld. Man- 

Leckle. Chelsea. London: A W B 
Simpson. Wl ngham. Canterbury, 
Kent; JEM SoieK. GuUdfond. Surrqt; 
C A Randle, Kingston, Jamaica.. 

Lincoln’s Inn ; 
a v a Dickie. London NW7; a Tea 
Edmonton. Albena. Canada: T j 
PritdhanL London EC1: M Phillips. - 
Church Stretton. Shrops: F “ 
Ogonmuylwa. London N6; c r 
Jacobs. FeTdon. Colchester. Essex: LA 
Freeman. London W2; M R. D 
Henley, Gateshead; j Bowen, 
Twickenham, w London: A G R 

Rees. Baltonsbmough. Gtastonbuiy, 
SoRU: S M Geragbty, QurslQt 
winchester. Hants: L A Wyles 
Stanton St Barnard, 
wots; C D Edwards. . 
Bury, Lancs: J L Humphreys. 
BanwelL nr weston-surei-Mare, 
Avon: N D Robson. MU 
ClOTdan<b H -J MulveJn. 
Bristol;G.Jamieson. 
Spalding, lines: M P Me&ride 
Enfield^n London; C 1 Low — 
pans.,. wap-yASsat,., 

ird, ches; M E 
Preston. Lancsr A 

N K P FOX. 
N Atreya. 

noaiuEiuMSBii, janxs: R J XJoyd-Sntuh. 
KenLiwonh. warks; j vLc 
Nonhampraru M A Saeed, Ka 
Pakistan; J P Cleasby, Red car 
Cleveland.-K J ebte. 
Dim Laoghalre. Pin 
Barking. Essex; R. 
LotutonNi;RABalIcy._, . .. 
nr Market Drayton. Shrops; j- 
Bruzon. GOtraiar: MCA Drawer, sr 
Pierre du Sots,.Guernsey^ X. Kanc,^ 
Bradford: a S Wll 1 lamyTLondOn 
W1J:JH Aldridge; London NW3r crr 
D S Basu. London NWSrG Israeli 
Kfar Shmaiy»bii. Isra«; Y wTck 
□una-Sekera. Hanworth.w London: 
C M McDonnelL. London 5W1:1 S 
Skoit, Ipswich, Suffolk; M C. 
w&terworth, Gosforth, Newcastle 
uponTyne / R d Tbackray. Sandal. 
Wakefield: H E Cooper. London wit 
E L Burden. Leicester, A Tinney. 
Whitley. Bay. ‘9ne wean p a 
Da^ls. Copgieton, Ches;1C A - 

Holden. RamsbOrtom, nr 
LancKJ a Smith. Preston. Lancs: 
Da Silva. BletcftW. Mltton 

. wean j b neeroam. iinlflffver. Derby; 
>f S Stinner Oxtey. Wolveiiuuxlpton.- 
C D Lowe. DarUngtozL Co Durham: 
M Taylor, worttama w Sussex; p 
Rotbery, HuddnsfiSd; N c Ross- 
Pears. Heme Bay. Kent: R- A 
Smallwood. lower HeswalL wirraL- 
G, MCAvock, Luton. 
Johnston, London SE25_. 
Hendon,, w London;. C J. Furness. 
Scarborough. North- Yorks; a f 

Drfi-Bergte® . 
and MIssAICM. Ridoti 
The, Mgagangnt is annomcsti, 

bctwttn^Gtoiter Bet^ftaib and." 
Kate, 'youngest daughter of Mr- 
am!. Mnr Prank Rktjtt of 

Durham.- • ,j • ; 

' MrJJtP. Bkhffifi -- - 
xh! Miss KiUM^boesni 

Tte engagrrnent .is announced . 
between James Rkhard Ptefip.: 

elder ion of'Sfr.Hizgtr amd'I^dy. 
. EMwt4LofCranKmd Hoose.Sartd- 

widh Kent and Rebecca 
dwghter Mr Per Matiueseo, erf 
JExton House, Extoa Hampshire. ■ 
and ifelatt Mm Sarah Mafloesen, 

' Mr H. Chetwynd' 
andMfsfS.Kearilng- 

- The .engagement Js Rsnouwed, 
between Hugh, dder sod oC Mr- 

. John CtiefwyaAi -of . Bontai,. 
. Hampshire, and. Mrs Denyse 

OietTOoad,'of' Jcfearoediingi. 
Scuffi AftSca, and Smelt.pply.. 
dai^iier« JDr and Mrs Kenneth 

: Kearin& of WOtrungUm. Defa- 

• ware; ' •' •^ "j--' 
Mr <^.C!aiiHnn» •. 
'asdjli&Oi Con^uj;; 
Tbe engtgqttept is 'announced 
betwemGefard. dder.san"of Mr. 

: and Mrs Thomas Qimrojns. oS ■ 
IJrkh^ yomiger. 

daughter af-Mr MrsThonres - 
Carrigah.- d£ Rmgswoqd, Stttrey. • 

■ T^Ga3Y. lforB^":. rj? 

:Tha ‘«jgaMoi&A '.^^qmnoanced 
between uiaiies! Hogh Wftsrat. ' 
tmly son ttf Professor CH.W. 
Horne, MBE, arid Mrs Home. oS ' 
Godorffi; Nfewasdfr upon Tyne. - 
and SuaEUzabefb, elder daughter 
of Mr dnd Mrs JJ. HaU. ofold ; 
Bfi‘ j: ;prcm. OKSterfidd. 

Mr TtMriL Momson - 
uuS MissCJM; DdMe : 
Ute engt^ement ‘is announced. 
betWeto-Hogh. swtofMr Alastair 

- Morriscav^MC.-, and Mrs Morxf 
son. of-Sdvwnake 'Porest; "Wat- "- 
shire..^d^CBaticce. daughter of ' 
Lieutenant Colond Peter Dobree, ■- 
QBE, and Mrs Dobrte, of 
Hoicaahe Court, Hbkonbe 
Rogus,DevaL. 

Mr .VA Jocob ‘ 
Miss C Worskctt 

Tbe^ engagement is -announced 

between NeB, only son of Mr and 
Mies MakbUn Jacob, trf Caynn. 
Norihamptonsbire, -and Ciair, 

Wbrte.. of. Hmrfcun, West 
Sussex. 

MrAJWt Knky 
nod Miss JU-Wfoitt . 

yTbe ef^agemeat is annatmoed 
. .between Alistair, son of Mr and 

Mrs Jamftfr Kinky, of Pon- 
bafiintoie. Co Antrfea. tend. 
Lodnda.'eJder daughter of Brffia- 

tfier and -Mfr TJ.L Wkite. of 
poombe Bissett, 

MtJjG JML IQddfek 
tadMitt LV* DOnlittgtrex 

- The .Gogsgxnent -s. announced 

betwTOJuliaaLtRdyamoftbelate 
Centra: a Riddick and of Mrs 
Julian Beauchamp, of. Nunney, 
SoitKtset. and Isa£eUniyriaugh- 

ttr of Senor ftoberto Dammguez, 
of Buenos Affes. and Mre Xestey 

' Dominguez.; of Northwijod, 
■ MMtBeftfc 
MrtLpXL&tocni 

•"Sted Mbb C. Palmer ... 
The, engagement is announced 
benveeri. Adrian, soil trf Dr and 

. Mrs ItB. Waftoh. of Jdteuin». 
> burg; South Africa, and CaroUne, 
dai^Uri; of Mr and Mrs A 
PaLDDferr of- Sourbampton, 
HaiinxJflni.: '•• 

■ MrJjSlfreaver Vv 
and Miss M.C. Panotts \ 
Hat.-engagement is aiununoed 
-between Jtdin. son of the late 
Major JJit Weavcr tmd of Mrs 

Weaver, of-. Camberk^. 
:Surrey; -and- Merida (Meriy), 
daugbtff of Lieutenaitt COlond 
and :Mrs RH. Taxsons. of 

! Brfghtwell-rCum-Sotwell.. 
Oxfordshire. • 

Mr DJI Weds : 
. and Miss JX. Downey - 
The^ engagemen ts afmramip«d 

betvwea Davai. - Son .df Mr and 
Mrs Harold Weds, of HdkxveD. 
Nwthamptoiiihlrt; aqd Joexma, 
danghfercrf-Mr and Mrs Peter 
DownQLOfBadL.. 

Hashlm. Lo 

Today’s royal 
engagements 
The Queen will visit the City of 
London School far Girls. Bar¬ 
bican, at 11.15 to mark its 
centenary. 

The Duke of Edinburgh. Marshal 
of the RAF, will visit RAFOdiham. 
at 10.30; and will visit Southamp¬ 
ton Eastleigh Airport, at 
330. 

The Princess Royal, as Colonel-in- 
Chief of The Royal Signals, will 
visit the 8* Signal Regiment. 
Vimy Barracks. Catterick Garri¬ 
son. at 11.15c will visit St Aldan’s 
Church of England School, Oak- 
lands Drive, at Z40; and will open 
the new health and fimess centre at 
Hens haws College. Harrogate, at 
335. 

The Duke of Kent, as President of 
the Royal Institution of Great 
Britain, will attend a ceremony at 
the institute ar 7.05 to mark the 
building's renovation. Professor 
Richard Cadow will speak 
afterwards. 

The Duchess of Kent will open the 
new accident and emergency 
department at St Thomas's Hos¬ 
pital at 1130. 

Insurers’ Company 
The following have been installed 
officers of the insurers' Company 
for the ensuing year 

Master, Mr John Briggs; Senior 
Warden, Mr Bernard Day; Junior 
Warden, Mr Peter Harris. 

Anniversaries 
BIRTHS: King James II, reigned 
1685-88, St James’s Paiaoe. 1633; 
William Penn. Quaker, founder of 
the state of Piennsyivania. London, 
1644; Adolphe Monticelli. painter, 
Marseilles. 1824; Masaoka Shiki, 
poet. Maisuyana, Japan. 1867; 
Miles Stella Franklin, novelist. 
TumuL New South Wales. 1879; 
Eamon de Valero. President of the 
Irish Republic 1959-73. New York, 
1882; Katherine Mansfield, writer. 
Wellington, New Zealand, 1888; 
Dwight Eisenhower, general, 34th 
American President 1953451, Deni¬ 
son. Texas. 1890; e.e. Cummings, 
poet Cambridge. Massachusetts. 
1894. 
DEATHS: Sir Thomas Chaloner 
the Elder. dipIomaL London. 1565; 
Pierre Gassendi, mathematician, 
fttris. 1655; John (Orator) Henley, 
preacher. London. 1756; James 
Francis Keith (Marshal Keith). 
Scottish mercenary, killed in bat- 
lie. Hochkirch. Germany. 1758; 
John Curran. Irish statesman. 
Brampton, Middlesex. 1817; Sam¬ 
uel Phillips, journalist. Brighton. 
1854: Dame Marie Tempest, ac¬ 
tress. London, 1942; Erwin Rom¬ 
mel. commander of the German 
Afrika Corps in the Second World 
War. committed suicide. Herr- 
lingen. 1944: Dame Edith Evans, 
actress, Cranhrook. Kent, 1976; 
Bing Crosby, singer and film actor, 
near Madrid. 1977: Leonard Bern¬ 
stein, composer. New York. 1990. 
The Battle of Hastings was fought 
at Senla Hill. 1066. 
HMS Royal Oak was sunk by a U- 
boat in Scapa Flow, 1939. 

Memorial service 
Dr D.MA Leggett 
The Duke of Kent, Chancellor of 
Surrey University, was represented 
by Professor Patrick Dowling at a 
service of thanksgiving for the life of 
Dr Douglas Malcolm Aultere Leg¬ 
gett former Vice-Chancellor of 
Surrey University, hdd yesterday at 
St'Andrews. Oxshoa. Surrey. Tbe 
Rev Jeremy Cresswefl officiated, and 
gave an address. Mr Christopher 
□debar read from the works of 
Bishop Brent and Vera Walker and 
Professor P. Butterworth, Pro-Vice- 
chancellor of Surrey Unnmity. read 
from John Buoyant Pilgrim’s 
Progress. 

His Honour Judge 
John Newey 
A Service of Thanksgiving for the life 
of His Honour Judge John Newey. a 
Master of the Bench of the Middle 
Temple, will be held in the Temple 
Church on Monday. October 17,1994, 
at 5pm. 

Professor James 
JoU 
A Memorial Meeting for Professor 
James Bysse JolL MA. FBA. formerly 
Fellow. Sub-Warden, Emeritus and 
Honorary Fellow of St Antony's 
College. Oxford will be hdd at the 
College on Sunday. November 27. ax 
11.15am. Please advise tbe Warden's 
Secretary at St Antony's College. 
Oxford. 0X2 6JF fI'd 0865 57421) if 
you wish to attend. 

Miss M J. Challis 
A Service of Thanksgiving for tbe life 
of Miss MJ. Challis. former Head¬ 
mistress of Queen Anne's School, 
Caversham. wtD be hdd in the School 
Chapel on Sunday, November 20, at 
4pm. 

Birthdays today Receptions 

Lord Barnett. 71; Mr Peter Bijur, 
former chairman, Texaco, 52; Mr 
R. N. Bottini, trade unionist 78; Mr 
John Boyd. HM Chief Inspector of 
Constabulary for Scotland, 61; 
Lady Brittan. deputy chair. Equal 
Opportunities Commission, 54;. 
Mr Steve Cram, athlete. 34; Mr 
Vivian Davies. Egyptologist, 47; 
Mrs Elizabeth Esteve-Coh, direc¬ 
tor. Victoria and Albert Museum, 
56; Sir Leslie Fletcher, former 
chairman. Westland Group, 72; 
Mr Justice French. 69; the Earl of 
Galloway. 66; Professor JAG. 
Griffith, Professor of Public Law. 
76; Air Chief Marshal Sir David 
Harcourt-Smith. 63: Mr Justin 
Hayward, singer, 48; Mr David 
Hinchlifie. MP, 46; Mr James 
Hodgson, former vice-chairman, 
British Telecom. 69; Professor 
Vidor Hoffbrand. haematologist, 
59: Mr Joe Hyman, founder, 
Viydla International, 73; Mr Wil¬ 
liam Jarvis, racehorse trainer. 34; 
Professor Kay-Tee Kfaaw. 
gerontologist. 44; Sir Richard 
Luce, framer MP, 58: Professor 
Shula Marks, former director. 
Institute of Commonwealth Stud¬ 
ies. 58; Sir Derek Oufton. QC. 
former Efermanent Secretary, Lord 
Chancellors Office, 67: Mr 
Thomas Prentice, life president. 
Harrisons and CrosfiekL 75; Mr 
Giff Richard, singer. 54; Mr John 
S. Roques, senior partner and chief 
executive, Touche Ross. 56; Mr 
Mike Sweeney, chairman, Henley 
Royal Regatta, 50; Mr Roger 
Taylor, tennis player, 53; Mr 
Christopher Timothy, actor. 54; 
Miss Carole Tongue. MEP. 39: Mr 
Kieran Turmey, playwright and 
author. 72: Mr David Venables, 

J. 
!«' 1 

Roger Moore, the actor. 
Is 67 today 

former Official Solid tor to the 
Supreme Court. 62; Mr Alan 
Williams, MP, 64; -Mr Derek 
Wood, QG Principal. St Hugh'S 
College. Oxford, 57. 

Her Majesty's 
Household 
The following have been appointed 
to Her Majesty's Household: 

Chaplains 
The Ven Frank William Henry 
Bentley, Archdeacon of Worcester, 
in tbe room of the Ven David Scott, 
who has retired. 
Tbe Rev John David Andrew 
Adams, Headmaster of Weydon 
School Famham. Surrey, in the 
room of the Right Rev Sehon 
Sylvester Goodndge, who has 
resigned. 

Gufe’Pofa&c Day School Thtst \ 
Dame Angela RumbokL MP, was 
host at a reception hdd tot night 
on the Terrace of the House of 

. Commons to .mark the jaundi of 
tbe Minerva Network jfor former 

-pupils of the Schodlsw theOirft- 
Public Day School Trust. Guesu 

-jmcUtffedOmne jogqptjhte Etatnea^; 
' Ms^ Sui& taivtey. ' Prb^sor SCr 

Cdat Campbell, headmistresses of- 

Trust scbbals and members :af the 
Council .of the Trust . , 

* Any fonher^^?wpfls who tfid not 
r receive the Jufyxnailing^about ttdr' 

event are requested^tn oant^cttbe 
Director, Miss Alison Graham, at- 
26 Queen Anneis .Gate "London. 
SW1H 9AN ffinc 071 222 8771) for 
furthff information. 

Royal fine Ait OonmiissHA 
Lwd St John of Fawsley, Diair- 
man.of the Rpyal Fine Art Com¬ 
mission. presided at the Annual 
Lecture, delivered by Dr Si ka ' 
Fuilkovi. Director ot the, Depart¬ 
ment of National Heritage ■ in 
Prague, entitled “Prague; dty of 
the Past and five Future?".'to five 
amnnssftm yesterday at 7 St 
James^ Square. Members of the 
Diplomatic Corps andboth 

Houses af Parliament: were- 
present at a reception- heW 
afterwards. 

Legal appointments : 
Mr Brian GiD has been installed 
as a Senator of the College of 

"Justice in. Scotland- His judicial 
tide is the Hon Lad G3L ; 

Mr Colin Trevor Grozin ,ft) be a'- 
fuD-time Chairman of Industrial 
Tribunals, assigned to the 
Manchester region. 

Royal Nzyyand Royal Marines; 
Washington DC 

Sir Robin Rerwtickj KCMG. HM ' 
AmhucqiAir Ift Hip Hh'rfM StHtek - 

assisted by: Commodore .AM. 
Gregory. QBE, British Naval Alter ' 
ch£. and the offices Servuig fa 
Washington DC. was tot at a .• 

. dinner odd totiti^tt at the British 
Embassy to mark the 
annrreraary of the Bfaflc ofTrato^ 

.gar. Affinhal JM.Bodnia. USNt 
CMef of Naval Operation^" prt^^ 

' posed the toast to the . 
■ Metinty*. Affinfrai Sr Bemainizi- - 
. Bathurst KCB. .ADC. :=7also - 
attended. . 

' Royal Corps of Signals' 
’After 70 years in Catteiick 'Garri- 
sod,, the Officers of. The Royal 
Cops of Signals held their “Fare- 

.-wdLftr.CatoH^T-PtoetJQghtin : 

Odoe^W-1994. 
11 Major;-General-"aC Birtwistie. - 
: CBr C&&, :£)L. Ute Master of : 
Sigrials.^pre«fed, foarf some 130 

j'seryfa)} antflettod Officers-were 
in attiaa^hnce. 1' ’■ ]" 
ttAC McpmmM Secrettotes ■ 

' Aasotiatioa. 
Major-Gcrirttil GJVLG- Swinddls; 
PreadenLjof the Royal Armoured , 
Corps Re^mentaL Secretaries 
Association, presided arffieamnial ■ 
dinner held tot night at ffie 
Cavalry arid Guards Oub". ’ . 

•’* Eaton HUt Officer Cadet School -..u 
Major General Sir. Philip:Ward., 
presided at the 7th reunum dmner 

. at die Navid.&'MiHtaiy CJub last'/ 
night- The prioapal guest was 
General Sir ftter dela Bfififre.. 

,-p^xKXHe?rs;.' 

.TbeMarttnaeTriist 
TlKDuke of Edinlmrgh. President 
of the Maritime Trurt. presented 
Mr Robin Knax-Johnston, CBE. 
RD.with'the pray Sartmedal ata 

dinner hdd last rright at Trirtiiy 
House to mark-the trusrs silver 

. jubilee. Mr Arthur Wefler, CBE, 
Chairman, was the host. 

Chambers of Jocdyn Gibbs 
and Cart Teper 
The ^Anniversary Dinner of die 
Chambers of Jocdyn Gibbs and 
Caii Teper was held last night at. 

The Reform" Club. The^^prfadpa] 
/guests arid qreakers: were Lord 
'Bosam of favmham; QC (Head of 

1 Quapben 19724983) and Mr 
Berthan Macaulay. QG of the 
Jamaican Bar and the Gambian 
Box. Mr Makdm Wtisnmn (Head 
of Chambers 1983-1990) wekonfed 

jfoeguestiL- Father John {Sng said. 

included: 
Boston. 'EonT arCl. lady 

Judge and Mrs Blade 
. Mr coo ray, judge 

^_AutoeimdMreWBXts.ludS' 
WIlldrifomjBk Honour Evelyns 
Monierwhlanu. Mrcitre NIOioUs. 
QC. and Mrs. NkJmjHs. Mr Peter 
ranbetK. oc. and Mrs - Fefnbere, 

■i Mrs Mucolm wefamin. Mr HazS 
- Rose. Professor DavM Casson. Mr 

i and MraStepben Mason. Mr Jeremy 
Connor Mr and Mrs Davfd Milton. 

. Miss Elaine Donnelly. Mr David 
'' OwraHpnes, Mr and Mr Peter 

BV-Angisw Hannan, Miss 
Nteinli Matthews, Mr Cltye lnce. of 
.Lawrence. Graham, and- 'Mr Nick 
Trainer.^iatoBowdenT^alner. 
Constructors' Company . . 
.Mr Denis Blackburn. Kfaster of 

. the ;Cpnisfructore' Cqriqrany. pre¬ 
sided at fire" initaHalion dinner 

; beW tot ni^tt at Carpenters* Hall 
and presented a cheque to Mrs 

' Colin James, of tbe Children's 
Society. Mr OPJA. Everett. Senior 
Warden, and Mr C. Harding. 

■ President ' of the Chartered 
Ihstiorre of Bttihfing. also spotoe. 

. The Bishop of Windiestier. Mr R.V. 
Wharton,Middfe Warden, MrPJ. 
Heath, Renter-Warden, and Mr 
DA. Hutchison, Junior Warden, 
were anraig those present 

Lord Blaker 
The life barony conferred tqwn Sir 
Ptfer Allan Renstow Blaker has 
been ^netted by the name, style 
arid tide of Baron Blaker. of 
Blackpool in tbe County of tan- 
casbfae-and of Lindfieki in thtt- 
pw% 61 West Sussex. <9- 

Ambassador 
: Mr Tran Macan to.be Ambassador 

to Lithuania in succession lo Mr 
Mktol Peart who wflj be 
transferring to a new Diplomaric 
Service appointroenL. 

TRADE: 071 481 1982 
PRIVATE: 071 481 4000. PERSONAL COLUMN 
n was sin that Killed roe. and 

■hereby sin exposed its true 
character: It used a good 
■htop to Prom about ray 
death. 
Romans 7 : 13 (RES) 

BIRTHS 

ALGAZY - On October 11 that 
The Portland HospOaL to 
Verena IMt SHogntergl 
and Jacques, a UeautHU 
daughter. AtesaMra-vMdK 
7T&S 7az. MotTW & tatty Owl 

MVHKU - On Octnbar 
> 12th. is Srarnie and John. 
Ceorgtra. stater tar Conrad. 

FBUBNra - On 13tti October, 
to Cbrts (ate Dixon) and 
Kenneth, a son. Thomas 
Leslie, a brother tor Zak. 

GOODWIN - On 7th October 
at Queen Mary's. 
Hoeharnmao. to rnu*»n. 
brfe SvrinounU and Paul, a 
son. Henry, a brother far 
Charlotte and Edward. 

LOCK - On Ilth October, to 
Anne into MeyfcocM and 
Nicholas, a Bin. Simon 
Charles, a brother tor David 
and Stepaao. always 
remeiuberiDfl Christopher. 

OLIVER - On October lira at 
T.43 pm. to Alexandra into 
Mason) and MttttaeL a son. 
J«nes Alexander. 

FAX: 071 481 931 
FAX:071 782.782 

BIRTHS 

PEJttBRA - On October loth, 
on Molokai. Hawaii, is Oare 
(nto Seagai? and "Sparky”, a 
beautiful dmagblo-. 

SADD - On October lOtn 
1994. In New York City. Id 
Deborah (nto NewmanJ and 
Jeffrey, a son. Matthew 
James. 

8PBKE - On FtMot October 
7th 1994 at Crowboreasb 
HmpitaL to Etbabetb (nto 
Day) and Magnus, a son. 
Magnus Jake. 

STACEY - On 18th September 
at Offenbnrg. Gertnany. to 
Btrgtt and Goes, a sera. 
Tristan Cotton. 

TAOHOS - On 15th October 
1994 at St Mary-s HosvttaL 
PstUtnUm Qundttmel to 
Janice Into Mason) and 
John- a ton. Napatoon (a 
breed apart). 

DEATHS DEATHS 

MUST - Eve. on Frkbtr 
7th October 1994. at home 
with her family and caroro. 
after a long and patnftfi 
fflness. borne wtth met 

DEATHS DEATHS DEATHS 

LEWIS - Grace (nto I 

fi ui.Trt FLATSHARE 

ADCMSOM - On October 12th. 
peacefully In WbKSMatw. 
Joseph aged 82. much loved 
husband of Wentty and 
father of Jm and MkhaeL 
Funeral Service at St Mary's 
Church. Old AlresfbnL 
Hampshire, on ThmcUy 
October 20th at SJ50 tun. 

THE iSig&TIMES 
NOTICE TO READERS 

Our new telephone number for Birth, Marriage 
afld Death nrnitmmwmam, jj 

071 782 7272 or fax 071 782 7827 

BAKER ■ Peacefully wtth the 
Camay around htra on 
October I2tti 1994, Henry 
Ettoreades Baker, of OWMb. 
Cntftam. KenL Fuwral at 
Onhbam Church. 3. pm 
Tuesday October 18th and 
ba at OWMb. Donations to 
Pknnbea Museum and 
Workshop Trust. Weak) and 
Ooi*«»nnd Open Air 

Stnglehro. 

BAUXEH - to tor evening of 
Tuesday October lint. 
Josephine, dearly loved wile 
of Christopher and only 
OouoMer of the late Ernest 
and Blanche d’Anananenll 
Cafe Great, peaoefttty to 
htupttal tn Winchester a/tsr a 
ttwrt tunas, but a stnntfe 
if* normal bcalBi during toe 
Wtar hair « her Uto. aped 
T4. Funni atTheChunH or 
St John toe Baptist oq 
Wednesday October 19th at 
Z tan followed by arentatton 

Down only but flomiqgB tf 
*o wished, to St John's 
Chun* or AJLC. c/o jna. 
stc" A San ijh npnii 
Kouw. wutchester, 

Oenntarinm. Berkshire, an 
Friday aist October to 
2.30pm and afterwards to 

Atony House. Cantbstay- 
Facntty Downs only, (tf 
donanona please, to Age 
Concern Sumy, or SWTar 
Heato. nespor Oxre at Home 
Service, c/o Davkt Greedy 
Funeral Dtreetors. tet 69344) 
773741. 

BtlttCHMORI - On M 
October to home. Janet 
Etaoeih. nte $«rtiy, (Moved 
wife and roomer. The 
funeral ham taken place and a 
Service or ThanksgtvtoB wte 
be hdd to a dale to he 

desired. to Wtacfiesier 
Catoedral Ttust Appeel. 6 
The Ctoas. Wtachesrer. 

MCH - Adrten Ptorkx. 
tragically In an Aeroptone 
aeddent In Alumina on 
September 29th 1994. Much 
loved and satSy itosaed by Us 
wife Kathy, an lamOy and 
Mends remember him as he 
was. FoMrat Sendee at West 
ChapeL Putney VUe 
Crematorium, today FHday 
I«b October M 4.1B pm. No 
flowers please. Any 
ttonathns to Cyttlc FtiauaJa 
Trust, s BJyQi Reno, 
feroraley. Kent BRl 3RS. tab 
(081) 464-7211. 

corned by the chanty which 
te tosaded In 1962. Action 
Research. Vincent House. 
North Pro niL. Horsham. 
West Sussex RH12 2DX. 

HANDS - On 1001 October 
1994, Rtaa ased 86. Her 

enabled those who worked 
wtth her to develop toraugh 
GJ. CurOWTs Idles. A pupa 
of PJJ. Oaspensky sod J.G. 
Banuett tn toe 1930s. to 
1948 She took the ft* 
opportunity to work dbecOy 
with Gutdncfr in Parti, 
which Became tbe dominant 
torment* u no- we. From 
1949 in toe Noth or EMtod 
and London she mum her 
expressed wish to traretng 
GurtjWTs work as toe 
received tt. Burial i pn 
Tuesday lKh October SI 
Maryiebone Cuneteiy. East 
End ROML Ea* FttxMay. 
Flowers to Lanraton ft Em 
212 Ewrstion Sheet. London 
NWI tv 9 am Tuesday ISO) 
October. 

HUMPHREYS - Marten EdBh 
(n*s wutak on 11th 
September 1994. aoed 87. 
Mooxy or Bead, am and 
Rode wife of tbe late Gordon 
Nod Humphreys. A Service 
oTThaDtongMag will he bdd 
at toe perish church at 
2.50pm on November 6th. 
Ctamlites tel (0711 794- 

Heniembared wttb love and 
deep affection by Pta 
Walsh with whom be towed 
Ms me tor toe last lSyeara. 
his chattel Nktnte and 
Tamara. graudson 
Maatroman. danghtetMirtaw 
Krtsttn. EHerers chfldren 
Lynne and Amanda, tw eon- 
to-iaw Geoffrey and her 
grandcUldnro John Tbriwo. 
Thomas and Jack. He to 
dendy mourned bp hto wife 
Eva. brother Francis, oisce 

r V' l 

Srivlce 

of Oodsg, Itoreto wflt bo 
nrid it St Onsut nsiisu 
Wand. London WOE on 
F«4*ir am» October 1994 ar 
2 pm- am her Mends are 

aued 78. Madoria. dearly 
brioved wtfe at Rohm and 
modi loved -.mother, of 
dnsris Conege- wffl. loose 

no. (071) S874M7S. Lawtehrad CrnuotMhan, 
Loads at 2jan. - 

JMCK8CM - Frederick Haas ' 
CMG.OB&OU October PtYT - On 11 to October 1994. 
1994. aged 76. poucefftty BencaAtfy. Myrtte Tamrier 
after a long Bias. Dearly (uto Henman). Betovcd wife 
lowed bustnod of Asm Of the tete <UG. UatkL 
betovtd tether of BtrabrOv fwmeriy of Matatya. Much 
Peter, Mkhaei am Andrew loved mother at AtaloL 
(deed) and mutt loved Susan and Anthaa. 

grandmother, ml great* 
riauKtRKOtor. Funeral on 
F««W Slot October .* 
SJtmai at Otrioh Parish 
Church. Farafly Dowers osaty 
but dmatlops tn her memory 
naar be sent to -ward do 
Pntteritr comfort Fail* 
Adderdroafees Hoaptai c/o 

Asbtesr Fiawni 
Service. 12 Nawmarkct 
Wand. Cambridge. CBS MT. 

FOnWH^KTRiS^'s^f 
RESEARCH WILL COME TOO iflTF 
—iD WHO MEED 0I1R hcPd mo-IF 

HJA.Mtag 
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DUNCAN GUTHRIE 

; . h 

." ‘-o 

■*** 

"»te 

me* 

:CV 

-. Dnncap Gntirde. OBEt fnuhH^T ■ 
of Action Research and a pioneer 
in the fijgbl against poliomyelitis, 
(ficdon Odoberl2aged83.Uc '■ 

wits bora in Londonon October L . 
.y.::' r.:-391L: 

AFTER an early life full of adventure, 
Duncan Guthrie found his vocation in 
the fate 194fewhgMme of his infant 

sis, since very youngcfaldren wexeils 
principal victims, the disease was at 
that tune litfle understood and much 
feared. Guthrie .was determined to 
start an organisation to fund research’ 
intoit 

Thus the National Fund for Re¬ 
search into Poliomydds was bora with 
an intitial cash 'donation of .7s 6d By' 
1968 annual research grants were" 
topping the £1 mUHon mark and by. 
that time the fund’s remit; had been1 
extended to all cripplmg diseases, 

present label Action Research. One of 
its early aefaeveraenirwasdie funding 
of the research which - eventually 
produced a British pofio vaccine. 
Though initially it was not available in 
sufficient quantities to obviate the need 
to import stocks of the American. Salk 
vaccine in the early days of: the 
immunisation programme,-it became 
a decisive step in halting the march, of 
flritf crippling disease in Britain. 
-•_ Guthrie became an influential figure 
in the battle fbr the recognition of the 
rights of the chronically ill and 
disabled and was a moving force in the 
enactment of important; legislation 
which acknowfeged their plight and 
provided assistance. He wa&also an 
adviser to many overseas governments 
an programmes of immunisation 
against polio. 

Before that. Guthrie'S Bfe had been 
one of varied inddent fait had not 
suggested any particular medical bent 
After prep school on the South Coast he 
went to Malvern College and after 
leaving worked for two years at the 
head office of the lamari JBank in 
London, Next he went out to 'Guatema- 
la, where he worked on coffee and 
sugar plantations. - ... 

Back in London he ran a bookshop 
in the.J930s and also dabbled in acting, 
taking a role in a film version of J. M. 
Synge’s play Riders to the .Sea and . 
participating in Charles Cochran's 
coronatic® revuerHom£ flnd Beauty. 
Returning for a short visit to Guatema¬ 
la, he joined a Carnegie Institute 
scientific expedition which witnessed 
the eruption of a new volcaifo there. 

When war broke out he wanted to 
join the Royal Navy fart what the 

Soriet Union attacked Finland in the 
winter of 1939. incensed like many at 
this brutal bullying of a small neutral 
country by her giant neighbour, he 
volunteered for the Finnish Army. But 
tbeWinterWar was almost over by the 

. time he got to Finland and his 
immediate problem was how to get 
home again. This looked like being 
difficult since, hard on the heels of the 
Finnish capitulation in March 1940. 
tiie Germans invaded Norway and 
Denmark in April, cutting off all 

: effective escape routes. 
Guthrie made his way to the 

nortiiem part of Fetsamo and. al¬ 
though the area had by then been 
ceded to tiie Soviet Union, managed to 
swim out unseen, to a Norwegian 
tanker lying offshore. Astonished at 
seeing a naked man entering from the 
ky waters of the Arctic Ocean, th e crew 

agreed to try to help him. In the event 
he could get no further than occupied 
Norway and was forced to return to 
Fetsamo from where he eventually 
managed to get away in an American 
ship to New York. Once in America he 
crossed into Canada and joined the 
Royal Canadian Artillery.. 

He came to Britain with them, 
continuing to serve with the Canadian 
Army until transferring to the Duke of 
Cornwall’s Light Infantry. Seconded to 
Special Forces in 1944. he was dropped 
into France at the time of the Norman¬ 
dy invasion to arm and train French 
Resistance fighters. With the liberation 
of France he was sent to Burma to 
perform a similar function among the 
Karen tribesmen who were harassing 
Japanese lines of communication. 
Breaking aleg on landing, however, he 
had to spend the next three months in 

hiding, cared for by the loyal Karen 
people who moved him from hiding 
place to hiding place every time the 
Japanese threatened to swoop. He 
subsequently described this episode in 
his book Jungle Diary (1947) and 
always felt keenly for the plight of the 
Karens in an independent Burma. 

After the war Guthrie joined the staff 
of the Arts Council and was one of its 
representatives in the organisation of 
the 1951 Festival of Britain. It was there 
that he met his wife who was also 
working tor the council. Guthrie 
founded his organisation to fund 
research into polio in 1952 and wrthin 
six years it was decided to extend the 
charity to indude all crippling dis¬ 
eases. Today Action Research spends 
£13 million annually, funding 175 dif¬ 
ferent medical projects. 

In 1968 Guthrie became director of 
the Central Council for the Disabled, 
as such establishing its legal and 
parliamentary committee which was 
instrumental in guiding the Chronical¬ 
ly Sick and Disabled Persons Act of 
1970 through Parliament Besides at* 
tempting to halt the progress of 
disabling diseases at source through 
immunisation and cure, he was also 
active in promoting and funding 
research on mechanical aids for those 
who had lost mobility, and was 
chairman of tiie British Medical Asso¬ 
ciation Planning Unirs working party 
on the subject Other associated com¬ 
mittees he was instrumental in setting 
up were those on the integration of the 
disabled into society, and on the sexual 
problems of the disabled. 

Gutime’s expertise was much in 
demand in the Third World, particu¬ 
larly in Africa, most of whose countries 
he had visited at one time or another. 
Besides promoting polio immunisation 
programmes, he energetically explored 
tiie problems of rehabilitation from the 
disease in an African context In 
retirement from his charity be 
launched the programme Child to 
Child in the Third World, based on the 
Great Ormond Street Hospital. 
London, and designed to provide 
health education for children in the 
poor countries of the world. 

Guthrie was appointed OBE in 1976 
and the Greek government appointed 
him an Officer of the Order of the 
Phoenix in acknowledgement of fas 
work for rehabilitation from polio in 
that country. He had honorary degrees 
from Queens University of Belfast and 
Oxford and in 1973 the British 
Paediatric Association instituted a 
Guthrie medal for distinguished re¬ 
search work, in his honour. 

Duncan Guthrie is survived by his 
wife Prunella and fay two daughters 
and a son. 

MAX KAMINSKY 
Max Kamjnsl^ jazz ‘ 

trumpeter, died in New 
York on September 6 

aged 85. He was born in 
Brockton, Massachusetts, 

on September 7,1908. 

ALTHOUGH Max Kaminsky ; 
. was a musician of consider¬ 

able stylistic range andinfer- 
ests, he will best , be 
remembered as the last sur¬ 
viving trumpeter of the school 
of hard-claying, hard-drink¬ 
ing. Chicagoan Dpriplanfftrs. 
associated with the late Eddie 
Condon. Kaminsky'S assertive 
lead, owing much to Louis 
Armstrong, was a prominent, 
feature of malty of the best 
bands in' this style, including 
those of Bud Freeman, Art 
Hodes and Jack Teagarden. - 

From the 1960s until L9S3, 
he appeared.regulaity at Jim? 

;'wny Ryan's dub in New York, 
‘ where he led' titofe informal 

evenings which were known 
as the “Monday ngjhr band, 
also taking over on Sundays 
after Roy EMridge suffered a 
heart attack nr Oclober l^O. 
Admired by his Mow musi- 

A Fhfladeljphia Jazz Festival concert of the 1940s; 
Max Kaminsky, centre, on trumpet 

dans for his talent as a [ 
Kaminsky was equally 
ous‘ for his' commercial atti¬ 
tude. If he ran out of records 
-during an evening, he would 
sairryhoifleto get more to sell 
during ' later sets, and his 
unashamed -promotion of his 
1963 autobiography. My Life 

In Jazz, earned him the ruck- 
name Max Buy-de-book (a 
punning reference to the oor- 
nettist Bix Beiderbecke). 

Kaminsky's talent was obvi¬ 
ous early in his life. The 
trumpeter Bill Coleman 
described him as “a kind of 
genius, who was able to play 

and read a song two days after 
he got a trumpet, though he 
had never played an instru¬ 
ment before". At 12, he was 
leading fas own band in 
Boston, and he played in New 
England and in Chicago be¬ 
fore joining Red Nichols in 
New York at the age of 21. 
During the 1930s he shuttled 
between Boston and New 
York, playing small group jazz 
with Condon. Mezz Mezzrow 
and Benny Goodman, but also 
playing in the big bands of 
Artie- Shaw and Tommy 
Dorsey. 

In 1939 and 1940 Kaminsky 
played in the tenor saxophon¬ 
ist Bud Freeman'S Summa 
Cum Laude Orchestra, per¬ 
haps the finest Chicagoan 
band, including Condon cm 
guitar and the clarinettist Pee 
Wee Russell. Kaminsky 
played on their best-known 
recording. The Eel. but was 
late for the session in July 1940 
which produced Jack Tea- 
gardens classic. Jack Hits The 
Road. 

He served in the US Naity 
until 1944, playing fin Artie 
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Shawls naval band. But as Art 
Hades wrote, “tihat war period 
shat his nerves to hdL He 
never indulged on the job, but 
afterwards he’d have a battle 
just so he could get to sleep." 
Nevertheless. Kaminsky’S 
commercial instincts were un¬ 
dimmed and. asked to run the 
band at a chib in Greenwich 
Village in 1944, he persuaded 
the owners to invest in a 
S rein way grand for “cutting 
contests” between his pianist 
Willie “The Lion" Smith, and 
the interval player, the legend¬ 
ary James P. Johnson. 

In 1957 Kaminsky came to 
Britain with the trombonist 
Jack Tteagarden and the 
pianist Earl Hines, in a band 
where Hines’s showmanship 
overshadowed most of the 
other musicians except the 
drummer Cozy Cole. 

In the early 1960s Kaminsky 
played for Jackie Gleason’s 
television show, wanning up 
tiie audience for each pro¬ 
gramme. He settled at Ryan's, 
leaving from time to time for 
other New York dubs or short 
tours with other musicians. 
He could be a stem critic, 
taking, for example, a strong 
dislike to the banjo of Danny 
Barker. 

The author James Lincoln 
Collier, who played with him 
on several occasions, recalled: 
“If it was your gig, he was 
wonderful, played whatever 
you wanted, and was courte¬ 
ous and co-operative. On his 
own gigs, he could be mean, 
and his worst habit was 
whenever a soloist lapsed, or a 
drummer dropped a beat he'd 
start conducting, especially if 
he didn’t like the time.” 

He is survived by his wife 
Virginia and two sons. 

SIR ANTHONY ABELL 
Sir Anthony Abell, 

KCMG, former Governor 
and Commander-in-chief 

of Sarawak, died on 
October 8 aged 87. He 

was born on December 
It 1906. 

AS A young colonial adminis¬ 
trator in Nigeria. Tony Abell 
took pan in one of the more 
bizarre secret adventures of 
the Second World War. He 
belonged to a small group of 
British expatriates who helped 
to scuttle a German merchant 
vessel in neutral waters while 
its crew was being diverted on 
shore at an alcoholic party, it 
happened off the west coast of 
Africa on the Spanish-owned 
island of Fernando Po where 
the freighter was berthed 
while on its way to enemy- 
occupied Norway with a cargo 
of manganese ore. 

A silver ashtray with the 
Royal Navy crest on it com¬ 
memorated Abell's part in the 
operation, for which he and 
the others were trained and 
led by Marine commandos. 
But, because of the political 
sensitivities, the escapade has 
never been admitted by White¬ 
hall and details of it remain 
sketchy. 

Abell had been in Nigeria 
since 1929 and was later to 
become the resident of Oyo 
province before being offered 
the governorship of Sarawak 
in 1950. It was hardly an 
auspicious moment at which 
to take over. His predecessor 
had just been murdered by 
those opposed to the postwar 
colonial regime. Abell got the 
job. he always maintained, 
because he was a bachelor- 

But. despite the initial ten¬ 
sion. he survived — to exert a 
calming influence on the coun¬ 
try. He introduced a new 
constitution, brought in the 
first economic development 
plan and extended the new 
network of local authorities 
throughout Sarawak. New in¬ 
dustries were encouraged dur¬ 
ing his time including natural 
gas and offshore oil. 

As Governor. Abell wore 
two other hats, one being that 
of Commander-in-Chief of the 
armed forces and the other 
that of British High Commis¬ 
sioner in Brunei — with whose 
Sultan he established a dose 
relationship. But Abell’S meth¬ 
ods sometimes raised eye¬ 
brows in Whitehall He once 
had his knuckles rapped by 
his superiors for offering Day- 
ak tribesmen £5 a tune for the 
head of any Communist insur- 
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gent. As the Dayaks tended to 
decapitate first and ask ques¬ 
tions afterwards, it was felt 
that this was tantamount to 
incitement to murder. 

It was certainly a far cry 
from Bridgnorth, the quiet 
Shropshire town where An¬ 
thony Foster Abell was born, 
the son of George Abell who 
was later to become managing 
director of Lloyds Bank. The 
young Abell went to school at 
Repton. thence to Magdalen 
College. Oxford, where he 
showed less appetite for study 
than for extramural activities. 
His brother George managed 
to take a double first, then to 
win a double Blue — and was 
later to become private secre¬ 
tary to Lord Mountbatten 
when the latter was Viceroy of 
India. 

Tony Abell was also a fine 
athlete who played cricket and 
soccer for the university. But 
he failed to win a Blue and — 
by contrast with his brother — 
went down from Oxford with¬ 
out getting a degree. This 
undistinguished academic 
start in life caused him some 
wiy amusement in later years 
when, after retiring in 1959 
aged 53, he found himself on 
the selection boards for senior 
posts in both the Colonial 
Service and the police. 

He also sat on the Cobbold 

Commission in the 1960s 
which was set up under the 
chairmanship Df Lord 
Cobbold to look into the future 
of North Borneo and Sarawak 
— now part of Malaysia. 
Between 1972 and 1979 he also 
served as Gentleman Usher of 
the Blue Rod in the Order of St 
Michael and St George. 

He was a genial extrovert 
with a well-developed sense of 
humour and a healthy appre¬ 
ciation of the ridiculous. While 
in Sarawak he once kept carp 
in his official swimming pool 
—to the consternation of some 
visiting VIPs who ventured 
into the water for an early- 
morning swim. 

He met various members of 
the royal family while he was 
there, as well as a number of 
Hollywood stars including 
Ginger Rogers and Brigitte 
Bardot He never married, 
although he had a succession 
of girlfriends as a young man. 
and always enjoyed the com¬ 
pany of young people. Having 
no children of his own he 
assumed the role of a favourite 
uncle within his family. 

Abell maintained his love of 
sport particularly cricket. He 
was a knowledgeable bird¬ 
watcher as well as a skilful 
fisherman and shot But de¬ 
clining sight had curtailed his 
activities in recent years. 

ALEXANDER PARNIS 
Alexander Parnis. CUE. 
former Treasury official 

and Treasurer of 
Cambridge University, 

1953-62. died on October 
11 aged 83. He was born 

on August 25.1911. 

ALEXANDER PARNIS spent 
most of his working life in the 
Civil Service and. though nev¬ 
er a high-flyer, was an exam¬ 
ple of the best sort of public 
servant He had what might 
be regarded in the Whitehall 
of today as a curiously un¬ 
planned career but it was no 
less useful for that Deter¬ 
mined nor to be any form of 
narrow specialist, he also de¬ 
liberately switched the direc¬ 
tion of his life on more than 
one occasion. 

Alexander Edward Libor 
Parnis was born in Chingford, 
Essex, the son of a Maltese 
father and an English mother, 
and was always known as 
Sandy after the Maltese name 
of Sandru. He was touchingly 
proud of this colonial connec¬ 
tion. Some of his childhood 
was span in Mombasa where 
his father, a lieutenant-com¬ 
mander in the Royal Navy, 
was the harbourmaster. 

He went to school at Mal¬ 
vern College and then studied 
for an external degree at 
London University, taking a 
BSc in 1932. He entered the 
Consular Service in 1933 and 
was eventually posted to the 
British Embassy in Paris 
where he worked in the vice- 
consul’s department. He was 

later recalled to London, un¬ 
derstanding that he was about 
to be moved to Chicago. This 
posting, however, did not 
materialise and instead in 1937 
he was transferred to the 
Treasury, where he was to 
spend fas middle life. 

When the Second World 
War broke out. he joined the 
Friends' Ambulance Unit. He 
served in it from 1941 to 1945, 
ultimately becoming treasurer 
at its London headquarters. 

After the war, back at the 
Treasury, he served on the 
secretariats of several govern¬ 
ment committees, including 
appointments as secretary of 
the Gowers Committee on the 
Preservation of Historic 
Houses and of the Waverley 
Committee on the Export of 
Works of Art 

In 1953. in a surprise switch 
of interests, he was appointed 

university treasurer at Cam¬ 
bridge and, from 19$) to 1962. 
was also a fellow of King’s. 
Although he enjoyed univer¬ 
sity life, in 1962 he decided to 
return to London and got a job 
as assistant secretary to the 
University Grants Committee. 
It was a period of great 
expansion in higher education 
and he was intimately con¬ 
cerned with the planning and 
construction of the post-Rob¬ 
bins universities. He resigned 
in 1973 from the UGC and the 
same year was appointed 
CBE. 

Still not yet ready to retire, 
he lock on a part-time post as 
secretary to the Churches 
Main Committee (the body 
that advises the various de¬ 
nominations on financial, le¬ 
gal and governmental 
matters). Here his former 
Whitehall experience was in¬ 
valuable. He finally retired 
fully in 1981 when he was 70. 

He was then able to concen¬ 
trate his energies on his own 
interests, such as supporting 
the privately-owned railways 
of the Ufatal Kingdom and 
protecting Georgian architec¬ 
ture. He also had practical 
DIY gifts — making his own 
television set as early as 1952 
and on another occasion in¬ 
stalling a whole hot water 
system into a country cottage. 
His last years were spent at 
Kenilworth, where he could 
keep a wary eye on the nearby 
University of Warwick that he 
had helped to launch. 

He was unmarried. 

CHURCH SAYS FAKE TURIN 
SHROUD IS STILL AN ICON 

By Roger Bpyes. Pearce Wright 
and Clifford Langley 

Three independent carbon-dating tests 
have shown that the Shroud of Turin is 
definitely not the burial doth in which the 
body of Christ was wrapped after the 
CruriEbdon, it was announced yesterday. 

The tests, at Oxford University. the’Univei- 
sity of Arizona and the Federal Institute of 
Technology, in Zurich, have placed it beyond 
reasonable doubt in the mediaeval period, 
thereby confirming it as a fake. 

The tests showed that the doth was made 
almost certainly between 1260 and 1390. That 
time span has been calculated with 95 per cent 
certainty, but the odds on it being from the 
first century are regarded as astronomical. At 
simultaneous press conferences in Italy and 
London. Cardinal Anastasio BaJlestrero of 
Turin, and Doctor Michael Tite, of the British 
Museum, announced that the linen from 
which it was made could hardly be more than 
728 years old. 

Speaking in Turin, Cardinal BaQestrero, 
who is offirial guardian of the shroud, said: ‘I 
see no reason for the Church to put these 
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Science has yet to explain conclusively 
how an image like a photographic 
negative was imprinted on the linen of 

the Shroud of Turin 600years ago. 

results in doubt” The shroud is a yellowish 
piece of doth, just over 14ft long and some 
3«2ft wide, bearing a Taint negative image of 
the from and back of a man whipped, 
speared, nailed to a cross and crowned with 
thorns. 

Cardinal Ballestrero stressed the im¬ 
portance of the symbolism of the image, while 
emphasizing that the Church never claimed 
the shroud to be a genuine holy relic, it had to 
be regarded as an icon. 

Professor Edward Hall, director of the 

Oxford laboratory, said in London: “Some 
people may continue to fight for the authentic¬ 
ity of the shroud like the Rat Earth Soceity. 
But it settles it once and for all as far as we are 
concerned.” 

Cardinal BaQestrero, accompanied by a 
Vatican spokesman, faced a crowded room 
frill of newsmen, most of whom had came to 
witness an embarrassing confession. 

instead, the cardinal teak the offensive by 
first of all denouncing the English language 
press for insinuating that the Church was 
afraid of science and trying io hide the results. 
“By entrusting the evaluation of these results 
to science, the Church confirms its reject and 
veneration for the icon of Christ" he 
said. 

The cardinal added that further tests would 
be carried out — "always inspired by love of 
the trulh" — to determine how the man’s 
image was imprinted on the doth. 

I n spite of its medieval dating, the Shroud of 
Turin was fry no means without friends 
yesterday. 

Cardinal Basil Hume of Westminster 
declared that "\t remains a fascinating 
enigma" and the former Bishop of 
Birmingham, Or Hugh Momefiore. 
described ir as “d* most remarkable forgery 
in hisujTy". 

/ 
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Loyalist ceasefire starts 
■ The British Government began preparing the ground for 
early talks with Sinn Fein after loyalist paramilitary 
organisations in Northern Ireland followed the IRA in 
declaring a ceasefire from midnight last night 

Talks between Nonhem Ireland office officials and Sinn 
Fein could be under way by Christmas. John Major hailed the 
breakthrough as “another very important pan of the jigsaw 
falling into place_Pages L 10, H, 12 

Team games to be made compulsory 
■ Team games in schools will be made compulsory under 
pledges to be delivered by John Major to the Conservative 
conference in Bournemouth today. Yesterday, Michael 
Howard stepped up his crusade against crime by announcing 
plans for an identity card scheme.Pages 1,10,11,12 

Petrol price rise 
Drivers could face a 31 p rise in 
the price of a gallon of petrol if the 
Government accepts measures 
to combat pollution and environ’ 
mental damage—..Page I 

US forces halted 
President Clinton, declaring he 
was pleased that Iraq had “heard 
our message”, ordered a cutback 
in the US forces being sent to the 
Gulf__Pages L 13 

Patients recalled 
More than 500 patients of two 
hospitals are being recalled for 
tests after health officials said 
that their surgeon was infected 
with the potentially fatal hepatitis 
B virus.Page 2 

Professional murder 
A man walking his dog was shot 
dead by two professional killers 
in what police said was a careful¬ 
ly planned attack.Page 3 

Implant history 
A girl aged two has become the 
youngest person in Europe to re¬ 
ceive a defibrillator heart implant 
after technically dying.—Page 5 

Sweets adverts 
Tough draft guidelines on adver¬ 
tisements for confectionery, food 
and slimming products have 
been published.Page 6 

Broking the peace 
A quiet Presbyterian minister 
has been one of the pivotal figures 
in discussions which led to the 
loyalist ceasefire.Page 7 

Player pays up 
John Fashartu. the footballer 
whose physical approach earned 
him the name “Fash the Bash", 
said he would not change his style 
after agreeing to pay E70.000 to 
an opponent for causing an injury 
that ended his career.Page 8 

An arid exile 
In the marshlands of southern 
Iraq. President Saddam Hussein 
is destroying the environment 
and a civilisation so ancient that it 
gave birth to the world's first 
script. Within months, the last 
areas of water will have dried up. 
Emma Nicholson. MP. 
reports-Page 13 

Fit to lead? 
Robert Dole, the Senate Republi¬ 
can leader, has said that wound¬ 
ed war veterans such as himself 
“have to swallow hard” to accept 
President Ginton as then- oom- 
mander-in-chief.Page 14 

Oxfam condemns UN 
Oxfam launched a blistering at¬ 
tack on the United Nations and 
the international community, ac¬ 
cusing them of contributing to the 
genocide in Rwanda — Page 16 

European policy duel 
A duel on European policy ush¬ 
ered in the final phase of the 
German election campaign with 
Oskar Lafontaine. the Social 
Democrats' financial expert, 
promising to re-negonate the 
Maastricht treaty if his party 
comes to power.Page 17 

Ffyona Campbell in Kirkstyle. Dumfries and Galloway, yesterday on the lastday of her ft-year. rw^ ffie wbrid 

Aiexo Sayfe grays astruggftn^ 
French artist in. a. new situation. 
eqnndy setin.the- 1920*. Paris 
fChannd-4.-—.Page 47 

loyal fo principle - 
Histoty s^l jta^e .whete John.. 
Nfagortprocess" was 
begininngcrf a fastmg peace;*! wifi 
aisp judge whether that peabe wa$. 
securedwnh hcsiour—PagelS 

Kohl's comeback 
is change. 

-.. r .Herr Kohl’s . is -tfeihe 
Expetimeii^i — don't chance your 

■ luck John .Major .will obseiye the 
■odteomb with tnorethah passing 
interest; but he would be mistaken 
tO tskf Germany as his guide to 
electoral strategy Page 19 

Identity crisis 
The Home Office has heyer inves-' 
igated what might be the itnpaci of 
■an ID card scterne in Britain. The 
.record in' other countries is 

Swan Hunter Faint hopes of saving 
the Swan Hunter shipyard were 
dashed as a Manchester-based con¬ 
sortium bidding for the yard pulled 
out of talks.Page 25 

Body Shop: Gordon Roddick, 
chairman of The Body Shop, the 
eco-friendly cosmetics group, said 
press attacks on its green creden¬ 
tials had not stopped customers 
buying its products—.Page 25 

Tottenham Hotspur Alan Sugar, 
the football club's chairman, faced 
a hostile annual meeting of share¬ 
holders.Page 25. Feature, page 29 

Markets: The FT-SE100 index rose 
by 41.4 points to close at 3141.9. 
Sterling’s trade-weighted index 
was unchanged at 79.9 after a rise 
from $1.5803 to $1.5816 and from 
DM2.4370 to DM2.4385....Page 28 

Goth Severiano Ballesteros beat 
David Frost 8 and 7 in the first 
round of the World Match Play 
Championship at Wentworth, re¬ 
versing a 7 and 6 defeat last 
year-Page 48 

Motor racing: More than a single 
point seems to divide the men 
chasing the world championship 
as Michael Schumacher scathingly 
attacked Damon Hill-Page 48 

Football: Romania's performance 
at Wembley showed that England 
still have a long way to go to 
complete their international 
rehabilitation-Page 46 

Rugby union: Vernon Pugh of 
Wales is about to preside over a 
meeting of the International Beard 
that could be the most crucial for 
the game this century_Page 44 I 

Moscow Statfpn: Valerie Grow ; 
talks to Tom Qjurtenay"about his 
new solo performance —...Page 19 

Country voters: The countryside 
White Paper, says Give Astet, 
needs to reconcile rural people 
with newcomers __.—Page 18 

Crooning CBnteo: Less a. tat 
drance to his brother now than the 
President might be to tan* Roger i 
Clinton has a debut album Page 18 

Talking to PCs: Voice-recognition 
computers for lawyers.—Page 34 

Tune In: A new BBC radio serviced 
with betferjeoeption_P8g£$ 

zi:v 

A special report_Pages 40-42 

What becomes of the fallen dictator? 
■ Haiti’s “Baby Doc” Duvalier started his exile in luxury on 
the Cote d'Azur, but that has now crumbled into dilapidation 
and debt. Idi Amin of Uganda fives relatively modestly.' So 
what are the prospects for General Raoul Cedras, the deposed 
Haitian military leader, as he ponders a Napoleonesque exile 
on the Panamanian island of Contadora?.Page 14 

Field refncanrate.-fri What a Per- 
Jgrmance attte'QiKart Tlsatre in 
die . West End;; David Sufcbet re¬ 
creates die figure' of the\ grew 
comedian Sid Held....—- Plage 37 

Pbfsocnus^i^WS have had some 
dubious apprentice operas over the 
last few years, but for sheer awful¬ 
ness The Poisoned Chalice will 
lake swne beafeg;,’ Wrrtes Barry 
Millington, reviewing a new work 
by the: bnhorto respected Music 
Theatre Loridoh...:^;.—..-.Plage 37 

KW stiff: A Wdsh-ianguage mu¬ 
sical wori the junior section of the 
Barclays Music Theatre Awards hr 

week.___.—Page 38 

Pc^f i^irFrlday: Alan Jackson, talks 
to Tom Petty, the most anonymous 
superstar in rode Caitiin Moran 
leases1 out the essence of Elastics: 
and David Sinclair reviews Johnny 
Cash and die rest of theweek’3 big 

.':-c 

IN THE TIMES 

■ PULP CHILLER 
Quentin Tarantino 
(left) on the making of a 
moral tale, his new 
film Pulp Fiction 

■ REVIEWS ^ 
Jonathan Meades on 
Manchester; Alan Clark 
on scorn; Anthony 
Holden on Craig Brown 

esTiTil 
«v 4 Ly r> rfF;” 

BERNARD LEVW • 
I have to say that if anyone hung 
even a tenJhTrfsomahmg like feat 
lot roundmy neck; withareason¬ 
able chance fist my mother would 
find out, I should certainly not rake 

PHIUPHOWARD :J, 
the Rjcail^cntovtanent contrast- 
0d £fvfc Wife adhere, wA tirtlisth 
tbn With cultivation, and cmc 
g?nk down an the phQosbphical 
seesaw until it becameart epithet 
far'mumc^al drams and town-hall 
petty pofhks ■—■■■■■..Pagc20 

| :(!•]»] 31 

The Tbry party Ti in danger of 
escaping from reality. This we&% 
conference has been marked, by a 
strange mexxi (rfWmkeredcoinpIa- 
cency and Panglbssiaii op- 

Duncan Gutfefe.proneer'in the § 
fighf'against; pc^SfrAndrony 
Abc& fornfer Governor df -Sara¬ 
wak; Max Kaminsky, jazz trumpet¬ 
er; Alexander Parnis, former 
Treasurtr. -Ubf 'Cambridge . 
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For the latest region by region forecast. 24 
Moure a day. dial 0891 500 lottowed tv tbe hours a day. dial 0891" 500" Jottowed by the 
appropriate code. 
GreaterLonoon ... .. _701 
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DevonS Cornwall .. .- 704 
Wite.Gtoucs-Avon.Sam's .705 
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Norton jkjflok.Cambs .70B 
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Central Midlands .. . .711 
EastMuflands.  712 
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Gwynedd 4 Oveyd. 715 
NW England ....  .716 
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N E England. ..... . . . . 718 
Cunbna A Lake Dssrsa ..   719 
SW Scotland .720 
W Central Scotland . ....... 72t 
Etfin S FiteiLaBnan A Borders . .. 722 
E Certtral SccflaraJ . — 723 
Grampon & E HgWarvds.724 
NW Scotland . 725 
CaiSmes: On ney A Sbettand.726 
N Ireland.727 
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□ General: there will be some 
thick fog around early on in the 
day. which may last Into the 
afternoon in a few places. How¬ 
ever, most of the fog should dear 
reasonably quickly to give way to 
a fine day with some sunshine, 
and this wDI make it feel warm. 

Towards evening there will be a 
chance of a light shower over 
southern England, but on the 
whole it will remain dry. 

The exception to the line wea¬ 
ther will be the far northwest of 
Scotland and the Northern Isles, 
where it will be ckxidier, with 
perhaps the chance of a little 
drizzle. 
□ London, SE England, Central 
southern England, Channel 
Isles, SW England: early fog will 
be followed by sunny spells, with 
isolated evening showers. Wind 

east fight Max 16C {61F). 
□ E Anglia, E Midlands, E Eng¬ 
land, W Midlands, Central N, NE 
England: foe fog will dear and it 
will be bright with some sunshine. 
Wind east or southeast fight Max 
16C (61F). 
□ S Wales, N Wales, NW Eng¬ 
land, Late District, Isfe of Man, 
Borders, Edinburgh & Dundee, 
Aberdeen, SW Scotland, Glas¬ 
gow, Central Highlands, Moray 
Firth, Argyll, Northern Ireland: 
early fog wlH give way to some 
sunshine. Wind south or south¬ 
east fight Max 15C (59 F). 
□ NE Scotland, NW Scotland, 
Orkney, Shetland: cfoudy with . 
patchy drizzle. Wind southwest 
moderate. Max 14C (57F). 
□ Outlook: it will be more doudy 
than of late, with perhaps a few 
showers. 

ACROSS 
I Lord Ptaer. they say. caught a 

criminal in foe end — fantastic! 
19). 

6 Drops trousers (51. 
9 Pompous English name for starch 

(7). 
10 Writing in relief to foe Liberal 

Assembly (71- 
11 Note inrroduaion of stringed 

instrument (5). 
12 Illumination for bookcase (9). 
14 Go to court a girl (3j. 
15 Freedom from in vehement is to a 

girl’s advantage (II). 
17 Wait for girl vocalist (5,6). 
19 Reverse thrust causing damage 

(3). 
20 It helps the sick at heart to cany 

on (4-5). 
22 Paperback about, say. the em¬ 

peror (5). 
24 A typical hailstorm (7). 

Solution to Puzzle No 19,672 
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26 Son of horse and carriage (7). 
27 Seek a way to get an appointment 

(5). 
28 A couple of pawns, with time 

about to expire, take an additional 
piece (9). 

DOWN 
1 Attacking wingers in striped jer¬ 

seys (5). 
2 Follow copy (7). 
3 Go easy, having often put ones 

foot down about a student (4-5). 
4 A rush to fix foe light-holder ll I). 
5 See the bachelor making a high¬ 

ball (3). 
6 Medico with pointed instrument 

affected speech (5). 
7 Sign of a storm about record of 

progress in German city (7). 
8 Disguise protects a witness (9). 

13 Controller's job is to make the 
island on time with the royal 
yacht (II). 

14 A toady we may have to copy? 
Shan't! (9). 

16 Both parts of Irieand united 
against peace plan (9). 

18 Seed here falls upon stony ground 
(7)- . 

19 Graduate volunteers to receive 
information from the battlefield 

(7). 
21 Proposed troop-leader is under 24 

(5). 
23 Full title is in fashion (5). 
25 Knock five off a girl's age (3j. 

Times Two Crossword, page 48 

F'jt The latest AA trgfic'roacVrcrlrs mTomtalicn. 
24 hours, a day. cbal 0336 401 lotowed by ihe 
appropriate rode 
London 3 SE traffic, roadworks 
Area wwfhin r<125 .731 
E5^>tens'Beda/a.^/eefVs.'0»on 732 
hont/Surrey.Susser.HarBs . . 734 
M25 London OibOal erty . . . . 736 
National traffle and ruodwocta 
rjatwnai mjtonways .... 737 

st Country . . _..738 
Vra'es . . . 739 
McNands. . -. . .740 
East Anglia ... . 741 
Noith-wcsl En^erxJ . ..... . - 742 
Norrtveas:Engiard. . . . ... . 743 
Scotland.... ... . .. 744 
Northern Ireland ... ...... 745 
AA RoatfAaich is charged at 59p pet minute 
(choap rale' and 49p per minute at ail other 

Wednesday, rtqhea day temp: Saumon Sands. 
Devcn. 2?C f7iTi; towns: dsy max Bmotav. Wtest 
Yoftslue, :0C iSCfi; highest raintaJt wtaenng. 
Canbndgeshre. Q2n. hjghatf surefnira. More- 
eamte lancasfee. 9ahf 

GO TO THE 
WEST COUNTRY FOR 

YOLIR HEALTH... 
Taunren-Kued WPA'* ranpc, 

lalwc and service have made 
them one of Britain's 

bisseu specialist health insurers. 

Make sure with 

VfPA 
Health Insurance 

Rinjj WPA Direct 

FREEC ALL 0500 41 42 43 

24 hra ro 6 pm: 

TUMrdsen 

Aspanta 
Avtgmoro 
Battast 
Birmingham 
Ba^iorR 
Boumonrat 
Bristol 
Baxter! 
Cards 
Clacton 
CdwynBoy 
Cromer 
Doncaster 
Dunbar 
Eastbourne 
Edbfewgh 
Esfcdatamulr 
Exmouth 
Falmouth 
Fbhguard 
FoBuBtone 
Glasgow 
Guarnsoy 
Ha£tmg3 
Heme Bay 
How 
Hunstanton 
tfracortibe 
bio of Man 
Jersay 
Kmtoa 
Loads 
Lenrick 
Leuduvs 
LiOehmptn 
Liverpool 

AfJCOO 
AkroUrl 
AJnx'dna 
Aigiare 
Aiitfih 
Athens 
Bahrain 
Bangkok 
Barbados 
Barcelona 
Beirut 
Oalgade 
Benin 
Bennuda 
Bfanttz 
Bontetc 
Brussels 

t^tnunder; d-drtzzla: ds 
cwdoud; r=rain; h<=haB: 

Sun Ram Max 
hra n C F 
78 - 18 84 
B.7 • 18 84 
92 - 18 81 
85 - 16 Bt 
9.4 - 18 61 
82 - 14 57 
9.8 - 19 68 
92 - 21 70 
50 - 18 64 
8 7 - 14 57 
86 - 18 64 
3.1 - 14 57 
9.1 - 18 61 
02 OOI 13 55 

=dust atom: 4<=1og; s=sun; si—sleet; m 
du-did; gwgtSe; sh-shoaw; b-bright 

Sun Rain 
hre m 

g London 7.1 
s Lowestoft 25 
Ig Manchestur 97 
b Margate 73 - ■ 
s ftflnehead 33 
s Morecambe 95 
s Newcasfle 4.6 
b Newquay 49 

iow; f-tatr 

Mat 

s Penzanoa 
£ Plymouth 
c Poole 
Ig Prestatyn 

Roas-o-wya 
s Ryde 
b Safcombe . 
e Sandowsi . 
c SauntnSnd 
s Seetboro' 
i, ScMy lotos 
s Shantdn 
fg Shrewsbury, 
s Skegness 
s Souttiend 
b Southport 

s Souttesa 
b Stornoway 

hre m c F 
7.1 18 81 
25 13 55 
97 18 64 
73 17 63 
as 17 63 
93 16 81 
4.6 17 83 

.49 20 6B 
61 am 18 - 61 
02 10 60 
94 16 81 
69 19 .08 
Z7 20 68 
82 19 66 

X 18 84 
82 17 .63 

X 
65 18 84 
9.1 18 84 
42 21 70 
10 13 .66 
&3 17 S3 
9.4 18 84 
6.1 17 S3 
12 11 52 
4 .4 CUM 15 

Weymouth 
Thaoe are Wednesday’s 

B Aires 
Cairo 
Cape Tn 
CMcago 
Ch'chureh 
Colo»» 

22 72s CWwgn 13 56 c Madid 23 73 a 
29 
28 

84 1 
82 c 

Corfu 
DubSn 

25 77 S 
13 551 

Mtoorca 
wSiga 

23 73 1 
22 72 S 

24 75 1 DdbrtMnilc 21 70s Mator 24 75 S 
14 S7 G Faro 23 73 S 14 571 
22 73 S Florence 21 70S MtodOOC 18 64( 
30 86s FisnMut 14 57S Miami 31 880 
32 90 1 Funchal 23 73c Mian 21 .70 8 

- -- Gmeva 17 63S Montreal 13 55 6 
21 70 f Gtorattar 22 72c Moacow 7 45 r 
32 90 I HefefnM 7 451 Munich 13 E5 8 
16 61 £ HongK 

inrabrck 
.30 86C Nairobi 36 79 f 

11 52c 18 84 s Naples 
NDaH 

23 73 a 
24 75C Istanbul 15 68 r 32 80 S 
19 66C Jeddah 36 87 e NYtak 14 57 a 
23 73 f Jdtun 22 72s Nice 2S 778 
12 5) S Karedv . mm Otto 16 61 f 
15 59 1 LPefanas 26 79s Parte 17 63S 
IB 64 c LaTquet 14 57 r fctfdng , 24 75 & 
32 90s Lisbon 20 68 r . Perth 23 73 f. 
3) tee Locarno 19 86 3 Prague 12 54 9- 
18 64a L Angela 

Luwmbg 
23 73 e 
18 64 B &23S* 7 45 1 

26 79 e 
12 54 s Lucor 36 97 9 HtodvJ 20.681 

Tel AW 
Tenertle 
Tokyo ■ 
Toronto 
Tur* 
Vtoenda 
vanever . 
Venice 
Vienna . 
Wkw 
Waefrton 
Zuridt 
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INFOTECH 34-36 
25 

Workingwith the 
listening . : 
word-processor 

ARTS 37-39 

Can David Suchet 
recreate the comic 
touch of Sid Field? 

SPORT 43-48 

Clement Freud: on 
the trail of 
conkering heroes 
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TONY WHITE 

over 
/ *iSis . By Susan Gilchrist 

GORDON Roddick, ctarfr- 
man of Tbe Body Shop, die 
eco-friemfiy cosmetics group, 
said yesterday that the press 
attadcs on ftjrgreen creden¬ 
tials during foe summer had 
not stopped easterners buying 
hsproducts: _ 

MrRcxfdfcksatofoerehad 
been litfle .impact on. sales in 
atiy -of its markets, from the 

; Arigurt :3C^ip' from flOnfiF 
. lionlasttbfce. VV •; 

To^ -refefr‘lnniover; 'i^ 
dtiding sales fitnn’fiandfise 

■ stores, rose 18 pa: cent. Asia 
etpoyttl the strpogestgrowth 

. Ywfii sate up 46 per cent 
Europe rose 21 per cent; foe' 
United States 31 per remand 
Britain 7 per cent • . . 

A total of S3 stones was 
barrage of bad' pnbhdly. A' opened during die first faffi 
small fall.in customer man- - bringing tbe total worldwide 

- ‘ — -V»A*>2 

. i. 
- ■ ri 

basin Britain jailer foepress 
. reporfe wassoonreversedaod 
the trendhas since beensofid. 

The attacks woe sparked 
by tbe pubticatipn oC a report 
in Busu^JSthi^'the^ini^r 
Carl ' magamie -.nriwlmnny 
the gn>hjfeenvironmental 
trade record -. 

The allegations woe vete- 
mentiy denied by Body Shop 
but this failed to prevent a. 
stefcpfaHin the shares, which 
tumbled to l95hp. They have 
since recovered some of the 
lost ground, bufrcmaintoll 
down on die higbfoarihe year 
of264p, closing at225p, np 2p. 
: However, the group’s reha- 
bififationcontinued/ as it bear 
even, the most optimistic City 
expectations with a23 per cent 
rise in pre-tax profits to £LL3 
million in the "six months to 

ndvmric to M36 outlets. Mr 
Roddick, said die: US and 
J^un .wbdld be the focus of 

:'fteeeiqpai^6B.; 
V -The group remains unruf¬ 
fled by the arrival m foe 
United Kingdom of BaflT& 
Body' Works, its main Ameri¬ 
can competitor. Mr Roddick 
said the grdup was used- to 
roJnpetilton frorafoelikes of 
Boots !^and J$amrimzy al- 

ft ’would hot- be 

Si. Trading,in foe first six. 
weeks of tire second half has 
started tolbwith tabpowA 
copfimimgattiterate seen k 
the first six mouths. The 

-Interim dividend is Sited to 
(L^ {0.7$p) arid will be paid to 
duraioldenoD January 12. 

Tempus, page 28 Going flat out Gordon Roddick, (left) chairman of The Body Shop, and Stuart Rose, managing director, who reported a 23 per cent profit rise yesterday 
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It’s White 
HotJLaiie 
fpr$ptffs 
supremo 
, BYJON ASHWOKrtT. 

RED cards flew at White' 
Halt Lane yesterday as Ians 
turned up .for that great 
animal dash, the Totten¬ 
ham Hotspur- AGM. Alan 
Sugar ducked and weaved 
as the verbal imsales flew. 

The shareholders wanted 
answers. What about the 
FA fine? And. die transfer 
fees? And foe endless ten- 
struction? Were fresh disas- 
tersinstore? .■ ; 

Mr Sugar node me tack¬ 
les. Due to tiie runbadget-. 
erf”-.- financial • penalty ' 
imposed; by foe TA. the 
directors' had waived their 
right to dividends. "You 
have - idfflTffixdvfoe- way 
simple fact’ihatTre haven’t 
got any more mbney^ he 
said. *When we dug up the 
Soufo Stand ihoped rafted; 
some treasure.” What about 
England coach mid former 
manager JbiTy YfcnaMes? 

t> - 

,%*••** 

i 
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Sugar: rode the tackles 

Mr Sugar was firm. “Until 
he stops suing this dub 
and apologises for very 
serious and defandoty re- ’ 
marks ... be .will not be 
welcome at this dub. "And 
an foe “njbbish" in tbe 
press? Tim afraid there's 
not a tot'Ope‘can do," 
sighed foe chairman. 
. Roy Gordon, a share¬ 
holder, tore down.' the 
wing..Why were-there no. 
football •' brains .on. foe 
board? “It'S .lfte naming a 
motor car «wn»fedum' . 
without (having] a person 
who can drive.” "What’S, 
wrong with football today?" 

» demanded Rose Webster, 
adding: “With foe amount 
of memo' paid this year. • I 
think werre.entiiled to some 
exritematt".; 

“I only-have one Share," 
said another fait. "I would' 
like to forgo my lp divk 
dend "Mr Sugar shafled: “I 
suggest you;frame ft." ; • 

AGM aighimai^jtage® 

Hunter’s 

By Kate AldersoN 
: and PhuSpBasseit i 

THE breaks of Swan 
Hunter, foe Tyneside ship¬ 
yard. began yesterday. A 
consortium that had held out 
the-last shm hope of savmg' 
the yard pulled oat of talks 
on its fixture. Receivers nm- 
xmmfoeyajdanriouriceda 
series of sdFoffe as OMS, a 
Cfoeshirebasedgroup, wifo- 
drw from bidding. 
-. It sfenafled'the md of mare 
foam I30 years of shipbuilding 
by Swan/Hitoter- Price 
Watesiibuse, ‘ foe redrivers, 
began the break-up by an¬ 
nouncing two agreed sate, 
fiefitmrh Dw Dock, foe suk 
jta of offers hum several ship 
repair, companies, Js . being . 
jSt&'to'^tite .Wear Dodcyard 
Group, Based in Sunderiand; 
and Swan Neptune' Yard is 
goo% to A and P Ap^dore, 
wiuch toready las a repair 

^.yju^efmhe'T^e. 
. Gordon Horsfiddi; for the 
reciters, wooM^ikA disetose 
foe "price at whkfo foe; two 
yards wore being SoEL. How- 
ever, he said ditiiussions with 
tbe ttqws had indicated that 
"several hundred1* new jobs 
mightbe created, 

; Tlterecdvere wiD xiow Lnvite 
tenders for foe takeover of 
Swan’S Wallsend yard, where 
ther final-work cm TiMS Rich- 
noiuL dueto be handed over 
to the Rnyto Navy next month, 
bbongcarried out.'-' 

Swan--Hunter, eoipldyed 
jnorethan iOOCtpecpte when 
iT weiit Hao recelverfofo 17 
xnotrtixs agd afte foiling- m 
■Wmarhdra^ter landingfoip 
contract. Only about 400 re¬ 

main and of those, 130 are due 
to finish in a fortnight. Most of 
the rest will leave in the 
following two weeks. 
. Tbe receivers’ move came 
an(y hours after Organisation. 
Management and Survey 
(OMS). a consortium led by a 
firm of consulting engineers 
based in Altrincham. Chesh¬ 
ire. withdrew its unexpected 
bkE OMS said it had been 
forced to pull out after an 
“ultimatum” from the 
receivers. • 

Tbe consortium said it had 
teen asked for a non-refund- 
able deposit or guarantee of £1 
million by 1 pm yesterday, and 
confirmation that it would 
ofler £83 million for Swan’s 
assets, in return for 14 days of 

exclusive negotiation. Having 
titis week made a ifoS million 
offer for the yards-assets, foe 
consortium said it was “deeply 
disappointed'’ at having to 
withdraw and would investi¬ 
gate alternative sites for its 
proposed shipbuilding opera¬ 
tion. ft was “frustrated at the 
behaviour of the receivers". 

Mr Horsfidd rejected the 
critidsins. He said OMS*s 
offer was both unacceptable 
and “a long way away from 
being completed”. When OMS 
had been told its offer was not 
acceptable, it had increased it 
to £&5 miltion. but indicated 
that it did not necessarily 
regard itself as bound by that 
figure, which “might be sub¬ 
ject to downward revision”. 

Responding to accusations 
by OMS that the receivers had 
placed a gun to its head, Mr 
Horsfield said it was “more a 
case of calling their bluff". 

Eddie Darke, the conve¬ 
nor for the four unions at 
Swan Hunter, said- the 
workforce had not been sur¬ 
prised at OMS’s withdraw¬ 
al. He added: “We are, of 
course, disappointed, 
because this was the last 
chance for Swan Hunter as a 
going concern.” The unions 
said the yard's workforce 
had been subjected to a 
“roller-coaster of hopes and 
dashed hopes” 

Tesco signs deal to sell 
Branson’s Virgin Cola 

By Martin Waller, deputv cm- editor 

RICHARD Branson’s new 
soft drinks brand. Virgin Cola, 
took another- firm step for¬ 
ward just two days after its 
launch when Tesco, Britain's 
biggest grocer, elected to sefl 
the product in its 500 stores. 

Tesco has a six-month exclu¬ 
sivity agreement with Virgin, 
which prevents the cola from 
being sold in any of the other 
big grocery chains. Virgin wffl 
now go ahead and select indi¬ 
vidual partners in other target 
markets such as corner shops 
and off-licences, and has plans 
to enter the important vending 
machine market and to market 
the product in pubs. 

The aim is to sell as many as 
24 million cans of cola through 
Tesco between the end of Nov¬ 

ember. when the product first 
appears, and Christmas. “We 
will be undercutting Coke and 
Pepsi in every outlet.” Win 
Whftehom, Virgin’s spokes¬ 
man, said. The two big US 
brands sell for 32p a can at 
Tesco. The price of Virgin cola 
is likely to be about 25p. 

Mr Branson said: “We de¬ 
rided to go with only one 
multiple grocery retailer and 
only spoke to Tesco. The rest of 
our sales will be through the 
small independents.” 

The derision by Tesco 
should guarantee Virgin 
reaches its target of a 7 per 
cent market share within the 
first year of trading, he added. 

Pennington, page 27 

•: $TOC*rtARKET 
. mmcES ; 

FT-SE100 8141.9 (+41.4) 
YkJH 4.02% 
FT-SE A AJ* share 165&84 (+17.12) 

... 2014&83 {+59.11} NBctet_ 
NewYoffc 
Dow Jones- 
S&P Composite 

3916J37 f+41.72)* 
47007 (+4.60)* 

US RATE 

Federal Funcb— 4"»%* 
Long Bond_ VPV (95’^ 
Yield_ 731%* (7.90%! 

IXHtSQH MONEY 

3+nth Interbank. 
Ufle long gtt 
future (Dec)- 

57a% |5V%) 

101?« (101"*) 

STERLING 

1-5810* (1.582D 

1.5805 (1.58151 

New Yorfc 

London: 

2mm 
FFr__ 
SFr___ 
Yen__ 
£ index_ 

83475 (8.3460) 
20310 (2.0354) 
1S7.77 

79.9 
jlS759) 

(795) 

- . . 
London: 
DM_ 1.5409* (1.5407) 
FFr.....  5J281D* (55740) 
SFr_ 1.2840* (1^860) 
Yen_ 99.73* (99.75) 
S Index- 6£2 (62^) 

Tokyo dose Yen 99.88 

i i •" ' 
■ • ! »■" : 'NDRIUSEAOiL- 

Brent 15-day (Dec) SI530 (S15.B5) 

■V GOLD- .- - .• 

London dose.... $387X5 ($38835) 

* dames midday beefing price 

Ulster bid up 
National Westminster Bank's 
Northern Ireland subsidiary. 
Ulster Bank, has lifted its 
offer for the TSB Bank in the 
Irish Republic by Ir £10 
million to Ir £120 million. TSB 
Bank, which is not finked to 
TSB in the UK, is now being 
fought over by three 
interested parties. Page 27 

London lead 
London has maintained its 
world pre-eminence in 
providing marine services, in 
spite of the dramatic decline 
in Britain’s shipbuilding and 
shipping industries. A study 
concludes that the future of 
London’s marine insurance 
industry’ is threatened only by 
the ability of Lloyd’s 
insurance market Page 31 

Pennington, page 27 

GEC may challenge BAe 
over agreed bid for VSEL 

By Phiup Bassett, industrial editor 

GEC yesterday declared an 
interest in VSEL. tbe Trident 
midear submarine maker 

. that has agreed a £478 rafflum 
bid .from British Aerospace. 
GEC said it was seeking 
detailed financial information, 

.on foe company. 
Wh3e GEC refused to indi¬ 

cate whether it was fikdy to 
make a cash oEfer ftw Barrow- 
based VSEL in the face of tbe 
agreed Kd, ft confirmed that it 
had asked Morgan GfenfeSL 
VS EL*s advisers, for informa¬ 
tion made available to BAe. 

Morgan: Grenfell said it 
expected to give GEC the 

information within the next 
few days, though there were 
fimits to the details it was 
prepared to divulge. GEC is 
entitled to fmanrial informa¬ 
tion under takeover panel 
redes if it is considering a 
counterhid. VSEL said it had 
been advised that GEC was a 
“bona fide potential offeror”. 

City analysts were sceptical 
that GEC really intended to 
bid for VSEL Many suggest¬ 
ed that it would have to offer 
about £13.50 a share in cash if 
ft was serious, topping sac’s 
£1L40 cash offer. BAe has 
offered alternative share- 

swap terms foal value each 
VSEL share at £1260 and the 
company at £4785 million. 

The analysts questioned 
what VSEL would bring to 
GEC, and were doubtful 
about GECs readiness to pay 
“over the odds” prices for 
aeqiHsitimis. Also, Ministry erf 
Defence officials are thought 
to be unhappy about GEC 
acquiring VSEL It abeady 
owns foe Yarrow yard, on 
Clydeside, the only other Brit¬ 
ish facility capable of building 
large warships. 

Tempos, page 28 

Shares leap on US prices data 
” By Janet Bush ; 

ECONOMICS CORRESPONDENT 

SHARES and gOt-edged 
stocks soared on the "London 
stock market yesterday, not so 
much in reaction to foe Chan-. 

'ceBort pledge thatbe -wifi not 
cut taxes in next 'month’s 
Budget—a pledge repeated by 
Kenneth Clarke at foe Conser¬ 
vative party conferwice -+ but 
beotusetof a surprising drop 
in. producer .'prices m foe 
United StateSlastnwnfo. . 

V American producer prices 
fe5HL5per cent compared with 
a surjnisingly large! 0.6 per . 
amt nse in August / 

; Themove fuelled hopes foal 
America's inHatfonaiy pres- 
sures may not be as trttiWe- 
scane as The -markets had' 
feared and thartbere may now 
be no heed for tte T^deal 
Reserve'. Board- to increase 

AUTUMN 
SUNSHINE 

FT-SE 3 00 
priMkidK 

' JPPVp£>v-“- 

r3lH) 

. October- 

-3070. 

-3050 

-3030 

-3010 

-2990 

2S70 

-2950 

interest rales in the US again 
FbUdwing foe cue of Wall 
Street, foe FT-SE 100 index 
closed 41.4 points higher at 
3J4L9 and long-dated gilt- 
edged issues ended a full point 

jto on foe day. The Dow Jones 
industrial average surged 
about SO points in early trad¬ 
ing in reaction when the 
producer - prices news was 
announced, and at midday on 
Wall Street, foe Dow was still 
nearly 40 points up. 

it ^ The US- Treasury's tong 
bond jumped. more than a 
point after foereport and bond 
markets throughout Europe 
rallied strongly in sympathy. • 

■Now tbe markets are wait¬ 
ing for todays US consumer 
prices figures to see if they 
confirm the picture painted by 
the producer prices. The fall in 
US producer prices was foe 
largest monthly drop in more 
than ayear and was attributed 
to sharply lower energy prices 
and a slide in food prices. 

With yesterday’s tentative 
evidence on inflation from. 
America aixL mounting signs 

in Britain that the pace of 
growth is stowing and infla¬ 
tion is stfll falling, the London 
money markets are now close 
to ruling out another base rate 
increase this year. 

There was little reaction in 
foe London markets to Mr 
Clarke's speech to the Tory 
conference which contained 
nothing new. He reiterated his 
opposition to tax cuts in next 
month’s Budget, but this was 
well known in foe markets. 

Hie gflts market, which has 
rallied strongly in recent days, 
taking tong yields down from 
9 per cent ra 8.5 per cent Is 
now focusing on the evident 
stow down m consumer de¬ 
mand GOts reacted very posi¬ 
tively to Wednesday* news 
foat underlying inflation had 
fallen to 2 per cent 

Stock markets, page 28 ] „ 
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Metallgesellschaft faces $1.5bn court action 
By Our World Trade 

Correspondent 

ling from huge losses on 
futures deals. Metallgesellschaft 
(MG), the troubled German metals 
and engineering group, today faces a 
$15 billion demand in an American 
court from its former chief oil trader 
in New York. 

MG. which narrowly escaped 
bankruptcty early this year after its 
multi-billion mark losses on its 
futures contracts became known, is 
also under fire from American aca¬ 
demics. including Merton Miller, the 
Nobel economics prize winner, for 
the way it unwound it derivatives 

deals to try to stem losses. Tbe court 
case is being brought against MG by 
Arthur Benson, who was fired as 
senior executive at the group's MG 
Marketing and Refining subsidiary 
in New York, after being given much 
of the blame by the German com¬ 
pany for the oil hedging losses that 
forced its creditors to provide a 
DM3.4 billion rescue package. 

Mr Benson, who is suing MG for 
alleged defamation, conspiracy and 
unjustified dismissal, will be given a 
first hearing in the district court in 
Baltimore, Maryland, today. 

His case has been supported by US 
economists who have directed the 
blame at MG'S own response to the 

crisis, not Mr Benson’s actions. The 
MG management, and the crucial 
role of Deutsche Bank, its main 
creditor, have been accused by the 
US economists of failing to under¬ 
stand how derivatives work. 

MG. which has had to sell its 
Frankfurt headquarters as part of its 
efforts to restore financial health, has 
this week sought to challenge the 
American criticism of its exit from its 
derivatives nightmare. 

It said losses from falling ofl prices 
and a futures price above the spot 
price would have meant that MG 
would have had to pay $50 million a 
month by December for rolling 
forward its hedging contracts. It said 

that margin calls on oil hedges last 
year alone cost it $900 million. 

Michael Hutchinson, managing 
director of MG Limited in London, 
said “theory and the real world are 
quite different things” and that his 
company, which is a key player on 
the London Metals Exchange, was 
happy with what it had done. 

Mr Hutchinson said American 
academics had underestimated the 
costs that MG would have faced, had 
it kept rolling over its oil futures 
contracts, which represented a pos¬ 
ition equal to almost three months of 
Kuwait's oil output He said, that 
further speculation on a sharp rise in 
oil prices was not an option. MG saw 

the 
and 

Kajo 

the only option as buying out 
contracts LaS‘ East as. possible 
taking a one-off big loss. 
Neukirchen. the company doctor 
brought in to rescue MG, last week 

' said he had cut 90 companies from 
the group balance sheet mis year and 
that disposals would continue. The 
group expects to report an operating 
profit of more than DM100 million 
the year that started on October 1. 

The Frankfurt public prosecutor,» 
investigating Heinz Sdtimmelbusch, 
the former MG management board 
chairman, and Meinnard Forster, 
the former finance director, on suspi¬ 
cion of tax evasion and faOnre to fulfil 
their duties as directors- 

Bank of 
England 
obtains 

injunction 
By Robert Miller 

THE Bank of England 
said yesterday that it had 
obtained High Court in¬ 
junctions against two indi¬ 
viduals who are believed 
to have taken more than 
£225,000 in unauthorised 
deposits. 

Such deposits are not 
covered by the Bank’s 
deposit protection scheme. 

The injunction, granted 
under the Banking Act 
1987, prevents Craig David 
Harris of Langdon Hills. 
Basildon, Essex, and Deb¬ 
orah Pamela Harris from 
“disposing of or otherwise 
dealing with any of their 
assets". 

The Bank added that it 
was "investigating the af¬ 
fairs of Mr Harris in 
connection with possible 
contraventions of the Act”. 
Under Section 3. individ¬ 
uals and companies must 
be licensed by the Bank to 
take deposits. 

Section 35 of the Act 
creates the offence of 
fraudulent inducement to 
make a deposit "where a 
person knowingly or reck¬ 
lessly makes a misleading, 
false or deceptive state¬ 
ment or conceals facts to 
induce another to make, or 
refrain from making, a 
deposit or to enter into an 
agreement for that 
purpose". 

Mr Harris, 34, was at 
one time a registered indi¬ 
vidual with Fimbra. the 
regulator for independent 
financial advisers through 
his company. Personal & 
Corporate Financial Plan¬ 
ning (South East), which 
has been dissolved. Mr 
Harris also used the trad¬ 
ing style “Wealthmaster”. 

Last night the Securities 
and Investments Board, 
the chief city regulator, 
which maintains a central 
membership register of all 
past and present firms of 
authorised financial advis¬ 
ers, confirmed that Mr 
Harris was an appointed 
representative of two 
Fimbra members. First 
Choice Adviser and PPA 
Independent Network. 

The firms had their 
memberships terminated 
by the regulator on Nov¬ 
ember 17,1993. and March 
11. 1993. respectively. 

The Bank said it was 
still in the preliminary 
stages of its investigation 
and would like to hear 
from “anyone who has 
deposited money with or 
through Mr Harris or 
Personal & Corporate Fi¬ 
nancial Planning (South 
East)". 

Albert Reynolds. left, the Irish Prime M mister, at the plant opening yesterday. With him is Pat Dyer, chief executive of BOC 

BOC opens 
gases plant 
in Dublin 

ALBEKT ReynoMs, the Irish 
Prime Minister, opened anew 
Ir£14 million BOC’ Gases 

' plant at Bluebell, Dublin, 
yesterday (Martin Barrow 
writes). 

The plant, the largest of its 
kind in Ireland, will separate 
industrial gases from air, us- 

the growing demand for high 
quality atmospheric gases 
used m the manufacture (rf 
pharmaceuticals, chemicals, 
electronics and food. 

Pat Dyer, chief executive of 
BOC Group, said: “Our ded-' 
sion to bufid this plant was 
based on projections of sales 
growth in an Irish-economy 
with a stable growth pattern 
and low inflation, along with 
the Irish governments com¬ 
mitment to attracting new 
investment particularly in 
electronics, pharmaceuticals 
and food.” 

He revealed that subse¬ 
quent market growth since the 
investment decision . wais 
agreed had exceeded the con£ 
party's expectations. 

British Steel to set up 
mini-mill in America 

By Colin Narbrough. world trade correspondent 

BRITISH Steel is to make a 
capital investment of $154 
million over the next two years 
to create a highly competitive 
mini-mill in the American 
South. This will be its first 
wholly owned steelmaking op¬ 
eration outside Britain. 

The move by BS. one of the 
major privatisation successes 
of the Eighties, reflects the 
growing importance of low- 
cost production at mini-mills, 
especially in America, that are 
making traditional, large, in¬ 
tegrated steel plants look out¬ 
dated and costly. 

Brian Moffat BS’s chair¬ 
man and chief executive, said 
the mini-mill's objective was 
“to become the most cost- 
effective supplier in the US 
market". He said the invest¬ 

ment was an “important step 
forward for BS’s overseas 
expansion". 

The investment in Tuscaloo¬ 
sa Steel Company, a BS sub¬ 
sidiary that processes 500.000 
tonnes of steel slab a year, 
shipped from BS*s British 
plants, will be the biggest 
overseas venture BS has un¬ 
dertaken since its DM300 
million acquisition of the 
Mannstadt special sections 
division of Klockner-Werke. 
the German steel group, four 
years ago. 

Last month. BS spent £85 
million building up its holding 
in Avesta-Sbeffield. the Swed¬ 
ish-based steelmaker, from 40 
to 49.9 per cent It also 
acquired, with a Swedish part¬ 
ner. a Norwegian steel stock¬ 

holding company, as part of 
its policy of expanding its 
presence in Scandinavia. 

A BS spokesman declined to 
say how the Tuscaloosa 
project would be financed, but 
noted that BS’s balance sheet 
was strong and that the com¬ 
pany had adequate access to 
funds. The upgraded Tusca¬ 
loosa plant the current annu¬ 
al sales of which are around 
$190 million, will produce 
about I million tonnes of steel 
a year. The quality plate will 
be produced in coil and cut 
lengths. 

The new facilities will in¬ 
clude a 140-tonne electric are 
steelmaking furnace, second-' 
ary steelmaking by a ladle are 
furnace, a 5- by 102-inch slab 
caster and an equalising fur¬ 

nace. The product range at the 
largely scrap-fed Tuscaloosa 
mill wfll be extended to steel 
thicknesses of 2b inches. Con¬ 
struction starts early next 
year, with start-up planned for 
late 1996.. 

The new Tuscaloosa facility, 
which will free BS from hay¬ 
ing to ship slabs across the 
Atlantic, will also be provided 
with its own source of direct- 
reduced iron. This high quali¬ 
ty iron wfll be produced in 
America from one or two 
plants that are currently locat¬ 
ed at Hunterston. in Scotland. 

A derision on whether just 
one, or both, of the direct- 
reduced iron plants at 
Hunterston wfll be resited is 
not expected until the end of 
the year. 

Pearson 
acquires 
Register 

’PEARSON continues to ex¬ 
pand its media empire- It has 
acquired The Register Group, 
wmch monitors Advertising 
expenditure and.editorial ma¬ 
terial, for £16 million (Susan 
Gilchrist writes). . . 

Pearson said the company, 
which is the market leader in 
its field, was “an excellent fit”. 
In addition to tracking adver¬ 
tising spending. Register mon¬ 
itors editorial material for 
companies and provides con¬ 
sumer research. 

Last year, the company 
made an operating profit of 
fcl.4 million, on sales of £12.9 
million. It will be part of The 
Financial Times Group until 
the end of this year, when it 
will transfer to Pearson Pro¬ 
fessional, a newly created 
company that will also include 
part of The Financial Times 
Group and part of Longman, 
the publishing operation. _ 

CSO chief to head 
Australian bureau 

BILL McLennan. Australian- 
born director of the Central 
Statistical Office, will leave at 
the end of his three-year 
contract in March 1995 to head 
up the Australian Bureau of 
Statistics (Janet Bush writes). 

Credited with breathing 
new life into the CSO. Mr 
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McLennan. 52, introduced 
various innovations, among 
them the changing of publica¬ 
tion time of key statistics from 
1130am to 0930am. so ending a 
long “dead period" after finan¬ 
cial markets opened. 

Under his leadership, the 
CSO responded robustly to the 
problems accompanying the 
switch to the European 
Intrastat system for collecting 
trade statistics. It took the bold 
step of publishing the new- 
style trade statistics far earlier 
than its European counter¬ 
parts. 

Mr McLennan joined the 
CSO as chief executive and 
head of the Government Sta¬ 
tistical Service in 1992. 

BAT in $70m Russian deal 
By Our World Trade Correspondent 

BAT Industries, the tobacco to 
insurance group, has taken a 
majority holding in a second 
Russian factory as part of its 
strategic expansion into Rus¬ 
sia's annual market of 250 
billion cigarettes. 

In return for a commitment 
to invest $70 million over three 
years and maintain employ¬ 
ment BAT will gain control of 
the privatised Java cigarette 
company from the Moscow 
Property Fund, with a view to 
tripling its Russian cigarette 
capacity. Java is no stranger to 
BAT. which spent two years 
developing future plans with 
its management The acquisi¬ 
tion is BATs second in Russia, 
where it owns the Saratov 

tobacco factory on the Volga, 
and its fifth in the former 
Soviet bloc. The combined 
output of BATs two Russian 
factories, after investment pro¬ 
grammes are completed, will 
be 30 billion cigarettes a year, 
and will establish the com¬ 
pany as a major force in a 
market untouched by the anti¬ 
smoking lobbies of the West 

Ralph Edmondson, BATs 
investment relations manag¬ 
er. said: “We see these new 
markets opening up in Central 
Asia and the Commonwealth 
of Independent States as really 
being the future of BAT well 
into the next century". He 
underlined that the Java plant 
would concentrate on upgrad¬ 

ing its own-brand cigarettes 
before production of western 
brands w^s considered.-The 
acquisition is to be put to 
Java's shareholders at the end 
of this month. , Tempos 
□ Lloyds Bank has arranged 
a. DM114 million export credit 
facility for Vnesheconombank, 
tiie Russian Bank for Foreign 
Economic Affairs, to support 
the export of medical equip¬ 
ment to Russia from Philips 
Medical Systems-Radiothera- 
py. of Crawley. West Sussex, a 
part of the Philips group. The 
transaction, backed by the 
Export Credit Guarantees De¬ 
partment. represents Lloyds’ 
return to the Russian market 
after a two-year break. 
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Growth in Germany 

.GERMANY retained last quarter to the growth peak wit¬ 
nessed inthe first three months this year, according to a re¬ 
port from foe economics ministiy in foe rt&Hip to Sunday’s 
general &ction. T&e rcport, ptfo&hed yestetiay, showrf 
that west Genhany, Europe’s economic powerhouse and 
.provider of foe massive transfers for itiriwmg east Germ¬ 
any, grewatZpercent in realisms last quarter and at Z2S 
per oentover the fins nine months. The renewed pick up in 

i after a somber ltd! was welcome newsfor Chancd- 

ing good-again after the foe worst recession since foe war. 
Hie Bundesbank's policy-making council yesterday left 

key lending rates unchanged, as themarkethad expected so 
dose to dfeefectkm. It set its next rwo semrities n^orchase 
tenders afthe same interest rate as for the past three months. 
Some German economists belief-foe Discount and 
Ixunbard rales conld be lowered German taxes, page 29 . 

Servisafr oversubscribed 
INVESTORS applying shares - in Servisair, foe airiine 
support services cmnpany, will receive about 83 per cent of 

'foe atwmipt they applied for after foe intermediaries offer 
was L2 times subscribed-A total of24J2 m31xon shares were 
to be sold in a placing and intermediaries offer at a price of 
135p a share, capitafismgfoe company at £54J mzdfon.There 
were 6JX3 million shares available through the intermediar¬ 
ies offer. Letters of allocation will be posted on Oriober 17 
and share dealings are doe to begin the followingday. 

RICHARD Gm^iard; xiianagmg dfrector of GreycoaL 
the property group, is leaving tire company alongwith 
three other directors in a boardroom'shake-up. Mr 
Gui guard is retiring immediately from, tbe board leaving 
Peter Thornton as sole managing director. John Weir. 
Greycoat’s American director is leaving to' take up 
residence in. America; while George Constantinidi and 
George Pitt, who are both nonexecutive directors, have 
resigned. 

House sales setback 
ANNUAL house sales fen by 5 per cent in -September 
underlining- foe “fragile" state of the housing market 
according to foe Corporate Estate Agents Property Index. 
The estate agents' index is regarded as authoritative because 
it tracks the factual record of sales dataprodiiced by more 
than ■j.Onn p-sfatp flgenqr offices. Peter Cmwtahfe, chairman 
of foe board of the Office of Corporate Agents, said: 
“Tbe. housing-sector remains fragile and.there ^consider¬ 
able nervousness for tbe remainder of1994. 

Abbeycrest cuts losses 
ABBEYCREST, die designer and manufacturer of gold and 
silver jewellery, reduced interim fosses to £296,000. from 
£345,000: helped by a rise m-turnover to £19.2 million from 
;£Hl5 mfflron. Losses per share eased to ft9p (lrf. and the 
interim Hnrafomt is held at L2p.a^.share.:.There was an 
operating profit of £18.000 (£135,(300^08$ but this was more 
than offset by a net interest charge of E3R000 (£210.000). The 
company increased its share of foe UK jewdlery market 
agftinst the haHtgmwml Qf iWariwty flat riwnand. - 

Eleeo further in red 
-A SHAKE-UP at Eleco, the building materials group, 
pufoed it further into the red in foe year to June 30. Sell-offs 
and closures cost £35 million, while discontinued operations 
con&ibuted £1 million to trading losses. However. Field 
Walton, the chainnan, said that operating profits from the 
remaining core businesses more than doubled to £2.1 
miDion. Pretax losses rose to £63 million from £43 million 
previously. Losses per share rose to 2L6p from I5.7p and 
there is no dividend for foe second year runnmg- 

Delyn back in the black 
DECYN Group; the packaging and plastics company, returned 
to profit in foe half-year to foe end of July, .earning £423J)00 
before tax. Tim rompared with losses of £142,000 previously, 
which included provisions of £393.000 against bad debts and a 
£198,000 goodwill write-off Earnings were 332p a share, 
compared with losses of 335p, and the interim dividend is held 
at 05p a share At the operating fevd, profits were £476,000. 
down from £494,000 despite an increase in turnover from 
continuing operations to^EL95 milfion from £6.7 -million. • 

Maunders advances 
JOHN Maunders Group, the Manchester housebuilder, 
expects to be able to meet- sales targets up to foe end of 
December, even though the mari^ remamed:sluggisb..Th£ 
total interim dividend, is increased to 55p ashare from 5,15jp 
after a rise in pretax profits to £6.2 ariTlinn fre m mill inn) Wi 
the year to June 30. The final dividend of 3.G5p a share will 
bepaid on November 30.£arningsrose.to 16.72pa share 
from 103p.-Sir-Eric Pduntaiiv former chairman of Tanraft, 
is to join. foe. board as non-exeditive'direetor. .f 

Taxman faces fight f 
ANY widening of the Intend Revenue's powers of investigar- 
teon must be reasted, a surv^ of tax practiti(mers suggests.’ - 
TKp (llfvm Kv Pmct A Vfnmn _»-. . 

extension of the.'powers (bat allow-tax inspectors to'cater’ 
premises and view documents. Mbte than 98 per cent: of 
respondents were opposed ib foe main proposed change to 
investigative powers, under which’an inspector wouH onlv 
have to demonstrate a. prima fade case before gaming 
unrestricted access to working papers./ y--. 

City firms replace Topic screens 
By Jon Ashworth 

A NUMBER of major broking 
houses are on foe brink of 
signing multi-million pound 
contracts to replace the Topic 
share information service, due 
to be switched off by the Stock 
Exchange by January. 

Klein wort Benson. Morgan 
Stanley and Smith New Court 
are understood to be negotiat¬ 
ing the purchase of more than 
7CO information screens be¬ 
tween them. Other sizeable 
orders are pending from Mor¬ 
gan Grenfell. Paribas and 
Allied ProvinriaL 

The firms hope to capitalise 
on fierce competition between 
four Topic replacement rivals, 
which has sparked price cuts 
of 30 per cent or more. Reuters 
claims to have won more than 
half of the equity dealing data 
market with its Equity Focus 
product But rivals ICV, 
Telekurs and Automatic Data 

The Topic screen is being phased out by the end of the year 

claim order for 190 screens with 
Mercury Asset Management' 

ICV, its main rival, claims to 
have orders for more- than 
5,000 Market-Eye terminals, 
supposedly giving « more: 
than 70 per cent of the Topic 
replacement market Claims 
about market share need to be 

Processing (ADP) all 
significant inroads. 

Reuters' major signings so 
far are understood to include 
SG Warburg, UBS. Barclays 
de Zoete Wedd and NatWest 
Markets, with 300 to SO 
Equity Focus screens each. 
Reuters has just signed an 

treated with caution. One rea¬ 
son. is that estimates about the 
number ofTopic screens to be 
replaced vary from 8.000 to 
10.000. ; . . 

The smaller rivals daisi.to 
have captured 10 to 15 per cent 
of foe market each. Tfclekuis. 
owned fry a consortium of 
Swiss banks, claims to have 
sold just over 1.600 Topicline 
Plus and Topic Has: screensi- 
ADP. an American company 
frying- to establish itself in 
Europe, claims to have sold 
about 1.400 QCT units. 
; Mjke Cmningham, yme-^ 
president and general manag¬ 
er for ADP in foe UK. said 
price competition was .grew-! 
mg even more vidous as the 
tfeadline approached,'. He 
said. "Prices are' 

-The - S tock,; Exchange will 
continue to jmwide share 
price and company data to the 
competing,services. : r, 
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.: O Rethinking industrial policy □ Virgin and the cola big boys □ Solvency poser for pension funds 

OLONDON^' Supping ser¬ 
vices are-stift. doing vezy.nicetyj 
despile ,&e^ savage- define of 
British shipping. :says a study by 

' the Gity^Research Prcject A. pity 
L'tifiat. this; reassuring conclusion, 
was jtabEshea: the day1: that 

-England’s most famous ’ ship- 
v.yard ;was .finally brokeniip.-But 

the "feet .outweighs the ■ un¬ 
intended lack of tact > ■ • “ * 

; - Wh3e British ^ shipbuikfirig 
and-' ship-owning '.have .pravot 
iiMdnipaifiye.JUiOTOTi has- suf- 

..fidenueatf in marine insurance v 
and shipbroking to fight off any 

. likely. ccornpetoors.' London’s' 
shipjang services are. it is true. ■ 
chore vulnerable as a 'result 
Greek .shipowners, the worlds'- 
indsr nnportant, could succumb . 
to their government's blandish¬ 
ment to desert London : tor 
Piraeus. If Lloyd's does not get its 
act together; others can step in. . 
.Bid London still has a compar¬ 
ative advantage.. • :7 

No need,then^for the Goverrh 
meat, tp. worrit- Or ris there? . 
Accordmg .to Iphh Kay, ferffie : 
lotoaicmis and head of ^London ' 
;Eemmnics,-this is-just the pigee 
goveromeni should step in* hi 1 
JasthigJ^ajinuailechire . 
Eoahhrnic and -Social Research' 
Council; he argued: that the 
consensus agalnsta policy of 
“picking winners” is simply - 
wrong. Bm governments should , 
prdc-existme ^winners and back ... 
them with broad industry sup- - 

Winning with winners 
port, not try to invent new 
■winners or prop, up old losers. 

7 In any formulation. an active 
industrial policy is anathema to 
:the present administration. 
Michael . Heseitine promised 
intervention on behalf of busi¬ 
ness. But as :it tinned out. this 
was. designed.' indeed required, 
to'tie' a sort of indisariminate 
cheerleading for British firms 
without any Whitehall judg¬ 
ments on individual industries. 
And picking, existing winners is 
to some extent a matter of timing. 
■. Britain did lead in ship-own¬ 
ing and shipbuilding, but- gov¬ 
ernments left it-too late to help 
and did not fink the two. Britain 
did.have an1 entrenched advan¬ 
tage in motor cars but had lost it 
long* befare: British Leyand was 

: Mr Kay stm has a strong 
point He argues that Britain has 
positively neglected its areas of 

. strength. both before and since 
.joining;up with the European 
Community.These strengths in¬ 
clude. be suggests, pharmaceuti¬ 
cals (because of our'university 
science), publishing and . other 
industries geared to English 
language, air travel — and 

insurance and financial services. 
Yet their interests have not been 
pushed forward in trade negotia¬ 
tions. Result: international trade 
is far more regulated in pharrna- 

. ceuticals. air travel and financial 
services than in other areas only 
of interest to consumers. Ana 
that applies within the EU as 
well as outside. 

Britain should be rowing with 
EU partners over freedom of the 
air rather than beef, or who runs 
tire Commission. And we should 
be marshalling training and 
other aid -for the insurance 
industry rather than trying to 
match the manufacturing skills 
of Japan. It wouldn’t hurt 

Brand franchise 
meets own label 
OTESCOS decision to stock 
Virgin Cola looks to be another 
small but smart step in Richard 
Branson’s plan for world domi¬ 
nation. It does not look so good 
for Coca Cola and Pepsi. 

Tesco was already talking to 
Cott Corporation among others 
about its own brand even before 
Mr Branson popped up with his 

’BENNINGTON 

latest idea, so further com¬ 
petition for the Big, Two was 
looking inevitable. The logic for 
him is compelling; Branson’s 
own ebullient style of self-promo¬ 
tion has brought the venture 
publicity beyond the dreams of 
the average megalomaniac, yet 
had he been limited to small 
independent stores, his brand 
ran the risk of being margin¬ 
alised without the sort of lavish 
marketing spend that would 
allow it to compete with the 
market leaders. Instead, he now 
has an assured bedrock of sales 
to build on. 

The attractions that persuaded 
Tesco to derail its own plans are 
equally clear. Virgin’s brand 
image is young, hip, cool and 
whatever word teenagers are teenagers are 

using to describe this week's ne 
plus ultra, and Tesco can shift a 
lot more carts with Mr Branson’s 
imprimatur than with its own. 
This deal is all about brand 
franchising. 

Cott came up with the recipe 
and then looked for a brand, 
alighting on Virgin. Tesco was 
looking for a cola, and ditto. Cott 
will nuke toe stuff and distrib¬ 
utes it to Tesco, Virgin'S main 
involvement in toe venture being 
the rather nebulous phrase 
“sales and marketing”. 

In this, toe venrure does re¬ 
semble two of Mr Branson’s 
other new projects, computers — 
made to his specifications by 1CL 
— and vodka. The last, when it 
appears in November, will be 
made and distributed by Wil¬ 
liam Grant, toe scotch distiller, 
appearing in shops within the 
M25 untouched by Virgin hands. 

The new cola is going to hurt 
Pepsi and. to a lesser extent, 
brand-leader Coke. There will be 
more hurt to come. Cott already 
supplies one of Japan's biggest 
grocers, a huge market where 
toe Americans are vulnerable. 
The message was not missed 
yesterday by followers of Cad¬ 

bury' Schweppes. Coke’s British 
bonier, whose shares signally 
failed to share in stock market 
euphoria. 

Pensions down 
the Swannee 
□ SWAN Hunter’s demise offers 
dilemmas far beyond industrial 
polity. Its pension scheme was a 
model: independent, convention¬ 
ally invested and valued, with 
loads of employee trustees. The 
employer took a long contribu¬ 
tions holiday, but the actuaiy 
sanctioned it. Yet since the 
company went bust, it has been 
found that funds cannot meet 
members' full entitlements. 

The reason is simple. The fond 
was valued for solvency on an 
ongoing basis. That evidently did 
not allow for it being wound up 
when it was expensive to buy 
cover for liabilities in the market 
Pension experts argue that liabil¬ 
ities should be met had the hind 
been allowed to run down over a 
period, provided the actuary's 
assumptions were right. Actuar¬ 
ial advisers oounter that this 
would be too risky, given con¬ 

flicts between classes of member. 
If that view is accepted, then toe 
arguments of the pension funds 
against toe Goode formula for 
minimum solvency require¬ 
ments look shaky. Those argu¬ 
ments have been aocepied ny 
Government and most observ¬ 
ers. Under toe Goode formula, 
much more of toe funds would 
have to be invested in fixed- 
interest securities. On pasr form, 
returns would be much lower 
and costs to employers higher. 

One answer would be to im¬ 
pose a suffer test before pension 
holidays are allowed. But that 
might have hastened Swan’s 
demise. Another would be to 
have industry-wide pension 
schemes in volatile trades. No 
problem in shipbuilding after 
privatisation. Unfortunately, too 
many yards would have dosed 
for solidarity to help. 

Awaiting harvest 
□ TORIES in Bournemouth ex¬ 
pect Kenneth Clarke’s “tax har¬ 
vest” to bring cuts in income tax 
rates. But these are already low. 
The extra tax burden has fallen 
on other damaging areas, nota¬ 
bly business. This will doubtless 
be forgotten when toe Chancellor 
dusts off the precept of a Tory 
economist, who argued in Lady 
Thatcher'S time that toe most 
responsible anti-inflationary pol¬ 
icy was to ensure her re-election. 

raises 

By Patricia Tehan, banking correspondent 

NATIONAL. Westminster 
Bank'S Northern Ireland sub¬ 
sidiary, Ulster Bank, Ins lifted 
its offerfortoeRepublic of 
Ireland’s TSB Bank bylrLlO 
millinn.to Tr EI20 mfllfon. • 7' • • 

TSB Bank, which. is not 
linked foTSB in toe UK. is 
now . being fought over by , 
three interested partite.' 1 '• 

... Initially, TSB Bank’s man- 
agement and trustees limited 
their talks. to National ' Irish ’ 
Bank, owned by National 
Australia Bank. The latter is ' 
understood hta be offering.;' 
IrE102 ntiflitto'iw TsB’^ahk: - 
However, TSB Bank was per-" 
suaded by .Irish government 
advisers to open discussions 
with Ulster Bank last month- - 

The Irish NationwideBuild- 
ing Society istibw also under¬ 
stood to:bev interested, in ‘ 

'acquiring TSB Bank.. 
Rortnie Kells. Ulster Bank’s 

chief executive, confinned toat; 
toe bank' hkd^ stibmitted a-, 
seated and higher offer, bat 
refused to disdbse its vajite: 
“We have two things goingfor 
us." he said. “We are the only 
bulk, other than Baltic of . 
Ireland and’' Allied'; Irish 
Banks, that offers a full range 
of banking services.” ln.adm- 

tjon, Ulst£r Bank bad “more 
critical mass in terms of its 

> branch network”. 
If Ulster Bank is successful 

.in its bid for TSB Bank, ft win 
increase its share of Ireland’s 

' retafl banking market from 10 
per cent to between IS and. 20 

. per cent. ' ' . 
; Bany Sqrmour. an execu- 

tive mattir ti National Irish 
; Rfmjrjriwrfwrad tn rinmmpnt rm 
.Ulster Bank's Offer, He said 
the' only; unconditional offer 

. for TSB Bank tftathe knew 

..about, was that from his 
- b^’JIparent' which gave 
'undertakings an employment 

-• and an capital expenditure. If 
that bid is succesmil. National 
Irish Bank ynD increase its 

. market share from 5 per cent 
to 10 percent 7 . 
..The Irish govern®®* is 
attempting to create a third 
force in banking, to rival; 
Allied Irish Banks and Bank 

- of; Ireland. Bertie-Ahem. the 
finance minister, is studying a 
consultants’ report on avaik 
able options for TSB Bank, as 
weB as on the future of two 
st&teowned banks, ICC Bank 
and ACC Bank. Mr Ahem has 

- said he wants to put forward a 
proposal on how best to pro¬ 

ceed before Christmas. 
□ NatWesrs US subsidiary. 
National Westminster Ban¬ 
corp.' increased its profits in 
toe third quarter by 6.7 per 
cent to $763 million. Net 
profits for toe nine months 
were 63 per cent higher, at 
$215.1 mimon. . 

Net interest income was up 
to $6875 million, from $590.7 
nuHiop in the previous period. 
The increase in net interest 
income . was helped by a 
reduction in the amount of 

. interest lost on, non-accrual 
loans, a higher volume of 
deposit, accounts, growth in 
the consumer loan portfolio 
and wider interest rale 
spreads. 

. The bank was hit by turbu¬ 
lence in equity and bond 
markets, which sent non-inter¬ 
est income down by 18 per 
cent, to $248.2 million. 
NatWest Bancorp said toe 
main reason for the fell was a 
.$425 million decline in securi- 
ties gams. ' 

Provisions for loan losses 
were down from $106.9 mil-, 
lion to $615 million in the nine 
months arte from $403 mil¬ 
ium to $20 million in the third 
quarter. 
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Albert 
Fisher sells 
canning 

Allied 
Domecq 

to sell 
business 641 pubs 

Chris Cook, left, and Chris Brown, the engineering group's joint chief executives 

David Brown hit |~ 
by lift-truck crisis 

By Susan Gilchrist 

ALBERT Fisher, toe food 
group, yesterday reinforced 
its strategy of concentrating 
on value-added sectors of the 
food market with the disposal 
of its canning businesses for 
£37.1 million in cash. 

Campbell Grocery Prod¬ 
ucts. part of Campbell Soup 
Company of toe US. is buying 
toe operations, which are 
involved in the canning of 
baked beans, fruit and vegeta¬ 
bles. as well as the bottling of 
pickles. 

The businesses being sold 
made pre-tax profits of G.1 
million on sales of £393 
million in toe year to August 
31. Net assets at that date 
stood at £31.5 million. 

Albert Fisher has been anx¬ 
ious to sefl toe operations for 
some time, in keeping with its 
strategy of getting out of 
commodity-driven bus¬ 
inesses. The company has 
raised £55 million from dis¬ 
posals in the past 18 months 
as it has sought to focus on 
value-added products and on 
markets where it enjoys a 
significant position. 

Albert Fisher is to an¬ 
nounce its results for the year 
to August 31 next week. Ana¬ 
lysts are forecasting pre-tax 
profits of about £42 million, 
compared with £46.9 million 
last time. 

By Martin Waller 
DEPUTY Cm EDITOR 

ALLIED Domecq. toe world¬ 
wide drinks group, is dispos¬ 
ing of 641 of its pubs for £79 
million to Pubmaster. one of 
the largest of toe independent 
operators to emerge and take 
advantage of toe sell-offs 
prompted tty the Govern¬ 
ment’s Beer Orders. 

The pubs, mainly in the 
Midlands and Home Coun¬ 
ties. are already leased free of 
any tie to Pubmaster under a 
deal dating back to 1992. when 
Allied was required to dispose 
of much of its estate by the 
Orders. 

Hie deal is being funded by 
Scottish Amicable and Strath¬ 
clyde Regional Council, who 
are putting up £7435 million 
and will own the pubs, but 
which will continue to be 
operated by Pubmaster. 

The operator is chipping in 
£4.75 million to cover the 
furniture, finings and equip¬ 
ment in the pubs and has an 
option to buy a fifth of them 
every five years. 

For Allied, the deal repre¬ 
sents a way of obtaining cash 
for outlets over which it has no 
control. 

Alan Howie, of Scottish 
Amicable, said: “This is essen¬ 
tially a property transaction 
offering an index-linked re¬ 
turn over 25 years.” 

By Sarah Bagnall 

THE unexpected receivership 
of Lancer Boss, the lift-truck 
maker, held back first-half 
earnings growth at David 
Brown, the Huddersfidd- 
based engineering group that 
floated last year. 

■ Earnings per share rose 
03p, to 6.7p, in the six months 
to July 29, but without toe bad 
debt resulting from the receiv¬ 
ership of Lancer Boss, a 
customer, earnings would 
have more than doubled. 
Sales to the lift-truck maker 
were worth more than £1 
million a year. 

Pre-tax profits rose 22 per 
cent, from £4.7 million to £5.7 
million, on the back of turn¬ 
over up 59 per cent, from £37.7 
million to £59.7 million. Sales 
benefited from strong export 
sales and acquisitions but 
profits suffered from lower 
margins and the reorganisa¬ 
tion of Ham worthy Hydrau¬ 
lics and Transmissions, 
acquired last year for £11.1 
million. Exports accounted for 

54 per cent of turnover, up 
from 36 per cent the previous 
time. 

the shares rose I3p to 213p. 
against toe April 1993 flotation 
price of 170p. The interim 
dividend was lifted from Zip 
to 235p and will be paid out on 
November 24. 

Derek Kingsbury, the chair¬ 
man, said orders for each of 
the group’s divisions were 
ahead of last year, but he gave 
warning that profit margins 
would be difficult to increase. 
“The market remains tough in 
a number of our sectors, so the 
opportunity for increasing 
margins is limited.” he said. 

The reorganisation of Ham¬ 
worthy Hydraulics and Trans¬ 
missions. which included 
closures and 170 job losses, is 
expected to provide some up¬ 
lift. Mr Kingsbury said there 
was scope for improvement as 
the benefits come through 
from lower production costs, 
combined with higher 
volumes. 

Earnings dip in third 
quarter at JP Morgan 

| JP MORGAN, the fifth larg- 
l est bank in America, saw net 
| profits fen 30 per cent in the 

third quarter to $327 million 
-from $468 million in toe same 
period last year. Earnings per 

! share fell to $1.63 from $130. 
Total income fell 11J per 

cent to $1.43 billion. Income 
from interest rose 19.8 percent 

| to $526 ntiDion. but income 
from the group's other opera¬ 
tions such as foreign ex¬ 
change and investment fell 23 
percent to $906 million. 

Dennis Weatherstone, 
chairman, said: “While mar¬ 

ket conditions remained diffi¬ 
cult in toe third quarter. 1 am 
pleased with the firm’s overall 
performance. The firm’s capi¬ 
tal position and profitability 
have permitted us to continue 
investing for the future where 
we see opportunities.” Oper¬ 
ating costs in the third quarter 
rose to $941 million from $882 
million a year earlier. 

For toe first nine months of 
the fiscal year, net profit fell 
14.4 per cent to $1.02 billion, or 
$5.05 dollars a share. Income 
fell to $438 billion from $4.63 
billion. 
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US inflation figures give 
big boost to share prices 
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A MASSIVE bear squeeze was 
underway on both sides of die 
Atlantic after better than ex¬ 
pected US inflation news 
which has virtually eliminated 
the need for further rises in 
interest rates. 

The latest boost to economic 
hopes came with the US 
producer price index (PPI) 
which dropped 05 per cent its 
biggest fall since August last 
year, and effectively scup¬ 
pered claims that the US 
economy was out of control. 

Just to help the party along, 
the Chancellor reiterated his 
position on tax cuts. He told 
the Tory faithful gathering at 
Bournemouth that he would 
cut taxes as soon as it was 
prudent to do so. "It's just a 
matter of when, not whether." 

At one stage, the FT-SE 100 
index was showing signs of 
running out of steam. But 
news of the PPI figures and the 
subsequent 41^point leap in 
the Dow Jones industrial aver¬ 
age on Wall Street breathed 
new life into share prices. 
Having been just a couple of 
points higher around midday, 
its lead soared to more than 50 
points before dosing 41.4 up at 
3.141.9. That is a rise of 185.6 
in the past week alone. 

Turnover also improved, 
with SI7 million shares having 
changed hands by the close of 
business, a substantial im¬ 
provement on recent weeks. 
But conditions remain diffi¬ 
cult It is clear, judging by the 
sharp movements in some 
price rises, that market-mak¬ 
ers are short of stock. This 
makes it difficut for the institu¬ 
tions to trade in any real size. 

Double figure gains were 
commonplace among blue 
chips with Associated British 
Foods 21p better at 53Sp. 
Glaxo. 14p at 606p. Inch cape. 
17p at 452p, P&O. ISp at 623p, 
Pearson. 16p at 632p. and 
Zeneca. 15p at 82Sp. 

The revival in the market's 
fortunes was also mirrored in 
the financial sector which has 
been under something of a 
cloud in recent weeks after a 
series of profit warnings. 

There were gains for SG 
Warburg, 14p to 647p, 
Barclays Bank. lOp to 573p, 
National Westminster Bank, 
13p to 510p. Brewin Dolphin. 
6p to 140p, S ha relink. 20p to 
218p. and BWD Securities, Sp 
to95p. 

Lonrho was an early casu¬ 
alty. falling lip to 131 bp. as 
stories began to circulate in 
the Square Mile about the 
personal finances of Dieter 
Bock, joint chief executive. 

mmmmmt 

Eurotunnel reported delays in bringing in passenger services 

There were suggestions that 
one of his vehicles, Advanta, 
the German property develop¬ 
er. was in serious fin an dal 
difficulties. This fuelled specu¬ 
lation that Bock may be forced 
to sell his 19 per cent stake in 
Lonrho. The claims were vehe¬ 
mently denied by Lonrho. A 
spokesman said: “Advanta is 
financially very' strong and 
Mr Bock is equally finandally 

like £3 billion in the bank and 
al ready owns the Yarrow ship¬ 
yard. On Wednesday. British 
Aerospace launched an 
agreed all-paper offer for 
VSEL valuing the company at 
£490 million, or £12.94p. 
There is a cash alternative of 
£11.40. British Aerospace 
closed 4p easier at 467p. 

Elsewhere in the defence 
sector. Smiths Industries 

KEEP an eye on Pelican Group the restaurant chain headed by 
Roger Myers, which has recently moved up to a foil listing; The 
shares were marking time at 94p yesterday — just Sp off their 
high for the year. The speculators claim the group has a number 
of deals lined up that short term, could see the price up to 120p. 

very strong. The rumour is 
complete rubbish." By the 
close of business a total of 10 
million Lonrho shares had 
changed hands. 

Hopes of a counterbid con¬ 
tinued to swirl round VSEL, 
the Trident shipbuilder, 10p 
higher at £13 JO. The company 
has admitted that Arnold 
Weinstock's GEC is consider¬ 
ing a bid of its own. At the last 
count, GEC had something 

firmed 6p to 440p before full- 
year figures on Wednesday 
expected to show pre-tax prof¬ 
its up from £104.6 million to 
El I4_5 million. 

Eurotunnel tumbled ISp to 
245p. after a report claiming 
the group had breached the 
covenants of its loan with a 
consortium of220 banks. Gra¬ 
ham Corbett, chief financial 
officer, warned that delays in 
implementing a full passenger 
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service meant that there was 
no way the group would now 
meet the profits forecast made 
in May at the time of the 
group's last rights issue. He 
admitted that the failure to 
meet its forecasts could strain 
relations between Eurotunnel 
and the banks. 

The extent of the shortfall 
should become known on 
Monday when the group un¬ 
veils interim figures. These 
are unlikely to contain much 
in the way of figures but are 
expected to give a dearer 
picture of prospects and an 
indication of how.successful, 
or not. the two cargo opera¬ 
tions have been. 

Tesco firmed 2*zp to 239^ p 
on news that the company was 
getting together with Virgin’s 
Richard Branson and joining 
m the cola price war by 
planning to sell the new Virgin 
Cola in its shops. The move is 
a direct challenge to Pepsi and 
Coca-Cola which between 
them have dominated the 
market-place for years. 

The link-up between Tesco 
and Virgin left Cadbury 
Schweppes 12p lower at 438p. 
Cadbury has a joint venture 
with Coca-Cola, and is one of 
the biggest bottlers of soft 
drinks in EuropeThere are 
fears its market share could be 
vulnerable. Earlier this year, 
rival J. Sainsbury. up 3p at 
407p, launched its own Classic 
Cola and was taken to court 
over the design and presenta¬ 
tion of the can by COca-Cola. 
□ GILT-EDGED: Gilts re¬ 
covered from a hesitant start, 
helped by die better than ^ 
expected PPI figures in the US. 
Prices dosed at their best of 
the day. enabling the Bank of 
England to take advantage of 
the situation by issuing fur¬ 
ther tranches of stock totalling 
£600 million. This included 
£250 million of Treasury 8 per 
cent 2013. £200 million of 
Treasury 8*2 per cent 2007 and 
£150 million of Treasury In¬ 
dex-Linked 2<z per cent 2013. 

The December series of the 
Long Gilt shrugged off an 
early setback: to finish Vhz 
higher at £101% as 69.000 
contracts were completed- 

At the longer end of the cash 
market, benchmark Treasury 
9 per cent 2012 dimbed £i7/j2 
to £1047/b, while in shorts. 
Treasury 9% per cent 1999 was 
two ticks better at EIOS23/^. 
□ NEW YORK: Blue chips 
were sharply higher at mid¬ 
day after the PPI figures. The 
Dow Jones industrial average 
stood at 3,916.87 at midday, 
41.72 points ahead. 
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EVERY quarter, and with monotonous regu¬ 
larity. & scare hits BAT shares — cigarette 
price wars. US regulation,' earthquakes or 
hurricanes — but the company sails ahead 
with regular earnings arid dividend rises: At 
the same time, a stream of investments m tfae- 
East promises thar the flow of cash from 
smokos will continue when die last cigarette 
is stubbed out in America. . 

Quarterly performance will' inevitaHy be 
uneven, and BATS third-quarter profits may 
be hit by lower income from Farmers. The 
American insurer’s Califomian operations 
have suffered from the recent eartbquake-but 
not, as many suppose, because of exposure to 
claims but because of a decision not to take on 
new earthquake insurance, leading to'lower 
revenues. Farmers makes its money from 
managing insurance exchanges,, which pro¬ 

vide coyer, but Farmers iself has Bo liability 
for the claims.1 Earthquake claims have risen 
from $1.1. baHon to $L3 Wtion, but the 
exchanges raised $400 zzuQkm eariier in the 
year, and BAT sees na need to irgect more 
cashin-dttbusmess. 

Meanwhile. BATs tobacco barons -are 
heading East and yesterday’s Russian deal 
brings, total investment by the. British .pom-, 

'jfany to '$42S HnilxxL For a modest invest* 
meat, BAT is now producing almost a fiftii of 
its 540 bfllion cigareae omput in Eastern 
Europe and the CIS. The company recently 
paid $1-Lilian to boost its US production by 
sane 30 bil&a dgaretRs. The eastward drive 
is not a gold rush and profits- wll be meagre 

yield at 6 per cent kxjksgood value. 

Body Shop 

1. “ 3- 5, 
r.-rvjaa 4*iRi3-Hi~^ 

Compel (125) 113 

COntl Foods wis I’, 

Emerging Mias c 61 

Ennemlx (63) 67 

Games Workshop (115] 124 

HambnuSml Aslan 62 

HambrosSmirAswts 30 

INVESTORS in The Body- 
Shop have had a rough ride 
in die past two years. The 
shares have failed to reflect 
the company's solid rise in 
earnings but instead have 
been battered by adverse 
publicity including a particu¬ 
larly hostile onslaught -this 
summer which pushed them, 
below 200p. 

They have since recovered 
some of their poise but con¬ 
cerns still remain. The mar¬ 
ket fears that the group has 
reached saturation in the UK 
and that this will hinder over¬ 
all growth, particularly now' 
that Bath & Body Works, its 
main US competitor, is set to 
make its UK debut This 

Sainsbuiy have launched 
remarkably similar : and 
cheaper toiletry ranges to 
those of Body Shop. Mare- 

: over, .the group is already 
competing with BBW in the 
US and to dkte has made a 
fair fist of doing so. . 

Body Shop may be hitting 
its head on the ceiling in the 
UK; bid with operations in 
44. countries outside -of lhe 

UK, there is dearly a market 
for the Body Shop formula 
across the globe. Big expan¬ 
sion plans'in the US and 

, Japan will oontmue to drivo 
sues and profits, whatever 
happens in . the UK 

Tharshould help the share 
price, but any investment in 

, a company ‘that so readily 
courts pubfttity-will remain 

- volatile. - •• 

ETHICALLY QHALLENQED 
FTaB-flhare 

price todax'' 
.(rabassd) 

BODYSHOP 
share; price 

indpndnt Pans (l 12) 120 

MadUe inrnl (ISO) 180 

Man ED & F (180) 174 

Ryland (80) 82 

Templeton Emerg New 306 

Templeton Emeig wts 192 

Wrexham water 340 

needs to be put into perspec¬ 
tive. The arrival of BBW is a- 
blow but it is not the first—or 
probably foe last —- time 
Body Shop has faced stiff 
competition. Boots and J ' • 1093 

Wrexham water nv 325 
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Jermyninvn/p(160) 2 .... 
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GEC risks nothing by asking 
for information from Mor¬ 
gan Grenfell about VSEL, foe 
blushing bride that the mer¬ 
chant bank is due shorty to 
hand over to British Aero¬ 
space. GEC is jostling BAe in 
the queue for lucrative hand¬ 
outs from foe Ministry, of 
Defence and any information 
it can glean about V$EL. 
even assuming the wedding 
goes ahead, will be useful in 
bidding for warship can-' 
tracts in the future. 

Few. expect .. Lord 
Weinstock, GECS chairman, 
to mount a competing bid for 
VSEL: the financial logic that 
makes BAe*S'bid work is ir¬ 
relevant to GEC which hard¬ 
ly needs to boost a cash-laden 
balance sheet But there must 
be a temptation for GEC to 
spoil the wedding party. 
After a week or two perusing 
VSEL*s vital statistics, ought * 
not the corpulent GEC turn 
up at foe church and wave a 
fat dowry cheque at VSEL? - 

GEC has its own shipyard 

and a prim MoD might ob¬ 
ject to foe electronics group 
taking VSEL into a ship-' 
building harem, but the min-- 
istzy has not hitherto been a 
great fan of free markets: But 
more attractive than VSEL it- 
self would be'the sight of an 
embarrassed and impover¬ 
ished BAe forited to pay.eveih 
more. It has .beat done* 
before:: 

Allianz 
HENNING- Schulte-Noelle, 
management board chair¬ 
man'. of Germany’s Allianz. 
Europe’sTargest manner, 
wants the world to knowtifat 
he is after a chunk tfthe UK 
life msurance market. Coin- 
hiiL acquired in the early 
Eighties as foe. booty prize 
after a fafled Md for Eagle 
Star, was never going to be 
mough for Allianz, which 
tes. binlt up. a substantial 
continental network. Herr 
Schulte-Noelle. yesterday 
spoke explicitly of a “large 
gap” in its Bntish life bust- ■ 
ness. Low margins and poor 

~ growth prospects from life in- 
suraitoe xnoke .it difficult to 

‘ underetand AlKanz's desire 
- to descend ;fram its Munich 
’ fastness for ajresh assault bn 
■Britain.' 
; Its last $wbop was followed 

- by a xebtyhobic outburst the 
City is unlikely to^^ repeat 

Allianz niay think it needs 
.a tagger sharein all the main 
Europran markets. The. lure 
of the UKmight however. 
morereadily beexplained ty 
probtems foat arise-from its 
intended ptfrdiase (tf puts of 
Schweizerische Ruckver- 
sicheruhg....' 
^The aLcquisitions push 
Alliamss'share of the Ger-' 
man health insurance mar-, '■ 
ket over the libiit tolerated by' ’ 
foe authorities. Tfte solution 
is to swap the health insur¬ 
ance division for a handsome 
piece of a life insurer ih Brit¬ 
ain. The industy expects a 
third of our life inkuance 
firms to die tythe end of foe 
decade, so a large piece of 
German health might do 
somebody good. It is low 
margin, but it is safe. 
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TIMES 
matter who wins the 

race, taxes will rise 
Wolfgang Mujochau 

CITY 

Biirgeins at 

CHRISTMAS [ .wrapping 
paper; is an^ - Safow^s’ . 
sbdves;tearify- cards are 
tm saleor the churches: 
TfiEEan^-jfigilay ;offnew 

-—.if irs Ocfo- ; 
be*, mast! be Christmas. 
Marie... .director of 
Tiffany's- corporate, dri*. • 
sibabrought Tiffany baxt-r 
gles from Old-Bond Street ; 
into tbe Sqoare Mile yes¬ 
terday to gjvjt corporate 
nrindx some cariy ideas of • 

; wftatto handout to- difotis 
and qbHeagiies id' 72' days’ 
time. Trinkets include a" 

.“compote* key-ring with 
reinavablejnbiite at £S0, a 
4in *vrench in - storting -' 
Silver at £225, a coach’s 
whistle on a 36iz> chain at 
£130. . which ; should be ■ 
ideal for romfy'board: or 
-annual meetings, and h 
Min. high loymg eap ar 
£2500. Obviously these is1; 
little evidence 'of . a reces- 
sioaso if yoasfoehanded 
somethinginLabhterib- 
boned box as you bead off 
for. Am Christmas- hols, , 
you'll know you're been 
appreciated in 1991 Birt 
don't think of giving oat a. 
sterling silver Big -Mac 
with one bite taken out of 
it with refish. irs already 
been done -- givento one . 
retiring executive who was 
always too .bbsy to leave 
his City desk, and tben 
always too busy take 
anything other than one 
bite. J‘ 

Waving Iheflag- 
OF THE 58 new-j^eneial 
partners elected the week 
to the 125-year-oIdparfner- 
ship at Gridmaa Sadis, 
three of .file ll wlio are.^ 
bared in the United King1 
dorn are British. They ire.- 
Michael Sherwood, Aik 
fenny WHBanis andRicfa- 
ard Sharp, .who jofoed • 
Goldpian Sachs In 1984. 
and id' 1993.”was' made v 
chief operatingoffiterfor 
European investment 
bankipg services. Richard 
is feeson of die late Lord 
Sharp of Giyrasdyke, a 
former ebairmanand chief 
executive of Cable'and 
Wireless, who died1, on 
May 2 and. for whom a. 
Service of Thanksgiving 
will be hdd at 3pm. next 
Thursday at St. John’S, 
South Square, London. 

electors are facing a 

;bf choices on jSimday. 

ota.sirigle German opinion 
poll has given a condnsive 
forecast aboutfee outcome 
of Sundays .general dec- 

tiOns, if one takes into account die 27 
pec cent margin of-error inherent in 
any such forecasts. This margin makes 
ftepqflslook like the old exchange-rate 
mechanism, and just about as reliable. 
. E appears that financial .markets, 
judging from tins, week’s rally in 
. Frankfurt., tiave already made up their 
mind that. Chancellor Kohl wifl win a 
fourth term. They may well be right, 
but tote, judgment for at best specula¬ 
tive. smoe. there i? noevidence for it- 
r. The contest remains doser-to call 

Lthan any siroe 1969 even.thwj^i.a 
majority ofpolls have Chancellor 
Kohtfs coalition ofChristian Demo¬ 
crats (CDU/GSU) and FreeDcKnocrats 
(FD^. nairowly, bn statistically insig- 
rafidandy.' ahMdrf the rest ' 

Most polls also assume that the FDP 
wiD esmeed 5 per cent of the votes, 
which it needs to enter die Bundestag, 
but extinction for the FDP also remains 
within the realm of statistical possibili¬ 
ty. The only certainty is that Chancellor 
Kohl will win if the FDP gets into foe 

[.-parfiament and if the PDS, the'east 
German cornmumsts, do not ... 
_ At feis election Germans have to 
deckle between six parties with a 
refoistkchfoiceof enteringthe Bundes¬ 
tag; and, which could form four differ¬ 
ent types of coalition, defending qn the. 
election oittcome, This assumes that no 
parly would entertain a coMition with 
the PDS. the east Gttrnan commu¬ 
nists. and foat ChanceHcH'. Kohl’s party 
would hot go into a coalition with the 
Greens.-even though this would be a 
most entertaining thought, especially 
foreconOmk polity. 

. The-' only certainty for voters is that 
whatever: coalition emerges from the 
elation, taxes wilt go up.; This .has ' 
mare to do with the cost erf unification 

; than anything else. The economicde-. 
' bate in Germany is not whether to put 
uptaxes, hut which taxes toput up. 

. The Social Democrats, quite predict¬ 
ably, favour taxes on higher incomes. 
The Christian Democrats want to tax. 
-across the board. with relief for feunfl- 
jje$. with , chfldren and for . small and 
ritedfumitwl terffofoiies. The Greens 
fevourJiuge energy and'env jroi imentai 

: taxes; which pafemfo insignificance 
ccmTiwued with.'the PDS tax plans. 

This leaves, die .Free Democrats as 
tee dnepiartywifli a pretence to a liber¬ 
tarian ecOTprmc^agenda, .wife prom- 
isesof lower spending especially on _ 
sodal security, aodlbwertaxes- But the . 
FDP wffl be hidty to enter; parliament. 
at all, arid ff tiiey do,‘flMy wD te best 
end tip .'as someone’s junior coalition 
paimer. In this case, they may at best 
rentein a driving force behind dereg¬ 
ulation., notably of transport and tele- 
rammunications. but tharirifluenceoQ 
ffscal poBcy will bealmost negligible. * 

Since taxes are .certain to rise, 
disposable incomes wfll came down, as 
hi^unemptoyrnemisboundtoke^a 
fid on wage rises despite the strong 
eocHKHnse recovery. The cmepredktian 
one can safely make at this stage; is 
that whatever the butbtene of the Sec¬ 
tions, Qie effect an tiie aggregate econ- 
omy is at best marginal. The forecasts 
.ftajHKonomic growth are about 2 per .. 

The financial markets seem to have already made up their minds that Chancellor Kohl will win on Sunday 

cent this year, and 3 per cent in 1995. 
and these forecasts are not expected to 
change much whatever happens on 
Sunday. The Bundesbank, which is 
most definitely riot up for election on 
Sunday, wfll pursue die same mone¬ 
tary policy that it has dene over the last 
20 years. Nor wfil the new government 
have any room to increase the budget 
deficit, which at 3 per cent of gross 

-domestic product is already at tee 
ceiling prescribed under tee Maas- 
tricht treatyls convergence criteria. The 
markets may have acted , a little 
prematurely in their enthusiasm this 
week* though given ■- 
the" relatively stable 
economic outlook, it 
seems more sensible 
fo err cm the side erf 
optimism. The elec¬ 
tions are thus there-, 
fote mainly about 
wealth distribution 
between, rich and poor 
or west arid east The 
debate on wealth dis¬ 
tribution applies par¬ 
ticularly to social policy. The de facto 
differences between the parties narrow 
even further cm foreign policy, as they 
always do. whatever they may say 
during the campaign. Given these 
rather predictable real-life outcomes. 
Goman voters are faced with a 
surprisingly complicated array of polit¬ 
ical choices to achieve them: six parties, 
four coalitions, and dozens of unhelp¬ 
ful opinion polls. This set of choices 
constitutes an almost ideal application 
field for game theory, a discipline 

Hie economic 
debate is not 

whether to put 
up taxes, but 

which to put up 

which by sheer coincidence of timing 
has found long overdue recognition 
with this week's award of the Nobel 
Prize for Economics. One of the three 
recipients is Reinhard Selten. professor 
of economics at Bonn University, the 
first German ever to win the prize. 

Game theory can be applied to any 
situation where different players pur¬ 
sue.different interests, each trying to 
call the others’ bluff. It can also apply 
fo the behaviour of voters before an 
election if parliament is elected on the 
basis of complex game rules, as is 
indeed the case in Germany. The Ger- 

1 man electorate has 
two votes, of which tee 
second vote is the 
more important as it 
determines the pro¬ 
portional make-up of 
the parliament. Un¬ 
fortunately. only a 
third of the voters 
know that the polls 
suggest The first vote 

_ decides on direct man¬ 
dates in the constitu¬ 

ency, similar to Britain’s first-past-the- 
post system. The two most important 
rules for this election are the rule thht 
sets the 5 per cent hurdle, and the one 
that eliminates it Under the first rule, 
a party needs to score at least 5 per cent 
of the second vote to enter parliament 

This traditionally results in tactical 
voting, which almost always works in 
favour of the FDP, if it is perceived to 
have a chance of winning. But it can 
also work against the FDP, if it is seen 
to be a loser, rightly or wrongly. In this 

case, its supporters desert in droves. In 
other words. FDP support is difficult to 
forecast But this time around, tactical 
voting gets even more absurd. The 
German constitution allows the 5 per 
cent clause to be waived if a party can 
score three direct mandates through 
the first vote: The PDS. which is almost 
certain to fall below 5 per cent has a 
chance of scoring the necessary hat- 
trick in east Berlin. In teat case, it will 
be able to send 30 MPs to what could 
end up as a hung parliament 

The most interesting point about 
voting in tee PDS strongholds is that 
almost everybody, except for the Com¬ 
munists themselves, will have reason 
to vote for parties other than tee one 
they would normally support SPD 
and Green supporters may vote Com¬ 
munist hoping teat this might lift tee 
PDS into the parliament and thus 
damage Chancellor Kohl. CDU and 
FDP voters have reason id endorse tee 
Social Democrat candidate. A situation 
where supporters of one party have 
more reason to support the other party 
than supporters of that other party 
themselves, is extreme, even by Ger¬ 
man election standards. 

It is true that many Germans have 
been reading up on game theory over 
the last few days, although it must be 
doubtful whether voters who find it 
hard to distinguish between the first 
and the second vote will master the 
complex mathematics of game theory 
in order to determine a' “politicaJUy 
correct" choice of party. This leaves us 
with an unpredictable game, and only 
too predictable policies. 

Government has let pension scheme members down Reasons for pension law reform 

In a meeting 
THE New Guinness Book 
of Records (£14.991 amuses 
me somewhat Tire .record 
number of^ current com¬ 
pany dbedrin&up&'is held 
by Peter Michad George, 
chief executive’ of Lad- 
broke Group, w2h 212 
Yesterday. George was too 
busy “in a meefing’Mo tell 
me how he mabages ft all 
And tee longestname 
registered at Companies 
House is “The Only Ordi¬ 
nary People Trying To 
Impress fee Big Guys with 
Extraordinary.'Meas, 
Sales, Management Cre¬ 
ative Thinking and Prob¬ 
lem Solving Consultancy 
Company Ltd.7' 

Onward and up 
MOVEMENT among tee 
nobility sees: - Hugh - 
Garmpyle; son. of land v 
Cairns, the chief executive, 

r :'M Warburgs, leaving 
•;. Freshfields. where be.yvasr' 

! corporate finance manag- 
\ CT. Ior Cazenove t** 
. Wiie-blooded broket fo; 

royalty and .tiie ndbOfty. 
All very muefe m keeping 
wife . tee fetidly _ mottos 
Effloreso— T Fwartsfi. 

CounCampbeii 

From MichaelSmedley 
Sir. Mr Hague .(Business Let¬ 
ters, September 29} has missed 
my pofet • A. half of the 

.trustees, riota third, should be 
elected tty the members, in- 
dudirig those already on pen¬ 
sion anddeferreds. . 

We have ail seen feat it is 
dangerous for tee employer to' 
have A, rifefority of tee votes 
arid , unfettered control of the 
funds, as fo fee case of Robert 
Maxwell "arid so many other 
recently :iwblicised pension 
frauds. A ^‘balanced" board of 
trustees,- .without employer 
bias, - is needed to administer 
these fctige' funds for their sole 
raisbndifitre—fo pay pensions. 
They: must. not .be seen as 

P*^^Gfo«namfiju: is- letting 
down tire 20 million members 
of odifoational pension 
schemes, to whom they prom¬ 
ised greater security in the 
wake of Maxwell and here 

are a few of many examples of 
continuing abuses that worry 
pensioners, and call for the 
balanced trustee boards that 
pensioners are crying out for. 

1} Pension funds are being 
raided every day to pay for 
enhanced redundancy pay¬ 
ments and added “extra years 
of service" to increase some 
pensions, as in the case of 
Glana’S departing chairman 
and “a £2 million top-up” 
which will worry the humbler 
members of Glaxo’S pension 
scheme. (Pennington, Septem¬ 
ber 28k-; - 

2) I have many documented 
cases; and more coming up, of 
pension funds being misused, 
leading to real hardship. 

3) Pensioners can be moved 
in bulk to other pension 
schemes. It was just such a 
move teat led the Imperial 
Tobacco pensioners to take 

■their case to court, in 1990, 
where they were vindicated- 

The proposal in the White 
Paper would make it easier, 
not more difficult, for a grasp¬ 
ing employer to move pension 
scheme members in bulk to 
another fund and keep the 
surplus. This surplus, from 
the pensioners’ original fund, 
all came from their contribu¬ 
tions fold money paid by their 
employer as part of their pay 
(Barber v Royal Exchange, 
199Q). We ask Mr Hague to 
make it more difficult for this 
to happen in future. 

1 beg Mr Hagueto stand up 
for honest dealing and not to 
bow to the blandishments of 
the CBI. 
Yours faithfully, 
MICHAEL SMEDLEY. 
Vice-Chairman, COPAS, 
Chairman, IMPAC, 
(Imperial Pensioners 
Action Call). 
Bericote Fields Farm, ' 
Blackdown, Leamington Spa, 
Warwickshire: 

From D Smith 
Sir. Is the Government in 
danger of losing sight of tee 
reasons for pension few 
reform? 

On September 28, William 
Hague MP says in Business 
Letters' that there wfll be ar 
least one third member-nomi¬ 
nated trustees “unless mem¬ 
bers are happy with an 
alternative arrangement”. On 
October 8. Business News 
carried an article headlined 
"Pensions proposals could 
devastate stock markets", 
which was concerned about 
government proposals for a 
pension scheme minimum sol¬ 
vency standard. 

Pension law changes are 
necessary in order to reduce 
the type of financial losses 
already suffered by many 
pension scheme members 
through dishonesty, or out¬ 
right fraud. My point is that 
those same scheme members 

believed their pension scheme 
to be secure and well run and 
would no doubt have said they 
were happy with the existing 
arrangements, whether it con¬ 
cerned trustees or solvency. 

The Government should not 
allow itself to be diverted from 
tee concept of firm and fair 
legislation. It will risk losing 
the occupational pension 
member vote if it is seen to 
allow any gradual erosion of 
its original intention “to 
achieve the greatest practica¬ 
ble security". 
Yours faithfully. 
D. SMITH. 
(occupational pensioner), 
34 Pinewood Court, 
Fleet 
Hampshire. 

Letters to tee 
Business and Finance 
section of The Times 
can be sent by fax to 

071-782 5112 

What price shares? 
FmmMrAnthonyFranklin 

Sir, Influenced perhaps for the 
attitude of -international high 
rollers'.(aJca. fund managers 
and ^hrir ilk). Michael .Clark 
makes-jab secret of his current 
bearish assessment of stoefc- 
markefc (October 11). 

ftihaps he is carrect As a 
private investor, not subject to' 
financial hysteria due- to ill 
■founded rumours, I hope lie is 
wrong. - 
- Mare shares tie uriitoal- 

ued than overvalued as is 
"frequently" illustrated by the 
vinere threat of^ takeover bid. 
ftfhaps therenought to be two 
'stock mfokets-1—one for- tfte 

.1 

experts, handling other peo¬ 
ple’s fortunes, tee other for 

. private investors looking after 
.theirown? 

No doubt the former would 
continue making fa*arilines by 
share prices moving, out of afl 
proportion to turnover and 
merit, while the latter should 
reflect a more accurate indica¬ 
tion of their vahie. 

At least we would be spared 
tee almost farcical volatility of 
today white does little;credit 
to everyone mvtrfved. 

Yours faithfully,. 
ANTHONY FRANKUN 
HOI House ’. ’ 
Breedons Hfll 
Pangbqurne 
Berkshire. 

New Tolling settlement could stifle objections by small shareholders 
From B. M. Nonhehel 
Sir, One consequence of the 
new Stock Exchange rolling 
settlement system particularly 
as lY advances from ten day 
settlement to five day settle¬ 
ment will be. to boost the 
incentive for private share¬ 
holders to switch from direct 
ownership to ownership via 
nominee arrangements. 

The transfer of ownership to 
nominees, usually tee ac¬ 
counts of large City institu- 
tions, could have unintended 
consequences for tee corpo¬ 
rate governance of our major 
industrial and commercial 
companies, in that die most 
vocal source of potential criti¬ 

cism of boards of directors is 
in danger of having its teeth 
drawn. 

1 would hope that the next 
review of Companies Act legis¬ 
lation would address the issue 
of preserving tee enfranchise¬ 
ment of the direct private 
investor in the new investment 
world. 

I believe this is important 
both in the interest of contin¬ 
ued smooth operation of capi¬ 
tal markets and of wider share 
ownership. 

As the saga of Yorkshire 
Water shows, the possibility of 
an effective challenge to estab¬ 
lished boards of directors 
needs to be retained, since 

institutional shareholders all 
to often act as mindless 
dinosaurs. 

It will not have passed your 
attention that private inves¬ 
tors have been amongst those 
most critical of the egregious 
remuneration and compensa¬ 
tion packages that have been 
struck in the mutual admira¬ 
tion societies which typify too 
many of our largest 
companies. 
Yours faithfully. 
B. M. NONHEBEL. 
Rowleys. 
Southwood Road, 
Shalden, 
Alton. 
Hants. 

Coping with 
a corporate 
nightmare 

Jon Ashworth says chairmen are to get 

lessons in conducting awkward AGMs 

Anual general meet¬ 
ings have seen some 
fiery exchanges over 

the years. The usual cast 
includes the chairman (dap¬ 
per and urbane), the share¬ 
holders (pensioners in grey 
jackets), and stewards 
clutching microphones, 
waiting for the inevitable 
questions. Venues range 
from drab country hotels to 
the star-billing, the Barbican 
Centre, which has played 
host to extravaganzas featur¬ 
ing Lonrfao. Hanson and 
British Airways. 

Many shareholders come 
for tee tea and biscuits, 
lunch, and sample boxes 
disbed out by tee more gen¬ 
erous players. A hardened 
minority come to heckle, 
guaranteeing a hard time 
for even the most veteran of 
company chiefs. 

Now, chairmen and com¬ 
pany secretaries are being 
given the chance to hone 
their skills. Cameron 
Markby Hewitt tee City law 
firm, has teamed up‘with 
Financial Dynamics, the PR 
firm, to host a seminar, 
thought to be fee first of its 
kind, which will recreate a 
hostile AGM in afl its nasti¬ 
ness. Delegates at next 
week's sold-oul session will 
sit through two hours of 
organized tea- _ 
os. The chair¬ 
man wfll de¬ 
liver his 
speech. Mis¬ 
siles may be 
hurled. Awk¬ 
ward ques¬ 
tions will fly. 
The organ¬ 
isers will be hard-pressed to 
match the real tiling. Two 
years ago. Greenpeace activ¬ 
ists smuggled briefcases 
with loudspeakers into ICl's 
annual meeting at the Royal 
Lancaster Hotel in London. 
During the meeting, a loud, 
robotic voice would echo 
around the room, warning 
of the destruction of fee 
ozone layer. Security men 
homed in on fee culprits and 
ejected them. 

Shareholders of RTZ. the 
mining giant have grown 
used to protests fay Parti- 
zans. a pressure group 
which accuses the company 
of exploiting native peoples 
around the world. Friends of 
the Earth targeted Ffsons 
over its peal cutting. 

There was uproar at fee 
BTR annual meeting in 1990 
when a minority of share¬ 
holders dapped and cheered 
at news of the death of one of 
the directors. Later, about 
half a dozen of them at¬ 
tempted to storm the dais. 
Chaos broke out at Trafal- 

A1 a BTR meeting, 

shareholders 
cheered news of 

a director’s death 

gar House's AGM in Janu¬ 
ary 1993 when shareholders 
forced a poll over the reap¬ 
pointment of Touche Ross 
as auditor. They were in¬ 
censed that the company 
had been obliged to knock 
£100 million off 1991 profits. 
Touche Ross resigned five 
months later. 

Those of an earlier gener¬ 
ation may recall the legend¬ 
ary Birmingham Small 
Arms annual meeting of 
more than 30 years ago. 
when shareholders com¬ 
plained about Sir Bernard 
Docker, then chairman, who 
was accused of maintaining 
a gold-plated Daimler on 
fee firm for his wife, suppos¬ 
edly to aid marketing. 

Most captains of industry 
have a story to tefl. Sir John 
Quinton, former chairman 
of Barclays Bank, had a cup 
of paint thrown over him by 
a 70-year-old pensioner from 
Essex, shortly before the 
1992 AGM was due to begin. 
He was obliged to borrow 
bis PR man's suit Lord 
Hanson regularly fends off 
protests fo Navajo Indians 
complaining about the en¬ 
croachment of Peabody's 
mining activities on tbeir 
tribal land. Tony Reiss, 
organiser of next week's 
seminar, believes a lively 
_ time is in 

store. “We 
have used the¬ 
atre to provide 
a bit of fun 
and get the 
message 
across," he 
said. "There 
will be 70 

people in the room, rather 
like an AGM, and we are 
going to plant one of our 
partners in tee audience to 
disrupt the meeting. He’S 
going to get quite irate." 

Speakers indude Nick 
Miles, chief executive of 
Financial Dynamics, who 
has seen his share of colour¬ 
ful shareholder meetings 
over the years. He was 
working for Lowe Bell at the 
time of the famous Burton 
AGM when an actor turned 
up dressed as a banana. 

Areas to be covered in¬ 
clude the apocryphal “chair¬ 
man's pedal” — supposedly 
used to silence shareholders 
who have monopolized fee 
microphone for too long. 
But there is likely to be less 
on self-defence. British 
shareholders have yet to 
stoop to the tactics of the 
dreaded Japanese Yakuca. 
who extorted millions dur¬ 
ing the 1980s by threatening 
to disrupt annual meetings. 
It would take more than a 
seminar to deal with them. 
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By Colin Nakbrooghc woreo trade correspondent 

LONDON haff maintained its 
world pre^tninericelri jpwcjvid- 
mg marine'servtes,jn spite of 
the; dramatic dfidine,m, Brit¬ 
ain’s' shipbuilding and. ship- 
pingindustries, acranfingtoa 
City- Reseaidi- Project (CRFJ 
study.. ‘V ' • r,■ -J- > 

It cortetadei that the.future 
of ixoKicHi^ marine insurance 
industry is fiiiisateried' only by 
theabililyof Lloyds insurance 
martettoovercomeitspresent 
finandal tfifficulttes. and: that 
shipbrokirig ^Vulnerable in¬ 
asmuch as it- depends rornlbe 
Greek shipowaing conrmun- 
tiy rHfttamtng th trinctrm. 

Pubfeatioti y.Hjf the . report 
amraded yesterday with news 
that a consortium which pre¬ 
sented: ;a last sHin ho^e of 
saying.the Swan Hunter ship-. 
yard on Tyneside had polled 
oar of talks, probably signal 
ling ah end to shipbuilding in 
thermion.' 
-T& shipping tefcby, ied lay 

Lord Sterling, the P&O chair- 
man; has sought.unsuccessful 
ly for ye^-te'present the 
decline,of Britain’s shipping 
iwhistry. argiring that a native 
fleet was of‘strategie mqjor-' 
tance and profltfed vital unr: 
denaturing for.Wanted -City 
services. Bulflie OPR report/ 
funded fay rite CoipCffafiwr of 

. Ixmdon .and inanaged hy the. 
‘ London Business - Schools 
/shows that rite cohcerarteksiJ 
of marine services in the City 
has survived;: apd^^ made-a 
major contribution toBritain’s 

Britam jiroducecr about 55 
perTcent of the world's hew 
ships/before ihe First World 

War. but has ncw only a 
. -fraction of its shipyard capaci¬ 

ty left. The British-owned mer-. 
chant' fleet has dwindled to 

: less than 3 per cent 'of world 
tonnage, from 30 per cent in 

'the-late 1920s. However, the 
importance of the largest three 

• of the City's allied services — 
* marine insurance, ship- 

broking and strip finance — 
V are estimated in rite report to 
^produce a combined value 

added of some -£1 billion a 
year, 
: London is the world’s larg¬ 
est market for marine msur- 

Jance,->the'net prenriuras of 
which reached almost £3 "hfl- 

-lionm 1991- Lloyd's, the insur¬ 
ance market, and the Institute 
of Landon Underwriters (HU) 
togeflier ;underwrite about 30 

- - .per cent of the world’s marine 
insurance. The report noted 

- that added value has been in 
.: dedineat both Lloyd's and the 

insurance companies since the 
; mid 1980s, with net premiums- 

growing more slowly .than 
growth m claims. The market 

■: as awhole incurred a substan- 
; fiallossin rite late 1980s. wirii 
;■ added value m 1989 atone at 

minus £13 billion. 
!* 'in. shipbroking, • London 
again leads the world, with 
The .Baltic Exchange, still 

'-vigorously defending its pre- 
. -nuer position. This week. the 
' Ballirt freight index rose to its 
'iughestever, reflecting expec¬ 
tations -of rising rates. 
Shipbroldng commissions 
earned in London are worth 

'over £400 mflhana year, 

‘. Pcmrfngttm. page27 

Ford aims to 
transform 

car-making 
Customers will get the car of their choice 

within two days, reports Kevin Eason 

Moir Lockhead, centre, with Robbie Duncan, left managing director, and Alan Semple, finance director, are buying again 

Alexander Workwear profit Alexander Workwear profit 
increase disappoints analysts 

By Martin Barrow, city news editor 

ALEXANDER Workwear. the S"er of uniforms, said 
were at encouraging 

levels, although uncertainty 
remains over proposed in¬ 
creases in raw material prices 
later in tire year. 

Pre-tax profits rose to (22 
milfion from £2 million in the 
half-year to August 13, with a 4 
per cent increase in turnover 
to £333 million from £31.9 

milium. Earnings rose to 43p 
a share from 4p and the 
interim dividend has been 
increased to 23p a share from 
2.1p. to be paid on December 
2. 

Gerald Dennis, chairman, 
said trading conditions re¬ 
main volatile, with prices and 
margins under pressure in 
most selling areas. Factory 
performance did not meet 

LEGAL & PUBLIC NOTICES 071-782 7101 

projections and the retailing 
division was affected by a lack 
of consumer confidence. But 
cash flow was strong, with 
gearing felling to 18 per cent 
from 34 per cent and the trend 
would continue with a tax 
repayment due in excess of 
£500.000, 

Full-year profit forecasts 
have been downgraded sharp¬ 
ly by analysts and the compa¬ 
ny's shares fell 16p to I68p. 
Ben ThefeuL of Albert E 
Sharp, said the results were 
“dearly disappointing.*' 

He was reducing his full- 
year pre-tax profits forecast to 
£4.4 million from £5.7 million, 
with a total dividend of 6p a 
share, reduced from his previ¬ 
ous forecast of 6Sp. 

GRT. the fast-growing bus 
group, has gone on the acqui¬ 
sition trail once more, with the 
£22 million takeover of Scot¬ 
tish bus group Reiver, which 
operates public bus services 
under the Lowland name in 
the Scottish Borders and East 
Lothian, and from these areas 
into Edinburgh. 

Moir Lockhead. chairman, 
said: ’The acquisition of Reiver 
will complement our existing 
Midland Bluebird business 
and the newly acquired SMT 
operations. I am sure that the 
acquisition will prove to be a 
success for the customers of 
Lowland, its employees and rite 
enlarged GRT Group.” 

GRT. based in Aberdeen, is 
paying for Reiver in cash and 
shares. Reiver, which operates 
160 buses, was formed through 
a buyout in 1990, In 1993. it 
made taxable profits of £23.000 
mi turnover of £63 million. 

Ford' of Britain is to 
transform the manu¬ 
facturing system in¬ 

vented 90 years ago by the 
company’s founder. 

Henry Ford once said, as 
hundreds of cars poured 
from his fledgling assembly 
lines, that customers could 
have any colour they wanted 
... as long as it was black. 
But from next month, cus¬ 
tomers will be able to choose 
the colour of their Ford 
fiesta only two days before 
it is delivered to their door. 

Ford has chosen the Dag¬ 
enham fiesta plant in Essex 
to pilot the scheme, which 
should end the need for 
short-time working like that 
ordered by the company at 
its main British plants last 
week. As Ford learns from 
Dagenham, it will then be 
introduced worldwide in the 
company's car plants. 

Henry Ford's pioneering 
manufacturing system were 
only efficient while cars kept 
coming from assembly lines 
in a constant stream. They 
were then stocked and 
waited fora customer. This 
system is now considered 
too inefficient and costly. 

Cars already manufac¬ 
tured have to be forced on 
dealers who stock them and 
then by to make sales, often 
at big discounts, to custom¬ 
ers willing to accept colours 
and specifications they do 
not want The system also 
relied on the manufacturer 
to estimate — sometimes 
with disastrous results — 
how many cars to make to 
satisfy market demand. 

From November 1, Ford's 
1300 dealers will be able to 
tap into a £9 million comput¬ 
er system that links them 
direct to Dagenham and 
order what cars they want in 
which colour and specifica¬ 
tion ordered by the custom¬ 
er. The target set by Ford is 
that the dealer will place an 
order and the car will be 

made and delivered in the 
precise specification and col¬ 
our warned by the customer 
in no more than 15 days. 

Although customers will 
get the benefit of wider 
Choice, the biggest impact 
will be on the Dagenham 
plant, which makes more 
than 200.000 Fiesta models 
a year, and at dealer show¬ 
rooms. From carrying as 
many as 24.000 Fiestas, 
worth about £175 million at 
showroom prices, in stock at 
any one time, the company 
will now need only about 8,000 — about eight to a 
showroom — because most 
cars will be made to order. 

The company will also 
know how many cars to 
make each week, ending the 
need for disruptive shut¬ 
downs. The precise ordering 
system also means that Ford 
does not need to send for 
millions of pounds of com¬ 
ponents, which only have to 
be stockpiled if the assembly 
lines are not working. Dealers will also be 

able to swap cars 
between them by 

asking the computer for 
details of cars coming off the 
assembly line. If a customer 
cancels an order for a red 
fiesta 1.6-litre, for example, 
it could be diverted to some¬ 
one else miles away. 

Ian McAllister. Ford of 
Britain's chairmaa said that 
Dagenham was chosen to 
pilot the plan because of its 
efficiency record. 

He added: “We know it 
will work.... The informa¬ 
tion technology is now so 
sophisticated that we will 
have dealers talking directly 
to the assembly line every 
day so we will know precise¬ 
ly how many cars we have to 
make on a montb-to-month 
basis. We will be making all 
our cars in Europe using 
this system by rite end of 
next year." 

MERCI 

Sercib first building opened on 24th August 1994, Saigon, Viet Nam 

«Merci» to our investment partners for their confidence they made 
the right decision in backing us in 

ASIA. 

Today SERCIB is in 
CHINA 

preparing the Group’s new asian investment programmes 
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« 023 3X0 
+ DJO 62] 
-O.II £85 
• 020 39] 
• 110 US 
• 001 4X2 
- 1.10 353 
• 000 001 

PROSPEJUTV UNIT TRUST MGMT LTD 
1 SotiOU Hue 54. LbkMowr ME)4 EXK 
8622674 751 

513^ 54X8 • 021 £17 
8929 94.99 • 0 14 038 
2429 304 ■ 002 6.54 
tfl )b 7357 - 023 4 76 
49.90 5)09 - 005 044 
510* 54X7 . OlO 
90*2 46X2 • 037 00] 
»J4 3UI1 + 023 £2S 

26)6? • O 11 645 

Getirral 
lnlerrunlonal 
GUI 
Income KGwih 
Eoropein 
American 
Etnerpjnr Mku 
UK Smarter C» 
Gil?(Flirt I mem? 24 6i 
GlohalPEP J8 9i> 4145? - 014 I 18 

Ajfieriew lorotne 89X5 
Cbnvoom 1H140 1)7X0 
European litmme T£2S 7*um 
Extra Ineamr ww 15400? 
Far US 434.90 452JD 
CUinllDCtltpe 2507 2667 
raff) inutile 112X0 non 
immuuonaJ 211JO sjajo* 

PROVIDENCE CAPITOL FD MGRS LTD 
2 Barter Way. Hank. Hm* RGZ7 9XA 

28000 . OJO OBI 
U( .7tP - 0 90 
114.(0 - 020 0 12 
17660! < OJO 074 
15660 022 
6907 - 005 OJb 
61411 -0X2 5X0 

K8X0 - 040 041 
5036 • 0X1 4.43 

I8Z70 - 040 071 
45 J6 • 075 0 IS 
SSJtr -013 1J4 
WL62 • 0X2 1.77 

050 003 
027 £19 

European Inc jfiOfiu 
Input me (im 
■«ih American inc 1062D 
wOrWwide inc MJO 
Hons Kong Inc 145X0 
5wfcs Equities Inc Mid 
Wwldi Bmfl Inc <£54 
Eandnp Aria Inc 237.60 
UK Money Mil me so» 
TtoHand toe 16940 
Gold Trail Inc 88.16 
•4rw Zcnland Utt 8! 85 
ini Mnfid PEP Inc 63 66 
train Am crop inc 44.12 
IKAXShMlrrlnc 56.74 
Broker (MB Trasis 
Globa) Trnflea *034 
Global PortloUo 71X9 
Global Opto 7426 
Mar+b CMW Grth 67.71 
AAM Global Eqnlry 5361 
cam Brii conn inc *457 
CAM imncvy inc asso 
Temple Edutiymc 43X0 
Hanley Growth 7127 
Ind Growth inc 85J7 
IPS PimfaBo Inc 8601 
Si ton Mn Inc [nc 4604 
Premier Periau inc *8. is 
RoxbanUi Slrml Gih 74JO 
Teen uafitfi 49 (7 
Ei-jehery Growth S£37 
intern 10 anal SDai 79J9 
UFClnd-AriGiUI *4J7 
Corerdile Tonoin 5104 
Plain Eqtrity Ire 10070 
Units Ini) Growin as 11 

PROVIDENT MUTUAL LT MGRS LTD 
2S-JT Mooraaae. tadon EC2R *BA 
tm 58839*3 

10)00 
*088 

©62 
77.9b 
7942 
;ixo 
5703 
9140 
4753 
47X0 
76*0 
91 JO? 
«£9) 

• 0X1 1-44 
- 057 
• 009 042 
- 001 
• to* on 
• 009 047 

101 
• 006 299 
+ 072 00* 
• 007 1.45 

07* 622 

European oppi MJ3 84 7i >014 uxs 
1IX smaller cm 6054 *44? -007 120 
Maatnuun Inc «8J6 101.12 . 001 (JK 
Acnnese B4.ll 8958 - OJI .. 
Abb Pcdrtc 13347 |4£|J - 011 06? 
American 9692 10322 - 033 059 

SCOTTISH EQUITABLE FDMCRS LTD 
28 Si AadrrwSo Edotourffi 8800454422 
cam 3003 3052 . 4.+W 
UKGeflBalliK (4l46 5JJ4 • 023 £1*4 
Ind Income 2B£Q0 30030? - 0.70 101 
European 77X4 B£I4 • a<J 147 
Japan 7US 7607 • OM OCA 
American 6340 67Jb -0 15 192 
Far cart 9402 100*2 • 002 0 
Ethical IHC 29.13 31.15 -019 £15 
UX Blur CUp Inc 17J4 34 48? .0 15 £96 
Hi*ninclrx 340 37js *012 3+1 
UR Global IOC 4065 43X1 - 003 107 
wwtdeTaa 7SJ9 ■ 8007? . 002 IJJ 
Europe200)T*a 5£35 550B +017 IXI 
TeChnalOa 1(043 IKL3I? + 039 1.51 

SCOTTISH LIFE INVESTMENTS 
K 5( Andrew So. Etoabaexh CM 225 2211 
UV Equity 371JP 39640 + 1*0 £90 
American 2SU0 36903 • 100 OJO 
Parite 409JD 437 70 - OW 04$ 
European 52400 WHO - l.lu 126 
WortdwMe 8675 94.32 - 008 075 

SCOTTISH MUTUAL INV MGRS LTD 
MM Si Vtacaai St dugan* G25HN 
HI1«UN 
GKEduDvlnc 2*6)0 
UK Sir CO Efl Inc IX. JO 
Setfc aprtmy inc 64 78 
Income Plus Inc WJI 
European Inc 337.50 
Far Easicm inc 181.70 
Japanmeinc 6616 
Nit American me £MXD 
inn Growth ux 203 90 
Wwtdr venture Ine tuj 

28130 • I 70 £22 
201 JO - 060 1X2 
69J9? • 007 £18 
73.45: • OJO 3 7* 

35900? . OLID 1 11 
WAP - 050 074 
70J91 • OJO 

24900? . 0*0 03J 
21700 • 040 U74 

84.421 + 022 071 

SCOTTISH WIDOWS' 
ro Boa 40£ E4Uof{5 
(BI6W 3724 

FUND MGMT 
EHlfiSBL' 

4704 • 002 £70 .15200 J76JCI • 190 29? 
7209 . 031 094 UK High Inc 178.10 190X0 • i) lb m 
7946 - 0J° 0 34 34900 373 10 • £40 OJ* 

1C6J0* - 630 OJO vth Amarine £14.10 228-30 - 1.10 OJS 
5707 • OU Global inc 205.70 219 4U . OJO UJ7 
8491 - 07) UK Spec Sto inc 94 47 10080 • 0*0 304 
58*1 • 083 South East Asia 14320 259.40 • OW 017 
5626 • run Cash Trial IlK 101J0 IOIJO 4 ? 1 

114 40 UKsmorCtolnc 10050 IWJO • 0» £15 
47.49 . 0J7 IJ4 imi Bond Inr 86 ?1 9ZI3 601 

MuhrGih 
European Gth 
income 8 Gin 
JapaiGth 
Nth Amer Gih 
GverreasGIh 

1*6 CO 
9606 

129.40 
17870 
11140 
80.75 

I7WU 
H3£39 
1.77.701 
136 JO 
/row 
95.47 

• I 10 1X4 
• OJO 017 
• 000 300 • run 
• LPIO 0 17 
• 1L2S 

PRUDENTIAL UNIT TRUSTS LTD 
5569 Ilford Hid. Qford. Era IGI2DL 
B31478B77 OktU Ear tm 9114441 Intcnard 
dtp 0719414314 
Manaecdroi 
CMii Haven Inc 
Cfiih Haven Acc 
Din Tran me 
DBl Trust ACT 
Global Growin 
Eiiuhy Inc 

European 
Hitfl inanne 
indent 
ind 5m cd 
Japanese 
N in Amer 
PariteMkB 
Premier inc 
smcis 
specsto 
UK Growth 

3591 
101 JS 
non 
0748 
9401 
8674 
7906 

700 II 
20305 
55.44 

177.11 
7614 

232JI 
15727 
106*7 
45.97 
8629 

105.19 
116X0 

042*425091 
3640 • DIM 106 

101X5 >001 4 45 
110X5 • 001 445 
98 901 -041 4X5 

1010ft? - 045 465 
97.76 • 019 12(1 
6509 • 0 16 3x1 

74678? • JJO £29 
217x9 - 013 0^ 
9IJ7I + (L22 5.14 

189 42 • 049 102 
81 48? . Qjo U49 

24*451 • I 16 
- 018 
- 1115 031 
• 024 612 
- £56 1.72 
• 042 £21 
-067 £28 

SEMPER EADEM FUND MGMT LTD 
5 Rayleigh Rd. HMoro Brentwood. Ewe* 
Eaqnaicc 0277227300 Dating: 0277 261 OH] 
SeaerRKOvwy iiixo 14*90 • OJO im 

SHARP (ALBERT 08(0 
5 RayCaffi Rd Hama, BresMnad Etaex 
EjupUripT OZ77227300 DcatidT- 0277 »l DIO 
European 12010 12640 -OSO 093 
Nih American 97.47 kbxo - a 10 on 
inn Bond * conv 121.40 127x0 *090 J« 
Pooled Tension BE.11*1.70 145.40 . £13 
Smaller Cto 69X7 ?30( • 0J9 I 34 
UK General ijsjo 131.90 .o«i 1.99 

SINGER A FRIEDLANDER 
1N\TSTMENT FUNDS LTD 
21 New SL Irawtow EC2M2HR 071 62*6226 
Amer Gih PnniB 93X3 >001 OO 
Artec? 117JD .. - £00 00 
Luropeent 122.1a . + ICO 00 
GtotUlBondi 4093 • 023 7X1 
SamuraB 9706 • I |9 00 
UKGrowllO 10200 ... • Oft) 2b< 
7*1 PUU 10800 • 020 OO 

1*6 01 
11408 
47X0* 
4228 

11X14 
124.91 

WILLIAMSON IT MGRS 
me St London W1A MS 

RELIANCE UNTT MGRS. LTD 
Refiancr Horae. Tanhridge Weds. Km 
0892 5» (S3 
Orman LUc 29X20 31! ay + 1.90 3Jb 

ROCK ASSET MGMT (UNIT TRUST) LTD 
Btdmas Hsoae. Regent Centre. Catonk. 
Newcastle npm Tyne NEL3NG 9912852555 
MUWSed 9304 98.72 .. £16 

284 10 303*0 4.50 020 
74. H 7805 026 OJO 

12400 13300 1.10 1-26 
TOOJ6 I0QJ6T OOI SOD 
13050 13010 I.U) 0 73 
1T130 I86JW 1*0 
ID 30 14100 1.60 io* 
120 JO 133*0? 1 10 4 70 
13200 I42JO IJO IJI 
3*6*0 386*0? 2*0 104 
154 JO 165 JO 140 1 10 

528.48 
617X5 
I65J9 
297 J4 

98.74 
305051 
1XL44 
46 05 
5548 
61M 

-001 DJ8 
- OOI OJS 
+ 012 JJ9 
• 1X0 
•041 £23 
• 039 1.17 
• [00 0.40 
- 001 
-012 
• ai? 

9207 970* -041 
8051 84.74 • Oil 
91 Jl 9600 • 0137 
990} 10407 
0IJ7 6409 • 0J2 

IC0JJ7 105 JJ • 032 
S3 02 visa -008 
SI .99 86-W • OOI 
904. 

Ui 
101J2 • 033 

IT 

90JU 9S4H • 040 
78.72 S£*6 • Oil 
MM 93.72 • (KM 
97J34 UUI4 - OOI 
5900 6£94 • 032 
9704 KSL6T + 033 
8£67 roa • 042 
78.10 S2JI • OOI 
9081 9508 • 0J7 

ROTHSCHILD FUND MANAGEMENT 
Sr Wdroiv Lam. tadan EC4 
Deakra 0712» 5000 
fa America (Bid 4>to6i 
FA America iacG 58009 
Fa UKErjohy Inc 15508 
FAjapan 27925 
FA Major LT Cot 92x7 
FASmOrUKQw 28105 
Fa European 3iU9 
Fa Amer SmOrCoi <lbo 
FA AM 51.71 
FAjapSmlirCM 57X3 
RAM Persona) Pension 
UX Major Qk 
UKSmnrQM 
UK income 
Amenta 
Japanese 
European 
cm 
Deport 
ManajTd 
RAM FSAVC scheme 
UK Major On 
UK Smaller Cos 
UK Income 
America 
Japanese 
European 
Gilt 
Deport 
Managed 

ROYAL LIFE FD MGMT LTD 
PO Bn 31 PBctfaMumtt PEZDUE 
PrioCK 0753282828 Geo Emp 0733390800 

unted stares 
Padllc Basin 
hi hi incDts 
Kyi Uieimctniy 
Ryl Ule ind Gwih 
Ry) Ule toil spec 
UK Emerging Cos 
UX index Trekg 
European 
Managed 

ROYAL LONDON UNlTTST MGRS LTD 
~ il Lda Hsc. Colchester OM IRA 

7M400 
American Growth I40J0 lift.® *010 029 
European Growth 108*0 moo +080 0 78 
Far EAR Growth M090 1(9 90 * £10 011 
Japan Growth l«uo I52J0? • IJO 
Special Sto 187.70 199*0? '1.40 148 
UK Growth 7444 7919 - 083 £38 
Trhon General 23600 251.10? < 100 061 

ST JAMES'S PLACE IT GROUP LTD 
HI Si Vmernl SL Gtepw G25NS 
041307 6509 
FIT EJR inc 183 10 193 BO - 080 006 
Gir Euro Frog inc mxio JtJio . Ojo IJ4 
Growth Inc 13? JO 13890 - 060 OC 
imrmaitonal Inc 13900 359X0 - 090 026 
Nlh Ain* inn Ine 31600 I35J0 . I V OOI 
UK Gen Ptog inc 21700 Z79X0 >010 1.46 
UK Hlffl &K Inc 130X0 13SJ0 * 0.40 398 

SANWA INTL INVEST SERVICES LTD 
dry Place Hre. B BwteffmD St ECZV5DJ 
07(330 8572 

SMITH « 
1 RhOmr H 
1771637 <377 
American 
Canadian 
Capua) 
Oun 
European 
Far Eastern 
Growth 
income 
Magnum 
5 m Ur Secs 

SOVEREIGN UNIT TST MGRS LTD 
U Chiltolmreh Rd. Boanmanulh 
(RS22M422 
Chili 
CnntW Prtmocr 
EURO] 
European Growth 
income 
mu Growth 
Managed 
UK Growth 

STANDARD LIFE UNIT TRUSTS 
PO Baa Mi I TreGdd Edteborgli EHJ 5KG 
BOOS 393 777 
Standard Ute Fnnll MtopiM Ud 
Ctotal Adflg Inc 3818 40 48 >1140 1x5 
Global Adrtc act 4070 43 15 * 040 1X5 
mcome Aden tot 3049 J2J2I -020 396 
litcoote Advtg Acc JU! JSJ2 • <L2a J.98 
UK Equhyoih ACC 64.47 6SJ4 *070 I <3 
Jiemiart ufe Tt» Mitgrm Ud 
Managed Acc 49A2 5£73 »050 1.43 
UK Ej) HI 1DC1DC 3547 SUSP - 040 Iftft 
UK tq HI toC ACC 4X94 46X9 .050 30b 
UX Equhy Gen Ac: *022 6X99 + 060 £25 
uk taWC“ine M-M 4?jy? • aio £25 
GUI * Ftd ini Inc 29.32 3101? . 020 680 
areas LrgCoAcc 3I1» 33700 .£40 106 
NlhAmericanAa 43 32 46X73 » CUO OM 
FfirEan ACC 71.89 76.W .090 003 
European MX 5-176 £194 - 020 076 

5028 5078 • OOI 4J9 
54377 5607 • 012 790 
5303 56.94? • Oil 3XD 
7102 7607 • OIS zaj 
54 JD 5781 • 019 590 
97.13 103*0 £60 
8055 85.94 • 012 3*0 
59.95 0X94 • 0 10 340 

STATE STREET UT MGMT LTD 
28 King Street Loaded SWT *QW 071344 7000 
Global A (NZfl 3040 4079 052 
US E7]Q fUSB £4(3 £563 0*8 
For East EqK (yon 249.40 2600 
Japan EqflaMn) 27DJ0 287.10 .. . 
rr Europe 121x0 129 lor 1X4 

17X6 1*72 .. ore. 
7X41 7436* • 012 OU FT Japan (rent 340.70 155.70 ... 
85-23 91041 • OJO FT ASl» EUap fUSH £u29 £792? 07* 

I24J0 IM 1(8 • 010 SOI 
57 15 Ml 78? - 021 STEWART IVORY UN FT TST MGRS LTD 
67 Jo 7194 • 022IUC7 45 Oartanr So. Edinfran* 0312265Z7I 
b*29 bajft • 01b American 351 JD 374.70 - OJD 0» 

123 10 13300 - 040 1 16 BrtiBn 98180 £.1038? • 1 80 357 
15900 ITOJO * 67D X24 DttglngMku 173.10 I84J0 .0 10 
124.10 13X50 • OJO 0J9 European 52) JP 557.70? - IM pc*l 
143 40 1542S3 • 050 083 Japan 16X30 173-JO - 010 

New PacUlc 
investment Tst 
Mngd E4uHy 
MngdCash 

40290 429.70 - IJO 068 
22700 24I.1C +010 104 
16900 179.70 
9506 9506? 

050 143 
ooa 400 

SUN ALLIANCE UNIT TST MGMT LIT) 
5 Rayleigh Rd. Hafnm. Breniwood Ena 
Enqwlrkx 037 227300 Dcafinp OZ77690389 
Equity —'“ . . 
Nonn America 
Fir Easi 
wwtdeBnnd 
European 
Ejquity Income 
nmloiio 
UK leading Cos 
Broker Trusts 
IflCnl Eqohy 

79650 851.90 
12090 129J(l 
158X0 
5403 

10090 
m.\s 
BAJ9 
SRJ9 

16900 
57 JW 

107901 
05 JJ 
WU6 
6212 

68X3 7X39 

• £40 X27 
.. OBO 

• 0(0 ... 
•008 S.W 
• 0 10 0J6 

4 6\ 
- 0.10 1.15 
+ 021 566 

• 075 .. 

American DwA 
AmerSmllrCto 
Aslan Gwih 
European Cwih 
C local w 
Global ta 
lapaneMEq 
Japan Sm Cca 
UK Gen 
UK Garth 

6X16 
7800 

11806 
bb.93 
57 J6 
6600 
58.94 
69 IS 
52X0 
56.73 

67.19 
83X0 

126.13 
71 19 
*0*6 
69x7 
6£70 
73X5 
55.95 
60J5 

022 500 
• 039 
-028 075 
- 001 100 
• 004 5 00 
• 016 DJO 
- 022 
- 021 
• OJ* £« 
. 022 175 

SX1J * 037 
44. L?? - 005 £93 
5306 - 037 3 41 
3443? • 013 
8XM * 042 4J2 
78 77 • 044 328 
36.(11 • 004 
52.77 • 0 09 

SAVE A PROSPER CROUP 
16-22 Western Rd. Kotofcxd RMI3LB 
OWS 76* 9b* 
Amer inc 4rGwifa MlI9 7041 
AmerSmltrCm 107 JO 114.10 
Aslansmanerew 5056 5X79 
capital PonfoMo 125.70 13X70 
Capital 111)40 170*0 
Cash 124X0 124*0? 
China Dragon 64.97 69.12 
Utouoodhv 14100 15080 
Eastern Dtscomoy 11040 117.40 
Energy into I28J0 13600 
European cwth 183.40 194X0 
Euro IOC A Gwdl 7407 79J3 
Enro sroHrau 51 jo 5457 
noutcUUSffi 19400 206.90 
GDI A FSd Ull Inc 4707 4968? 
Gold AEsptoraiton 91X3 9708 
High Rerun? 22080 234.90 
mah Yield 21*00 213001 
income I is Jo I2£?n 
mu Bond 155.70 ip40or 
mi 
Japan Growth 
Japan smaller 
Korea 
Masurium 
scnrbto 
Scotshares 
semsleuc 
Selealnd 
Smaller Cos ine 
SKAlla 
Special Sttnanon 
UKtaRl 
UK Growth 
Lrt SmDrCOs Gwth 46J* 
US Growth 111 JO 
Unit Growth 142.40 

205.70 21800? 
187.10 
218J0 

• 007 
- 040 
• 014 
• 0*0 £15 
• 030 064 

4.74 
• 018 ILK 
• 030 020 
• <180 
- 0.1b 0J7 
• 000 
• OJD £04 
• 021 
- ora 058 
• 016 901 
• 0*0 003 
• 000 4J3 
• OJO £56 
- 030 4.47 

699 
• 050 IXB 
- DID 

8£00 
50J5 

ZC.70 
27900 
23300 
144X0 
743 JS) 
62110 
119.10 
£»0O 
61.49 

£SJ0 
8723 
SOM 

31100 
297.70 
248.0? 
15X701 
258.701 
66100 
12670 
25050 
65.41 
49 J5 

15020 
151X0 

* 200 . 
• 005 .. 
• 023 0J9 

... 049 
• 1.10 £37 
• UO J 79 
• 020 046 
• OJO JJC 
• 5.10 . 
• 040 103 
+ tl3 £94 

• 034 142 
• 012 071 
-DID 042 
• OJO 075 

SCHRODER UNIT TRUSTS LTD 
Senator Hawse. 85 Qans Victoria Si 
EC4V4EI (Scat 0800 526535 Brater 
0800526540 Central Enqwtrtes 07I3S2J8M 
8 rial) Funds 
American 24125 256.74 
European Gwth 7£56 
EuroBmUrCto 7408 
Far Eastern Gth loroo 
Gill A Fixed im Wte 
Global Bund 47 95 

SUN UFE OF CANADA UT MGRS LTD 
Mndto Baefectatkc. Haara OSOOSST25 
American Growth MOB 36J9t • 003 056 
Managed Ante 13.70 IMJl • ail £70 
UK income *x2 42J8 * o 11 £26 
UK Growth RUC 40681 • 012 £43 
worldwide Growth 33.71 JSJO • a 12 0X5 

SUN UFE TRUST MGMT LTD 
KS1 Owaaa St Uadn EC4N 5AD 
Admin A Erog 871*064*44 1% OTIfiOtbOM 
Dbcxetlonaiy 49.94 - — " “ 
C»p prorrcwlm: 41J6 
UK income Inc 5017 
Mited Kura Inc Inc 3£02 
Mned High TM inc 78 J4 
Mngd inciGth ure JXt»5 
UKSittaOerCto 33.76 
Padftc Gnh poo 49 J9 

TSB UNTT TRUSTS 
Charlteo PL AJuteacr. Hub SPHMRE 
0264 346 794 
American 0061 
Bril Growth 94 14 
European 106.94 
Extra Income |9|J3 
Smaller Cos M.45 
General 27466 
Premier income 4SJ0 
Incom 5330) 
radflc 455X8 
totematkmal 548JS 
Mai BeuMjrces 17840 
SlddOpps IO£tO 
EnvTrorrraema) lire o£47 
Selector 6264 
High Itreome 6X80 
[ml income Sdffi 
Sekaorlnmme *046 

TU FVNO MANAGERS LIMITED 
NLA Tower. Addiecoatoe Road Crtmfea 
OM *67 IBS 
Brush 315.70 33£30? • 040 £70 

TEMPLETON UNIT TRUST MGRS LTD 
SaMre Coart 2B Carte Terrace. 
Edmtargh EHI2EH OH4*9<BOB 
Gtoto Growth tot 201 JO 215J9 .002 142 
Glob Babied Inc I7CL34 18X18? • 1.50 £85 
value Til IOC I19J3 12702 .Oil IJi 

THORNTON UNIT MANAGERS LTD 
33 Queen Sow. London EC4R1AX 
07134*3008 Dealing; 0713463001 
Amer smllr Cos 59 73 63 71 
Drertner Eur Bd 38X1 40051 ... £40 
EurorejnGrowth 2*188 27902 ... a4Q 
Exempt 50002 S23 IJ? .. 370 
ritohel Em MUs III 43 11805? ... 0*0 
Japan To 85X2 9i£2 
Little Oragcroi 95JS 101.60 

21602 - 014 
IDO 15? • 033 iffi 
11X7? - 013 am 
20X404 • 0 71 4 |7 
7709? - 034 146 

29220 • 107 £36 
5031 - 0 71 604 

S5S.I9 - \23 >76 
48705 • 016 
583JS • IM 005 
19001? - OSf 
IQ80U • 0J6 136 
Ml 46 - 108 £33 
9>M • 024 
6707 • <119 499 
59021 . 005 512 
64J2 • 018 4*1 

Gtoroj Enter Mils flOJO 
34245 
53£75 

75 IS 
I42J8 
.97X4 

204.73 
IS» JS 
212-33 
£7301 
I5IJ4 
79.46 

Income 
Itput Smllr Cm 
Japan Entcrprlce 
PadRcGwlO 
Seoul 
Smaller cot 
Thfiyp 
UK Enterprise 
UK Eqnto 
US Smllr Got 
world Fd 
Umimdoisa) Flams 
European 2J7 12 
Euro Smllr Cm 28.90 
GWtal Emthyinc 7X21 
Japan Smllr Cos 
Mned BHanced 
Owraeastahy 
Otmu Smtlr Cm 
none 
Beoorecy 
UX Inna 
UK Small Cos 
llSSmnrCm 

- 1.96 084 
+ 048 0.99 
• 0(2 0J2 
- 021 ... 
• OH 706 
• 004 6.40 
♦OJI .. 
• 1.98 176 
+ 108 . 

6011? - 034 ... 
15107? - 024 ... 

61 98 • 073 ... 
2I8J7 . 022 I JM 
13706? +010 .. 
258.48 + 099 £47 

IJB £*6 
o« ... 
0X8 179 

Nut Amer Gwth £1852 23000 
Oriental idcoim 47*6 sods? 

70X7 
11200 
51677 
400b 
6(32) 

365J7T 
5*026 

Preference 
TH*r 
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I’m sorry, he’s talking to 
Voice-recognition systems may end 

the legal profession’s aversion 
to computers, says Bob Whitehouse IBM should be comforted to 

leam that there is at least one 
office where its word is still 
law. Masons, a firm of lawyers 

with offices in London. Bristol and 
Hong Kong, is testing an IBM voice- 
recognition system, and results sug¬ 
gest that it could shake up the way 
lawyers use computers. 

Lawyers are often loath to use 
computers at all, most preferring to . 
dictate to a secretary rather than to 
type at a keyboard. They have a 
well-developed ability to put whole 
pages together in their heads, then 
speak it aloud word-perfecL 

This has. however, hampered 
their adoption of personal comput¬ 
ers. a situation which Richard 
Susskind. Masons' special adviser 
on law and information technology 
and a member of the firm’s manage¬ 
ment board, seeks to improve. 

Masons specialises in litigation 
involving construction and com¬ 
puters so h often deals with huge 
piles of documentation that projects 
such as the Channel Tunnel require. 

Mr Susskind says: "Lawyers are 
fundamentally document and infor¬ 
mation processors. We do that all 
the time. We convey’ our advice 
through documents, we write let¬ 
ters. we create contracts. Many 
lawyers do not consider keyboard 
ability part of the skills that lawyers 
should have. Those who are draft¬ 
ing vary from the two-finger plod¬ 
ders to those W’ho’ve taken Typing 
Tutor." 

The new system works in two 
stages. First the user has to go 

through what is called “enrolment", 
speaking 150 English sentences into 
the microphone, until the computer 
has built a model of his or her voice. 
Then, whenever he speaks a word 
into a PC with his voice model, it can 
transcribe whar it hears. The user 
has hands free to handle papers, 
while a directional microphone he 
wears on a headset picks up whar he 
says. When the dictation is finished, 
words the computer has incorrectly 
identified can be edited by hand, 
and the system taught to recognise 
the word in future. IBM claims that 
95 per cent of words are recognised 
easily. 

Four Masons staff have now been 
through the enrolment process, 
using a large PC, and have trans¬ 
ferred their voice files for use on 
their own desktop PCs. 

“Enrolment has been a piece of 
cake," Mr Susskind says. However, 
the PCs have to run IBM's OS/2 
operating system, which has meant 
a certain amount of technical 
ground work. 

He says: “Loading OS/2 needs in 
house technical expertise and 
enrolment has to be done on a 
larger-than-average PC." Similarly, 
the lawyers have to use it on their 
desktop PCs because, he says, “our 
standard portables do not have the 
power yet". The system itself costs 
about £1.000 but will need to be run 
on a 486 PC or better with at least 16 
megabytes of memory and which 
has the OS/2 operating system. 

One useful feature is the system's 
ability to interpret abbreviations as 

Richard Susskind, special adviser for Masons: "Many lawyers do not consider keyboard ability part of the skills they should have” 

entire paragraphs. “We've been 
experimenting with addresses, " he 
explains. “Say your client is the 
Department of Environment You 
say'DTI'and it will put in the whole 
address for you. You can do the 
same if you have a standard clause, 
say. a choice of Jurisdiction clause in 
a contract Just say 'jurisdiction', 
and in drops the paragraph. That 
feature is a joy." 

The system is proving reasonably 
speedy to use, comparable with 

dictating to a secretary. Exactly how 
quick depends on the length of the 
document. “Our conclusion so liar is 
that for correspondence, the tradi¬ 
tional method is probably quicker, 
but for longer documents it seems to 
be as quick, if not quicker." he says. 

"It also allows you to create 
documents in a slightly different 
way because, although we're all 
quite competent at doing a one-page 
document, when you've got a longer 
one it's quite hard to keep it all in 

your head. When you use the 
dictation system it appears before 
you, so you can have a dearer 
picture of what document is being 
created. And that is a big differ¬ 
ence." 

The' system should prove more 
useful when IBM delivers a prom¬ 
ised add-on dictionary of legal 
terms. Ideally. Mr Susskind would 
like to be able to work straight with 
Windows applications suchas. 
Microsoft Ward, but at present this 

is not possible. “What you do now is 
essentially dictate it into a notepad, 
and you have to cut arid paste irinto 
documents. That's handy, but irs 
not ideal."' . . 

Mr Sasskiad would aZso-prefer 
the system to work under foe more 
popular Windows systems rather 
than IBM's OS/2. “It would' be 
preferable," he says, *but irs ncit an 
overridings need. If the technology 
realises the potentialwe drink it has. 
we wffl do what is necessary." ! 

INFORMATION TECHNOLOGY 

CG TRAINING 
T-.071 637 7009 F: 071 436 4575 

INTERNETWORKING TRAINING 
c£2S,000+baiIs+car 

TCP/IP Rooms Ethernet Token Ring 

Our client is part of a major networking group, 
located in the M4 corrodor. This role include* 

classroom training far three days a week together 

with client technical support and course 

development. 

DEVELOPERS TRAINING c£35,00a+car 

Our client is a specialist in C++, VaoalBask and 

Microsoft Programming and Development Courses. 

You mil need a technical consultancy or 

development background and be able to present in a 

classroom environment, London and Sussex 

locations. 

Career Group, 8 Marylebonc Passage, 

London WIN THE 

NetManage 
NetManagc develops, markets and supports 
Chameleon, an Integrated set of TCP/IP 
connectivity applications and development Inals 
far the Microsoft Windows operating 
environment. 

The leader in TCP/IP for Windows Networking 
connectivity is searching for enthusiastic team 
players for its new UK office. 

SaJes-TCP/IP for Windows 

* 3+ years selling in a high lech/software market 
* Proven sales experience 
* Ability to sell on the telephone 

Tech Support Engineer 

* Extensive tech background in MS Windows & 
Networking environments; 

* Proven experience with telephone support of 
distributors and direct inquiries 

+ Technical degree preferred 
NetManage (NETM) is a publicly traded 
company in tire US 

Please email resume to JSLtjSNetManagexom or 
send l« NetManage, Sumy Technology Centre, 
Surrey Research Park, Guildford, Surrey CU2 
5XH. 

International 

Research Professionals 
Brussels • Hong Kong • London 

TASA International is one of the leading international executive search 

consultancies with offices in 30 commercial centres worldwide. TASA 

operates across different industries and disciplines helping dienes to 

structure, recruit and develop their management teams. 

TASA has a strong reputation for providing successful solutions to client 

recruitment needs through excellent, innovative and original research. 

As a result of the dynamic growth in both our domestic and 

international search work we are keen to recruit a number of additional 

first class researches. 

The successful candidates, who will work closely with the Partners, will 

possess good academic backgrounds, will be computer literate, ideal]}' 

will be fluent in more than one language and will be able to demonstrate 

excellent experience of the research process- We are particularly keen to 

attract individuals with intenutiooa] research experience in the financial 

services, consumer goods, IT and manufacturing sectors. Opportunities 

exist for both foil and part-time research professionals. 

All enquiries will be created in the strictest confidence. Please reply with 

foil details to:- Ambrw Simpson, 1'1SL4 Immutimul, 1 S Carteret Street, 

London SIVIH 9DJ Fax 071-233 3003 

Now it’s stylish 
to be a nerd 

INTERNATIONAL 

Barrefau * Bogota • Brussels • Buenos Aina * Canos * CoJumbes * Dublin • Frankfurt 

Hong Ktjng * Jakarta * Johannesburg - London • Louisville • Madrid • Melbourne ■ Mexico City 
Atdan * Munich * New York • Palo Aho * Paris • Rome - Santiago ■ Sarasota • Sso Panlo 

Scud * Singapore * Sydney ■ Vienna ■ Zurich 

| IT SALES APPOINTMENTS 
S/W Solutions Ea Financial Instiuniota -BOOK -OTHftSK. 
Inuaraud Dduifcotioa Systems -BOSK -OTEC70K 
LAN/WAN xa Hb1± Authority's -BEWK. _OTE£38K 
Bridges. Modems, Switch. Voice Data _H£23K _OTE£4SK 
RDBMS 10 Cotponuta -BC23K _ OTEOGK+ 
Notebooks to EfU or VARS ...BFTJ.K _OTE£44fc 
Monitors to YaRS _JBOK -OTHttK 

PCS U Corporate* _B£20& —OTE£38K 

FOR FURTHER DETAILS PLEASE CALL 0865 
749996 OR SEND YOUR CV TO PRESTIGE SALES 
RECRUITMENT. 10 PHEASANT WALK. 
SANDFORD HEIGHTS, UTTLEMORE, 
OXON OX4 4XY. 

VAX SOFTWARE 
SPECIALISTS 

experienced k lui|a A 
pugan liming in PASCAL 
innnim! by soafl scAmbe 
bewe for tSHBmoesi in North 

CV to Evcnkpc Ltd. Tidrwey 
YanL MonUe. SW14 ESN. 

Td Oil 876 8878 

Afl Box amber rtpflM 
tfxmld be addressed 

IK 

BOX Nos — 
C/o The Times 

P.O.BOX 3553, 
VktfnlaSlraat, 
London El 9QA 

Management Consultants 
Account Management Opportunities 

Our Industry 
TracfiSonaSy known as “body shop" but rapkfy mowing up market into the domain at 
total HR solutions. Out Sourcing and FadRies Management For the more successful 
players this means a rapid, but essential shift in internal competencies. For instance, it 
Is no longer sufficient to provide customers with a (Separate colection of FT or Domain 
spectefcsts. We must advise and assist witit Bid Strategies, plan the HR structures aid 
Intake, and defter competent committed teams, virtually on a Just-Jn-Time basis. 

What we do 

S-Com is a wen established and respected force spedafeing in ihe Telecomms, Air 
Traffic and Defence markets. Within these markets we have developed spedaftet 
niche capacities, making us one of the strongest and most Innovative suppAers to 
these industries, in the last 2 years, we have trebled in size, due In part to favourable 
tracflng cflmatea. but more parfiadariy to our action oriented, development led culture. 

The opportunities 

After an Initial period of training and fentiSertsafion. your role would be tint of Account 
Development and Account Management Beginning by working within one of our 
loosely struetared teams, you wB soon gain a Sofia understanding of our company, 
and how we taflor our unices to compUment our customers’ business. You would be 
responsible lor winning new business, recognising and developing strategic 
opportunities h the market and buflding long term, rewanting relationships with 
existing Customer end Suppler*. As wed as developing these commercial 
refatiansMpe, you would also be responMbie for the development of staff within yoir 
own team os you progress within the company. 

Career 

in a 
Group 

The Person 
Probably mid to tate 20s 

l and perhaps stightiy 
with a Management Consultancy or slmBar 

lamented by the lack of opportunity to see your 
to Impfamentafion. You wfl be computer Reran 

and have a strong knowledge of teem biticting Issues and safubons. You wffl be 
attracted by a rate which deals with a wide variety of rr. Domain and KR issues, an 
Heieciiui challenge and a rapid sates cycle. You would be happy to work atone or 
within a fast moving successful team. 

The flewarda 
You wi earn substantlafly more than you do In your current job. 

How to Apply 

In the first instance you should post E-Maf. or fax your tv. with a cowring letter. 
Please state why you are abraded to S-Com and why you believe you would be 
successful it you were to tain us. Please address your correspondence to Rebecca 
Wright (see detafe betowT Ptaaae apply before Friday 21st October 1994. 

CONTACT THE SPECIALISTS NOW 
Post or Fax your CV to 
S-Com Computer Systems Engineers Ltd 
Buckingham House, Buckingham St, Aylesbury 
Buckinghamshire HP20 2LA 
Tel 0296-432023, Fax 0296-436895 
E-Mail nicrn@sconLdernonxo.uk. 
fHopfies in uuencoded Word for Windows format appreciated) 

Suddenly, it’s fashionable 
to be a computer enthu¬ 
siast Hie almostover- 

nighi success of Wired, a San 
Francisco-based “lifestyle" 
magazine for the techno- 
aware, finally appears to have 
rehabilitated the reputation of 
die modem computer user. - 

Once popularly depicted as 
a studious young male with 
poorly fitting glasses held to¬ 
gether in foe middle by sticky 
tape, a plastic pocket protector 
full of pens and distinguished 
on the outside by a shapeless 
anorak—the computer enthu¬ 
siast of yesterday could do 
nothing right 

Not so the techno-champion 
of the “wired" society. The ad¬ 
vertisements in the pages of 
the magazine tell the whole 
story — designer names such 
as Calvin Klein share space 
with carmakers, producers of 
fine liqueurs, publishers of 
rock-music CDs and, of 
course, makers of personal 
computer hardware and ’ 
software. 

The advertisements seem to 
suggest that the Wired reader 
is wealthy and urbane and 
likes to have a good time 
listening to trendy music while 
downing a bottle or two of 
designer vodka. The publish¬ 
ers have appealed to such 
readers by deliberately es¬ 
chewing the conventional pub¬ 
lishing wisdom of the 1980s, 
which implies the readers of 
computer magazines want less 
jargon and need to have 
complex technological issues 
explained to them m words of 
less than one syllable. 

According to Kevin Kelly, 
Wired's executive editor, that 
is not the case. His magazine 
is heavily interlaced with the 
“culture” of the Internet and 
always includes articles on 
some of the hot political issues 
regarding its use: from censor¬ 
ship to the publication of on- • 
line rod: music to the role of 
government and private in¬ 
dustry in establishing the 
information superhighway. 

It is this “Infbbahn" — as 

The derided 
computer fanatic 

has found 
a supporter ■ 

Hot on the “fed-good" 
factor the journal 

for dedicated “techies" 

Wired likes to call it — that is 
the passion of Mr Kelly and 
the “wired culture". He has 
been involved in several cul¬ 
tural experiments such as the 
Hackers’ Conference, an an¬ 
nual gathering of computer 
mavericks and outlaws, 
Cyberthon, the first virtual 
reality jamboree, and die Well, 
a “telecomputer hangouT that 

He's 3 V VeWnrv 

neve) lAs-VirtcA 

Mr Kelly says could become a 
model for “service stations* on 
the information highway. V 

Mr Kelly firmly believes 
that any significant ^ impact of 
the mfonration superhighway 
on our fives will1 be anorganic 
"outgrowth” ~ of smaJfcsritfe 

: dewaopimenL “Its not going to 
work with the current ecbnpm- , 
ies,"-he - .says, mte grand 
convergence that foe multi-, 
million dollar trimpanies are 
iookmgaf will be anfoage."' 

The value of software itself; 
for example, is a rebfivdtynew ■ 
concept- to - personal - 'com¬ 
puting; For many years; Soft¬ 
ware — at least foe most basic 
of it — was"what came when 
you .bought the haidwme. 
Basic text-editing software, 
something1 to do your calcu¬ 
lations, and maybe a few 
games, were all part of the 
co mputer " purchase as long 
ago as 199L - Mr Kelly suggeststhat 

whatever, services 
and software people 

are consistently willing to use 
now without charge, they may 
be willing to’ pay '■ for them 
later,- He >rgUes- that .foe 
emergence of . so-called **eJeo- 
trOnic money*, which would 
allow, the general public to be 
charged for services dectroni- 
cafly in the way that phone 
companies do for 1-80& and I- 
900numbere, wifibring.com¬ 
merce to this entity in a useful 
way.--: •' . 

Mr Kelly dtes the populari¬ 
ty of Wired's own “pager mi 
foe Internet, with information 
about articles in the latest 
issue, which runs at about 
10,000 accesses a day. He says 
that if the magazine were aide 
to charge evena very small fee 
for this access, the makingsof 
a prosperous business are 
there. To charge for this, 
however, Mr Kelly would 
probably want to offer some 
form of “added value” beyond 
a listing of whales in the 
current issue. 

Geof Wheelwright 

Share the 
images 

IN A devdopraeni 
give Intel a huge foothogon 
the personal coraputCT’wto- 
phone market, more than 100 
companies! including the big 
computer makers and tfile- 
communications companies, 
__mnrhirK 
liavv. ~ — —— ■ . . 
tiring Intel's commurucanans 
standard • . ' 

Intel has pushed for a 
standard so that people using 
personal computers can share 
video images and dam on then* 
screens even if their comput¬ 
ers are different. 

Cheap change 
FAX Scanner is a £69 black 
box which promises to .turn 
virtually any group HI - fax 
machine into a scanner and . 
printer. Electronic Frontier of 
Aldermastdn, Berkshire, says 
it is aimed at PC users looking 
for a -cheap but reasonably 
accurate optical character rec¬ 
ognition facility with 95. to 99 
per csit accuracy. It can scan 
complete pages and. by using 
a fox's automatic document 
feed it can scan several pages 
unattended. - • 

Mega-heist 
POLICE in Dresden have 
arrested three men accused of 
selling thousands of boodeg 
Microsoft MS-DOS 62 soft¬ 
ware programs. Between June 
and. August, die trio are said to 

! . A: • - i swte 

have jprqduoed IQQ.000 com¬ 
plete software packages and 
copies of 400JXXlfloppy discs. 

HONGKONGTelecom isstfs 
it is teaming up with Chinese 
authorities to look into the 
ams'tf uction. of an 1,800-mile 
fibr&bptic cable link between 
Hong Kong and Peking that 
would pass through 80 towns 
and cities. - 

Windows event 
THE Windows Expo 94 exhi¬ 
bition and conference will take 
place at London’s Olympia 
from November 1 to 3. It will 
include the first public demon¬ 
strations in Britain of 
Microsoft's Windows 95. 

Slowing down 
EUROPEAN Commission 
officials have decided not to 
push for quick action to 
liberalise mobile communica¬ 
tions networks. 

In a decision that will disap¬ 
point new providers in the 
sector. Leo Koolen, of the 
Commission's telecommuni¬ 
cations division, said a draft 
commission policy paper on 
mobile communications does 
not include firm proposals for 
.ending national monopolies 
over infrastructure. 

Whafsbest 
THE best portable'computer 
this year is the IBM Thinkpad 
apd the best desktop the 
pwnpaq Deskpnx according 
to a poll of: Computing read¬ 
ers. More than 10.000 com¬ 
panies, including British 
Airways, Standard Life arid- 

matt— tinKs@detphLcbm 

Simple methods of crime 
Companies must clamp 

down on computer 
abuse such as fraud, 

theft and hacking, the Audit 
Commission says. U has re¬ 
leased a survey which found 
that the number of reported in¬ 
cidents has tripled since 1990. 

The report says: “Most com¬ 
puter abuse occurs because 
basic controls are lacking rath¬ 
er than because there is a 
sophisticated manipulation of 
procedures — a situation Me 
different from that of a decade 
ago. If management really 
warts to limit ai^ form of 
computer abuse, it has the 
power to do so.” 

Over the past three years, 
the survey says, foe number of 
frauds has increased by 38 per 

Computer crime has tripled since 

1990 —has it become too easy? 

cent and causes an a% 
loss of more than £28,000.' 
commission emphasises that 
most frauds are committed by 
staff who are in a position to 
enter fraudulent data on to 
computer systems or amend 
information without" 
authorisation. 

“Evidence suggests that the * 
knowledge of clerical process¬ 
es surrounding computer sys¬ 
tems is for more important 
than detailed techmeaFknow- 
ledge in effecting a fraud." 

frdtes the case ofa derk in a 
housing benefits section who 

had been in foe post for five 
years, created fictitious claim¬ 
ant records' and directed the 
benefits to- be paid into a 
private bank account in her 
own name. 

Over four years the toss 
came to more than £55X100 

before fife was dismissed and 
prosecuted. Contributory fan, 
tors, foe; commission says, 
foduded poor division of dul 
ties, insufficient tests on the 

adds, is that fo 
the use of pj 
“creasing reli 

■'WHiic records 
SOfPe data exist 

during 
cycte and hard 

. More than 
!sations resoo 
VW ^ reporting537] 

lPuter abuse. 
» I erus ^ 

a failure to rotate jobs oe make 
holidays compulsory. 

A-more general problem, it 

computer « 
Wl® 1*500 or 

survey 
reponed on^lg), 

Matthew May 

SOatauo; 
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rafGcjams may not go away, but the frustration they cause could be tempered by the quality and clarity of radio programmes coming from digital broadcasting 

-sound machine 
In just one year from now, the 

BBC will start a completely 
new radio service which will 
use digital audio broadcast- 

ini technology (DAB). Its promise 
is rat listeners wflU enjoy a quality 
of adk> reception up to compact- 
di :standard. 

isteners wifi have to buy a new 
dj taj receiver set tpireoeive die 
se ice without die heed for any¬ 
th tg more.than a-small aerial on 
th top. Car drivers, too, wifi benefit 
in n that same quality and win no 
to jer need to retime their sets in 
or er to continue to-pick up nat- 
iaal stations on Iongjomneys. 

jbe early days of DAB will thus 
bet like the change to 625-line 

and 1tn»Tnfnyhirtinn 
rtf (dour television nrtftel96Qs. 

who did not want the new- 
! service amid jnst xany ~gn 
'/405-line, bfa&~and-white •_ 

But most peopfc ; 
feey saw and qtackly 

r the switch. ■ 
r BBC which has beextbehind 

of . DAB since the 1980s. - 
puts die hi-fi, stereo 

soujd quality of the new digital 

DAR 
presets Philip Laven, oontroffer of 
eng^eeringjiolicy arthe.BBC is its • 
rebate performance under hostile 
coot does.' • 

M Jium-wave reception As al- 
way; if low quality, often ruined by 
interference from electrical equip- 
menipr distant stations. VHF FM 

Barry Fox looks at a completely new radio service 
which could be as revolutionary as colour television 

what 

the 

gives good sound quality, in stereo, 
but often only with a high roof 
aerial: Car reception fluctuates 

* wildly as the vehicle goes past 
buildings, over hills and down into 
valkys: The receiver must be 
retuned as the car moves out of 

, range of one transmitter and into 
range of another. 

'. [Longwave reception is far more 
reliable, because the low frequen¬ 
cies roll like mist over- the whole 
country. But LW. like MW, can 
deliver only mono sound of not 
much better dun telephone 
quality .Mr Laven neatly describes 
DAB as combining the robustness 
of. Jong .wave, with the stereo 

: quality of F3VL-A national DAB 
-servicer can use a single frequency 
•throdghout the whole country. 

Single-frequency networking is 
.impossible with FM. When two 
transmitters operate on the same 
frequency, and their signals mix. 
die result is intolerable interfer¬ 
ence. The DAB receiver lodes onto 
the strongest signal, and ignores 
fee others. This keeps car reception 
dear and constant 

Digital radio is very efficient in 
its use of the airwaves, so there will 
be room for a wide variety of new 
station. Wife a good home hi-fi 
system, using only a simple set-top 
aerial. DAB will outstrip FM wife 

an almost complete absence of 
background hiss or interference. 

DAB is a welcome example of 
successful collaboration under the 
European Union’s Eureka research 
scheme. European electronics com¬ 
panies and broadcasters have 
worked together since thel980s to 
develop the technology. 

Existing radio works by broad¬ 
casting analogue-sound signals on 
analogue radio waves. A digital 

The first receivers 
will be bully and 

expensive but 
microchip advances 

will lower prices 

system converts the analogue 
sound to digital code, like a 
computer program, which is then 
broadcast on analogue radio 
waves. The magic of the Eureka 
DAB system is in the way it puts 
the digital code on the analogue 
radio waves. 

The system works like a water 
pipe which splits the flow into 

hundreds of narrow tubes. Just as 
each tube is carrying less water, so 
each DAB radio wave carries fewer 
digital bits. It was originally devel¬ 
oped for use wife satellites that 
transmit on microwave frequen¬ 
cies. The high cost of launching the 
satellites, and the difficulty of 
finding frequencies that Europe 
can share, has delayed this scheme. 
However, European governments 
are now releasing VHF frequencies 
for terrestrial services, or T-DAB. 

In the UK. the Trade Depart¬ 
ment has allocated a band from 
217.5 to 230 MHz, which will be 
divided into seven sub-bands or 
“blocks". One wfil go to the BBC for 
national network services and one 
to the Radio Authority for licensing 
new commercial services. The other 
five win be split between the BBC 
and independent sector for local 
services around Britain. 

Each block can accommodate six 
hi-fi quality, stereo stations, mak¬ 
ing a grand total of 41 But the 
system is very flexible. So instead of 
six CDquality stations a block, 
there could be 12 “mid-fi" stereo 
stations, 24 mono news stations or 
any combination of these options. 

The same system can be used tor 
the transmission of computer data 
— like teletext — either for personal 
paging or for national weather or 

news and information services. 
The BBC’s service will probably 

be the first in the world. It will start 
next September and cover fee MS 
ring, where test transmitters are 
already working. The service will 
then spread throughout the coun¬ 
try. It is likely that their program¬ 
ming will include fee simultaneous 
broadcast of all fee existing net¬ 
work stations — Radios 1. 1 3. 4 
and 5 — along wife the World 
Service and some London and 
Southern stations. 

By launching this service, the 
BBC will encourage manufacturers 
to build receivers, which will en¬ 
courage commercial broadcasters 
to start services, under licence from 
the Radio Authority. 

The first receivers will be bulky 
and expensive. A car receiver will 
come as two units: one that slots 
into fee dashboard and fee other 
stored in the boot or trunk. But as 
DAB comes in throughout Europe, 
the electronics industry will pro¬ 
duce microchips that let manufac¬ 
turers make simple, small and 
inexpensive radios. 

As wife all digital technology, fee 
initial investment in making 
microchips is high, but once the 
chips are shown to work, they can 
be produced at little cost. After five 
years of DAB service transmission, 
most new AM/FM radios will 
routinely incorporate digital recep¬ 
tion drcuhry. Five years on. few 

• listeners will bother to tune to AM 
or FM. 

Pupils enter 
cyberspace 

Schools are being recruited for a pilot 
scheme to link up with the Internet 

Today Cumbria, tomorrow 
fee rest of fee world and. 
next week, who knows, the 

hhheno unimagined depths of 
cyberspace. Owen Lynch, fee head¬ 
teacher of Orgill Junior School, ar 
Egremont, in Cumbria, is about to 
go online and he is confident feat 
staff, pupils and certain sections of 
fee local community will all benefit 
from fee experience. 

As one of 40 schools taking pan 
in a free pilot scheme to link up 
with fee BBC’s recently formed 
Networking Club. Orgill Junior is 
better prepared than most. The 
school, unashamedly, lives and 
breathes computers, sporting 150 
software applications among 200 
children, a teaching staff for whom 
an information-technology qualifi¬ 
cation and personal portable have 
become requirements of the job and 
a resources area alive to the dick of 
pupil-driven learning throughout 
the school day. 

Given this level of in-school 
competence. Mr Lynch views fee 
prospect of his school’s latest, and 
arguably most far-reaching link 
with fee outside world, with relish. 
It is. he says, “an adventure into fee 
unknown"; not just about informa¬ 
tion gathering and data “but about 
linking up wife people — this is 
what’s so important for a small 
school like ours". 

Armed with starter software, a 
modem and. ideally, a dedicated 
phoneline, the west Cumbria 
school and other pilot networkers 
will have access to news, views and 
information from around fee world 
by connecting to the Internet. 

Here they will be able to pick up 
and exchange information, making 
contact and indulging in the first 
virtual school trips, on-screen visits 
to cultural attractions such as fee 
Louvre or fee San Francisco 
Exploratorium. 

The opportunity is to “learn 
directly from others and take part 
in the transfer of up-to-date, quality 
information all around fee world." 
says Julie Wright, a senior pro¬ 
gramming officer wife the Nat¬ 
ional Council for Educational 
Technology, who is helping to co¬ 
ordinate fee pilot programme for 
fee Networking Club. 

The quest for quality and super-, 
vision are fast becoming fee key 
criteria for any pre-adolescent ac¬ 
cess io fee Internet. No self- 
respecting educationist could risk 
exposing young hackers to some of 
the more salacious material on the 
network, and even a hint of such 
smut being accessible could do 
terminal damage to fee idea. Even 
if it were possible for fee junior user 
to stray into forbidden territory, “it 
is highly unlikely." says Ms 
Wright, “feat you would put a child 
on a telephone line on their own in 
school." 

The reality, she predicts, will be 
teachers and pupils planning for¬ 
ays into cyberspace together, work¬ 
ing out what they want to know in a 
particular area and, ultimately, 
putting some of their experiences 
and results back into fee system 
when fee exercise is complete. 

In this way, they will play a part 
in creating the world’s biggest 

resources library rather than a 
time-consuming red herring. 

At secondary level, Woodbridge 
School. Suffolk, a subscriber to fee 
Campus 2000 education network, 
already has stark memories of fee 
power of online communications. 

“On the day fee Russian Parlia¬ 
ment building was occupied we 
were able to print out a first-hand 
account of events from a Campus 2000 correspondent who happened 
to be on fee spot," recalls Andrew 
Garfafe Cox. the school’s head of 
IT. “The letter coincided wife a 
parents evening and was a pretty 
impressive example of what we 
could do with fee system." 

In addition to keeping track of 
world events through their peers. 
Campus 2000's 4.500 educational 
users can exchange information, 
rail on curriculum support and 
take part in a number of special 
projects, also including a United 
Nations newsletter for the whole 
secondary age range on social and 
other issues. 

Stephen Cole, the headmaster of 
Woodbridge School, says that his 
pupils are encouraged to use com¬ 
puters throughout the curriculum. 

“We try to introduce it into as 
many subjects as possible," he 
adds, “and if sixth-formers are still 
lacking in fee basic skills they are 
required to rake a separate course 
as part of their studies." 

Orgill school also offers tuition to 
unemployed adults and part-time 
workers wife a two-term. RSA- 
aerred] ted evening class in infor¬ 
mation technology. The result 
believes Mr Lynch, is a school in 
touch with its local community and 
a community more in step wife fee 
demands of a changing world. 
Now feat's networking for real. 

Nick Cottam 
• Readers wanting to access The Times 
on/tne service, which includes articles 
from and discussion areas for the 
Infotech. Travel. Media and Marketing 
and Education pages, can do so 
through Delphi, which provides a vari¬ 
ety of information and entertainment 
services, as well as access to the Internet 
Further information: tVI-757 70S0. 

Orgill Junior School has 150 
software applications 

IBM has made 

Blue goes into warp drive 
___ _PXRAWK)UNrTOTUR£S 

its ip love to break 
the dominance of 

th< PC market 
bj Microsoft 

Ci 
■ 50 milljah people be 
long? That is fee 
limbo1 of people using 

successful 
operating system. 
Tranesbowroastof 
. personal comput- 
Ipperitte. ' 

‘ on.’ ah afteraa- 
system, IBM’S 
i pit firmly in 
only five mil¬ 

lion copies In use.- . -v- 
Now IBM. theworld’s Iargr 

-est computer craipany, has 
crane up u^th a new “more 
powerful, consuner-friendly" 
version, ca&ed-Warp. IBM 
says fear Warp is far better 
than the obthi version erf. 
Windows and wfl.be available 
at.least eight xmnths before 
Microsoft reteass a new ver¬ 
sion of fe owl operating 
system, Windows 95, which Leonard Nimoy as Star Trekfs Mr Spodc The actor was hired by IBM to launch Warp 

fee middfe-of neayear. 
IBM says ft wil spend more 

th|n. £12 nwflionover fee next 
tiftee months in Europe alone 
as it tries to carrince millions 
of people to spend at least £70 
onWarp. 

This attempt to try to stem 
Microsoft’s overwhelming 
bold- on the sates of PG soft¬ 
ware is not just a matter of 
which is fee better product. 
Earlier versions of OS/2 have 
often been praised as techni- 
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rally superior to Windows, but 
fee predominance of Micro¬ 
soft's package has meant that 
many PCs users have been 
wary of trying other operating 
systems. 

Increasingly, buyers do not 
choose fedr operating system. 
Windows comes already load¬ 
ed onto most of todays PCs. 
IBM is particularly concerned 
that previous versions of OS/2 
have gained an image as being 
suitable only for corporate use. 
ft emphasises that Warp wfil 
be craisumez^firiendly even to 
the extent, feat, for raice. fee. 

- name should be easy to 
remember. : 

At the launch of fee product in 
a Broadway theatre in New 
York this week IBM had even 
hired Leonard Nimoy — who 
played Mr Spock, fee Vulcan 
wife the strange ears in fee 
original series of Star Trek — 
to make a videotaped appear¬ 
ance and show that IBM. 
known as Big Blue, really is a 
company that can appeal to 
home PC users. 

Normally dignified senior 
executives from IBM were .to 
be seen amid smoke and 
strobe lights pretending to 
“beam" on to fee stage. If you 
are taking on fee world's most 
successful . 'software package 

perhaps you have to do some¬ 
thing different 

Such is fee strangeness of 
fee computer industry that fee 
version of Warp being aimed 
at the home market is not 
actually a replacement for 
Windows, but an extension. 

IBM promises feat running 
Windows wife Warp will 
make a PC easier to use, 
running applications pro¬ 
grams faster and handling 
several tasks at raice. amend¬ 
ing documents at the same 
time as sending electronic 
mail and printing out a file, for 
example. 

Warp comes wife a word 
processor, spreadsheet, 
database and built-in access to 
fee Internet via an IBM link to 
be launched later this year. 
Access to the online service 
CompuServe is also provided. 

Warp will go on sale at the 
end of fee month at £70 for a 
package on compact disc and 
ESS rat floppy discs. By Christ¬ 
mas there will be a more 
powerful business version 
available tor £125, which will 
not require users to have 
Windows already. 

Both versions could be at¬ 
tractive for some PC users, but 
fee real contest will come next 
year when Warp has to com¬ 
pete wife fee new version of 
Windows. Both are designed 
us work with 32-bit applica¬ 
tions. which can operate faster 
and more powerfully than fee 
16-bir design on which many 
programs are stiff based. 

IBM's advantage will then 
be relegated to smaller mat¬ 
ters of detail suds as fee fact 
that Warp requires only four 
megabytes of memory com¬ 
pare! wife an expected eight 
megabytes for Windows 95. 
Analysts predict that 
Microsoft’s marketing musde 
will give IBM tough 
competition. 

Matthew May 

A GREAT OFFER 
THAT WONT CREATE ANY 

INTEREST 
Choose the Multi-Media 

It's never been easier 
to enter the exerting 
world of Multi-Media. 
OPUS Technology PLC 
have matched their 
excellent reputation for 
products and support 
with an outstanding 

system you want for £125’ per month 
offer that brings aU the 
possibilities of Multi- 
Media within easy reach. 
Included FREE the 
latest Microsoft bundle 
/worth over £300) for 
education, business or 
easy reference. 
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Good news for freelances? 
Recruitment agencies are 

sardonically called body 
shops but some are turn¬ 
ing into superstores and 

may become malls, in the past year 
there have been four takeovers in 
the recruitment business for infor¬ 
mation technology. Comae led the 
way last year, buying CSS Trident, 
since when it has metamorphosed 
into Parity. CRT through its subsid¬ 
iary. Software Personnel, absorbed 
Systems Resources. Computer 
People acquired Span and last 
week VNG. which extends its 
coverage to the North, the Conti¬ 
nent and the training market. 

For freelance information-tech¬ 
nology specialists, the amalgama¬ 
tion of agencies has two benefits. 
First their relationships with agen¬ 
cies should be simplified. Tony 
Beaston. a contract software spe¬ 
cialist working with BT, points out 
“The more agencies you are with 
the more updated CVs you have to 
send out-" Mr Beaston was on the 
books of Systems Resources and 
Software Personnel; now he has to 
deal with only one organisation. 

Second, bigger agencies are in 
theory more' attractive to com¬ 
panies hiring freelance staff. Con¬ 
tractors should have a better 
chance of finding work with hirers 
that deal with only a few agencies 
on a preferred supplier list. Mr 

David Guest reports on changes in the structure of 
agencies that provide the work for IT specialists 

Beaston says that to get certain 
jobs, it is essential to be registered 
with agencies on those lists. 

Tony Coombes, the sales and 
marketing director for Software 
Personnel, says there are now two 
distinct groups of agencies: the 
“mega-agencies" with more than 
1,000 people on contracts and a 
second group with between 300 and 
550. There is also a geographical 
aspect. Software Personnel will 
have ten offices around the country. 

The number of freelances work¬ 
ing in IT — or, to be strictly 
accurate, available for contract 
work — is generally put at about 
15.000. Mr Coombes puis it higher 
— 25,000 plus or minus 5,000 — 
and expects it to grow, but he points 
out that the definition of a contrac¬ 
tor is changing. 

“Flexible labour is here to stay," 
he says. “Labour costs are a major 
issue. Fixed-term contracts for per¬ 
manent staff are coming in." In the 
next five years, he expects the total 
contractor population to reach 
about 35,000. 

Further merger activity among 
the agencies would not surprise 
him. But is there a danger from the 

contractor's point of view that 
agencies with thousands of names 
on file will become too big to deal 
with in a personal manner? 

Mr Beaston says: “I'd want them 
to look at that But if drew up a list 
of priorities it would not be top." 
What is high on his list when 
looking for an agency is the tech- 

‘You need 
to have an 

understanding 
of the client’s 

business’ 

ftcal expertise of the people with 
whom he deals. “Their appreciat¬ 
ion of abilities and requirements is 
vital," he says. “If they don’t have 
that, it can cost you a job." 

There is also a possibility that 
enlarged agencies will offer more 
than numbers. With their data¬ 
bases of contractors, they can call 

on a breadth of skills that many a 
commercial software supplier 
would envy. The new enlarged org¬ 
anisations seem ready to compete 
not only with each other but also 
with trie software houses and 
consultancies that undertake 
project IT work for companies. 

Parity is advertising itself as a 
trainer and FT consultant as well as 
a recruitment specialist. Computer 
People is also spreading its wings 
and emphasising different areas of 
activity, such as training. The 
prospect of one-stop strapping for 
computer users is obviously (me it 
intends to encourage. 

Parity did not stop at acquiring 
CSS Trident but also absorbed a 
consultancy business and a train¬ 
ing organisation, making it a 
highly diverse group. As well as 
supplying contract staff, it will also 
tout for project work on its own 
account Its advantage over stan¬ 
dard software houses is that it 
needs to call in expensively skilled 
individuals only when it needs such 
people. 
. Cally Ware, the group market 

support manager at Hoskyns, a 
software supplier and consultancy 

says: “It would surprise me if-; 
agencies could not undercut us. We 
have people on the payroll fulltime 
and at theend of a prqjecfwe do not 
leave them stranded."-.Ms Ware 
adds that motivation is an-impor¬ 
tant factor. -“We haVe framing 
programmes to give .our people , 
multiple skills." she says. “More’, 
and more, they are toptihg to' 
understand what , die client’s busk 
nessis about" ... Would a . freelance rr. 

specialist fiee^ exploit- 
ed air .manipulated 
working ' on a . project 

as a member of a - recruitment 
agency team? Mr .Beaston is not 
sure. "Ifce chances are yuuti get 
fairly lengthy periodsof work," he 
suggests. Ms Ware "adds: “We are 
very much aware that competition 
in certain segments will come from 
what you might call-ndrf-standard 
sources. But people skills are only a 
part of it. To carry out a successful 
project, you need project and 
process skills and an appreciation 
of the big pictore, an understand¬ 
ing of thedienrs business. 

“What would worry me is that 
competition could actually debase 
the market It might take only one 
or two really bad experiences ip set 
the outsourcing revolution 
backwards." 
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Tony Beaston: “Flexible labour is here to stay" 

TO ADVERTISE 
CALL: 071 481 1066 INFORMATION HIS 
Opportunities in IT Consultanc 
(Finance Systems) • Starting: January 1995 

• Salary: c£30,000+Car+Benefits 
• Location: Surrey 

j We are looking for dynamic individuals with good interpersonal and analytical 

skills who can successfully combine a sound understanding of financial DRUID SYSTEMS 
operations with several years of experience in accounting systems. 

Druid Systems is unusual amongst consultancy companies, in that everyone 
who works for us makes an active contribution to running the company. Our 
open form of management attracts a very high calibre of staff who not only 
understand our clients' commercial priorities, but who also have the ability to 
deliver results utilising information technology. As a highly successful 
consultancy with a large portfolio of blue chip clients, Druid Systems can offer 
the right candidates the opportunity of immediately participating in a variety of 
pan-European projects. Acting as a Consultant specialising in Financial 
Systems, you will be working on system's implementations in a variety of 
European locations as part of a dedicated team, dealing with clients from the 
Board level downwards. 

The successful candidates should have a number of years of systems 
accounting experience, and will preferably hold an accountancy qualification. If 
you hold an honours degree and are seeking a new challenge, we would be 

delighted to hear from you. Please send your CV with a covering letter 
indicating current salaiy, by 31st October, to our Personnel Officer, Danielle 

Germon, quoting reference FIN03. 

DnitdSx stems Ltd. 

AbbeyfielJ Hmuc. 

u.igmiire Lane. 

Surrey mOW 

Director of Software Engineering 
Multi-Media Messaging 

London fExcellent & Executive Package 

■ Octel leads the world in Voice Processing Technology, with a world-wide 
tumoverin excess of $400 million. Based in London, the Client 5erver Software 
Division is developing advanced multi-media communications systems that 

integrate both voice and electronic mail in a networked PC environment Working at the forefront 
of Microsoft Windows-based development, this emerging technofogy is revolutionising multi-media 
messaging within the office environment Already the majpr international force, Octei is investing 
heavily in Research and Development and is embarking upon a major new product development 
programme. 

As the Director of Engineering you wjll be responsible for product development from conception to 
release and manage a mufti-disciplinary team of Development Quality Assurance, Test Documentation 
andTraining personnel. 

This role demands technical and managerial strengths. You will need a strong grasp of leading-edge 
PC software and possess expertise in PC Networks, Object Oriented design techniques and 
WindowsNT. Your management skills will be proven and you will need to possess an energetic, 
creative and pro-active approach to your work. 

if you enjoy the challenge of software development through to thedelivery of innovative products, 
this is a unique opportunity to secure a senior position in a new and exdting technology sector. An 
excellent remuneration package is available and career opportunities within this expanding company 
are unrivalled. To find out more telephone Myriad Computer Services on 071-583 2110, or post 
your C.V. to 30 Fleet Street, London, EC4Y1AA (fax 071-353 5868) quoting reference DE/ST. 

^Package Designed To Attract And Reward Achievers W. London 
.acquired exclusive rights to an established and range of application software, satisfying the needs of the global top 

..'■stii^BSticat^rangfrof manufacturing products, which are technically 1,000 companies, 
cqrr^ibfe .Sid jnfegraiedRrto our financial suite of software, a new As a vital element in this venture, we are seeking proven achievers in 
chapter In the remarkable success story of Systems Union is about manufacturing systems sates who combine a strong commitment to 
to unloW. Our aim is to bring to this market the same focus and teamwork with a willingness to accept responsibility for making 
purpose- which has 'led to pur leading status in the international things happen. Individuals keen to experience afl the excitement of a 

■accounting riferket'ahd to "further our .goal of providing a complete new venture that is destined to produce a best seter. 

. . i Corporate Sales Third Party Sales 
Your.brje^is tq'win business from new and 'existing "blue chip” You wffl be responsible for introducing the new product range to m 

; clfenta'ylfo.recagrtisp'-fbti value of $rdvidfag manufacturing existing re-seller network as wefi as identifying and establishing new 
- systems as atfntegtaTpdft of arr overall teishdw Solution. You wiO distribution channels. An in-depth understanding of manufacturing is 
' ri^.a detaTed'grasp of tite ma^ h^ essential as is exposure to product safes through third parties. 

■ enthusiasm and the ability to esfoWtsh' persona^credibility at An accomplished negotiator, you must be able to demonstrate a 
Board Jewil.' ’ • • ■ . •< •" •.. ‘creative" approach to sales and a "can do" approach to business. 

f Si&etwuf j* 

DUNNESSTORES 
DUBLIN - IRELAND 

As the leading retailer in Ireland, Dunnes Stores is committed to bringing the highest. 
standards of quality and.better value to its customers. In planning thefoturq. i v, 

development of the group, two new key management roles have been identified.? / 

A high calibre IT. professional is required to take overall. 

responsibility for the entire I.T. function within the group. As a key 

member of the senior management team, your main objective will be 

the development and implementation of an effective LT. strategy , 

for the group. 
•v ■ 

, . \ - 

Your technical background and expert knowledge of LT. issues must ‘ 

be matched by a professional approach to business analysis, and an 

ability to create effective relationships with colleagues, customers 

and suppliers. You will have a strong technical background in the 

retail industry covering EPOS, EFTPOS, EDI and distribution 

systems. Ideally, you will have at least 5 years experience as a 

hands-on project or systems manager. 

An experienced purchasing {professional is required to take ' 

responsibility for ffieprocuremeitf pft^gro^ and ■, 

overhead supplies. Woridng'with the senior management teanj, you ■ 

will develop effective group purchasing plans and procedures,' • ' 

and ensure value for mohey is obtained.. ■ ’. 

An extensive background in a large organisation together with a • 

essential requirement In addition^ purchasing you* will implement;'- ; 

procedures for all purchasing functions, and play 

a key role in the developmentof future purchasing policies 

'V' /-.^voo^hoattfie 

BOTH POSITIONS WILL REPORT TO THE HEAD OF FINANCE AND ARE BASED IN DUBLIN, IRELAND. THE REMUNERATOh. 
RE 

any: 

Rural Thames Valley 
Part of a major Scientific and Technical services 
organisation, the Engineering Software Group has 
a turnover in excess of £X0m.and employs over 
100 staff in the UK, USA, Europe pudjapan. 

Fbcusedon the chemicals and process sector; • 
the group offers a range of in-house developed 
engineering support tookand consultancy .' 
services. Each of the software products is 
acknowledged as being amongst the market - 
leaders. . 

Growing demand is fuelling expansion. As a ' 
result, there are opportunities for high calibre 
sales executives, for both consultancy and ' 
software products, with the potential for 
management. .. 

. To £30K + car + comrni 
Id^ tapjlidatea wfll have extensive expert 
t^^procesis mdustrs preferably associated 
technical problem-solving on process ni^ 

individuals-will Be. able to Sell eonsuitariev 

eachmdividuaL 

quoting reference number 4^809 

Morgan & Banks Plcr BrettSiliam Honse 
Lancaster Place, London .WC2E 7EN 
Ek No-0712401051 • 

c* ' ,r? WB oflet 3 structured approach to carew development and an 
V- ^vfexvnedtiri-wflchw commitment to tranfeg and welfare has resulted Morgan 6 

interna 1 O N A L 
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: A flawed exercise in dramatic biography; Sondheim revived in Leicester 

wnteS'Benedicf 

it. 

Mg- £ Sid Field tfeeTfoinp: J 
Pljt- j Idri ifroifc a gemus 

'' JL \Sfcwfao: would have? 
made .i^s^f vJ&g^r.tCB: 
Cochnirevwho' way not \hisf: 
produceso' excited: by;: 

. the comedian's West End de- 
S bitt'that te wrote a tetter to 

!■ .. The Ibnes; deferring he had 
I not.heard srah hilarity in a' 

Fj| .theatre iayear&T myself saw 
faj him aiL a., bqy. playing {he 

I dreamy toperm HanvyiTohe 
I ■ honest; .. I cant remember 

n<k mnch atootitihe occasion, ex¬ 
cept that I spentmuch of it on 

, the fkxjr, trying- to ensure my . 
Madder didn't gd the. way of 

.Biyey^,-w*idi were weeping 
! - ..with laughifer:;'.•. ■ 

mmi- Bjit that-dreates -difficulties 
I for everyone involved withthis 
; drtohatic bic®raph)Fof the . 
! - man, storting wim die heavy- 
I weight' actor Who has bqm 

bold esoti^no mlQ his mare 
-• famous' ibufines; . David Si Sachetis fumtieras Sid- field 
J* - than, say. JdmGseigadwould ■ 
l be as JCeri-ttodd; and;' k tot 
’ funnierthan1 Henry Irving, 
i would have- been as tittle' 

i\1; TltdL Butthedemands cto Ms 
t skflls are siiSdlaF tothose laced ■ 

■ #by the anger^ tiies to ’ 
1 . coriwbfie you. that you are 

. hearing GigiLyoucantcbme 
gesuus^cady:pkrody, safest,: 
orhintatit. ■’ 

- i I susp^ that Suchet would ' 
; - admit fids. For ^ oooment. it 
• looks as if fiewSLdoso. for , 

%1tfe 

v'W'-wtIso^v Jff 

. Talent apeing genius? David Suchet “mugs and flounces” as Sid Field in William Humble's dramatic exploration of the great comedian’s life 

montentjmu might say a false What a Performance another fragmentary ship are skimpily addressed. Green. Field's spoof spiv, 
start - scene, a critic called Kenny, Did she create Sid's drinking dull and his inept-golf 
.. In this it Is characteristic of ■ Qllfien’S presumably Tynan, subjects problems by pressing confi- number, which Tynz 

with die actor bitnsdf m WhST. 
appehra to be bis own dress1': 
mg-roam. pam^pkingly gji»- ’ 
ing a black, wig. .over his 
balding jxUearid then asking. 
“what Was it about Sid Ffe3d,. 
thit made Mm 'didte so •spe¬ 
cials Bat never again does 
Suchet detach ..himself from 
the rote to disease his subject 
make excuses for Ms mimicry, 
or anything else. ft is a passing 

raOTneotyouinight^yafalse 
start - - - 

In this tt b characteristic of 
-Humble's play, which scarcely 
knows what ft is and certainly 
does- not -solve die . innate 
-problems of sage biography. 
Should it explore Fields psy- 
<bdl6gy,^hcrw us his' charac¬ 
ter, describe bis career, give us • 
glimpses- of his private life, 

. evoke Ms world, present us 
. with Ms finished Work? Hum¬ 
ble's answer to all those ques- 
fiems is yes. and toat is the 
tnwbteJEverything is sketchy. 
Nothing finally explains why 
Sid was “special". 
-Actually; his career was 

pretty unsperiaL at least as . 

Humble presents it Dim or 
rackety managers kept him 
touring the provinces until his 
triumph at die Prince ofWales 
at the old age of 39. We get die 
mandatory Sunday morning 
scene at that thespian cross¬ 
roads, Crewe station, and, just 
to emphasise the low standard 
ofhisfelkHv-artists.someIake- 
Parisians singing a song about 
Vienna. This is dullish stuff; 
but then so is Field’s private 
life, at least as it emerges from 
the Humble pie. 

In another fragmentary 
scene, a critic called Kenny, 
presumably Tynan, subjects 
Field to a rudimentary inter¬ 
view, in which the comedian is 
diagnosed as insecure. That is 
certainly the impression given 
by Suchefs bashful, nice-guy 
acting and 'by the emphasis 
given to Marilyn Cutts. play¬ 
ing his mum. So domineering 
was this tody that Field appar¬ 
ently did not teO her he was 
married to his long-time girl¬ 
friend until she had a baby 
while they were touring in 
Australia. 

But even more interesting 
aspects of this difficult and 
perhaps destructive relation¬ 

ship are skimpily addressed. 
Did she create Sid's drinking 
problems by pressing confi¬ 
dence-boosting booze (mi him 
when he was a tot? The hint 
passes in a flash. Did his 
father really take his tea under 
the table arid, if so, why? There 
are signs that Humble thinks 
tins important, but explana¬ 
tions come there none. 

Suchet mugs and flounces, 
allowing (Tynan's words) “a 
certain girlishness to seep 
through the silly male bulk of 
the man". But tire sketches 
themselves are uneven. Suchet 
is excellent as a frog, and 
pretty good as an antique, 
quaking butler; but Slasher TheLeja»tK'Haymaito(smiey 

of agetins '.season. Born in. 
1973, the 'theatre has glrite a 

history oLmoskals, from OUveti To 
Little Shop.of Horror*, to addition to 

' Rodgers ana Hanmtersteift'S Carou.-. 
sel, me pasttwo years have seen West. 
Side Story , Merrily ty&Rdtt AfoJig; 
and Pdtific Overtures^ ' 

■ ■ Scmdheirn 3iolds sway Once more 
- tins time round, with Fbttces. The 

choice of show makes ;sense. even if 
Paul KenysonS powafafly sung yet. 

- ura^tainlyaiSedproductkMidoes nca 
jjsefIptitematured.- • f. • 
m This is a shortcoming of Follies 

itself (here the 1971 aversion). Which- 
boldly but sometimes too basically 
shifts away from storyfine to ai 
stylistic medley ■ Of pacings .and . a 

Dances and dissonance 
metaphorical concept (characters act¬ 
ing m tandem with their younger 
selves), - • 

. The scenario is a backstage re 
union of former song-and-dance giiis 
and their partners, now all mature in 
.years and themselves spanning more 
than two decades of the Weissman 

- Theatre's life. They drink champagne 
and resurrect the ghosts of their 
pasts: then love told ambitions being 
espresed, sranetimes fittingly some¬ 
times inmically, in songs drawn from 
generations of showbiz, from Fbiies- 
Beigfae huskiness to trumpet-blaring 

Follies 
Leicester Haymarket 

jazz and Broadway glittery top-hat- 
and-tails tap routines. While this is 
an apt anniversary show, one hopes 
funding cuts won't send the 
Haymarket the way of the 
Weissman. to be demolished in 
favour of a parking lot 

However, the impact of Follies is 
that, while the set-up is an excuse for 
Sondheim to romance with musical 

traditions, he also knocks Broad¬ 
way’s sentimental dream of marry¬ 
ing your sweetheart making money 
and being happy ever after. Follies, 
centring on the unresolved tensions 
between two formerly close-knit cou¬ 
ples (Ben and Phyllis, now of the Fifth 
Avenue set, and small-time Sally and 
Buddy), exposes emotional stagna¬ 
tion and extramarital affairs. 

Unfortunately, when it comes to 
line delivery and choreography. Phyl¬ 
lis and Ben (Mari Gordon-Pryce and 
Russell Dixon) are awkward. James 
Goldman's dialogue must take some 

of the blame, with attacks of slush 
and some unstartling aperfus about 
how the real world ain't cute as pie. 
Split focus also fails to fill out the 
characters much beyond cut-outs. 

But Sondheim's score, wedging 
unsettling cacophonies into feel-good 
melodies, has its surprises and 
orchestral splendours. Charles 
Cusick-Smith's unglitzy backstage 
setting of brick, and scaffolding, 
though it has messy appendages 
(projected old photographs), lets the 
songs dazzle for themselves, from a 
trill ing glimpse of operetta to Mich¬ 
ael Heath (Buddy) catapulting to and 
fro in a vaudeville version of the 
adulterous life of a salesman. 

Kate Bassett 

‘Zeffevelli’s inspived visuals.. .never look 
anything less than lavish" 

OPERA: A thoroughly dreadful new work 

Knight to forget 
MUSIC Theatre London has 
carved a niche for itself with 
rts witty, updated reworkings 
of operas by Mozart Rossini 
and Verdi. Tony Britten’s 
rescorings for small groups of 
instruments, and his irrever¬ 
ently rendered lyrics, have 
earned plaudits for their fresh¬ 
ness and immediacy. All this 
is by way of deferring sentence 
on their jatest truly dreadful 
enterprise. We have had some 
very dubious apprentice op¬ 
eras over the tost few years, 
but for sheer awfulness The 
Poisoned Chalice will take 
some beating. 

. This time words and music 
are entirely by Britten. The 
opera takes elements of Arthu¬ 
rian legend — the four charac¬ 
ters are King Arthur, Queen 
Guinevere, the knight Lance¬ 
lot and the enchantress Mor¬ 
gan Le Fay — and draws from 
them a parable for our times. 
Guinevere’s unfaithfulness is 
seen to be less culpable than at 
first appears — Arthur’s in¬ 
ability to show warmth and 
affection is one root cause — 
and we are urged not to rush 
to judgment For a “constantly 
judgmental society" such as 
ours, as Britten puts it, this is a 
valuable message. 

AH the sadder, then, that the 
musical and dramatic flesh 
put on it turns out to be so 
worm-eaten. Fbr once, nearly 

The Poisoned 
Chalice 

Drill Hall 

all the words are dearly 
audible, but this is a doubtful 
blessing when they veer so 
consistently between banality 
and sententiousness. 

Sara Jungberg (Morgan Le 
Fay), the only obviously 
trained singer among the cast, 
comes closest to disguising the 
lumpen monotony of the set¬ 
ting. though Mary Lincoln's 
Guinevere is also sensitively 
sung. The embarrassing vocal 
inadequacy of Andrew C. 
Wadsworth and Billy Hart¬ 
man as Arthur and Lancelot is 
not even redeemed by convinc¬ 
ing acting. Nicholas Broad- 
hurst's direction has all four 
characters either stomping 
aimlessly round the stage or 
shifting uneasily on the spot 

A deeply unmemorable 
score is rendered, efficiently 
enough, by a flautist, cellist 
and percussionist, directed by 
Jonathan Rutherford on key¬ 
boards. Friends of MTL are 
urged to give this a miss and 
wail for the Christinas treat of 
Rossini's Cinderella. 

Barry 
Millington 

POP page 391 

Tom Petty: the sfedium 

superstar you &uld 

pass in the street 
without even noticing 

Partners in 
perfection 

CONCERT: Tiinku Varadarajan 
reviews a London recital by two great 

masters of Indfen classical music 

Green, Field's spoof spiv, is 
dull and his inept-golfer 
number, which Tynan 
thought “great", seems forced 
and unfunny. Maybe its hum¬ 
our has dated. Mgybe it is 
another case of talent apeing 
genius. 

Field succumbed to heart- 
trouble in 1950. aged rally 45. 
But here it is hard to care, and 
not only because his death 
leads to an appallingly win¬ 
some scene in which Suchet 
ascends to a spangled heaven 
in the company of the imagi¬ 
nary bunny, Harvey. The play 
simply has not proved that 
Britain lost a comedian who 
mattered. 

IF HINDUSTANI (or n 
Indian) classical music has 
bastion outside metropoli 
India, it is in London. 1 
concert last Saturday at the 
Barbican Centre by Bismfllah 
Khan, on the shehnai. and 
Vflayat Khan, on the sitar, 
served as unassailable testi¬ 
mony to London's status as aft 
Indian musical venue. The 
import of a prolonged duet by 
musicians of their stature is 
best understood in translation: 
it was, mutaris mutandis, as t 
Sviatoslav Richter and Msti¬ 
slav Rostropovich were to ptof 
together for over three hours 

Bismiflah Khan is India 
most accomplished musieja 
by for. A musical revolution 
ary, he is to the shehnai —:a 
oboe-like instrument — wha 
Segovia was to die guitar 
extracting his instrumei: 
from an exclusively popuia 
repertoire to the heights c 
classical virtuosity. 

Of all the instruments use* 
in Hindustani music, tin 
shehnai is the most demanefl 
ing. Not only is there thB 
thinnest line between a fan 
note and a foul one, thC 
instrument also demands prcP 
digious breath controL As* 
toundingly. at nearly eight* 
years of age. Bismillah Kharf 
has the lungs of a long-' 
distance runner. 

To say that Vilayat Khan is 
India’s most polished sitarist 
is an alogether more diffiato*’ 
assertion, but one that I would 
make — at the risk of incur¬ 
ring the wrath of those whfii 
swear by Ravi Shankar. He is‘ 
an obsessive technician. andt 
the purity of Ms play reduced! 
the large audience to awedl 
silence, a considerable! 
achievement in a context) 
where listeners are expected to* 
express their pleasure audibly.* 
There is a professorial auster¬ 
ity to his method that contrasts: 
with the impish exuberance offl 
Bismillah Khan. I 

The concert opened withl 
rang Yarnani, a serene compo-| 
sition more suited to the si tart 
than to the shehnai. Vilayats 
Khan dominated, treating the! 
audience to an unruffled elab-g 
oration of the mag-, his part 
ner was content to provid 
stately accompaniment, wi 
none of the exhilarating flour 
ishes that were to follow in th 
thumri after the interval. 
this. Bismillah Khan' 

shehnai acquired a more vo¬ 
luptuous — even jazz-like — 
current, breaking free from 
the map drawn fry the sitar to 
leave his sensual signature on 
the evening's performance. 
Yei as they played, the two 
maestros also gave their audi¬ 
ence a delicious taste of the 
customs which prevail among 
the practitioners of Hindu¬ 
stani music. 

Every so often one of them 
would stop playing in order to 
pay extravagant and courtly 
tribute to the other. It was 

Masters: Bismillah Khan 
(top) and Vilayat Khan 

gracious flattery, rendered in 
rounded, buttery Urdu. Both 
musicians were at their pomp, 
and at good-humoured peace 
with themselves. They are of a 
generation which has now 
been joined on stage — but as 
yer not equalled — by another. 
If they provoke in their listen¬ 
ers an affection for the elderly, 
they also inspire in them a 
respect fbr the exquisite. 
London will always welcome 
them rapturously. 

• Tomorrow at BJOpm ikere is an 
all-night concert of Indian dassi 
cal music at the Festival Hall (Oil 
928-8800) 

U M N 
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ENGU3H CHAMBER ORCHESTRA. 
Prenas Zuiwmian t sotoei and 
ranthaat to (gnght's hribray- 
through-ttw worttMcu concert The 
programme mo®3 mates tan 
Bruckner. Bach. Hay*. Dw>9k and 
Mozart: Gordon Hunt f the otxw 
solost 
Barbican. S* Sutw. EC? © (071-638 

68911 Tomorrow.? jOpm. Asa m 
BaslnpMOto (Anvtl CGS6 844244). 
imgft. 

SITWELLMANIA. &h ready — a 
grarvj homago io the leqendsrv lives ol 
Edith, Osbert and Sacherarall opens 
today as The Sii»<*#s and (he Arte of (to 
ISGOs and 1930s The siMng& were 
more than jus mare poets, umiare. 
eccermcc and patrons of the arts: they 
managed lo touch viitiid*r every aspect 
ol Uw amsic life of Uiar day and raued 
-eJI-puMcny to new haghis 
NWSwijd Portraa G$Hary St Mann's 
Place WC2 (071-3060055) Mon-Sal. 
Item-5pm. Sun. rrtdday-fipm IJrtil 
Jan 22 Limned 0 

SHAKESPEARE IN LOVE Sam 
Wanamahsr s Me-larg passim to 
recreate a near aahenUc ijk**? 
Ptayhoriso late araber step toward 
the weekend Kath Bader. Samantha 
Bond. Paratope Kenn. Edward P«h»- 
bridge and Arma Ouayie are among the 
cast for me gala luna-raas. which wdi 
be resLscjed mm cnee more, at (he 
Dallas Srakespeam Fesrral 
Savoy, The Strand. WC2 (OH -838 
36881 Sun 7pm © 

□ BEAUTIFUL THING: Jonathan 
Harvey's awana-wwung and lowfanci 
piay atwTUi leenage love, gay and 
■aright. on a London courori estaie 
Duke of York's. Si Martin s Lane WC3 
1071 -836 51221 Mon-Thun. 3pm. Pn 
and Sat. €f»n and 9 jdpm © 

D BROKEN GLASS Strong 
performances ticm Magd Leicester and 
heny Goodman in Arthur Miter's toes 
An American Jewish couple m the f930s. 
warning io wnore th» Mao menace. 
National ilvRtfun). South Bank '5E1 
1071-?28 2252) Tomghl-Mcn. 7 30pm. 
mar Sal. 2.13pm £} 

B DESIGN FOR LIVING. Ow Owen. 
Paul Rhys and Rachel W«S2 m Cowards 
defence ol the menage J iro*s A lot of 
tun though Sean Mathaa trumpets the 
htsexuahty ufiere Coward only turned 
Donmar Warehouse Eariham Street. 
VYC2t07i-3ffl t?:0 Mon-Sat. 8pm: 
mats Thurs and Sat, 3pm © 

□ THE HOSTAGE Spoved revival of 
Brendan Behan's omberant romp black 
around the edges, written a a One 
(1956) when the Troubles" could be 
3aged as pathetic lakers. 
Barbican, Berbran Centre. EOS (071- 
630 88911. Tonight. 7 15pm tomorrow, 
2pm and 7 15pm 0 

B MOSCOW STATIONS Tom 
Comenav's one-mm performarce as 
ar atcohofcc lost on the Moscow 
Underground You probably won'i see 
finer. more rauermj acting the year. 
Garrick Channg Cross Road WC2 
(671-494 5035) Mon-SaLepm 

B NEVILLE'S ISLAND Tony Stoiery 
heads a strong oast playrg a quartet d 
businessmen ctoatirousiy lost m [he 
log duing a raam-bwLJng eoercra n 
Lakeland Jeremy Sams directs Tim 
firth's shrewd ptay 
Apollo, Shaftesbury Avenue. W1 (071 - 
494 50701 Mon-Fn. Bpm. Wed. 2.30pm. 
Sat 5pm and 8 30pm 

NEW RELEASES 

♦ THE ADVENTURES OF 
PRISCILLA, QUEEN OF THE DESERT 
(151 Two drag queens and a 
transsexual gel stuck in the Australian 
curback. Joyful and vulgar romp watt 
Terence Stamp and Hugo Weavrg. 
dnecioi. Stephan EHron 
MG Ms: Chelsea <071-352 5096) 
Haymarfcet (071-839 15271 Tottenham 
Court Road tori-636 6f48) 
Trocadero 0 (0? 1 -434 03311 OdeonK 
Kensington (0426 9148661 Swiss 
Cottage (i»26 914Q96I Plaza (0900 
8889971UCI Whttdeys 0 (071-792 
33321 Warner® (071-437 43431 

GEHONIMO (12) Strangely <Ml 
acwouv of the Apache wamcCs capture 
from Sector Waftet Hill With Jason 
PatTK. Gene Hackman. Robert Duvall 
andWesSmdi 
MGM Shaftesbury Avenue (071 -836 
6279) 

SPARROW (12) Urjconvmcsie late ol 
thwarted young love (Tam Franco 
ZeHMk. with rwwoomer Angela Bettis 
and tern, manv Brush sMwans 
Odeon Haymarfcet (0426-915 353) 

THREESOME (18) Shallow but smart 
cottage comedy rath gcod quips and 
atoaohve pertormarees (Lara Flynn 
Boyle. Stephen Baldwini Daecrar. 
Artoew Ranwig 
MG Ms: Fulham Road (071 370 2636) 
Piccadilly |071 -437 3561| Tottenham 
Court Road 1071-836 6148) Warner® 
1071-437 4343J 

TO LIVE (12) Simple. enihraCrg family 
epc Irom leading Chinese duetto 
Zhang Yimou Wrth ije Yr*j, Gonq Lr 
Cnrzon West End (071-439 4&]6i 
Screen (HOT ® (IJ71 -435 33661 

♦ WAR OF THE BUTTONS IPG) 
Ovid warfare m a small fresh community 
Small, darrp wtnmsy from product* 
Dawd Pumam. directed by newcomer 
John Roberts 
MGM Fulham Road ® 1071 -370 2636] 
Trocadero ® (071 -434 0031> UCI 
WMelrys ® (071 • TO 3332) Warner 
® (071-!37 4343| 

WEEKEND CHOICE 

A daily guide to arts 
and entertainment 

compiled by Kris Anderson 

ELSEWHERE 
EDINBURGH There is more chamber 
mussc on oHa irw weekend, as die 
Scottish Chamber Orchestra gives a 
programme devoted Kj Mosul 3/id' 
Haydn — metofatg the latter'a SrriOrfrt 
Corcertante scored Tor violin, cede, 
otoe and bassoon On Monday. Plano 
Circus should rase the root as it 
presents Vtree wnd prerserej on iis 
sic amptHed concert grands 
Quean's Hail. Cfcrk Sheet (031 -868 
2019) 5aandMori.7 45ptt.'SChoct- 
ohMrenfreoonMon.® 

NEWCASTLE The <% celebrates the 
best ol rdematonal dance latent with 4s 
thrt annual Northern Electric Dance 
festival. Fourteen companies from fue 
countnasm 30 performances, plus the 
best ol young British Latent and two 
specially commlsswirt worts Su> 
day's openng gala is Wowed ty a 
weak of performances from Scottish 
BalleL 
Theatre Royal. Gray Street ® (091- 
232 20611. Sun. 7.30pm. For oihar venue 
detafe (091-261 0505). weekdays 

HIGH WYCOMBE Matthew South 
end his 3maH modem group AdvaVues 
r M»on Pictures have worked the 

THEATRE GUIDE 

Jeremy Kingston *a e 
of theatre Bhowtng 

ra assessment 
Ing in London 

■ House full, returns only 
D Some seats aval table 
□ Seats at all prices 

B THE OFFICIAL TRIBUTE TO THE 
BLUES BROTHERS JaK*"and 
"Ekwood1 give two hours d soul, blues 
and rhythm n blues. Ln^as, nose, good 
voces, evtvuranng stuir 
Comedy. Pam on Sl SW11071-389 
17311 Mon-Thura. %im. FnandSjL 
6pm and 9pm. Until 0-a 29 

□ ON APPROVAL PfHer Hal s 
production of Ifw Lonsdale evergreen 
atoul two SFassoned coupie£ With 
Anna Caterer. Marlin Jarvis. Lovtse 
Lombard and Simon Word 
Playhouse. Northumberland Are. WC2 
(071-839 4401) Mwt-Sa, 8pm mats 
Thurs. 3pm and Bat. 5pm ® 

B ONCE ON THIS ISLAND 
SpiendKffv oxocutod production M me hit 
Broadway musical. Danstorod ton 
Bmningham Rep Showbiz and 
Caribbean icJMaie proves lobes 
successful manuge tanfic island «ls 
Wand [tarmerfy ir« Royjttyi, PortUfel 
St. off Kingsway. WC2 (071 -494 5090) 
Mon-Fri 8pm. SaL 8pm and 8.45pm. 
mat Wed. 3pm ® 

□ THE SISTERS ROSENSWE1G 
Lrmtad run here for the Greenwich 
Thesre produenon ol Wendy 
Wasserelain' s loo cosy lears n'toighler 
<drama Three Mlsn IMaureen Liptnan. 
Janet Stcman and Lnoa Sefingnam) 
«wek happress. 
Old Vic. Waierioo Rd. SE1 (071 -928 
76161 Mon-Fn. 7 45pm; Sal. 8pm. mas 
Wed. 2 30pm and Sal. 4pm 

CINEMA GUIDE 

Geoff Brown's assessment of 
fifans in London and (where 

Indicated with the symbol ♦) 
on release across the country 

CURRENT 

BAD BOV BUBBY (18). Australian 
drecicr Roll de Fleer's nvennve and 
disturbing late o* a 35-vear-otd mrocenl 
as large W4h NKiwias Hope. 
Ptaza (0800888997) Today and 
lomorroworty 

♦ CLEAR AND PRESENT DANGER 
[121 Hamson Fold n^ss Gcwmmert 
dupiiciry and Cdomtw & druci canefc. 
PtuSp Noyce dvecr? ihe best Jack Ryan 
aduaNuesoiai. 
Empire (0800888911) MG Ms: 
Fidham Road (071-370 2636) 
TtaCMfero ® (071-434130311 Plaza ® 
10800 888997) UCI Whteleys © (071 - 
7923332) 

♦ FORREST GUMP 112). Endearing il 
irKHttgem odyssey (trough posi-war 
Amerva. ideal lor baby boomers With 
Tom Hanks Dneaor. Roden Zemeckis 
Barbican®|071-638BSBll Empire© 
(0800 8889111 MGM Baker Street (071 - 
935 97721 Fulham Road (071 -370 
2636) Trocadero © (071-434 00311 
Renoir (071-837 8403) Matting HJH 
Carenel©(071-7276705) Screen/ ■ 
Green 1071 -226 3620) Phoenix (061 - 
883 2233)UC1 WhtWey*© (792 3332) 

THE HUDSUCKER PROXY (PG) HO 
becomes company bjss Rnzyocmic 
pastiche from the Coen brothers. wWi 
Tim Roooms. Jennitar Jason Letgh and 
Pad Newman 
MGHs Panton Street «J71 930 06311 
Toaonham court Road iorr-636 6 M8| 

LADYBIRD LADYBIRD (13) Voiaile 
mgihw k-srsus aocul services. 
EmoDa tally d^czstautg drama from 
ken Loach bawd on a lore story 
Lwnhire 1071 -836 06&1) 

same magic to the classic La sytprKfe 
tha Drought mam such success kh meir 
irrevaem Nutcracker. Highland Fung 
transtera the stay to present-day 
GlesgcMr Lez Brctherstona designs 
provide a hflanois not ol tartans end a 
m®fly attractive aty raght skykne 
Swan. St Mary Street (0494 512000) 
Taught. 8pm © 

BIRMINGHAM A busy weekend In oly 
centre, wtm a lass of something far 
nsaty everyate. The bnKarn Alfred 
Brandd gives a recital a Symphony 
Halt lompnrw mghf. IfilLWnles Opera 
performs PucdnTs ever-ptyxilflr La 
Schema at Ackun Boat HaS on Sunday, 
and Hi* is ywr test chancs io 
catch Richard DreylU39's comiwwsal 
HamM al the Old Rep. On tr» dance 
ade. the acdalmed Kokuma Dance 
Theatre Company is premiering Scant 
of Camvaf this week at the Rep. 
Sox Offices-Symphony Hdl ® (021- 
212 33331: Boult Hall ©(336 2332). Cad 
Rep 16161519) Rep ©1236 44551 

LONDON GALLERIES 
Barbican A Star Truth Avars-Garde 
An and the Grea War (071-638 4141) 
Brmsh Museum1 Jewettery d me 
Classical World (071-6361555).. 
Hayward. The Romanw Spra m 
Goman Art (790-(990 (071-928 3144) 
Notional GaQery ideas Parsamhed 
(071 -839 3321) Royal Academy. 
The Giov of Veruoe |0n-«39 7438) 
Serpentine. Rebecca Horn (071 -acc 
6075). Tito. Whcner Rebecca Horn 
(071-887 80001 . VAA kjta|Pmt3 
(071-938 8500) WhitBchapol 
Miguel Banret. (071 -522 7888) 

□ THE SLAB BOYS TRILOGY A 
icwival ol the plays ol Jchr (Tuitte Frvttf) 
Byrne, fire) wen In 1962 The lives of 
three hopefuls (ion youth io mrtdte 
age stroking io avoid a Heims ol loti 
m a Paisley carpet lactory 
Young Vic. The Cur. SE 7 (071-928 
63631. In rap eras a Saturdayrrorartan 
LWj Nov 1Z ® 

S3 WAX. Patnas Flougn's producoon a 
the seriously vend He of Madame 
Tu&saud Shora Moms takes the Ute 
role rr Lavtnia Murray s new play. Anna 
Fuse dr eels 
Lyric Stodto. lung Street 
Hairroersmin. WS 1081-741 8701) 
Tomghl. 8pm. Sat, 4 JO And 8pm © 

LONG RUNNERS 

B Arcadia Haymarfcet 1071-930 8800) 
B Blood Broiftera Pinero 1071-887 
1044) □ Buddy- Vidwia Palace 
(071-8341317) BCats New 
London (071-405 00721 . 
□ Copaicabana Prince of Wate? (071- 
839 5972) □ Crazy tor You Pnnoa 
Edward 1071-734 8351) ..E Don't 
Dress lor Dinner Duchess (071-494 
5070) B Five Guys Named Moe 
Lyw 1071-494 5045) ■ Grease 
□omuwri (071-4168060| □ An 
Inspector Calls: AHwych (071 -836 
6404) □ Lady Windermere's Fan 
Alberv 1071-8671115) BLes 
IflsOraMea Palace 1071434 09091 
B Miss Saigon Theatre Royal 1071 
494 54lh3) □ The Mousetrap 
Sl Malm's (071-83814431 ..BUM 
Phantom of the Open Her Majesty's 
<071~W 5400i. □ She Lores Me 
Savoy 1071-836 8868). H Starlight 
Express Apotto Victoria (071-828 
8665) B Sunset Boulevard 
Adelphi 1071 -544 0055) □ The 
Winslow Boy Gfc*e |071 -494 5065) 
B The Woman In Black Fortune 
(071-8362238) 
Ticket ntomanon suppled by Society 
o( London Theatre 

♦ THE DON KING (U) African ton 
cub aimosi loses Ins lather's throne 
Much hyped bul charmless Osnev 
cartoon, not meant to rmy lots 
Barbican ©(07t-638 8891) MGM 
Chelsea (071-352 5096) Odeomc 
Kensington (0426914666) Leicester 
Square [W26 915683) Swiss Cottage 
(0426 914098) Screen/Baker Street 
(071-935 2772) UCI Whitotoys© i07l- 
792 3332) 

♦ THE MASK (PG) Strange mask 
tors, tala bank employee mo a 
wiwaacteng demon Inventive vehde 
to rubber-laced An Coney. Hied with 

’ Die andc span of 1940s cartoons 
MGHs: Chelsea (071352 5096) 
Panton Street [071-930 0631) 
Trocadero © (071-434 0031) 
Odeona: Kensington (Sat/Sun only) 
(0426 914666) Marble Arch (0426 
91450D UO Whltotoya® (071-792 
3332) Warner© (071-437 4343) 

MAVERICK (PGl. Mel Gibson as the 
TV Western coivnan Disappointing 
summer (un. with Jod«s Foster and 
James Gamer Director, Richard Donrer 
Wnmer©(071-437 43431 

SIRENS 115} 0*tod curare and Ms 
wife mlngtewnh Austraka's DOhemqns. 
JoyftJ. lusewus romp, wrth Hugh Grart. 
Tara Fcgerald and EBe MacPhereon 
Droaed by John Dingan 
MGM Trocadero ©7071-434 0031) 
Odeon Mezzanine © (0426 915685) 

♦ SPEED (151- Emoyabte pactage of 
thrtfe. with Keanu Reeves as the SWAT 
learn daredevi laced with a bomb an 
an LA Dus With Sendra BJiock and 
Denrvs Hi^pper 
Gate © (071-727 4043) MGHs: Baker 
Street PD71 -335 9772) Chelsea (071- 
352 5096) Odsons Kensington (<»26 
914666) Swiss Cottage (0426 9l4093j 
West End 10426 91 S574j UCI 
Whlteteys © (071 - 792 33321 

WOLF (15)-Jack Nichotaor's waa 
wuhm firaity comes out Vnrsing 
■meiUQent werewolf movie, wch Mehsiie 
Pfeifto Diredor. f Nichols 
MGM Haymartwf (071-839 1527) 
Odeons: Kensington 10426 314686) 
Mezzanine © [CW26 9156&3) 
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The children of Ysgoi Glanethwy in Bangor, Gwynedd. They won the junior section of the. Barclays Awards with thisWdsh-language piece 

Go out and Plays always leave 
something unsaid, the 
lyricist Richard 
Stilgoe told 1.000 

youngsters in the Queen Eliza¬ 
beth Hail this week. “In musi¬ 
cals. you leave nothing unsaid 
because, when there's an awk¬ 
ward bit you just sing it The 
thing about music theatre is 
that it gets everything out" 

Most of the young people 
had been getting everything 
out all day. as finalists in the 
Barclays Music Theatre 
Awards. And. judging by the 
evidence of their invigorating 
shows, music theatre among 
schoolchildren has never been 
healthier. Their accomplish¬ 
ment will be shown again at 
the Albert Hall in three weeks, 
as part of the Schools Prams. 

And there were outstanding 
performances at the QEH. A 
Dido from Wolverhampton, 
said judge Alan Fluck. was 
one of the best he had ever 
heard, and a chilling represen¬ 
tation of the Titanic disaster 
from a Southampton school 
was good enough to raise 
Srilgoe’s neck-hairs. Neither of 
them won, though. 

On the other hand, there 
were some lines so awfUl they 
ought not to be forgotten. One. 

Simon Tait reports on the finals earlier this week of 
the Barclays Music Theatre Awards for young people 

sung by 34 children with such 
solemnity that they had to be 
serious, went: “Poor old Ar¬ 
thur's gone/Fell in the 
lock/What a nasty shock.” 

This was the senior section, 
won by Dame Allan's Youth 
Group and Ludlow School but 
on the whole a disappointment 
to the judges compared with, 
one said, the “far more excit¬ 
ing, more adventurous” ju¬ 
niors. A group of 11 to 13-year- 
olds from Gwynedd won that 
section with a piece in Welsh 
that could have been hopeless¬ 
ly dour without the music it 
was about Victorian children 
having logs tied round their 
necks if they were caught 
talking in Welsh. “That was 
the thrill of the day." Stilgoe, 
the judges' chairman, said. 
“There was real anger there, 
real pain." None of the judges 
understands any Welsh. • 
' The performers were from a 
Bangor theatre dub, not a 
school. Founded four years 
ago. Ysgoi Glanethwy has 
now won this section three 
times. "We don’t think about 

winning.” said Cefin Roberts, 
its director. “Getting here is 
something to aim for. and the 
excitement is being able to 
perform on this stage, in 
London, and see the other 
performers.” 

And that, in general terms, 
is die point of the Barclays' 
Music Theatre Awards, where 
the standard, all the judges 
say. has risen immeasurably 
since they began in 1987. Nor 
are these, by and large, Mich¬ 
ael Crawford or Sarah 
Brightman wannabes. “We’re 
not looking for great talent." 
Stilgoe said "Of the 5.000kids 
or so I've seen in seven years I 
suppose there have been two 
to whom 1 would say; ‘Have 
you thought of doing this for a 
living?1 That'S not the point 
This gets the kids together, 
gets, titem familiar with music 
stagecraft, lighting, all. those 
things, and above all with the 
idea of being creative 
together.” 

But the point may be lost 
because the sponsorship, 
worth about E8QXI0Q a year. 

has ended ami there is no 
* replacement Larry Westland, 
the director and originator of 

. the event, will incorporate it 
somehow in next summers 
Musk; for Youth1 Festival 
which he also runs, but it 
wont be the same "It means 
that musk drama is going to 
be without a national focus,*’ 
Westland said. "With the best, 
will in the world, when it 
comes into the festivalir$ only 
going to be another category." 

Perhaps that is as.it should 
be. Perhaps the focus is unnec¬ 
essary. Roberts rites a grow¬ 
ing infrastructure for. .extra¬ 
curricular music theatre in 
Wales over the past fouryeafs, 

. almost entirely; unaided . by 
public subsidy. 

.Stilgoe believes that given 
the:. limitedv numbers-f of-- 
coachloads that: caaiv gei . to - 
London from. Lanarkshire^ or: 
Newcastle, a travelling work¬ 
shop would be a better/focus:. 
“What these teachers have 
achieved is breathtaking, and 

■ what they have learnt should 
be shared with other teachers 

around the country. I don't 
care who pays for it, .but you 
can’t bottle up this kind of 

' enthusiasm," he says, gazing 
contentedly at a concert hall 
barely (attaining a riot - 

For children's music the¬ 
atre, tbe;probtera is often the 
writiB&-says.Jeremy James 

. Taylor, whose National Musk 
Youth Theatre was rescued 
from closure two years ago by 
Andrew Uayd Webber. The 
writing problem is being ad¬ 
dressed by. another unsub- 

■sMised t organisation:. die 
Performing Arts Lab. A kind 

: of summerschool _ set up four 
years ago for. professional 
writers, it. has already provid-o 
ed prodigious talent far the#, 
screatwriting industry* as 
well as addressing opera and 
^tage.writing.. ■ 

Next year’s drama lab is to 
be dedicated to writing for 
(±fldrrii,vaax)rdm g to PAL co- 
founder Nicky Smger. "We 
knowthars where, the need is. 
but we. also know that there 
needs to be a musical input, 
and'what we’re working on 
now is how to involve children 
themselves in a programme." 
• The Schools PmmS ore at the 
Albert Had f£E7-W 82l2f firm 
Nov 7 to 9 

GRUPO Corpo. at Sadler'S Wells on 
the final leg of its short British tour, 
was founded in Brazil 19 years ago. Its 
name literally means Body Group; and 
the 18 dancers certainly form an 
attractive group of bodies, each highly 
individual, but sleekly ordered and 
articulate. 

They need to be. Rodrigo 
Pedemeiras's choreography demands 
strict unity in battalions dispatched 
around the stage. He opts for a narrow 
band of movement its style pitched 
differently for each piece. 

The company's signature work. Mis- 
sa do Orfanato {“Orphanage Mass", 
given on both programmes), danced to 
Mozart'S early Mass in C Minor, is a 
prayer for orphaned children. Its 
procedures are simple, with uniform 

DANCE: Ordered individuality from Brazil > 

Actions replayed 
blocks repeating GrttDI 
highly charged but 
vernacular move- baaiei 
ments: faces are -— 
raised yearningly; bodies arc back¬ 
wards or slump forwards sufferingly; a 
lifted woman extends cruciform arms. 
It is deeply felt but the images and 
strategies run dangerously dose to 
cliche, while the unwavering gloom 
and lack of kinetic variety becomes 
monotonous. 

If Missa do Orfanato carries a 

Grupo Corpo powerful whiff of d6ja 
O JT , tt 7 rti ' vu. Nazareth (on the 
baaler swells second programme) is 
-:-■— .. unlike anything, .you 
■c back- have ever seen- before: an unsettling 
ringljca combination of unfamiliar, invented 
m arms, movement with the strange, synthetic 
ges and sounds of Jos6 Miguel Wistdk’s ar- 
dose to rangement of the Brazilian composer 
I gloom Ernesto Nazareth's music The inter- 
jecomes nal logic of the dancing looks puzzling, 

perhaps because it folfows the.pattems 
irries a of the maxbce,& Brazilian round dance. 

Spines hold up loosely, hips revolve, 
bodies forever twist turn and curve. 

. Nazareth rooted his work in die polka, 
but also wove in otiher dances and 
classical music forms: a blend matched 
by the choreography with its echoes of 
social dance and ballet, and by the 
"fun" tutus and tailcoats of Freusa 
Zedundster’s costumes. 

The energetic jollity,, though, is 
relentless and intermmabte. As in 
Missa do Orfanato, one section suc¬ 
ceeds another untfl. to be frank, you 
start peering at your watch. To make 
things worse, there are several false 
endings: just as you think that’s it up 
pops another bit like one of the hydra's 
many heads. ^ 

Nadine M eisner 

ENTERTAINMENTS 

ART GALLERIES 

Royal Academy of Alta Pfacar%. 
Wl 186 dafiy Recorded into 071433 
4996P CC 071-396 4800 (bfcg tea) 
THE GLORY OF VEMCE: 
1700- 1800. 

CIRCUSES 

BOXY SMARTS, RCtimond, tan 
Oct 22nd 4 metis ant/. New 
Bering induction Tet 081 332 
9961. tXTs Accented 

CABARET 

THE GREEN ROOM 

London's Premier 
Cabaret and Nigh id nb 
“-ftifatiy arrows the 
rammer and iauaacy of 

ckbont-benny Green. 
Dizhr ElPBli 

TOW MARTIN 
27 Sept anti] 15 0a 
•poc of Amnia‘i top 

Brgnine aad There's No 
Tomomw’ 
FULLY ADR 

CONDITIONED 
ReriJew Band. Dtadagaad Paco nggQ 3m 

Tucs-SM Dimer 7pm. QAfctti 
■much. 9.15pm Dinner A 

CfimM £48.00 Otarooclj 
DODO 

For booting please call: 
071 437 9090 

OPERA & BALLET 

cousaai 071632 8300 [2ttrs) 
ENGLISH NATIONAL OreRA 

Tail 730 TOSCA 
Tomor630 DOW QUIXOTE 

CALL 071-4811920 
To place your entertainment 

advert in THE TIMES 

ROYAL OPBtA HOUSE 071304 
4000 tor Bo* 09 & Standby rta 

Tididsavaion (tarty 
Tha RoyM Opera 

Toni Tub 530 DC WALKUHE 
Timor 6J0 LA CENERENTOLA 

T wottti'l dm msaed A tar 
anyttangT T 

Ucq Thu 730 DAS BHEWGOLD 

THEATRES 

ba moo and art atongsUa 
Anrtoro Lloyd Wabbart pan 

nmga-Htt" DtMnl 

SUNSET BOULEVARD 
*IHE HOTTEST AOORESSn 

TOWtf Big BnaMosL Ch. 4. 
24HRCHBXT CABO BOOKINGS 

CALL 071 3+10055(l*fl loo) 
GHP B00KM60714133302(»0 toe) 

NO BOOKING FEE FOR 
PERSONAL CALLERS AT THE 

ADELFM B0K OFFICE 
Recoded ntonrobon 07137BB834 
Morvan 745 Mats Tftur & Sat 300 

ALBERT 071368 1730 CC 3444444 
Gips 071 4t3 3321 

FRANCESCA ANNS 
“wondwtuBif mortng* Ind 

LADYWINDEEMERE'S 

FAN 
ffApRanai'c *SdwaMy larttblng" 

production DlTbI 
“ A 24-Carat RnM* S. Thus. 
MtivSal 730. Mats Tftur&Sa 300 

ALDWYCH0718366404/CC487 
9377 Group Sates 071830 6123 

"theatrical pcsmcnoir 
Today 

WINNER OF 19 MAJOR 

AWARDS 
BARRY FOSTER 

MARGARET TYZACK 
and EDWARD Fffi_ 

The H^Natoroi Throw's 
praJuctoiQ(XB.PrioBfloy^ 

AN INSPECTOR CALLS 
’‘ACLASSttPECEGF 

THEATRE” 3TlmHS 
Hanfn 7.45pm. SaSpntjaiSpm, 

Wfed hM 23Bpm 

AMBASSADORS 071 B3B 
6H1T1171 a 487 9977/344 4444. 
■ONE OF TW MOSTDARMO 
THnjUSl COMEDES OF OUR 

TWESTOJftri 

9DOONEONTA 
Now m9i Eddto Izzenl 

MorvFn 73Qpr>. 5at 4 S 8pm. 
Hu3pni 

■RtdMaaMv Form" Guanton 

APOLO BQ/CC 24hra 0714)4 
5072/344 4444 {no Uq tee) 

cc 497 9377 (big tea) 
Tony StettMy Jenritan Coy 
Mdhaai Strony Plad RaffMd 

NEVni£S ISLAND 
A COMHIY M TMCK FOG 

bjTWFFTH 
'AWMMUMBtoML 

a iwaway btr D. Mai 
■Sptoarangfcgipaw 

W of teugMaF EStl 
Vary, ioty frany* Today 

Monfii Bpm. Sal B3Q fitets Wad Z30 
_6 Sal 5_ 

APOLLO VICTORIA cc 071 416 
6M3 CC Mis 071 344 4444(071487 

9877 Grpc 071416 6075071413 3381 
Andrew LLpyd Wabbart 

4- nlTn— mM now pmamHi w 

STARLIGHT EXPRES 
“A REBORN TtEATMCAL 

DHJGHT" Dab Matt 
who kwefcto mb ra@i»y 

TueASat l5JPTdeblwrtiE1{L00 

CAMBRIDGE THEATRE 
071494 aMQ/CC487 9977 (Mn 7 

days no lee) 13Doc-21 Jan 
RON MC0LA 
MOODY STAPLETON 

r Flare Chatar-RcUnari 

PETER PAN 
THE BBmSH MUSICAL 

COMEDY 3B1731. Seats bom El. 
CC 071344 4444 &ps 413 3321 
THE OFFOAL TRBUTE TO 

THE BLUES BROTHERS 
□read by De* Irfand 

“TIE DEAL MGHT OUT— 
.a np«a*g txajcT DMA 

MbfTIu Eon Hi, Sat ^pra A 9pm 
FOR 3 WEEKS OM.Y 

COMEDY BO071 368 1731 
cc 344 4444 Gfps4133321 

Stephanie cole 

A PASSIONATE WOMAN 
ByKAYHELLOR 

Orected by NH3 SHBVDN 
Rad Puce Prow 1 NoyOoero7Noy 

cnreRKH theatre on kb 
4488 071 344 4444 From 15 Nw 

MY NIGHT WITH REG 
by Keun Bytf 

'A rert mart aaa* □ £»r«3 

DOMBBON Tictertnes 071416 6060 
071497 9977 (Bkg tee) Gfps OH 416 

6075/413 3321/240 7941 

GREASE 
Stoning SHANE RICHE 

and SOMA 
"Fmttt, tarioos A ihrtfciB ton, 

tin, t»" DLMra 
&ros 7 3Ctin Mate Wad 6 Sat 3pm 

MOW BOOKMQ TO SEPT 1995 
SOME GREAT SEATS AVAL 
_HOH-THUR_ 

DRIIRT LANE THEATRE ROYAL 
SS cc (Bfcg fee) 34hr 7 days 071494 
5000/344 4444/487 9977 Gips 831 

0625/4945454 

MISS SAIGON 
"THE CLASSIC LOVE STORY 

OF OUR THE" 
NOW WITS 

6TH SBtSATONAL YEAH 
Eras 7.45 Mats Wad A Sat 3pn» 

Good mu nal tor Wad Mai 
A aooM perfa - apply BA 
FOR TELEPHONE/POSTAL 
BOOKINGS A PBBONAL 

CALLERS 1 

DUCHESS cc 071494 5070 cc 3M 
4*44 (no «Stea)/B35 2428 (»a tee) 
0714133321 Eras 8pm, Wad lA 

3an. Sot 5pm 8 8J0 
“A SAUCY COMEDY" £ Sid 

NOW M ITS «b YEAH 

DONT DRESS 
FOR DINNER 

DUKE OF YORK'S B366122 cc 836 
9837/838 3*64/344 4444 (2*v 7 Ays) 

•tonathsn Xanray'amsnf- 
ttMnghttcnmdf 

BEAITITFUL THING 
V* back A rabaaBO&d 

"freah, taony, dapgMia” Qbs 
MgvTIva8pn. R* 6 Sal 6cm 8 83) 

FCOTIME B0 A CC 07163B 2238 
CC 487 8977 (24hn fto tee) 344 4444 

(No tee{/Gips 413 3321 
“A REAL THRU. OF HORROR" 
_ SwiTmea 

JEFFRY MARK 
WICKHAM CURRY 

3toan HFs 

THE WOMAN IN BLACK 
Adapted by Stephan Mnftdian 

GARffiCK 071494 9085 cc (El bkg 
feel 344 4444 / 497 9977 

TOM COURTENAY 
In MOSCOW STATIONS 

"YOU MUST SEE THS 
PERFORMANCE” Cta 
Mmtey-Satoday 8pm 

46 PEHFS ONLY. BiOS 3 DEC 

GLOBE OH 404 50E5CC344 4444 I 
Peter Baikworth SnroWSm 
NyieeDwi talar EraMafeaon 

NTBSNCERAmawS 

THE WINSLOW BOY 
*C0M8BACXMTRWWRfl _a 
warn, w»y wot gf geniu*" OiU 

"A MASTERLY FWXXCnON D£>p 
tttofrSal 8pm. Mzb Wed a Srt 4pm. 

LAST3WEEK8 

HAYMARKET BQ/CC 071«0 8BOO 
34 hr cc wdh tea 344 4444/«7 9977 
Ewtoge T30. Mate Vted 6 Sbi 230 

ARCADIA 
Dracted by Timer Nona 

BEST PLAY OF TFC YEAH 
Erantog Standsd Doma Amd 

Lauarcc Otwer Atad 

HER MAJESTY'S 24hr 494 5C0 
^*g tee] CC 344 4444/407 9977 (1*0 

tea) Group Sabs 071930 G123 
ANDREW LLOYD WHSBSTS 
AWARD WBMMGiugiCAL 

THE PHANTOM OF 
THE OPERA 

tfectedtYHWODPfWCE 
NOW »tG To 25 JUNE 1996 
Eras 7 .45 Mato Wed fi Sri 3j00l 

Apply to fta Office tMv far wtona 

ISLAND THEATRE Ponup* S*. C* 
Ktogaray W21 min wait tan 

HoBxm Tube. (771494 5064 
cc 071 487 9877 / 071 344 4444 

TONCMG UP A STORM ON THS 
SLAW N THE SUN" DJM 

ONCE ON THIS ISLAND 
“SBttOUSLY ENJOYABLE" SttJ 

Undon'e Hortrat EvenS 
Manfn6JDWBdiM3jOO 

_Sal 60068.45_ 

LONDON PAILADUM BOCC 071 
484 5020/344 4444 (£1113 am cfcg) 

071 487 9977 &ps48*5468 
■JONATHAN PRYCE n 

LIONEL BARTS 

CHJVEK 

LYRIC, SbaSaAaa B06 cc 071 
484 50ffi cc344 4444 Al Id fates 

Mv/7daya (btateri.ee 487 
9877/7831000 Spa 830 6123 

ttm jpfat Naaar Tlnpa JteteAi 

OLD VIC BO 071 928 7616 Fv a LU 
Saaam. Erantoga 7.45. Mds Wad 290 

Sabntap 4076 BOO 

FIVE GUYS 
NAMED MOE 

THE0UVBIA1IARD- 

4TH GREAT YEAR 
Mcn-TTwaFnASatatBABiAS | 

lyric munenara am 741 i 
2311. UnfM50dT1C PICTURE OF > 
D0MAN GRAY Ewe 73\SriM i 

230.9tndk>USa 15 Oct (tones ! 

NATIONAL THEATRE 60 07193B 
22S2 Gipe m 620 0741; 24hr cc 

Mg m 071 487 mr. 
■ CJUVra Tart 7.15, Tomor £C0 4 

7.15 THE SEMUL Anton Ob- 
daw b anew vasen by Pun Gams 
LYTTELTON Tort 730, Toma 
315 A 730 BMKB1 CLASS 

COTTESLOE Tart 730, Tana 
m & 730 RUTHERFORD « 

MM fifta ftwwdH ■ 

NEW LONDON Dray liawWCZ® 
[J714GGQG72CCQ7T404407924ttr 
3444444/4S79977 Opt9306T23 
iHE/MTeruaomv 

TAaortnawwttN. 
AWWOWNWCUUSCN. 

CATS 
Et«a746Nbt»TU048a»5DO 

■ wTEHSCBADTADWriED 
WftHALDTQRUiEN 

MO00H PLEASE BE FW»T. 
. Raiepanri&Q 

LRBTEB NO. OF SEATS AVAR. 
nAM Y BtflM 8001 QffTCE 

AnawCmadybyKbndyllltaaaeEten 1 

PALACE THEATRE (?1-434 0909 
cc 3dra (bhg tea) 071344 

4444/4878377 
Group SriraOTI 930 6123 

GmpaOTI 4841671 
TIC WORLDS HOST POPULAR 

MUSICAL 

LESMISEBABLES 
Eva 730 Mata lba & Sat 230 

- LatecaneanctadBiaad 
tea Hanoi 

LAITH) NO. OF SEATS AYAJL 
ONLY FROM BOX OFFICE 

PHOB6X B0/CC 071 W 1044(667 
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PQPQE? FRIDAY: Rebel without an image consultant... the twang’s the thang with Elastica... the old boy named super 
JAMES MORGAN 

toil (^n-tnist Tom Petty to conjure up platinum albums, but 
doW^^rhini tb do the hard-sell too. Alan Jackson talked to him 

'•first, an worthy thought is 
that he could be a Bee Gee. 
Not /tiig. bouffant. Barry 

.with', the gfe*flmjwg teeth 
and dapi, mahogany tan: Not the ; 
reed-thin, terraeud^simled Robin.• 
But -defipiltfly Maurice, the nice, 
nonnaLseeming, ordinary-bloke 
typewfiousrtto.beinarried.ttir«in ^ 

down to the point of anonymity in a- 
pbid "shirt, Jeans and canvas shoes 
“i- bat also.ft complete personality 
transplant tobedlgMe formem- 
bersht^of-such a. team ot showbn 

five, I don't wantto be a television 
personality. Itts fine if you like all 
that and! have friends who adore 
it just come to life in those 
sftnaticms. Burl do the opposite-1 

.shrivel up. So mainly I keep myself snnva up. j 
to myself.*' 

- Has present foray into the spot¬ 
light is in promotion of a new 
album. WUdfloveers, released at the 
end of the month by Warner 
Brothers. The record's dean, warm 
sound comes courtesy of aft-wooden 
instrumentation and the producer 
Ride Ruhm. whose work noth Mick 

.. - ■ _ „ __ *■ Jagger, Red Hot C3iill Peppers and 
g^TS-Tptys. quiet; man.;; now johnny Cash fcee review below) 

the stadmxn superstar you could; has made his a fashionable name to 
(hop. But it is file 15 songs that are. 
as they should be, the record's most WhKh -snits; him just;fihe.;Al 

London's Mayfair Hotel, afavoured. 
stopover for visiting musk; edetnv 
ties, he enters his stntewifo flrini- 
nmm fuss and all but disappears 
into the brocade Upholstery of .a 
comer chair. Forty-one next Thurs¬ 
day, he is one of the few American 
guitar herpes to have sustained a 
successful mainstream career into 
early middle-age without sinking 
into self-parody. This observation 
stirs him to what nti^hteasfiy sound. 
fife a boast “I think you’re right 
I'm one of the few people over 40 in 
file industry whoTe actually getting 
better at wbatfoqy do, even n I say 
so myself ” But he delivers the sdf- 
critiqueinsnch soft, measured tones 
that it sounds - more fife • 
confessjon. ... - .. .... 

It is IS years since he and Ins' . 
framer band, issued their debut LP,-- longevity? *T draitknow. The varia- 
Tom Petty And The Heortbreakers. . tionisjust my-way of keeping myself 
a millim-sefler. The years since then amuse! There’s no real plan or 
have seen tte retease of tm farther : raganistian to it" . - 

, CI have an 
aversion to feeling 
sick, and too much 

attention sort of 
makes me ill 5 

remarkable feature, Immotselyvar¬ 
ied, ^they are both of the moment yet 
also unmistakably Petty. He seems 
to have, an instinctive ability to 
'absorb whatever is current, then 
impose his own sound upon it Is 
.ihisVtbe secret,: perhaps, of his 

. group -and. latterly, solo albums: 
each acclaimed .and commercially 

: succssfuLThe most recent of them, 
1991's Into The Great Wide Open, 
surpassed all die others on both, 
counts, consolidating Petty’s status 
as one of the great success stories of 

zr* his musical generation. Why, then.’ 
do we see axtd hear so Tittle of him? 
“Not to be predous, but I have an 
aversion to reefing riefc" Betty says. 

. ‘Too much attention sort of makes; 
me ill. Simple as that” 

Not, he quickly adds, fhalhedoes 
not appreciate acclaim.“I love it irs 
very nice to be patted on the back— 

- ...Or. to his career, it appears. 
Wtidflowers marks achange of label 
for the musician, who spent 18 years 
with MCA During that tune he 
visited die company’s headquarters 
just fluee times — a fact that would 
stun those less-fortunate or less self- 
contained artists who spend their 

- Jives Sitting in and outof skycrapexs 
to meet with Artist & Repertoire 
men, video directors, fashion stylists 
and file like. TVe never had an A&R 
man assigned to me, ever,’’ Petty 
says. “I just make a record in my 

.own time and then take it in when 
ift finished. Well, send it in-1 don't 

God biows, winning a trophy is the' .-actually, make the journey myself. ’ 
only firing that - makes, 
through one of those endless 
shows : bearable. But I've; never 
really been interested in all fijt 
profile-building stuff. My market¬ 
ing strategy is to make a record, 
shoot a video, then go out and play 

So no deliberating over audience 
demographics and consumer pro¬ 
files? No creative meeting in corpo¬ 
rate boardrooms? “If you have 
creative meetingr thm you don’t 
known what you want to do, right?" 
he says. “Creatively speaking. I 

always know what I want to do and 
I just go ahead and do it" 

Which is why'he did not bother 
shopping around for the best deal in 
town when his MCA contract was 
up for renewal Petty knew the 
Warners management duo of Mo 
Austin and Lenny Waronker {him¬ 
self a former musician and produc¬ 
er) and respected their reputation 
for being two of the few executives in 
file business to put music first 

“I wanted to be in a situation 
where I could call up and get to talk 
to the guy who's running the show”, 
he says, “where l could have direct 
communication — inasmuch as I 
ever have direct communication 
with a record company." 

in their turn. Austin and 
Waronker left Petty to his own 
devices, but must have been relieved 
when he delivered a package as 
dearly saleable as Wfldflowers. It 
was recorded in off-and-on fashion 
over 18 months, with Rubin having 
been invited over casually one 
afternoon to have a listen to what 
was going on and see if he might be 
interested in taking pari. 

“I don't firink I ever officially 
hired him,” Petty says with a feint 
halfsrafle. "He just sort of kept on 
turning up, and each time we'd get a 
little more done. I admit he did drive 
me a tittle harder than I’ve been 
used to. which was a shock at first 
like: "Whaddayamean you want me 
to play that part again? " 

Now, with file real work finished 
until the inevitable world tour kicks 
off in America next February. Petty 
is allowing himself to be surprised 
and charmed to find himself foe 
subject of a tribute album. You Got 
Lucky is a completely indie thing, by 
underground bands nobody 
overground has ever heard at 
Lucidly the man whose homes in 
Los Angeles and Florida resonate 
constantly to the sounds of Nine 
inch Nads and Smashing Pump¬ 
kins — favourites of his daughters, 
aged 19 and 12—was at least parfiy 
prepared for the shock. ' 

“Actually I think hearing it was 
the high paint of my career." Petty 
says, suddenly half-way to animat¬ 
ed. “It was kfiier stuff. Of course, the 
arrangements of the songs were 
pretty radical but that in itself was 
pleasingtDme.,." • 

Which rubbishes my original ' 
hypothesis. You would never find a • 
Bee Gee saying the same about a 
thrasb-metal overhaul of “How- 
Deep Is Your Love." 
•WSdflowers is released by Warner 
Brothers on October 31 Tom Petty: “My marketing strategy is to make a record, shoot a video, then go out and play live” 

k:;;Hgw-ywiVEs,: 

Conjugate: 
the sound 
The music of 
tomorrow, 

heard today 
Much as 1 hate to use 

the word trendy, it 
has to be said chat 

feature film soundtracks have 
been the trendy undercurrem 
of an awful lor of music 
recently. The hippest trip- 
hoppers in town are claiming 
familiarity with the John Bar¬ 
ry back catalogue, gangsta 
nippers of Los Angeles are 
plundering 1970s biaxploi- 
tation movies, and every 
techno boffin in cyberspace 
purports to prefer Japanese 
Manga soundtracks such as 
Akira to the latest dancefloor 
offerings. 

Slightly to one side of this 
not entirely convincing love 
affair with the film composer's 
art is a band of Nottingham 
origin and 12 years' vintage. 
Called, improbably. O Yuki 
Conjugate, they are not a 
band at ail, in fact, but a “loose 
collection” of musicians {per¬ 
cussive and otherwise). This 
must help to explain. I assume 
you are saying, why they have 
never penetrated mass con¬ 
sciousness in 12 years of 
trying. 

My response to that is to 
suggest, respectfully, that 
some enterprises have to wait 
for their time to come. O Yuki 
Conjugate's forthcoming al¬ 
bum. Equator (Staalplaat). 
will coincide with its own time 
in positively astronomical 
fashion. 

In its teeming tropica) fer¬ 
vour. peripheral buznng and 
distant washes of sinister col¬ 
oration, it depicts a landscape 
without foreground or figures. 
The inference must be that the 
listener becomes that figure in 
the foreground simply by im¬ 
mersing him or herself in the 
music. 

Another O Yuki Conjugate- 
related project offering the 
opportunity to fantasise'your- 
seSf into a film of your own 
imagination is Slim Westernss 
(Soleilmoon). This album is 
recorded under the name of A 
Small Good Thing — presum¬ 
ably a different “loose collec¬ 
tion". 

Parched as a dehydrated 
cowpoke, the music is aug¬ 
mented by its own plot sum¬ 
mary. “Gerry Melody carried 
a knife through cactus coun¬ 
try," it begins. For armchair 
screen stars only. 

David Toop 
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JOHNNY CASH 
American Recordings 
(American 945520} 
The Man In Blade—The -■ 
Definitive Collection 
(Columbia MOOD CD3S) - 
THE arresting first fine of 
American Recordings—"If I 
hadn't shot poor Delia I’d 
have had her for my wife"— 
sets the stark time of an. 
album which finds Johnny 
Cash, armed with just ms 
acoustic guitar and canyon- 
deep voice, applying himself 
to an uncompromising selec¬ 
tion of songs with dark, dry 
fervour. 

Much of the .credit for this 
exceptional album most go to 
producer Rick Rubin, a man 
known primarily for. his 
work with hjgfcdedbel rock- 
rappers such as the Beastie 
Boys and the Red Hot Chili. 
Peppers. Having recently 
signed Cash to his American 
label Rubin persuaded the 
62-year-old country music 
veteran to strip away all but 
the essential gtomgnta of Ms 
unique artistry and record 
the album almost entirely In 
Rick's living room arid Join* . 
ny Cash’s cabin” (two live 
tracks were recorded at. the 
now-notorious Viper Room 
in Los Angeles). 

The result is a batch of 
songs including Nick Lowe’s 
“The Beast In Me". Tom 
Wafts* "Down There By The 
Train". Leonard Cohen’S 
“Bird On A Wire",. Glenn . 
Danzigls Thirteen” and five 
of Cash's own compositions, 
arranged, performed and 
captured in a state of hard, 
unvamishedgkjry. 

The authentic touch, econ¬ 
omy of expresskmaad Bibb- 
cal intensity of American. 
Recordingsis such that even 
die recent compBatirair The 
Man In Blade ~TheDdimL 
rive Collection, sounds faint¬ 
ly .ersatz by comparison. - 
Although a good-value; 24-. 
track round-up of Ms bestr 
known scrags; The Man In 
Black does not always fear . 
ture trie original recordings 

[L1ofthoseson^—*T Walk Hie . 
w Line", “Get Rhythm”. “Ring .- 

Of Fire” and others are later 
(or live) verskm&cf easiy bits 
— whik the occasional oddi¬ 
ty, such as his jaunty adapta¬ 
tion of the old Jagger/.. 
Richards number “No Ex- ' 
pectanons”. tails sane way 
short of “definitive". ' 

Down among 
the demons 

NEW ALBUMS: Johnny Cash 
gives gloom a great name; plus 
more cheery stuff from the Cult 

& 

Johnny Cash sings on with a voice like sand and glue 

THE CULT 
The Cult. 
(Beggars Banquet 
BBQCD164) 
AIBOiormer clients of Stick 

’ Rubin, die Cult seem to have 
spent most of their career 
strategically repositioning 
themselves in the market¬ 
place- Having evolved from 
gothic beginnings as the 

-.Southern Death Cult into 
their Zeppelin-done, heavy 
riipfai incarnation of the late 
1980s, they have now 
switched to post-grange, al¬ 
ternative root mode- with 
their new. self-titled album. 

ft starts with “Grate” -a 
hreatinakmgly powerful ex- 
press&n of rage, and, ends 

with “Saints Are Down" a 
mournful acoustic number 
that builds to an impressive¬ 
ly mysterious climax. Be¬ 
tween these two outstanding 
tracks are ten less immed¬ 
iately engaging songs, most 
of which nevalhdess have 
interesting or unusual twists 
to commend them. 

Singer Ian Aribtuy seems 
incapable of writing ft Lyric 
about anything other than 

drugs, and still has a tenden¬ 
cy to aim for a note, yell it at. 
the top of his lungs for six to 
eight bars, and call it a 
chorus. But the effect is 
mitigated by the consistently 
inventive performances of - 
guitarist Billy Duffy and new; 

1 Cross Road The Best Of. 
2 Monster 
3 Dog Man Star—-- - 
4 No Need To Argue....™'--—Cranberries ... 
5 TheMBUst-----^.CSffflfchard 
B TWehs Deadly Cyn»._~ 
7 Tlie 3 Tenors to Concert 
B-Songs—.............. 
9 Definitely Maybe 
10 Pakfffft. 
OoiqplBdftyMRS 

drummer Scott Garrett and, 
given the limitations of the 
formula, the album has a 
surprisingly vigorous and 
unpredictable fed. 

JAMIROQUAI 
The Return Of The 
Space Cowboy 
(Sony Soho Square 477813) 
AS the sequel-like time of the 
title suggests. The Return Of 
The Space Cowboy picks -up 
where last years chart-top¬ 
ping debut Emergency On 
Planet Earth, left off. 
Another high-kicking concoc¬ 
tion inspired by the soul 
funk ana jazz fusion sounds 
of artistes such as Stevie 
Wonder and Herbie Han¬ 
cock, the new album com¬ 
bines intricate arrangements 
with several long, free-form 
workouts crammed with vir¬ 
tuoso performances- 

. There is a riot of instru¬ 
mental colour — synthesizer, 
percussion, flute, trumpet, 
saxophone and, of course, 
didgeridoo — underpinned 
Ity a dynamite rhythm sec¬ 
tion and guided by the mo¬ 
bile vocalese of the man in 
die funny hat. Jay Kay. 

But while the best tracks— 
“Just Another Story”, “Light 
Years" and a swampy instru¬ 
mental called “Journey To 
Arnhem!and” — are all 
punched out with tremen¬ 
dous zest, the album is 
marred by a tendency to 
substitute technique for 
tunes. 

dEUS 
Worst Case Scenario 
(Island 524045) 
d£US come from Antwerp, 
which may or may not have a 
bearing on their unorthodox 
approach to music and type¬ 
faces alike. 'Worst Case Sce¬ 
nario, their debut album, is a 
chaotic jumble of infiuoices, 
from the ultra-grange guitar 
sound of Smashing Pump¬ 
kins to foe sort of neurotic 
violin colourings associated 
with the Velvet Under¬ 
ground, applied with an ap¬ 
parently random instinct to 
songs foal hang together like 
bomb debris. 

But, despite the unhinged 
quality of tracks such as foe 
single “Via" and “Morti- 
tiachair”, foe album gradu¬ 
ally exerts a powerful chann. 

David Sinclair 

Elastica, dating agency to the stars, are about to hit paydirt themselves 

Bring on the stretch limos 
Elastica have so much of 

a history that A-ievel 
students are probably 

perusing “Elastica “The Pass 
Notes" even as we speak. The 
elegant Justine Frischmann 
was foe guitarist in Suede 
before they became SUEDE, 
and was Brett Anderson's 
“bird" before she left to form 
her own band. Sheiscurrendy 
stepping out with foe blue¬ 
eyed faux-urchin Damon 
Albam from Blur. Elastica’s 
drummer, Justin used to be in 
the critically spat-on but so¬ 
cially welcomed Spitfire, and 
until recently shared a flat 
with Mat Osman of (oh, them 
again) Suede. And guitarist 
Donna is in the throes of 
duvet-sharing with Rick 
Witter of Top 20 sensations 
Shed Seven. It's the kind of 
stuff that makes a pop gossip 
columnist break down in team 
and believe in God. 

It is also the kind of stuff 
that while useful in the early 
stages of a band’s career when 
it comes to gaining attention, 
press and record deals, 
hinders the process of putting 
out the second single, foe 
album ... The words “nepo¬ 
tism" and “over-exposure" 
crop up with foe regularity of 
rats on foe Tube, interviews 
are greeted with rolled eyes 
and sighs of “Oh, not this lot 
again". Posters are defaced. 
Reviews see critics reaching 
for their Book of Invective. 
Press officers start crying. 

So Elastica. being canny 
people, simply stopped doing 
press for nine months. Ana 
when they started doing it 
again, they were still rather 
wary. “You’d better watch 
what you print in this inter¬ 
view,” Justine wants, sitting 
down on a worn plush sofa 
and lighting a cigarette. “My 
mum reads your column in 
The Times." 

Elastica are weary but tri¬ 
umphant As I arrive they 
have just finished the last 
vocal track on their debut 
album, which has taken them 
six weeks to record in north 
London. The owner of foe 
pizza shop on the comer locks 
remarkably happy, and can be 

seen flicking through foe new 
Expensive Yachts catalogue, 
making future purchases with 
a greasy Biro and giggling 
uncontrollably. 

Tacked up on the studio wall 
is a list of suggested album 
titles: foe hot favourites so far 
are Erratica and Get Kevin. 

' “We just can’t deride which 
one to go for.” Justine sighs. 
“We should run a competition. 
The winner would get a copy 
of the album without foe 
vocals on. and we could come 
round their house and sing it 
for them.” 

“Out of tune, like we are at 
foe moment" Justin adds. 

“We oversee everything to 
do with foe band." Justine says 
later, as she tucks into a pizza. 
Down the street the pizza-, 
shop owner gives a contented 
sigh, and makes a mental note 
to buy a gold-plated 
anchor. “I can’t un¬ 
derstand these 
bands who leave it 
to other people to do 
foe artwork, or 
think of the video. 
We like to make 
everything to do 
with foe band excit¬ 
ing. For instance, 
we love foe Stran¬ 
glers. so when we 
played foe Reading 
Festival we thought 
we should put on a bit of a 
show, and we considered get¬ 
ting male strippers [foe Stran¬ 
glers played Brodcwell Park 
with female strippers]. But I 
thought about it. and I 
couldn’t play if there was a 
hairy arse grinding away in 
front of me. So then we 
considered female strippers. 

Elastica — (from left) Annie Holland, Justine Frischmann. 
Donna Matthews rata Justin Welch—put their backs into it 

CAITLIN 
MORAN 

but Annie's a hardcore femi¬ 
nist and said she'd walk off if 
we did, so we junked the idea." 

Given Elastica’s volumi¬ 
nous history, it's not surpris¬ 
ing that most of the lyrics are 
about foe back-biting and 

game-playing that 
go on within the 
industry. However, 
this is foe reverse of 
how most bands 
work. They start off 
baring their souls 
on the first three 
singles, and by foe 
time the album 
comes out they can 
only write about 
how there was no 
vegetarian food on 
the LAX-JFK flight, 

horrid hotels in and how 
general are. 

“1 know." Justine sighs 
again. “I write a lot of lyrics 
about the music industry — 
things that annoy me in gener¬ 
al, and which 1 feel would be. 
um, inappropriate to say to 
someone's face. But I did write 
a sad song recently, which 

didn’t mention foe Mixer [pop¬ 
ular music business drinking 
den] once, so I think I’m 
getting better at just keeping 
things personal, emotional. 

“My other problem with 
lyrics is that I do think it's 
important to make them fun¬ 
ny. which is probably another 
reason why I write so much 
about foe industry. It’s inher¬ 
ently amusing." 

Justine then plays foe new 
album over foe studio PA. It is 
instantly obvious that these 
will be foe classic songs of 
1995. Next year will beg foe 
questions: Suede who? Blur 
who? The Rolling whaiS? 

• The single, *Connection", is oui 
now on Deceptive Records. 
Elastica play Leicester Universirr 
(Sunday); Manchester University 
(Monday); The Garage. Glasgow 
(Tuesday): Irish Centre. Leeds 
(ThursdayI; Hull University (Fri¬ 
day): Lead mill. Sheffield fOct 321. 
Riverside. Newcastle (Oct 231. 
Junction. Cambridge (Oct 251, 
Waterfront. Norwich (Oct 261 
Wulfrun Hall. Wolverhampton 
(Oa 27): Astoria. London (Oa 28) 

mkimm. 
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COURIER AND EXPRESS S« 

key to success 
Delivery times have fallen as firms 
have demanded next-day service 

More than 333,000 express tetters and documents are shipped around the world every day. Profit margins are under pressure as prices are squeezed 

Delivering a £2bn business 
Courier and express distribu¬ 

tion services are growing 
fast worldwide, and in Brit¬ 
ain they are growing even 

faster than elsewhere. But the compe¬ 
tition is tough, and profit margins are 
under pressure for all operators, 
from such international goliaths as 
United Parcel Service (UPS). FedEx 
(formerly Federal Express). DHL and 
TNT to the many companies that 
operate primarily in national 
markets. 

The key characteristic of courier 
and express services is the rapid 
handling of relatively small, time- 
sensitive consignments, often docu¬ 
ments and packages. The operator 
gives a commitment to deliver within 
a stated period of time: sometimes on 
the same day. sometimes the next day 
within a specified time bracket Bui 
the sector also includes express 
freight because some operators of 
these services describe their fastest 
deliveries as a courier service. 

Overall, express deliveries to and 
from the United Kingdom and deliv¬ 
eries within the UK. are now worth 
almost £2 billion in turnover, some in 
the industzy believe. Worldwide, 
more than 333.000 express letters and 
documents are shipped every day. 

But though the volume of these 

Britain has the fastest-growing courier sector in the world. 
Derek Harris reports on the fierce competition for custom 

marketing, customer service and 
communications in Europe and Afri¬ 
ca, says: “JIT is stul a small 

deliveries is growing substantially, 
companies are having to watch their 
margins. These are tightest within 
national markets, but the creation of 
the single European market has also 
led to some tough competition on 
prices within that wider area. Profit 
margins on traffic from Europe to 
North America are better. 

Britain is leading the surge in the 
growth of business. Annual increases 
for some operators are close to 40 per 
cent According to the latest state-of- 
the-market report by DHL the 
United Kingdom express distribution 
sector is growing at twice the rate of 
the distribution market as a whole. 
This faster growth is largely the 
result of the freeing of trade within 
Europe and of changes in manufac¬ 
turing practices, such as the use of 
just-in-time techniques. 

The total UK distribution market 
has expanded by 9 per cent since 1991. 
and DHL now forecasts a further 10 
per cent increase for the next 12 
months. Within this picture, express 
distribution is registering 17 per cent 
growth. Air express traffic is expected 

to rise 18 per cent in the next 12 
months, and road express 20 per cent 

Nick Butcher, managing director 
of DHL International, says: The 
growth is coming primarily from 
demand in die services sector, fol¬ 
lowed by chemicals, basic engineer¬ 
ing and general manufacturing." The 
encouraging pick-up in manufactur¬ 
ing output, which now seems to be 
coming through, should boost the 
whole distribution market, he adds. 

FedEx, the just re-launched Feder¬ 
al Express, claims to be the pioneer of 
freighting overnight from Europe to 
the centre of its domestic markets in 
the United States. Demand is up by 
30 per cent to 35 per cent year-on-year 
in key markets, according to DavkT 
Bronczek. senior vice-president and 
general manager for Europe and 
Africa, who is based in Brussels. 
There is an element of increased 
market share in these figures. 

The UK has been FedEx's best 
performer in. Europe, Mr Bronczek 
says. "UK growth for us is probably 
dose to 40 per cent a year. “ France is 
another strongly growing market. 

while Germany is also showing some 
improvement 

There is talk in die industry of die 
scheduled airlines raising their air- 
cargo rates, but this is not thought to 
signal a trend of increasing prices in 
the short run in express delivery 
services. Smaller freighters that use 
scheduled airlines wfll be affected, 
but not the big freighting operators, 
which have their own aircraft fleets. 

"Overall the economy is getting 
better." Mr Bronczek says, “while 
capacity in foe freighting industry is 
down. Over time, the pricing rates of 
all operators will move up. not in 
three to six months but perhaps over 
the next couple of years." The growth of just-in-time 

techniques to avoid costly 
stockpiling has brought a 
substantial business flow to 

the express freighting industry. One 
example is electronic components 
thgl are. sourced in Asia and delivj 
ered frequently to- “silicon - glen” 
businesses in ; Sootiand David 
ShoerifekL FedEx's YicSpresidartt for 

ca, says: "JIT is still a small 
percentage of mainstream activity.. 
but dearly growing. It is not just 
high-price items involved any more. 
Smaller companies also are now 
using the technique." 

UPS. based in the United States, is 
finding that the move towards faster, 
smaller deliveries is pushing up its 
growth between 30 per cent and 40 
per cent a year. In the second quarter 
of this year alone its air volume grew 
more than 20 per cent 

Tony Watford, director for UPS’s 
Europe Regfon Logistics, says: “In 
solving logistical problems, com¬ 
panies are looking to dosing down, 
some warehouses, like regional ones, 
and with the single market there is 
the opportunity now to service one 
country from another country. There 
is a- tendency now to ship from a 
number of central. European ware¬ 
houses straight to the end user. That 
means small mncigome-nre- 

The growth of electronic mail has 
not hit tile airborne - documents 
sector, he adds. Heavier documents, 
cannot be readily, be faxed, anyway, 
and moreisales proposals are being 
delivered. The growth in documents 
is not as big as m padcages." 

Speed, stapled with reli-V 
abaity.-ha^' been Jfce. 
driving foioeof the cou¬ 

rier industry: As pressures 
have increased on businesses- 
to improve their efficiency, so 
the businesses have:-made: 
similar demands on those w£io 
distribute then- goods and 
document. At the same time, 
there hasbeen intense compe- - 
traon. between the carriers- 
themselves, wh& have eagerly 
grasped any .edge over a rival 
and that, too* has ted to greater’ 
speed. • ■; {'■ 

It is no coincidence that the 
years of recession have 
brought the greatest saving in 
delivery times. They have also 
seen die intro- -• 
ductionof a wide 
range of delivery 
options, ranging 
from test. aha 
dear to slow and 
cheap, designed 
to meet -. the 
Changing de¬ 
mands of. the 
market • 

As recently as 
15 years ago. 
delivery in four 
or five days was 
the norm. Ex- .TNThas 
press delivery deliver be 
meant three days • : 
from dispatch to receipt Two 
days was rerify shifting it. Biit 
during tiie past four years: . 
next-day guaranteed, delivery 
has grown to become by far 
the most common. type of . 
delivery. t 

Even that market is shifting 
so that detfwary by 9am. the 
start of the working day for 
many businesses, is becoming'- 
the norm. Parcdforce, for ex-. 
ample, has dropped some of - 
rts options fra- delivery later in ; 
die day to concentrate on • 
deliveries by noon. V:. 

The spread of technology'to . 

-senefing’the. originate of sales 
; letters, , invoices. or orders 
r makes, sense only if the time 
.big can: be mntnnised- 

Tfcm BdL managing direc- 
‘ for af. TMT Express Services, 
\ says:vlTaene aremany-com- 
. panies intfte United Kingdom 
.-"offering specific express-deliv¬ 

ery sendees. We have tutted 
aptionsdfdefivery fateforeGam, 
before Kfem and before noon. 

“Withm the next-day defiv- 
ery market, demand for deliv¬ 
ery beforer9anthas increased 
by 2D.pef cent over the past 
year. Our own growth in this 
sector te almost 32 per cent 

; “As.fenand for foster and 
tijne-sengtive deliveries has 
- -- increased. - and 

next-daydefivery 
: .has become the 

industry norm, 
: the market- de- 

. tnanri- for two 
and . three-day 
services has df- 
minished-'. by 
some 12percent. 

“TNT has ex- 
:perienceda9per 

Cant decrease for 
. these, services. 

. . We expect de- 
plans tomandto reduce 
fore Sarafurther.” 

-•> •• i TNT.; how 
plans no go one-step - ftuther 
along the foster-is-better route. 
It proposes to launch a service 
'ddfvexfr^ before jhm on the 
day after dispatch." 

Thhwifljxxjre particularly 
useful. fo the City* Mr; Bell 
says, fvphere business is fully 
up and rtmaing wril before 

-9am, and to .the automotive 

bo^Srered*. a^rarly as 
-possible:"- 

Another mrKJvatkm pro¬ 
posed by TT-fTisa seven-day s- 
a-week operation, to provide 
Sunday deliveries for retailers 

tracking of packages in transit 
has assisted the process. Since 
technology also allows copies 
of documents to be .foxed. 

qnring^-te after the 
changes in trading laws, 

Rodney Hobson 

Now in 1994, 
we’re the first and only express carrier 

to achieve the IS09001 global quality standard 

01v 
a 

^0900' 

If you’re serious about Quality, 

call free on 08CK) 123 800 

to find out more about our services. 
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■ T ^^?uies over 
"■ ~--l foe Governments 
! •' J {attentions . have 

• pme over PareeJ- 
force and Red Star; two tead- 
mg operators m the express 
oelwerjr sector that'stffl re- 

• mam m-public ownership & - 
years after the.; privatisation • 
programme began. 

Both services have their fate * 
pound upin a larger body, but- 
cotjM he hived offParcelforce 
u parteaf 'the Post Office, 

- --^ Y 

jtocmaihty, Rodney Hobson writes 
^coiOptaaedL and he made 

British Rail and is based at 
British M headquarters at 
Norton, m London.- 1 - 

, The .Government has at 
least produced a Green Paper 
ot thefutm^pf inail.iservices. 
The pap^ publication on 
June' 30 was fallowed py a 
>uiWTuumu iniisu nation per¬ 
iod until the end of last month; 

tf favours s^Sng off SI peir cent 
- ra Royal MaflandParcdite’ 
Put . keeping post - Office 
ganders m public ownership.. 
However, .a •. final. deasim 
awaits further debate .and 
legislation. . . 

Kevin -Williams, managmp 
director of. Parcelfarce. says: 
"ftfotisathm has been under 
review for.mere;.than two 
years, and-I would be dfahon-. \ 
est if r said it has . not created 
uncafainiy. Keepfcigr morale 
up.has been ah extra chaB-^ 
e^ge. -1 have .had to lead the 
“Ijanisaiion, aind :givh cu$- 

- tenters confidence " that ft 4$ 
■- business as usual.. Let us have 

a dedsfoh so thaf we krtow 
where we are going," . • . ‘; 

fir rivalSytoo. adedsion on 
Privatisation woiild dear the' 
air.L Other carriers have long V' 
contained that Parcdfaree " 
had an ..unfair, advantage, c 
flwugh not all have been quite 
sovitrrolKasArtfmrHu^rin- N 
son, director of GUS Home U 
Shopping, foe mail-aider com- ' I 
pany, and chairman of White i 
Arrow.Express.,-the. home-- t 
delivery service: -, ; \i 

Speikinjg at' a confidence t 
just before the. Great Paper. s 
way published^ Mr Hutchins - e 
son called/Royal Mail a fib- h 
strictlve • monopoly,' ■" and-•' 0 

Paredforce “a lossmaking. c 
cros^sohsidised. / inefficient' 
carrier whose costs are out of y 
control".. - Both -had unique si 
aocesstoPostCffiieCauhfers. • sc 

1 ' only too/happy 

‘ " 

• ; r -An : independent report. by 
London Ecmtemics. a . busi- 

-ness consultancy, is' rather 
. kinder. It says that the quality 

of; servfce_ provided by 
j^ri»lforcedid&dineui 1992- 

- W3 after two yeare.of improve¬ 
ment, buthlames low lewis of 
investment by the Post Office, 
ir adds -that P&reelfarce 
arrested foe dedine in 1993-94. 
-Mr. Williams, who-took cm 

Pis present role just 12 months 
ago* is. confident that 
fire^oree is heading in the 
right direction. “I have set out 

■ to./buiia ..the capability, at 
■ rhrtelforee, and give it a 

secure and prosperous 
future.” he says. “We have 
restructured the company into 
«$bt geographical business 
unns, each under a regional 
P3anager. They are all, efiect- 
ively. big companies within an 
integrated structure: Each 
manager is accountable fra- the 

=■ bottom line. 
.behave taken the knife to 
the -network where it was 
needed, and built it up where it 

-was strongs There used to be 
two . .networks,: express and 
standard. We have integrated 
:the depots. calling out 45 sites 
:io .. tiw deffveiy department 
aPdftd^ out five old sorting 

- "Ik . r "Williams has 
,. | \ / ■ also been tailar- 
-I V I ing the services 

. -A. -▼ JL to the needs of 
> customers, offering 'greater ■ 
-fidsWity and wttomg fop 
lwme shopping sector. New 
technology has ..beep jntrp- 
tface4 -4 process that is' bang . 
-continued with the next phase 
of track-and-trace. whrrh will 
ioe .all' -120 dep«s fuHy 
etpiroped by Fehrtary.- He is 
lookm^ fa build partnerships 
overseas; ifificnfariy on the 
Contmpnf- 

■- . Rcd Stor, the delivery ser- 
vioeof British Rail, may not be 
so fortunate as Parcelfoncein 
SOEmg an end to the uncertain- 

next-day arrival 
Aircraft can now transport mail to 
overseas addresses inside 24 hours 
There are faur leading 

espress delivery com¬ 
panies, that-maintain a 

aonptete service with their 
own big aircraft and -truck 
fleets: two American. com¬ 
panies. United Parcels Service 
(UPS), based in Atlanta, Geor¬ 
gia, and FtedEx, in Memphis, 
Tennessee; . DHU .. whidi 
specialises.in intecoaiional ex¬ 
press deliveries, with head- 

international deliveries of doc¬ 
uments. but.has also been 
expanding into : heavier ..De¬ 

press-air shipmerter. It now 
covers 70,000 destinations in 
239 countries, and has 34,000 
employees worldwide. J.ZSO.of 
them to the UK. - 

. UPS has been building up a . 
presestee in natiarial markrts, 
,m addition to. its international 
ddiveiy services. It has usual- 

quarters m Brussels; and *1y;dane fins by local ^coudlsi- 
TNT. which is uHtofately Aus-- . ttoa. such as that of Cairyfast 
nahamowned. ^ -- - ht.fe;UK. its latest moves 

Within Britain, NFC,. the' 
fanner National Freight Cm* 
sortrum. has an express deliv¬ 
eries arm. Lynx. In the courier 
dispatch sector, which typical¬ 
ly involves moving documents, 
around the big ixtourbations 
and cities by motorcycle and 
light van,.business is tending 
to slip away from small opera¬ 
tors and into the - 
hands of bigger . 
ones, such as 
Securicor, with 
its Pony Etpress 
subsidiary. 

All fare the - 
prospect of rapid 
changes as a re¬ 
sult ofnew-devd- 
opments and 
sharp competi¬ 
tion. TNT Ex¬ 
press believes, 
for instance: that 
the new era of 
Sunday trading, 
especially to re- . 
tailing, offers an United Parcels air- 
opportunity for. .craft, being loaded 
expansion, and is - - - 
planning a nationwide Sun¬ 
day deli very service. 

Vhaw indoded improved deKv- 
ay times to 64 cities wwld- 
wile, and the introduction last 

- month'of what it claims to be 
. Europe's most extensive 

. money-back delivery guaran- 
- tee covering international ex¬ 

press services. . 
-.. Alongside its enhanced ser- > 

vices. UPS is strengthening its 
air fleet by add- 
tog 23 aircraft at 
the cost of more 
than $600 mil¬ 
lion. The omi- 

, pany now has. 
more than200jet 
freighters of its 

■ own — to be in- 
creased to '219 

:vdien the'orders 
are fulfilled ^ 
and 300 leased 
aircraft ■ 

FtedEx pulled 
out of national 
market... opera- 

_ _ tkms in airtgie 
ucelsair- to concentrate on 
g loaded . .international ser¬ 

vices, and claims 
tftatfttis has brought advan- 

rtages. FedEx has an aircraft f 

'ia 

DHL has this month started fleet .^df 464; servicing . 1,796 
- a new service' which it claims .-centres,- and delivers oa aver- 
wffl give: bnrinesses . jri: ■ jatge more than 2 minirih pack- win give; buatoesses jri 
Aberdeen ,and the North East 
a new competitive edge. This is 
a dedicated, dafty fl^ht using 
aircraft from. DHL'S 137- 

- strong fka froan Aberdeen to 
■jtfae Continent via;Edinburgh 
^and the East Midlands. 
Aberdeen, package pick-ups 
can be as-late at 6 pm. witlv 
ddivery to ihemain ContiMD- 
tai business centres tbe foflew- 
ing meaning. Heavier ship¬ 
ment are possibte for the oh, . 
chemical and iighi manofac- 
turing mdnsmes around 
Aberdeen. 

DHL is best-known faults 

worldwide every day; It 
recently secured the FSOlOOl 
international quality' stan¬ 
dard. 

TrafficxpngestiOTi is a prob- 
lerii for aJl express deliverers, 
arid.has led TNT toepen new 
South East terminals in Groy- 
dah. Park .Rqyal and Hay¬ 
wards Heath.. There win be a 
new- Edinburgh terminal and 
a new sorting centre in North- 
ampton in 1996; and capacity 
at a -Warwickshire- sorting 
emtre has been increased. 

,. Derek Harris 

ty over privatisation. The re- 
emt bitter raikstrike, although 
it bs ztbw over, has Annaa^ 

nte: prospects far selling off. 
-British Rail, since potential 
tram-service operators have 
how seen that they can be at 
the mercy of disruptions with-, 
to Rail track, the owner of the' 
stations and lines. 

Red Star fdt obliged to 
reassure, its customers that it 
was business as usual during 
ihe stoppages, stressing that 
even during normal rail ser¬ 
vices it used extensive road 
transport as well. “We 
achieved an average on-time 
delivery record of 98 per cent 
on the days of the strikes," 
says Richard Eccles. manag¬ 
ing director of Red Star. 
"Although the Red Star service 
is based, on the rail network, 
the organisation uses which¬ 
ever method of transport is 
most appropriate. 

“During the strikes. Red 
Star avoided disruption to its 

service by road trunking on 
the day of the strike and the 
nights before and after. Same- 
day consignments to Scotland 
and Ireland were sent by air. 
The longer the strikes went on, 
tbe better we were able to 
adapt our services 10 cope with 
toe disruption." 

Uke Parelforoe, Red Star 
has tried to maintain momen- 

, turn while the politicians de¬ 
bate goes on. It has 
restructured its activities, re¬ 
placing the previous three Red 
Star regions with five districts, 
each under a business manag- 
er-All the managers have been 
promoted internally after 
§aining experience within 
their districts. 

The business has also been 
refocused to serve the premi¬ 
um end of the market, concen¬ 
trating on same-day deliveries 
and deliveries by 9am and 
1030am the day after collec¬ 
tion. Cheaper services offering 
next-day delivery by 12 noon 
and by 530pm have been 
dropped. 

“Red Star is now in good 
shape to face the future." Mr 
Eccles claims. 

Mm 

Edd,e St°bartwith one of the Tucks to, have made his name f^niUar around tf,e coung ^ tn2s 

MOTORWAY spotters, who T7? . . _ r > 1 , , 
nliven long road journeys K 1Y1G f*T I rlP mQ/1 1C warehouses." Mr Stobar 
ly totting up their sightings X Udli lo says. "Fresh food espedalh 
if big freight tracks in their f... , 1 .. , - demands a rigid just-to-timi 
Afferent company liveries. f*T*7C PhntPP system." Last year, tradim 
an expect to see more of one L1IU1LC was up 18 per cent and toe 
f ^_.1 . CinKnn .. r>-_. 

MOTORWAY spotters, who 
enliven long road journeys 
by totting up their sightings 
of big freight tracks in their 
different company liveries, 
can expect to see more of one 
of their favourites: the green, 
white and yellow trucks of 
Eddie Stobart Derek Homs 
writes. This Carlisle-based 
haulier, which is still family- 
owned. is now ran by Eddie 
Stobart junior. 

Mr Stobart, whose father 
is retired, and who started 

toe tracking side of the 
business 21 years ago. has 
become a folk hero for toe 
thousands of spotters who 
score by their sightings of 
toe Stobart trucks. There is a 
fan dub of nearly 10.000 
people. The only other truck 
operator that seems to run 

Stobart dose as a spotter's 
collectible is Norbert 
Dentressangle. toe French 
company which is on its own 
dynamic growth path 
throughout Europe. 

“We largely deliver food 
and beverages for toe pro¬ 
ducers to toe big superstore 

warehouses." Mr Stobart 
says. "Fresh food especially 
demands a rigid just-in-time 
system." Last year, trading 
was up 18 per cent and toe 
Stobart fleet stood at 350. But 
it has already gone to 450 
since then, as 25 per cent 
growth looks likely this year. 

Next year. Mr Stobart 
expects another 20 to 25 per 
cent growth, partly coming 
from increased market 
share. Thai would mean a 
further 150 Stobart tracks. 

U Standing (here¬ 

of the world, it wasn't just my wife, 

mv daughter and my (..'rearor who 

came to mind. 

It was all of you had, at l:\pedition HQ 

in London. 

It happened just like you said it would. 

1 hose people delivered over 25 tons of 

equipment to assorted tents throughout 

the Himalayas. Not a crampon missing 

or behind schedule. 

If I doubted your word at times you can 

hardly blame me. Base camps in Tibet 

don t exactly have postcodes. ^ ^ 

WE KEEP YOUR PROMISES 
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The Channel link has created new opportunities for companies that previously used aircraft Rodney Hobson reports 

There have been times 
since the first shovel- 
iui of earth came out 
of the Channel Tun¬ 

nel nearly ten years ago when 
Sir Alastair Morton, the Brit¬ 
ish co-chairman of Euro¬ 
tunnel, seemed to be a lone 
voice extolling the virtues of 
the rail link with France. 

Not any more. Wayne Den¬ 
ton. managing director of 
Securicor Omega Express 
International, speaks enthusi¬ 
astically of its advantages for 
his company's overnight par¬ 
cel service to the Continent; 
and Securicor is not alone. 
This month Parcelforce signed 
a contract with Eurotunnel to 
send parcels to France. Bel¬ 
gium and Germany. 

Parcelforce will continue to 
use ferries for its standard 
parcels service, but Le Shuttle 
will give greater flexibility, 
particularly when there are 
disruptions to sea crossings 
because of bad weather. 
Parcelforce trucks took part in 
the early “dry runs" as 
Eurotunnel rested its systems. 

Mr Denton says: “The 
people operating the 
Eurotunnel freight shuttle 
have been fantastic. They 
made sure there was always a 
train available when we need¬ 
ed one. We spent 12 months 
working out our arrange¬ 
ments to use the tunnel. We 
were always confident that the 
move would work from day 

Customers take to the tunnel 

The tune-saving offered by the Le Shuttle Channel Tunnel service has led Securicor to start Network 24, which offers next-day deliveries to the Continent by dose of business 

one. It is working exceptional¬ 
ly well. We just had a couple of 
teething problems early on, 
but we were not held up for 
more than an hour.” 

Some freight operators and 
drivers have voiced reserva¬ 
tions over the Eurotunnel 
freight service. Drivers have 
said they still prefer to use the 

ferries, where the costs are 
cheaper, the journey more 
relaxing, and the food better. 

Such a luxury, however, is 
not available to express couri¬ 
ers. whose time is of the 
essence, and dispatches have 
normally gone by air. For their 
lony drivers, the tunnel 
means extra employment Mr 

Denton scorns press reports 
that have catalogued die set¬ 
backs for EuromnneL 

He says, for example, that 
recent problems involving 
water leaking into the tunnel 
have not held up his consign¬ 
ments, adding: “There was 
two gallons of water in 102 
kilometres of tunnel." . 

Securicor has given its full 
support to die Channel Tunnel 
by becoming the first express 
courier company to replace its 
airborne services with road 
and rail-based services for 
next-day deliveries on the Con¬ 
tinent The company dosed its 
Coventry air operation on 
September I in order to make 

full use of the Le Shuttle 
freight service. 

More than 450 Securicor 
vehicles a month are now 
making their way through the 
tunnel to link Securicors ter¬ 
minal at Vauxhafl, in smith 
London, with Paris. Utrecht, 
Brussels, Dussekiorf, Luxem¬ 
bourg and Frankfurt 
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We don't just ask you to trust us. 
we give you a reason to trust us. 

The Worldwide Express Guarantee from UPS. 
Express documents and packages to thousands of cities 

and business centres, worldwide. 
On time. Every time. Or your money back. 

You get a delivery schedule you can count on, ■ 
and that means people can count on you. 

We give you bur word, 
so you can give yours. 

As sure as taking it there yourself, 

Call 0800 466789 For Further Information. 

The Vauxhall consolidation, 
point serves all the smith coast,'; 
the area west to Plymouth and 
Cardiff and north to Man¬ 
chester. Lorries carrying the 
parcels drive onto Le Shuttle - 
at Folkestone and reach Paris 
and The Netherlands by 6am; 
Brussels ami the German, 
border are reached two hoars 
later. Previously, lorries woe 
running to Coventry. for a 
flight to Brussels, wlwre then:, 
loads were lacked up for the 
road journey to various parts; 
of the Continent. 

Mr Denton says: “The most 
we could get on one aircraft 
was 11 tonnes. We-have now 
got seven lorries each capable 
of carrying 16 tonnes going 
through the tunnel. It gives ris 
complete flexibUityBefore, we 
had been caught Short by extra 
demand at times sudt as 
Christmas, and we had to buy 
extra space on a place." V 

The service will become 
even smoother as more freight ( 
trains run- There axe now 
three an hour th botfidira- 
tions. and four are scheduled 
to run from next month, 
majdrig the Le Shuttle sen-ice 
available every quarter of an- 
hour. Eurotunnel hopes, m 
time, to ran a train every three 

minutes. . 
' The crucial time-saving of¬ 

fered by the tunnel has lea to 
Securicor* launching Net- 
work 24, which provides next- 
day deliveries by dose of 
business. Mr Dertton . says: 
“An essential part of our . 
strategy is to operate roan- 
based sarvte where posablt 
Aircraft were only used toga 
around the delays brought 
about by lengthy ferry jour¬ 
neys and customs documoita- 
tfon. The introduction of the 
Channel Tunnel has now . 
made a roaHjased overnight 
service viable. IrwiD enable us i 
to be more competitive while m 
enhancing service potential." 

~wr-T sing the tunnel does 
I-- .. I-not just save time. 
■: j Mr Denton says: 

• • "We can run IIS 
^ formes of parcels through the 
tunnel for die same cost as 

-flying D tonnes." 
Chngifflmw»rrta can Still- be 

sent by air from the Vauxhall 
tenninial should the need 

rariseu “We couki go back to 
flying parcels from Coventry 
any time we wanted," Mr 
Deoloa says. “The flights are 
stffl feere. If. the tunnel had 
been a dantttejdisaster. we 

. would haw been back within 
-days.".'1 
• “Our triggesl single prob¬ 
lem,” Mr Denton says, “is the 
over-enthusiaan of die cus- 
toms. TTierc seems to be an 
informal riile that they check 
hne frudc inevery ten. and we 
get one dr two loads X-rayed 
every night.-It'cair take time. 
However,.- as. more. freight 

.starts to use the tunnel the 
problem should be alleviated." 

Theparc^dd 
Mail-order companies rely on a fast, 
efficient service. Bill Cater reports 

Mail order is big busi- 
.ness.'.toid;. ^g^ng;. 
bigger: about 29- of • 

the 23 million households 
Britain use mail order. Who7 
gets die buanessis aiquestkm ; 
that could deride the fete of the 
Post Office: j. ' 

According to many in mail 
order, trade is moving away 
from Paredforte...the. state- 
owned company which was 
once the big name in the field, 
to private enterprise. Compet¬ 
ing to cany the nation’s'mail¬ 
order parcels , are two big 
rivals. White Arrow and 
Home. Express, as wefl as . 
many smaller companies^ 

White Arrow goes back to 
1947. when Great Universal 
Stores, already big in mail 
order, set it up as its own home 
parcels service. “White Arrow 
is now the country’s-largest 
home-delivery parcels com¬ 
pany," Eddie Bentley, the com¬ 
mercial director, says. “We 
deliver about 95 million par- - 
fids a year, 30 per cent of the 
mail order mar¬ 
ket Parcelforce 
has about 20per 
cent. Our 95 mil¬ 
lion will be more 
than 100 million - 
next year.” ' 

Why- do mail¬ 
order firms 
choose his outfit 
rather than the 
publidy owned- 
service? “Better- 
service', lower ' 
cost” Mr Bentley 
says. “In the past 
few years we 

. make deliveries to the custom- 
_ersforus.7;-‘ .-j.- 

Befaind fhe friendiy faces is 
is usually a barcode tracking 
-systeritJBook<M) Associates. 

: . at Swindon, counts its parcels 
Jbiy the . miflian. and White 
Anwh^ fitelaiger part of its 
business, "says'Steve Rand, the 
executive board director. “We 
put barcode addresses on our 
parcels trtiich White Arrow’s 
equipment can read. We can 
know about a parcel all the 
a^ imtfl titedrhter hands it to 
our customer." 

Direct Wine ofWindsor also 
chose a privatieenierprise ser¬ 
vice to carry its 500,000 fragile 
orders a-year. “To get low 
breakage with Parcelforce, 
you have to use high-level 
highrciost packaging,” says 
Philip Diamond, a director. 
■^With White Arrow ^we haven’t 
had to use high packaging to 

a low breakage rate. 
“Losses are very low, too. 

They feed their tracking-sys¬ 
tem data, into our computer, so 

that we can see if i’ 
tiieyve received 

• a package, if irs 
in their depot if 
there's an ad¬ 
dress quay: If ft 
is taking a long 
time, we can get 
on to them about 
it" 

McIntyre & 
King, based in 
Liverpool, and 
Mailcom, in 
Washington. 
Tyne and Wear, 
both serve as 

depots, newtedt- 
noiogy and barcode systems to - 
track products. The more eff- . 
irient you become, the lower 
your costs, and the borer your 
service.” • - 

Home ‘ -Express - smflariy 
grew from a transport opera¬ 
tion. in this case Littlewoods. If; 
began in the wake of the big 
1971 Post Office strike arid then, 
expanded to save a host of 
smaller firms.'says Bill-Kelly, 
the general manager of Home 
Express: Now~he claims that 
Home Eiqness leads for quali¬ 
ty service, not least became of 
its investment in. technology 
and people. “Howia package is 
delivered has a sutetantial 
impact fal wftetiter4he custom¬ 
er orders from that company 
again."hesays. . 
. Five years-ago, Ryder-had 

medepot Itiraw corore90per 
coit =oFr Bniain.' Tandlmg 
50.000 parcels a day. John' 
Stocker, its devetopment direc¬ 
tor, says; the. company uses a 
different approach. *We oper¬ 
ate ttepcss and vehicles, but 
except for a few difficult areas 
where we use our own^vans, 
we detiveriD about 1.600 self- 
empkyed-couriers — house¬ 
wives, retired people, people 
not infoD employment—vrtio 

order com; 
- - clients, hand 
orders arid dispatching go 
and both (Ranged carriers 

“Why? Paxcdforce had 
™ us good service, but 4 
the past months became m 
less price-competitive," s 
Stuart .Gray, a director 
Maflcom. “We received 
signed tetters just telling 
tifeir price was going 
without negotiation or e 
tife courtesy of aphbne cal 

^We have to give mir cli 
a commhment fta- a'perio 
time. In changing, we've 
gwe for the cheapest, but f 

Brian King, managing 
SJ j*'Mdtayre & K 

mafl-ords 
"We are 

■Home E 
part of ( 
Price and 

“In the 
vate car 

mg bus 
work v. 
business 

r need say 
“'tots the bestservkfc”: - 
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From Srixumar Sen, boxing correspondemt. 
IN SUN. CITY, SOUTH AFRICA ' ' 

) a reel on 
doorstep 

/•v. i&r:ixz 

rr WILL be difficult y find a 
boxer- who looks less like a 
world contender- than Dan. 
Schommer. the man who chal¬ 
lenges Chris Eubank for bis 
World Boxing Organisation 
super-middleweight title here 
tomorrow. The 34^nrar<»W 
Minnesotan looks like a bank 
clerk who is resigned to count¬ 
ing other people’s money for 
the rest ofhds.Iife.. . 

Since Schommer is not re¬ 
garded very highly-in his own 
state and nobody in Britain: 
had even heard of him before 
Barry Hearn, Eubank’sjpro- 
mote1, foondhim.it is difficult 
to visualise that quiet pale, 
sharp-nosed, doufatle-chinned 
business administration grad¬ 
uate in boxing trunks facing 
Simply the Best “1 don’t getn lot of pressin 

Naseem Hamed is hoping 
to challenge Stew Robinson 
for the WBO featherweight 
tide after fids defeat of foe 
bantamweight, Freddy 
Crm. on Wednesday. 

Minnesota.” he saidwitb dis¬ 
arming candour. He will, 
however, get $50,000 (about 
£32.000) for putting up with a 
few clouts arid. a-: certain 
amount of humiliatiain from 
Eubank and retaining to his 
pain-free job as a broker for a 
petroleum equipment camr! 
party. “I'm a businessman." he 
said. “1 make more money 
from my job than from box¬ 
ing." Scbommef’s biggest 
purse, after an' unbeaten r 
career of 31 contests over eigbl 
years, was $3iOCL- . - 

Schommer is u$ed to being 
greeted with disbelief when he 
turns up for aboxfog rhmrfC“I 
take it as a compliment that! 
don’t look like a fighter" he ' 
said “I dbnt want to look like . 
a fighter.” He poiE ted to a doit 
on his nose and said* "This I 

, got from a car accident when 
- deer hunting: I struck this 
~deer.and did not have my seat- 
belt on arid 1 bentthe steering 
wheel with half of my face. 
Before that, my nose was 

■ perfectly straight. Make no 
mistake. I have .come for the 

> tifle- lrtlbetbefight of my Me. 
I know, but I wifl take the. title. 
■ “I wouM have liked to have 

. had this chance five years ago: 
I was lightning fast Now I'm 
slower but I'm still good at 34. 
because 1 know how to take 
care of myself. 1 haven’t been 
m any wars. It’s wars that age 
fightors. Eubank thinks I’m 
an easy touch, fan he doesn’t 
Ikntwine,” 

- Schommer’s manager, Joe1 
Daskiewicz, 70, \ynp once 
trained Scott Le Doux. 
dripped in. “You need the 
years to gam experience; being 
34 /doesn't mean anything," 
Dasktewicz said “A perfect 
example, is your fighter .{Leri-. 
tick Lewis] that just lost the 
[heavywrightj title. He did not 
know enough. He never learnt 

. to defend himself.” 
“Even though Schommer 

arrived only last Sunday, too 
late to acclimatise to toe 
altitude of 1.700 feet, he be- 

Jiewed he'would be able to 
force “Eubank to box the hill 
three minutes of every round 

. *?I know he works only, cate 
minute of every round but it's 

. my plan to make him work 
.every round/* he said '. 

Having studied Eubank, 
Sdiommer is copvincedhecan 
outbox him. “His flash tactics 
wont upset me. He can play j 

what games he likes —I donl 
care if. he drops his pants. Pm 
going to be focused on the 
fight” The American insisted 
he tte fetf of EutairtL 

sate^“fflte I. drbp^ri^toi^h • 
guy Niciy Walker. I know I’m 
not going- to get any favours 
from toe ref — so I'll have to 
drop Eubank.:*. 

Sport and serenity, no strings attached 

G etting there is uplift¬ 
ing. Leave the A1 at 
Stilton, make for Gal- 

djeote, look for toe Uftttrn 
signs and then meander »Polebrook on toe 

road. The villages 
shine; tike toe shortlist for toe 
“best kepT competition; not a. 
sweet wrapper or cola can in 
sight. Thatch in pristine or¬ 
der. Cars parked with due 
care and geometric under- 

Drivingfrom London, visi¬ 
bility for the first 60 miles had 
been minimal; every now and 
then one picked up a yellow 
fight moved slowly towards 
tins in order to decipher the 
message, and found it was 
“FOG”. 1 could have fold 
them that: there must be a 
better way. 

At Ateoribiny toe autumn 
mists gave way to the matur¬ 
ing sun. just like Keats said, 
‘and outside the village of 
Ashton die Noithants police 
had placed cones at the sides 
of tiie road—always a sign of 
a compelling happening. 
Then, where the official sign¬ 
post stated “Village Green” 
was toe further information, 
“World Championship”. 

It was what 1 had come to 
witness. Local officials, whose 
big day tins is, waved vehicles 
into fields and we parked, 
walked bade, paid £1 per head 
to gain admission to toe green 
and a further 50 pence for a 
programme — all monies to 
chanties that help toe visually 
impaired. 

It was tike a Disney set: 
men and women dressed to 
be noticeable, sane with Ie- 
derhasen and feathers in their 
caps; others like extras from 
Robin Hood or itinerants 
supplied . by rent-a-tramp. 
Half were men. children out¬ 
numbered women. The pub¬ 
lic address . system was 

A contestant at the world conker championship gets away to a head start 

operated by one who sounded 
like a mature hippie whom 
nobody had told that toe 
Sixties were over. He broad¬ 
cast dispensable information 
— like "win numbers 26, 28. 
29. 33. 36 and 38 please 
register before it is too late”. 

In a comer they had erected 
a coconut shy. seven solid 
coconuts wired into their 
holders, daring anyooe to 
dislodge them. No chance... 
until a boy of about five 
lobbed a wooden ball in their 

general direction and the 
overlord used pliers to permit 
one to fall from its housing. 

A woman sold apricot 
shortbread: moist pieces of 
bome-baked confectionery, 
six for 50 pence; which would 
cost at least that sum were 
you to make it at home. 1 counted right tombola 
stands displaying ordinary, 
medium and desirable prizes; 
also one Super Prize like a 
magnum of wine or gallon of 
whisky. I would like a hot 

dinner for every committee 
on which I have sat discuss¬ 
ing toe methodology of distri¬ 
bution: how to retain toe 
stallholders* honour while en¬ 
suring that the best prize 
remains as a come-on unto 
late into the evening. 

Candyfloss was the dish of 
the day and filled rolls were 
sold beside a notice stating 
“made by toe blind” I did not 
purchase one to discover 
whether this was beneficial 
but admired a signpost. "Ad¬ 

ditional Women's Toilets” 
There was a queue.! did not 
know about Northants and 
additional women. 

"It is coming up to 10JO.” 
the man on the Tannoy says; 
h was actually 10.45. At the far 
end of the village green 
stands a pub called the 
Chequered Skipper, where 1 
drank half a pint of ale. was 
surprised fay the high asking 
price but remembered that it 
was all for charity. Moments 
later toe barman came and 
told me he had made a 
mistake, gave me back 50p. 

The Master of Ceremonies 
requested a minute's silence 
in memory of a man who died 
last week: we stood for a 
minute; ft seemed the least we 
could do. 

Both Northants ambulance 
and fire services were in 
attendance. The man from St 
John's did not consider this a 
dangerous event the fire 
people also maintained that it 
was benign and then ... it 
started: toe championship. AO conkers and strings 

supplied by toe Ashton 
Conker Club. Each 

competitor to take three alter¬ 
nate strikes until one of the 
conkers is shattered Three 
snags lead to disqualification. 
The length of lace in play 
must be no less than eight 
inches a strike. 

There were ten platforms, 
each with a presiding judge. 
Two hundred and fifty-six 
contestants would be whittled 
down to two finalists and 
then... 

There is nothing gracious 
about swinging a conker on 
an eight-inch string to strike 
another suspended a similar 
length — nor is it a whole¬ 
hearted sport like flinging a 
welly, tossing the caber, 
putting the shot or punching 
someone on the chin. 

Conkers is minimalist a 
short, hard swing to achieve a 
tap on toe opponent’s chest¬ 
nut There is no pain barrier 
to cross, no way you can 
manifest contempt or hatred 
for the enemy. 

Measure, swing, tap... try 
not to look petulant remem¬ 
ber that hitting the other’s 
conker may hum yours as 
much or more than his. 

By early afternoon we had 
toe winner. The world conker 
champion. Oh world. 

Outsider 
pushes 

White out 
of frame 
at Derby 

By Phil Yates 

NOT since Tai Pichit beat 
Stephen Hendry in the Thai¬ 
land Open last season has 
there been a bigger upset in 
professional snooker than 
Euan Henderson’s 5-2 victory 
over Jimmy White in the last 
32 of the Skoda Grand Prix at 
Derby yesterday. 

Although White has failed 
to win a world ranking event 
since the United Kingdom 
championship in November 
1992. he was expected to 
possess far too much experi¬ 
ence for Henderson, a 27-year- 
old Scot. who. in three years as 
a professional, had never pre¬ 
viously been past the Iasi 64 of 
a leading tournament. 

However, Henderson, toe 
world No 119, is playing solid¬ 
ly after ironically abandoning 
a cue given to hint by White 
when he was still an amateur. 

Henderson, who gave up a 
degree course in electronic 
engineering at Abertay Univ¬ 
ersity, made breaks of 95 and 
94 on toe way to establishing a 
4-1 lead before he won the 
seventh frame on toe pink. 

Henderson, now guaran¬ 
teed £4,550 — easily his big¬ 
gest cheque from toe game — 
will make his television debut 
on Sunday against Andy 
Hicks. 

“It’s a proud feeling because 
I deserve it by beating some¬ 
one like Jimmy.™ Henderson 
said. Remarkably, he allowed 
White to aggregate only three 
points in the first three frames 
said. 

Although White was, as 
usual, gracious in defeat, there 
was no disguising his disap¬ 
pointment at yet another early 
exit He was beaten 5-1 by 
Nigel Bond in the last 16 of toe 
Dubai Oassic last week and 
confessed: “I’m having too 
many holidays at the 
moment." 

Hicks compiled two century 
breaks —125 and 137 — during 
a 5-1 victory over Terry Grif¬ 
fiths while Joe Swail. the 
world No 12. required only 74 
minutes to beat Jason Fergu¬ 
son, of Mansfield. 5-0. 
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Reference to Europe is 

Chiron Corporation v Murex 
Diagnostics Ltd 

Before Lend Justice Balcombe. 
Lord Justice Stoughton and Lord 
Justice Rose . 

•' [JudgmentOctoberfij. 
In considering .whether to grant 
leave to appeal, the House of Lords 

•*' aaedinajudiari.andnfatoan; 
j administrative capacity; iispoMr 

to grant leave to . appeal was 
therefore a judicial remedy within 
the meaning of that term in article 
177 of the TYeaty of Rome (Cmnd 
5179-11) 

Where oo refereoce was made to 
' the European Court of Justice by 

the Court of Appeal prior to giving 
•- judgment, ft was functus offtdo 

and it could not grant a renewed 
, application for a reference after a 

petition to appeal had been refused 
by the Appeal Committee of the 

' House of Lords. 
The Court of Appeal so held in 

refasing a renewed application by 
the defendant. Murex Diagnostics 

.. Ltd, for a reference to die Euro¬ 
pean Court of Justice coder article ■ 
177oftheT^atyrfRomtf- 

Artide 177 provides: “The Court 
of Justice shall have jurisdiction, to 
provide preliminary rulings 
concerning; (a) the Interpretation 
fa tote Treaty ...Where any such 
question is raised in. a case 

- pending before a court or tribunal 
of a member stale, against whose 
decisions there, is noJndicial.ran- 

- edy under national buy, dial court 
or tribunal shall bring toe matter 

- before the Court of Justifer 
Mr Aiastair Wilson, QC and 

• Miss Jessica Jones Ifa Murex; Mr 
David Kitchin. QC and Mr David 
Anderson far Chiron Garporatmn. 

LORD JUSTICE BALCOMBE 
mid that on November 6.1992 Mr 
Justice Afatous. in an action far 
infringement .of a .patent in the 
field of biotedinolbigy. struck out 
several paragraphs of the defence 
and refused leave to amend others. 

- All related to a .European law 
■ defence based on article 86 of the 

ThatyofRome; • • 
No application was made m the 

judge for a reference under artide 
177 Of the Treaty. 

- The defendant then appealed m 
: the Court of Appeal; The defendant 

contended .. that' .although- a 
number of issues arising on toe 
appeal raised issues of EEC law 
which had not yet been dearly 
resolved by derisions oftoeEuro- 
pean Court, ii would be quite 

4 possible for the.'defence to be 
derided in toedefcndanfs favour 
without a reference being, needed, 
and that, for that reason no 
immediate reference was needed- 

. Nevertbdess: If a' final fader vwe 

article1,177. - ~ . 
That nosftkm was swnoufad 

during the hearing and attifl time 
was the court awed to make a 
reference under article 177. 

- On April 7, 1993 the court 
dismissed the appeal, refused 
leave to appeal and adjourned an 
application by the rieferalant to 
make a reference under artide r77 
until after the defendant's time for 
petitioning the House of Lords for 

. leave to appeal had expired or toe 
petition had been redused. 

. The petition was refused by the 
'Appeal Committee of toe House of 
' Lords on July 1,1993 without an 

oral hearing. 
His Lordship gave the following 

_ reasons for accepting submissions 
• fatoefaaimifistMittheappljcalkn 
should be refused:. 

: 1 Artide 177 conferred on toe 
European Court of Justice jinterfic- 
tion to give preliminary rulings. 
It* essence of a preliminary 
niEng was that it had to precede* 
the judgment of the referring 
court Once the domestic court had 
given judgment and its order has 

. been drawn up jt was functus 
officio and had no power to make a 

.reference under artide 177. Thai 
was so bah as a matter of domestic 
law and afc a matter of European 
law. 7 
- The relevant English case was 
the decision fa the Queen’s Bench 
Divisional Court in £4 Magno- 
vision v General Optical Council 
01987] 2 CMLR 262,265-366). The 
relevant European, case was toe 
decision fa the European Court fa 
Justice in Pardim vMinistcro del 
Commerao L'Estero (Case No 
338/85) fll988] ECR 2041, 2073- 
2075). 
2 Artide177$) referred to “a court 

... 1 against whose, decisions there 
is no judicial remedy under nat¬ 
ional law".. Fbr‘convenience that 
would be referred to as a court fa 
last resort. Where there was no 
right even to apply to the House fa 
Lords for leave to appeal from a 
derision fa toe Court of Appeal, for 
example, on a' refusal by the Court 
fa Appeal for leave to appeal 
against a derision fa a court bekyw, 
or a refusal by the Court of Appeal 
an a renewed application to grant 
leave to apply for judicial review, 
tom the Court of Appeal would be 
toe court of last resort. 
- Lorf Denning, Master fa the 
RaBs, stated the matter too widdy 
when he said’ in Bulmer. v 
Bollinger Q1974] 1 Ch 401. 420): 

. . . short fa the House fa Leads, ho 
other English court is bound to 
refer a question to toe European 
Court at Luxembourg." 

But where on a refusal, fa the 
. Court fa Appeal to grant leave to- 
appeal there was aright to apply to 
the House of Leeds for such leave 
then the House fa Lords was toe 
court of last resort In granting or 
refusing leave to appeal ft was 
-acting in its judicial capacity and 
fts power to grant leave .was a 

. jntfiaal rematly.' 
: The-submission by counsel for. 
-fte deft-nri nm tfozfn so doing it 
was acting in an administrative 
■capaoty and foal its powt? to 

grant leave was therefore not a 
judicial remedy wss not accepted. 
That interpretation was consistent 
with previous judicial dicta in 
Hagen v Fratelli fll980| 3 CMLR 
253. 255) and R v Pharmaceutical 
Society of Greta Britain {p987] 3 
CMLR 951.969L 

The defendant, by its petition In' 
leave to appeal, bad specifically 
raised toe issue of a reference 
under artide 177. Tie refusal by 
toe House of Lords to grant leave 
to appeal indicated that ft did not 
consider that a derision on the 
questions framed by the defendant 
was necessary to enable it to give 
judgment and it was not for the 
Court fa Appeal to review that 
refusaL 

The position as his Lordship 
understood it was that, except in 
those cases where toe Court fa 
Appeal was toe court ofiast resort, 
the Court fa Appeal was not 
obijged’to make a reference to the 
European Court of Justice, even 
though it might that an 
issue fa Community law was 
necessary for hs deririon and that 
toe point was not acte dair. 

U ought, however, make a 
reference eftfaer at toe invitation fa 
one or more of the parties or of its 
own volition. If it decided to make 
a reference ft should do so before it 
gave final judgment on the appeaL 
It could then give effect to toe 
derision of the European Court fa 
Justice when giving the judgment 

If the Court fa Appeal did not 
make a reference before giving 
judgment then toe House fa Lords 
became the court fa last resort If 
either the Court fa Appeal or tire 
House fa Lords granted leave to 
appeal there was no problem. 

If tire Court fa Appeal refused 
leave to appeal and the House fa 
Lords was presented with an 
application, before it refused leave 
to appeal it should consider 
whether an Issue fa Community 
law arose which was necessary for 
its derision, whether to grant or 
refuse leave, which was not acte 
dair. . . 

If ft considered that a reference 
was requisite, it would take such 
action as it considered 
appropriate. 

His Lordship appreciated that 
die position as he undsstood it 
might impose: unwelcome burdens 
on toe Appeal Committee of the 
House fa Lords.- 

Nevertheless ft seemed to him 
that both toe provisions of artide 
177 and toe doctrine fa functus 
qffido could lead tn no other result 
It might be Hat toe Court fa 
Appeal would have to consider 
making greater use of its dis¬ 
cretionary power to refer under 
artide 177. 

Lord Justice Stoughton gave a 
concurring judgment and Lord 
Justice Rose agreed with Lord 
Justice Balcombe. 

SoSrilors Needham & Grant; 
Bristows Cooke & Caipanari. 

Foreign divorce settlement is final 
Hewitson v Hewitson 
Before Lord Justice Balcombe, 
Lord Justice Buller-Stoss and Lord 
Justice Leggan 

{Reasons October 6] 

The rights fa former spouses 
divorced in foreign jurisdictions to 
apply far financial relief under 
Part IH fa toe Matrimonial and 
Runfiy Proceedings Act 1984 were 
within a narrow compass that was 
designed to meet limited objectives 
and which was not 10 be tended. 

A wife granted a dean break 
final order by a Californian court 
was not thereafter to be given leave 
under section 13 fa toe Act to apply 
for relief notwithstanding a tem¬ 
porary resumption of cohabitation 
with her husband in this country 
after the divorce. 

The Court fa Appeal so held 
when giving reasons for allowing 
an appeal cm September 27 by the 
husband. John Adrian Hewitson, 
from an order by Mr Justice Wall 
in December 1993 whereby he had 
granted leave ex parte to the wife. 
Sarah Hewitson. to apply for 
financial relief and a further order 
in May 1994 refusing the hus¬ 
band's application to set aside that 
grant of leave. 

Mr E. James Hotanan. QC and 
Miss Florence Baron for the hus¬ 
band: Mr Nicholas Mostyn for the 
wife. 

LORD JUSTICE BUTLER- 
SLOSS said that the wife married 
toe husband, an American, in 1983 
and was divorced from him in 
1987. In 1968 a comprehensive 
agreement was negotiated between 
them that became the order fa the 
Californian court It included 
spousal support for a limited 
period and capital payments. It 
created a clean break final order 
and it was implemented by toe 
busband- 

Thereafter toe parties from time 
to time cohabited briefly both in 
the USA and in England after the 
wife came here in 1989. They 
finally parted in 1992. 

The wife's case was that as a 
result of their continuing associ¬ 
ation she was induced to take 
financial steps to her detriment on 
toe husband’s promise to maintain 
her for the rest fa her life. That he 
had refused to do. She was now in 
a parlous financial situation. 

Mr Justice Wall had been sat¬ 
isfied that after divorce toe parties 
had maintained a relationship 
with the adverse consequences 
depicted by the wife and that the 
husband had prima Jade by his 
conduct incurred fresh obligations 
towards her and she should be 
allowed to apply to toe English 
court under the 1984 Act 

Prior to 1984 toe cams had no 
jurisdiction to grant anrillaiy relief 
Mure toe divorce decree had not 
been granted in this country, even 
though there was prop&ty. often 
toe matrimonial home, within the 
jurisdiction. 

Following recommendations by 
toe lnr Commission, the 1964 Aa 
was enacted and gave ether party 
to a marriage dissolved in an 

overseas court fa competent juris¬ 
diction toe right to apply here for 
relief. 

By section 13 fa the Act leave fa 
the court was required to make an 
application which would not be 
granted unless “there is substan¬ 
tial ground for toe making of an 
application for such an order". The 
wife complied with toe jurisdic¬ 
tional requirements fa section 15 as 
she habitually resided in England. 

Jt was not necessary far the court 
to consider the meaning fa the test 
to be applied on the leave applica¬ 
tion. As Lord Justice Purchas had 
said in Holmes v Holmes (JJ989] 
Fhm 47, 5fl “there is no opaque¬ 
ness in toe language". 

The court in that case took into 
account the criteria set out in 
section 16 fa the Act and the 
relevant arcumstances in applying 
toe section 13 lest In considering 
whether there was substantial 
ground for malting an application 
the likely outcome of the applica¬ 
tion. if matte, had to be highly 
relevant 

For the wife it was submitted 
that toe words of toe Act were wide 
enough to ghre the English courts 
jurisdiction its effect being to 
enable a former spouse after a 
foreign divorce to have the 
opportunity to come back to court 
even in drcumstances in which an 
English court would refuse to 
intervene after an English finan¬ 
cial order. 

Mr Mostyn accepted that the 
instant case was not one contem¬ 
plated by Parliament Hut con¬ 
cession was crucial: there was no 
reason to give to those in toe 
position fa the wife a benefit which 
was not intended by the passing fa 
the 1984 Ad and was unavailable 
under toe domestic matrimonial 
legislation- The 1984 Act was 
intended to mitigate disadvantage 
and not to give extra advantages to 
a particular group of applicants. 

It would be wrong in principle 
and ccsitrary to public policy to 
extend the narrow compass fa an 
Act designed to meet limited 
objectives to covo a wider and 
unintended situation. 

A court fa competent jurisdiction 
in California had made a consent 
order negotiated by lawyers that 
was designed to be comprehensive 
and final U would be inconsistent 
with comiiy existing between 
courts fa comparable jurisdiction 
for an English court to review or 
seek to supplement (he foreign 
order on toe basis of toe sub¬ 
sequent relationship fa forma- 
spouses. 

There had to be finality to 
litigation. The umbrella of the 
dissolved marriage which covered 
the past-divorce period could not 
remain open for ever. On toe 
malting a a dean break order 
between spouses with no children, 
that umbrella had to be dosed. 
Thereafter the relationship which 
might develop between former 
spouses was to be dealt with, tinder 
avillaw. 

The rights fa one entering into 
cohabitation without marriage 
were manifestly less satisfactory 

than under the matrimonial leg¬ 
islation but lhai deficiency was not 
a reason to extend toe provisions of 
toe 1984 Act. The prospects of 
success fa toe application under 
section 13 were nil and thus there 
was no substantial ground for toe 
making of toe application . 

LORD JUSTICE BALCOMBE. 
concurring, said that toe mischief 
which toe 1964 Ad was intended to 
cure had been considered by toe 
Law Commission in IVonbng 

Paper No 77 of1980and Report No 
117 of J9S2 and was exemplified by 
the case of Quad v Quad (JJ980) 
AC 744). 

It was never contemplated that 
toe Act could or should be used to 
provide financial relief arising 
from a status of cohabitation, even 
if toe parties had previously been 
married. Cohabitation subsequent 
to an English divorce was not a 
basis for the English court to gram 
matrimonial financial relief. 

In that connection reservation 
had to be expressed about toe 
decision at first instance fa S v S 
iFinancial Provision: Post-divorce 
cohabitation) Q1994) 1 FLR 228) 
and it was inappropriate that it 
should be considered as a ground 
for English financial relief sub¬ 
sequent to a foreign divorce. 

Lord Justice Leggan gave a 
concurring judgment. 

Solicitors: Bower Cotton & 
Bower. WQkinson Maughan. 
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Union’s structure under scrutiny 
HUGH ROUP 

Pugh identifies 
rugby’s leading 
global questions 

By Gerald Davies 

THE nexi ten days could 
prove to be the most crucial 
and most stimulating period 
for rugby union this century. 
The International Rugby Foot¬ 
ball Board opens its second 
general meeting in Vancouver 
today, at which 60 delegates 
from 42 countries will be 
present Nothing short of the 
structure, ethos and status of 
the game will be the subject of 
fierce debate. 

In the eye of the storm is a 
Welshman who. in a period of 
18 months, has been elevated 
from coach of the Cardiff 
Harlequins, formerly the Car¬ 
diff High School Old Boys, to 
chairman of rugby's world 
ruling body. Vernon Pugh is 
also chairman of the Welsh 
Rugby Union (WRU) and is 
one of its two nominated IRFB 
represen tali ves. A rota system 
ensured that it was Wales’s 
turn at the top of the table. 

“It is more difficult." he 
said, “for the board to be 
effective in the way your own 
union can be where, on the 
whole, there tends to be an 
identity of interest. On the 
board, it is not easy to get a 
number of countries agree¬ 
ing." 

Pugh, who is no time¬ 
serving committee man, has 
been thrust to the forefront of 
world rugby as a result not of 
Welsh triumph but of a union 
bumbling from one muddle to 
another. To begin with, there 
was the Welsh players’ covert 
visit to South Africa in 1989. 

Pugh was asked to conduct an 
independent inquiry into this 
d£b<Lde. 

A barrister. Pugh took silk 
in 1986 and now has chambers 
in Gray’s Inn. specialising in 
local government and town 
and country planning. Some¬ 
how he manages to combine 
all this with helping to admin¬ 
ister rugby football, a game in 
which his own playing career. 

Pugh: chairman 

as a centre, was hampered by 
injuries. 

As a result of his inquiry, 
and fearful of matters worsen¬ 
ing, Pugh delivered a report to 
the WRU in the summer of 
1990 which encompassed rec¬ 
ommendations for Welsh rug¬ 
by's future. No action was 
taken. Pugh’s concerns were 
realised when, in Australia in 
1991. poor performances on 

Wales reap reward as 
Jenkins passes record 

By David Hands, rugby correspondent 

NEIL Jenkins eased into the 
world's top ten points scorers 
on Wednesday night and the 
exceptional thing about ft is 
that he is still only 23. If he can 
sustain the increasing de¬ 
mands of international rugby, 
there is no telling what target 
the Welsh stand-off half may 
achieve. 

"He is probably now the 
world's best goal-kicker, very 
akin to Grant Fox in the way 
he kicks goals repeatedly and 
with a great degree of effici¬ 
ency." Alan Davies, the Wales 
coach, said as he reflected on 
the World Cup seeding vic¬ 
tory by 29-19 over Italy in 
Cardiff, during which Jenkins 
kicked 24 points and made 
himself the highest scorer in 
Welsh rugby history. 

Jenkins has played 28 times 
for Wales but was neither 
first-choice kicker in his first 
four nor sure of his place or 
position until last year. He 
has scored 308 points, erasing 
the mark of 304 set by Paul 

Thorbum in 37 internationals 
between 1985 and 1991. His 
last 102 points have come in 
only six matches, at an aver¬ 
age of 17 a game. 

"That: are big tests to come, 
against South Africa and in 
the five nations', followed by 
the World Cup." Jenkins said 
after lucking seven penalty 
goals and a dropped goal 
against Italy Ok missed only 
two attempts). "I am confident 
that 1 have grown into the 
Welsh No 10 shirt but all 
aspects of my game need 
working on. For instance. I 
was pleased to get the 
dropped goal because I had 
practised that skill thoroughly 
in training." 

Wales join New Zealand. 
Ireland and the Asian qualifi¬ 
er in group C of the World 
Cup while Italy, for whom the 
much-lauded Diego 
Dominguez kicked four pen¬ 
alties out of seven, join Eng¬ 
land, Western Samoa and 
Argentina in group B. 

die Geld and misbehaviour off 
it led to widespread condem¬ 
nation. But there was still no 
administrative action and, 
while his report was effectively 
pushed aside, there was talk of 
High Court writs and litiga¬ 
tion within the general 
committee. 

There had grown an accep¬ 
tance of tolerance of a stan¬ 
dard of behaviour which was 
not at all acceptable." he said. 
To my surprise, the clubs 
rebel led in April 1993 and they 
ousted the whole of the com¬ 
mittee. As a result, a number 
of people asked me to stand for 
the new committee." 

Over the nexr ten days it is 
global rather than parochial 
concerns which will occupy 
his mind. The IRFB is an 
essential organisation but it is 
at least five years behind 
where the game itself is at the 
moment." he said. “It needs to 
catch up with these develop¬ 
ments. It also needs to control 
a situation or else the game 
will run away from it There 
are three key areas. 

“First, there is the question 
of amateurism. A decision on 
this will affect other aspects of 
rugby union. It is not simply a 
question of whether players 
should be paid The resultant 
influence of this is far more 
wide-ranging. It could, for 
example, affect rugby's struc¬ 
ture. It could also affect the 
laws and the way rugby is 
played. Whatever the decision 
on this, it must be made now. 

"Second, there is the game 
itself. It is far too complicated 
at present. There is an urgent 
need to revise the laws for 
spectators and players alike. 
There are some laws, for 
instance, which are contrary 
to the instinct of the player. 
The laws should more readily 
reflect that if a player does 
something, he knows instinc¬ 
tively whether it is right or 
wrong. 

"For example, it does not 
make sense for a player who 
goes forward skilfully "and 
naturally,witir'a. ball- in': Kis 
hands only to find after the 
ruck or maul for the ball to be 
given to the opposition. Unless 
the laws are simplified the 
game will lose its attraction. 
The lawmakers must think 
again. 

“It is a watershed year for 
rugby and there are hard 
decisions which have to be 
taken in March 1995 and well 
in advance of the World Cup, 
when it could be too late. So 
that even if they cannot be 
implemented immediately, the 
path for the future must be 
dear-cut" 

Whatever the future is to be. 
the delegates must act in 
unison. Divided, and rugby in 
any global sense could fall 
apart. • ... 

Noel Bellamy, of NHS Wales, endures the agony of a hole-shaving putt oh the 15th 

sets 
an 

By Mel Webb 

A CARDlFF-based company 
kept everybody waiting until 
the last minute before claim¬ 
ing a hard-won and deserved 
victory in the Wales and West 
regional final of the Times! 
Mees Pierson Corporate Golf 
Challenge at St Pierre 
yesterday. 

Chemical Corporation (UK) 
Ltd were the second-highest 
qualifiers in the' region with 
160 points and were, therefore, 
one of the last two teams to 
complete their rounds on the 
testing Old course at St Pierre, 
just outside Chepstow,.. 

Forra tang time ft-looked • 
likely-that-tiie-T-Btra: Laval 
team, out ninth of the 25 
finalists, would prevail with 85 
points on a day that started 
cloudy but blossomed into 
springlike sunshine. 

Tetra Laval had bitten their 
□ails almost down to the 
elbow at the prospect of a 
place in next month's national 
only to have their hopes 
dashed by the winners, who 
finished on 88. Third were 
Blidc pic on 84. 

The winners, who started on 
the 10th. managed the elusive 
seven-point Stableford tally 
only once, cm the tough 545- 
yard par-five 12th, but backed 
it up with two six-point holes 
and a remarkable ten five- 
pointers. further proof that it 

is consistency rather titan 
deeds of dening-do that is 
needed for success in this 
competition. 

Their moment of glory came 
when Alan Barham, the maxt- 

sa Chemiral Corporation (UK) Lid ' 
85: Tara Laval 
84: Bfckpfc 
82 GEC Ptessey SemM>jnductws: Clyde 

Petroieun pfc 
81: Haterwft* 
78: Hugh, James, Jonas & JorJdna 
7T PHASCA;Bnti£H Gypsun 
78: Chwrteal Barfc tassel Meets S CO 

.75: NHS Wt*» . 
i o: 

74: Lauianfisn RiancM &uupr Com- 
iy at America bhjd Inaratce Company ol 

73: ABM Dutrar Assurance {South 
West); LP Gas Brush' Gas Wales: 
Payton. Jewell. Caras & Hurry 

72 Meggtfi pic: JBA International pic 
AlfedDtribaf (CotswoW) 

71: Afced Oirttar (South Watea] 
iU.Julan Hodge Bank Ltd 
87: NHS UK. Devonpon Management Ltd 
68; OredUnes 

aging director of the winning 
company and by virtue of his 
lofty position also the captain 
of the team, hit a drive, a five- 
wood and an eight-iron to ten 
feet and made the putt for a 

gross birdie four! net eagle 
three and four points. Nigel 
Ins ley hit the green.in three 
and calmly tw^piutted for a 
gross par and a net birffie for 
three points. 

The golf day that brought 
the team to St Pierre was the 
latest in a series the cornpany 
has staged at Whitchurch Golf 
Chib in Cardiff over thrpdst 
eight years, daring whkto time 
they have' raised^ almost- 
£10,000 for local charities. :• 

“We have about 70 players 
in our. day. :amFtite ptoWem 
\ye .are going, to &ce.jjpw .is 
limiting- tire .field, to that 

■ nitrftfoeft” Barhara^sakL^ 
Ttls the first - time -.we’ve 

entered the Challenge, which I 
think is as successful as it is 
because it gives people of 
widely. varying, ability . the«I 
chance to achieve what we’ve 
achieved today. 

“There’s no doubt that it has 
given our day an extra boon. 
It is certain to go from 
strength to strength, andvre’d ‘ 
have, wanted to be a part of it 
next year even if we’d had 
finished nowhere today.” 

The winning foursome, 
which was compiled by Mike 
NeO and John Gladwin, now 
«o on to the national -final at 
the Hyatt La Manga Club 
Resort in southeast'Spain at 
the end of November. 

CHRIS Lewis, tfay England all-rounder, has been fold by 
Nottinghamshire critic dub Suit he must stay wiflrthem 
for fo^ remaining feeyears .of has srx-^earcqntract (Ivo 
Tennant had synmathy for his personal 

rifib regarded imfr as a 

be-enhatiq^":LewB-faad wanterftorettHii to London. 
. O Gifod Flbwer, scorfog dl. anti Mark Ddcker, bn 4a set a 
Test record 'opening partnership of T13. for 23mbabwe 

with^atefoas help of extras, mainly firms 30 ho-baBs. 

M dftinez replaces Graf 
■TENNTfc.Coririifta Mfotfoa.fffo.Wmbfedon champion, 
has ralfied ter- the rescue of the Brighton International 
women's tournament next week. The Spaniard, who beat 
Martifta Na vratOovain July, has stepped into the breach left 
by Steffi Graf the world No 1, wh» polled out with a bade 

-^Uty 'two dstys'ago; JMaxtfoez, the warid Nol wilt be the 
Na l seed, ahead- of the defending champion and world 
No 4; Jana' Novotna. Theannotmcement was a huge relief 
fck'GeoEge Haidcm. the tournament director, and also for. 
tito Women's Tennis Agonation, whkh is supposed to 
guarantee* foe appeararice of tine of the world's fop three 

-Vpiayfosfora touramnrat ofBrighton’s stature. 

Scots secure first win 
SQUASH: While England rested and considered their 
tactics for thewotnen’Sworld team championship sen*- 
.finals in St Peter Fort. Guernsey, today, the other home 
countries were frying to guarantee their survival m foe fop 
flight Scotland defeated Finland 30, their first win of the 
week, to ensure at worst eighth place, and Wales beat Brazil 
to reach the playoff for flmteenth place. Irflaiid, bowrvfer, 
lost M) to Germany and cannot now teach the top eight 

Wales to totir Australia 
RUGBY. LEAGUE: Wales are planting! a; short tofar to 

-the Rugby League World Cup id England arid; Walds riot 
year. Before tftm, however, they have an appointment with 
the touring Kangaroos in the John Smitb’S international at 
Ninian Park. Cardiff; on October 3a 
Q Warrington have signed TewatoBariow. 24, a former 
Junior Kiwi hooker, jfrfon foe Waftatofr^fo.; *’■ 

Late call for Humphrey 
HOCKEY: The faidfitice.af foe England team for foe foior 
nations' tourhameEfr at .Mfindtengudbacfi, Germany, tm- 
beennpset%thewitfelrawaiofJas<MiLaslettbe<auseofan 
ankle in jury. HisplaceistakenbyAndy Homphreyof Hull , 
But morale is stiff hzgh for the thatches agamst Gemufoy 
today. Holland tomorrow and Spain <ra Sunday. An ‘ 
England team playing as Great Brftaiotest ro to Gfermany 
in the Champion’s Tropby in Lahore raMarcfi. ■" ~ 

i ta'v ^'v-. ' . •j-' - 

■■4*-' . -wM, .*4r« xhtv*°“ « :■* U3 
p. w r.- • .. .nr 

AUSTRALIAN RULES:. Cation Blues and Richmond 
Tigers, both from Melbourne; will meet in an exhibition 
mafohvat lhe Oval cricket ground m Sundayas-part of 

since 1991. The game, which began ip foe goldfields of 
^Victoria lifoe 1850a as a cross beriveen ragby and Gaelic 

r football is followed with religious fervour in Austraiia but 
has failed to catch on dsewhere. 

Thumbs down 
BASKETBALL: Hal Henderson, the American guard who 
played three rebent games for Thames Valley Tigers with a. 

-broken thumb, has been dismissed ty the Berkshire dub. 
The injury was not acceptecLas an' excuse for peribimimees 
"that were not exactly brfllianU. accordmg to the director of 

. the dub, Carlos Pereira. The 6ft tin Henderson, ■ who .was 
formerly with Oldham Celtics, is considering offers from 
Doncaster Panthers and Crystal Palace. . • '• - 
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ASIAN GAMES 

HWOSHJMA: Rnata 

South Korea BASKETBALL" Woman: . 
BOXING. U^d4y«n4qnk I. M VelaSCO |PMI 
Ftf. 1. E Recaioo (?«) Bantam: 1. Yeas 
JawvW tSKal Feather 1, S Kanana fThall 
Ugti 1. T Yae^ash Uapam Ugtrt-WWtar 1 
R GaWO (Phil Water 1 N Smanov (Koe> 
LtgM-mkkSKi.t' CfagaowOtazi Mddtai, 
Lee Saiigiaa (S KorJ U^S-twavy: 1. A 
Poutnjjhi Siuahchi (Irani Heavy: i. A 
AwMfaww (UiM. Supa-heawy. i. OUaacaw 
(UsW CYCUNQ: iSn: «tim Pottas rat* i. 
>>o HaStm <S Konal 44 women: 3km 
lndhridual puraufl" 1. Wang Orqzra iCima) 
HANDBALL Women: I. South Korea. JUDO: 

tsrr Si to 1. Jung Sung-Sook (3 KoO 
i 1. AOenUapanf T~ - ~ G6kn: 1. A Oeft Uapanl TBhgc I. Yoon Dong- 

S* rs yon BOug: 1. Y Nammura (Japan! 
SHOOTING: Mon: Free itte: Indhrtduat 1. 
Lm EuvChul IS hoO aantS^ig: 1. 
R Knba (Jspenl 301 Krtaefcig: I. & Njaev 

334 Tchtc 1. South Korei 3.448 
Centre-fire pteOM: hdWdual: 1. JRanalWaJ 
568 Team. 1. ua*«sUii 1.743 TABLE 
TENNB: Men: Doubles 1. Ota Kyo-Swig and 
Lee ChU-Soung (S Viral Women: Shiqte: 
1. C KiTyana Uapanj Mated dotisteo: 1. K 
Lngrxjl and D laptnq iChnai. TBNS: Man: Lrgrxji and D Tatptng (Chnai. TENtw; Man: 
Singles" 1. Pan Bing (Chraj DouUas: 1. L 
Pass and G NaWui IkVia) Women: Stngtos' 
i. K Dele (Japan) Doufalor 1. v NagoBUta 
and a Stwijara (Japan. Murad tfcudea: 1. 
•ia JiapnO and L Fang iCHnal WU8HLK 
Nanquan:Mon. 1.HeQung<Chra) Woman: 
1. Wong Hudng ^>maj 

BASKETBALL 

BUDWSSER LEAGUE: Thamei VJkry 70 (All 
(P Sc.iniHtuv/Hoao'y 72. &xtoa« 20) London 
73(41) (Henlanzz. Ghno 19. SOT 10) 

BOXING 

PONDS FORGE SPORTS CENTRE, Shef¬ 
field: Wortd Badng Coined KemaMnal 
ehwnplonsrtlp: Supor-bafUartwught va¬ 
cant) Naseem Hamad (Shof&eld) bt Freddy 
Ciuz IDom Rapt rx 6th md. Heavy (finis): 
Kath Fietchar iRaating) a Derma Gascoyne 
(ShNSeUl W3. SipeMrtdt& {6mdsi Val 
isoKJtap (Craydnn) bf Enc Not (fuidtSeesn) pts. 
Wader ®rWG) Hugh Wfflams (Mtxrtaci Aaftj 
bt PaJ S*non FVnouth) rsc 4th md Uddta 
(Bmds); Andy Even (fpomch) bt Paer Milchel 
iSnuteamctoii pis. Welter ffimas]: Mtehael 
Caiuth (DuUn) U Rfc* Norn (GrtnAy) P& 
Super-feaBinrfcnKSsl. Justtn Juuto (Uganda) 
bi Juan Reyes (Oom Rep) pts 

CRICKET 

HAfUfti (first Tost match, mma day of few 
Zmbathva have scomd f 7? a^anst Sn Lanfa 
SRI LANKA: Rrst Wangs- 383 (A Gaustnha 
ia*. S Rataunga 1iB) 

ZIMBABWE: Fast innings 
G Bower c Dasan&yafca o vaas.41 
M DeMrer c sub b MuaRhaai 40 
A CamoMi not rut. 27 
D Houpwn nor out - -- - .23 
Edras (St>. 1 w. 2 b. 30 nb).. *2 

Total (2whta) .172 
FALL OF WICKETS: 1-113.2-115 
BOWUNG: Wdoemasmgfie l4jrl’7-0 
Vaas 17-5-22-1 r\Khwturnaca 50-22^1. Da 
S*a 6-0-20-0 Muredturen 23-2-54-1 
Umpires: I Pctinson (Zirtatwre'. and L Barter 
(West kdesi. 
BRISBANE: StalBald SWakt Cuseraaid 
417-4 (U Love 187. S La# 145) > Tasmania. 

FOOTBALL 

wadneedayis maKhea 
wrenNATONAL MATCHES: England 1 
ftamaraa 1. Hungary 0 Germany P 
EUROPEAN CHAMPIONSHIP QUAUFBTS: 
Group one: isreei 2 Sovatoa 2 (in Tel Ahvi. 
Poland i AzartMijaflOfn Werac) Groupiws: 
Macedonia 0 Spam 2 (it Stapj-i: Oonmartr 3 
Beteum 1 (In Cocertugeni. Group three: 
TunJey 5 taaand D (in brantuf). Smtzettmt}« 
Swadan 3 [in Bamei Greup kvo Uhsna 0 
Scverea 0 in Ktevj Group Bm Sdana 2 
Luxernbcug 0 (*i MnsM. Mofta 0 Czech 
Repubftc 01« Ta Qafii. fiorway i HSLsnd 1 fm 
Ostol Group abc Austria 1 Northern Ireland 2 
fin Vienna). Maid 4 Laettenaain 0 Guam 
severe MoVtova 3 Wtaea 2 (in Kahirw). 
Butgana 2 Georgia 0 *w> Softai Group «chr 
-ScoiUid 5 Faroe taancs 1. Rasaa 4 San 
Marine. 0 ,n Uowcmi. Grrex * inlaid 0 (in 
SatamWi 

NORTHETW PREMIER LEAGUE: Premier 
division: HoroWi 0 Morecamto £ Btehop 
Auddard 3 Uattx* 1. 
CARUNG NORTH WEST COUNTIES 
LEAGUE: Tenranta FtoOdB Trophy: First 
round: Hater 03 2 Darken 1. Roseavtata 0 
Nantmch 3. St Hetas 2 Mine Road 3. 
ESSEX SEMOR FOOTBALL LEAGUE' Pre- 
mtar tMdon: Bamre UM 4 Elrai Manor 1. 
ALLBFDGHT BfTTER WELSH CUP: Second 
rowni Ebbw vae 3 Aberaman 0. 

GOLF 

V__ gia >aui m nts conmccs wiui uavia ana was me morns 
SI making Saul's son Ish-bosheth king after Saul's death. 

WORD-WAl%»4iMG^ 

Answers from page 48 
ABNER 

(c) Son of Ner, captain of Saul’s army. He remained faithful to 
Saul in his conflicts with David and \ was the moving force in 

JUDITH 

(al A widow in comfortable drenmstances in Bethulia in Judah. 
Sne cutoff the head of Nebuchadnezzar's general Holofernes in 
order to save her compatriots. Learning (hat her dty conld hold 
out for only five days, Judith made her way with a maid to the 
enemy camp, pretending to be a deserter. After three days of 
well-judged prevarication, she consented to eat and drink with 
Holofernes, exdunging her widow's weeds for more gorgeous 
dothes. and contrived to end the evening alone with him. 
PHILIP 
fo) Also called Herod Philip, tetrarefa of Jturea BC4-AD34. son 
of Herod the Great He received on his father’s death the 
northern part of his father's kingdom together with more lands 
farther north. 

BEN-AMMI 
(b) One of the two sons of Lot whom his daughters, alarmed by 
advancing years and their isolation, got their father to father on 
them When hr was ton rimnk to know.what h»- gas rining- 

SOLUTtON TO WINNING CHESS MOVE 
1 Qcfr! leaves Black defenceless, as I... Qxeb is met by 2 RxfS+ and 

next move. 
RxcSinstead runs into2 Ne7* Kh73Qxf7 Ne64Oxe6dlO5 

05* again mating. 

Group sawn 
P W 

Mouavta-2 2 
Buttons--i i 
WaibG_2 l 
Aibarta-l 
Geotgva 
Germany-0 

VAUXHALL CONFERENCE: GareSbaad 
NonfMddiO 
PONTOS LEAGUE: Bra dftteort: 3LKlbon 
|J Asfcn VBa 0. L»3s 0 Sheffiett ua 0 '.‘As: 
Erom 3 Sundaiand 2 Second division: 
MUdiesbrougb 3 pon v&) I. (WiflUvrl. 
SurtOf J HuAMrefiBHJ 1. Btoratiam 5 
MansRMO 
AVON INSURANCE COMBINATION: FV?J 
dwiaon: Crystal Paiaca Q vwmuedcn 0. 

0 Lukh i: Moryirb i i League 
Cwr Swansea 4 HeretartO. ExaerTPhnarf. 
i. CraSwUtan: J Caw* I. Tcrqua-, ’iw.t t 
DtADORA LEAGUE: Premlor dmaort 
Uykney I WcJmglwn 0 

THE *§aa&.TIMES 

SPORTS SERVICE 

RACING 

Commentary 

Call 0891 500 123 
Remits 

Call 0891100123 

Calls cost 39p per minute 
cheap rate. 49p per nunute 

at all other times 

GOLF FOUNDATION TEAM CHAMP- 
IOM3HIP FDH SCHOOLS. OuaflfylnQ mind: 
Royal Whnbtodon GC; 231: Chattrtiouea. 
On.^mniim ffJ Thamdmrnt Omni Gotiuming (M Tftannhnew, 72, Srnon SM- 
«eH. 83. Andrew Hofcgsworm. 7ffl 238: 
RuftsU King's CoS Bast, nrtdual: U 
TtawtfousB KTwwftauseiTZ. . . 

MOTOR RALLYING 

SAN RSK) RALLY: Hnal standngs: i. □ 
A^id T<Mta CeBca) Sir S&roi 4Q»c Z C 
Sara (So. Subaru tmpraal at 21 sec. 1 M 
Bason to. Ford Escot RS CoGWOrtfU 47.4. B 
Th4y (Bri Ford Escort RS Cffijnwlfl) T-17.5, C 
UoR’e iGB Subaru, knpreza) 1J». 6. G 
Ccnco It. FcnJ EscarRSCoswortfi) 1^1; 7.J 
Ka*)nji*n i*Tn. Toyaci Ctuea) 4 18: 8. P 
Lcngfn (l. Tayala CeCca) 909 9. M Wtaan 
!6S. Ford Exort RS Cosworthl HJE 10. J 
3rsa (Pot. Lanoa Delia HR JO26 

RUGBY LEAGUE 

JOHN SMITH'S TOUR MATCH- CasSetara 12 
AuS3tfia3fi. 
STONES OTTER CHAMPIONSHIP. Rrat 
*Hwn: Woifcingien 6 HWgan 30_ 

RUGBY UNION 

EUROPEAN 3EEDNG GROUP: Waws 29 
Wy 19 
CLUB MATCHES: West London inet a 
Sarasens 28. 
SCHOOLS MATCHES: Daily Mafi Umto-lfl 
Cue: Second round. London Oratsy 0 l-fccnm 
22 Otfvgr match.- WUcgfl 24 Swrefe 15. 

SNOOKER 

DERBY- StoCa Grand Prbc Hrat mud 
(Engerer urtteis dared): TChafpd (WqtesHs 

fScoll S-3. A Hamatan beat S Newbury (W&feg) 

fSOoll bt M QarK 5-1. A McManus (SealfS D 
Mcwripy (WBfcBl 54 J Smi (N ks) W J 
F^fgicon 5-0. 

SQUASH 

ST PETBT PORT, Guemaejr Women's world 
hip: Pod B: Engtend 3 Now 

stSHamerWP Zwfcnd 0 lEngland namos ha 
Beam KM. 0-4.9-1. C Jackman ttLMamh B- 
10.9-7.9-1.9-4. MLeMognanUS Cook W. 
B-i. 9-1). Grairany 3 Canada 0 Pool C: 
FWand a Singapore 0 Fool EiWatei 3 Israel 0 
(Wdes names fast DTurebJ WCLovna 9-1, 
9-1.9-1. S Jabnson bl J GoWbara &9. 9-1. B- 
10. 9-2. 9-4. S Taylor bl I Elgar 0-3.9-2.9-1). 
POelF^&rbabntlSDsnmarii I St*-72ptacm 
ptiy-efls: ocodand 3 Ftntmd 0 (Scocdnd 
namos S Macfta » T hMynmn 198.95. 
94. C Waddel lx N TmtMAo 9-2.9-2,9-3. W 
Wadand h K Paasmrta 9-1. 9J. 9-1). 
Gomaiy 3 Ireland 0 (Germany names tat 9 
Schoene bl R O-CtaiaraHn 9-5. 90. 92. S 
Baum bl A McAnle 91.91.54.90: S Bartri 
WO French 93.91.92). 19ttv22nd plsyroS: 
Swrtzwtano 3 Israel 0. 

TABLE TENNIS 

N&4E& World Teen Cup: More England 3 

21-1021-16. Syed H Ding 21-15 T3-31 22-20. 
Woreere Pool B: Russia 3 Ausoai _ _JAusWfaO: PoolC: 
Gannany 3 Brad 0, Pool O: Japan 3 Franca 2. 

TENNIS 

TOKYO: Man's tourmmant TIM round: J 
Start: (US) U THo PJS18-4.7* J ffingh (Hal) 
bt P KMerry (Aus) 4-8. 7-5. 7<; R __ 
(Hal) bt P Haatajs (Hoi) 8A 7-8. SSwrer. 
iN2) hf A OtnvsMy (Huso) 93. 3-S.'7-6: 9 
Etfcero (Sne) W M WoocflOnfe (Auo> G-s, 
U Om vj (LK) W TWbocXjndoe (Aus) &4. 
63. G kwtM fCto) W6HuwWa (Can) 5- 
7 7-5,94, T Martin (US) 81A KMoun (US) 7. 
6.06,64 
TaAWV: Man’s ixmamant Smxxti round: 
w Ferreira <sai u V Spate (US) 02.8-4. J 
Oyxtaran (Svre)« C Beratiram |S*:e) 6-3.2-5. 
6-2: Tlteiar (Satria) blSRescaaoldo (B) 73 
S-7, M. L Maur(ft) W F Derail (Ben *-6.73 

FUXRSTADT, Germany: Yreman s W 
narnarit Find nwnct M fftardei (US) M n 
twm (Bald) 96,83 73 Second round: M 
Pioree (Frt b* C Rutan (US) 7-5.74S; C Martnoz Sbt LMasHa (Geo) 83 63 G Femandai 

UACoaaar (SF( 738-4. 

RUGBY LEAGUE 

Stones Bitter Championship 
First division 
Ofdhan v VAdnss (730). 

FOOTBALL 

Kick-ott 7.30 isttess stated 

GREAT MILLS LEAGUE' Premier dt- 
vierQn: Creditor Uraled v Bldatord 
BORO GATS LEAGUE OF IREUWfc 
Premier division; Alhlone Towi vCobh 
RamWera (015) Shdbcxime v Mona- 
ghon Um (7.45). 

ENGUSH SCHOOLS TROPHY: Sec¬ 
ond round: Barnsley v York (al Orwell. 
7 0): South Ribbie v Choney [A 

LostockhaB, 4.30). Replay: Hewing v 
Dacorum (bt Palmer Paris, 7.45). 

OTHER SPORT 

BASKETBALL: 7-Up Trophy: Shefflektv 
Chester (850) 

GOLF: Toyota World Match Ray 
Champtonshlp (WOntwodh). 

SNOOKER: Skoda Grand Pri* (Darby) 
SPEEDWAY: British Leagua 
First tSvtekm: Arena Eaax v . 
(8.0). Second divtatfln: Petsrtxxr 
&Bter KNOCKOUT CUP: FinaL 
teg: EdMurgh v Oasgow. 
SQUASH: Women's world team champ¬ 
ionship (Guernsey). 

|HHnwa^^£ 
1 Leicestt 
title chance 
almost oyer 

By^ux Ramsay 

AS THE women's national 
hockey league season enters 
its fourth week, the champi¬ 
ons, Leicester, are in trouble. 
If they lose to Slough tomor¬ 
row. their chances of retaining 
the title will be almost genie. 

In the old days, Mary Nevfl] 
would have been spurring 
Leicester on, chivvying the 
troops to greater effort. But, 
two years ago, halting led 
them as player-coach'to vic¬ 
tory in the-cup, she stopped' 
playing and turned her . atten¬ 
tions to Loughborough Stu¬ 
dents. With tiie experience of 
199 international, caps for 
Great Britain and England, 
she decide to devote herself 
exclusively to coaching. 

The student side poses hew 
problems for Nevui as she 
leads it through iis first season 
in the second division. Al¬ 
though any student past or 
present, is eKgibie to play ~ 
and Nevffl herself is registered 
— the squad is full of under¬ 
graduates. "We (to miss out on 
experience," Nevill said, "bit I 
try to select at least three or 
four first years each season so' 
that we have continuity." 

On Saturday, the students 
face Woking. wh6 lie fourth, 
one place bdow tbem in the 
table. Botfr-sidesrknow howto 
score and, unfortunately, con¬ 
cede goals, so what price 
Nevill coating in .to patch up 
the holes in defence? 

"I'm happy coaching,” site 
said. “/ know we need to 
tighten up at the back, .but 
we’re a good side going for¬ 
ward and we can always score:, 
goals. Anyway, l want to .see 
what they can do without njer ■ 

Newmarket; V 
Going: good 

ISO .(1m 21} 1. Gatfsn Of Heaven (M 
Roberta. 13-2JT2; Great Often TtaittiT 

. (S-I)r a Sue Lnote-I). Wafllno i T-4 fav. 7 
-ren. 2L'rfc G Marti Tote: m.70; GZBO, 
E1.70. DftEfOS). CSF: E32JB. 
2.00 (70 1,. PeHndb (L OaUO(i_&-t); 2. 
Saraai (10-1): 3, EraoinkTha RebelJll-2 
to). 30 ran. 31. M O Lodw-Tote- ET3D: 
ga. C4.60. E2.40. OF-. £03.ia Trio: 
E21430. CSF: EB621. 
St36 flm 4Q 1;. Acttno Breve. (A CtuK. 

J;e. fiurocj fi-IX S. “ J*-V;Z assqj 0-1}. _. _ 
Saxon Maid 2-1 to. IT ran. kM__ 
jtowod.Tflte: E16.2}: ££80, €1.40. 
£2S0l DF: £3030. Tito: £57.60., CSF: 
£5334. Tricsst: £480.79 .- 
3-TO(ffl) 1, Warden (L Chfimock. T2-1); 2, 
Kabfl fa * *“*■* 

’Astral 

£B&aTfitore7W:761 
CSF:£58.04. TrtossC E9B56S. '• 
WO (78 J. Zleten' (L Oeitori, .190,-' a 
Soviet Line <13« to); 3. Ariuzah MO-1) ff 
tan. ItiT.’Sh hd J &wfea Tote ES.70- 
E2S0. El.ia £220. DF: &20. CSR 
£16.72. .■ r • 

■4JIB (7Q1, Polish AdnAal {LDedoivl3-?); 
^SwefanrfiRoller(25-1);a Moon Strito 
(25-1): «. Rnoar Of Light m-iJ/Jawsol 
11-2 to. -28.xan. *0*1 C viS* Tbta 
ffijft .ffLso. Eaio. raoa E3sa dp 
E95m-Trfe: £2.79820 (pool of SOJWOi 

to 3^0 at Newm&rtrat 
tocto). CSRW4&4a Tricaat E3;4Sas*. 

W-1>. 28 ran. Nf»: Tjohoon Bofi, 15L 31 H 
CedL TotK £7,00; iz&B, £1ja £2.30. DF' 
E7.6CL Trio: £1020. CSF: C1882 
■Jadkpct not wogjpool of ci 971884. 
carted faraartl to Newnarirat today). 
Ptacspot E854.7Q. . Qfflrtpol: gp. 

Redcar- . 
Going; good (MR in patChfiai 

^S&TSSSiSSSiSiS 
OF: E46S0. Tito. £72800Kina 
T^t-Etoftaa: TrenwdwJV.^ 
dr^nffiurxJeroHlEre~-nfla4eppftoto 
al bete.-drti^iOp.ftp(^T^rf r 

ioll %.R<3™ton.Tate 
^M0^£1SO.;£m01.DF; £1220.''CSR 

Tate E7 
DF-.E17: 

£2:1 
feTita ■Ift'BMOL. 

:-E«sa- J 

fa 
/fi'Wt Tenmiemora.NKW.' JDi 
T«a%S0:riSO.EtS0.Cl.10 DR£9.1 
CSR £20.70.- v . • ... 

5-1>: Z 

*-'•**» 

4SB («) .1, 
^ndonneur «-l);__ 
CtoMtod ,i5n0 to. 7. ran. 3M, «. w 

Tote ESSO: £350. ££30. DF: 
£25.10 CSR £3858. - 
Ptecapot £12080. ..Otadpotsmso 

Hexham . . . .. 
OofaB: good to film 
2^ (3m II « 1. KJminfayto (P Mver. 

(« tap. W5" (5- 

."' *_T. 
-, >». 

w*. 
- —4L ,t[ 
-*.-**f 

7^ TJmWa.Hri,' 

"f0- ^T' 
1. Jaunty O’Hara.- 

Own Cts£ 3, Utea 
atvajafea. rasa, 

£1069. 
ISO CL30 OF: £4.90 CSF: 

' •>*? 

■"V 

ne. «S£.1U. E2.UJ, CT.7U. 
Jr07 CSF: £31.89. TrtoasL £104 74 

?) j, Anthony Bed (A 
Mobs 086 P-U; a. saw 
% WR: BeMfc1B- a a. t -■ 

c«-Tote £3.00. DF: £2.70. CSF: £7^7. 

^^J^.paWey (PM«n, 3-i):2; 

£4.10 

PtaXQGb flBUO.- • 

** snm 

- ■ ' -4 

Taunton 
Ouadpob £22.00. 

- j-.z: 

"-iS'-il 

Gorton 
f-15 ftn if-Wb) i 
^toJiaSSeoi 

boo? era).DF- 

SJLgl-1* We)- T.-Gooo JretalT .(W ■ ^ 

. j 
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Bonus for Brasher as filly claims £90,000 first prize in Tote Trophy at Redcar 

laid For Walking strides to victory 

- 

-''id/W 

By Julian. Muscat - 

JUST cxxaskaialiy.a coherent, 
well-spoken owner is reduced 
to the rambfings of a jibbering 
idiot t^. Ekjfiimg xbore dun 
tbe outeoxnetrf a horserace. So 
it was ‘ yesterday .for Chris 

. Brasher, whose thought prch 
cess was hijacked after Maid 
R>r WaIk%i-pothered by 
David Harrison; ait down her 
25 rivals in the Tbte iW-Year- 
Old Trophy at Redcar.' " 

As Brasher struggled with 
his words, others toiled with 
their calculators to discover a 
staggering truth; -Maid For 
Wanting, a 25,000 girirwas 
purchase 12 months' ago, had 

• -.*x '*■% . 

.. -I* 

Nap: DESERT SHOT 
(2.00 Newmarket) 

NextbestTinasLad 
~ .(2^IiKflowj- 

iralia 

just hoisted her earnings to 
£231,000 in a' little over two 
weeks* . prompting Brasher. 
66, to declare: “I’ve had a 
greater year with Maid For 
Walking than lVe ever had in 
my life." 

It was tempting to take his 
words with a pinch of salt, for 
Brasher.'die same Brasher 
who won Olympic steeple¬ 
chase gold for Britain at the 
1956 Games in Melbourne, 
was surely overcome by ela¬ 
tion. “No, no.” he insisted. 
“The Games were a long time 
ago. but you cant get ajcJlof 
adrenalin like you can in 
raring. I was just a scrubber: 
this filly is an absolute star." / 

If he cannot bottle the. 
feeling. Brasher can certainly 
bank the proceeds of Maid For 
Walking's' winning spree. 
Onty a handful of rateborses 

My Patriarch is 
ruled out of 

Melbourne Cup 
By Richard Evans, racing correspondent 

• Vw- &&:■- tig 

*L,,>•*’• >' '' '■.I - i-Mr ’ ■Ij&SsF, 

Maid For Walking and Harrison prove too strong for Princely Hush in the Tote Trophy at Redcar. Photograph: Richard Rayner 

wiH eamwhat she has already 
.accrued, a testament to.the 
guttering parses that some 
imaginative' race program¬ 
ming can provide. The condi- 
tkms of yesterday’s race, with 
its near-£90,000 first .prize, 

. effectively excluded horses ctf 
regal breeding. * . 

And her second two weeks 
earlier, m foe Tattersahs 
Houghton Sales Stakes, was 
worth £125,000 in bonuses to 
supplement prizfrmoneyeaniT 

irigs of just £7.264. “We were 
offered E65JXX) for her just 
before the Houghton Stakes 
but eventually turned it 
down.” said the former ath¬ 
lete; who conceded that the 
decision was prompted in no 
small part by his wife. Shirley, 
herself a former Wightman 
Cup player. 

: It was a victory • for 
perseverance, too, as Brasher’s 
initial involvement with the 
sport was a financial disaster. 

Four years ago. Mountain 
Master, the first horse he' 
bought, earned the princely 
sum of £179 in a four-year 
career against outgoings of 
£60.000. Ironically. Maid For 
Walking is his first Flat horse; 
he only boughr her to wile 
away die summer months 
when his jumpers lay idle. 

Great credit must go to 
Maid Bor Walking’s trainer. 
David Loder. who insisted she 
take her chance. This was the 

i'^phra 
. .. . THUNDERER. 

1.30 Noted Welcome . " J 3.40 TRANS SIBERIA (nap) 
it.00MaKoffie ... - .- . 4.15EBish ’ 
Z35 Ducking. .. 4.45 Draamboat 
3.05Tanami - 5.15 Munaadae .. 

The Tunas Private Handteappdt's top rating: 3.05 TANAML 

Our rtevMnarkeLCorrespondanC 3.05 Tenant). 340 Locoratondo. 
4.45 NIGHT HERO (nap). ,vY 

103 fiaj 0-0432 GOOOTIMES 74 {CDSF/AS) (1*3 0 Robtoson) B ttto fMO-O _ B UM (4) 88 

Rroacart imte Do* n Oatefc SMgui 
tain ff—tea P—prited up. U — arsataJ 
tktot B — tranlrt dMa S — tfopedsp. R — 
ndusal D — JsqraHSKJ). Hum s rant Days 

skies test attn J I (wnps. FIU (B — 
KWtaV—\&r. H—hood E-£j*stad. 

c—CGBBBMMr. D—dsancemtant CD — 

cam m rifettnea Mfener. BF—betel 
inoak h talari no). Gotq on rose las 
wen (F—firm, good to (km, hard. 6 — pood 
S — wH. good to stto. knary). Ona to braoteto. 
Tram. AgeiadKftfd. Rktapteriiyatimanca 
The Tinas Prwae HmJkropefs rating. 

GOING: 6000 0RAW: NO ADVANTAGE1 

»l* . i\. . 1.30lltMIY0W^ El 
(Z-Y-0: £8,480; 1 n$ (23 runners) ' • - 
101 (8) 00S242 8L£lfi81G13{Ct]nrt&ffl*PW JFrittls**«'t7-_^__-_- L Date 93 

.'St 1QZ (17) QMS SBIEWaaWHlknUW .;, ACkk to 
- 1M (3) 334W DffiKSHOT25(MSda^Attemon8-7---RPedom 82 
* 104 (22} . S31 vncHr60.(BjG3(RHoeng9MMSBtflb9-S^—-—-- MWs 88 

■:C IDS (13} 81140 BeWBE13(q<pStoq9R)PQtoppto44nm8f—--— JRaU 83 
r. • 1« (5) 048342 SH0UV13^«MitoM JDmlopM— ---——WCtoaon 83 
' 101 0 01060 C1TOJS THE GREAT ZJ (f).(?r U Ml 9-2_---U Fenton 80 

108 (6) B43310 NAKED 1IBIXNE7(BJtG)(HostIMoaoePlulIIMode/83.AtBIfay 81 
- IN (10) 152030 STAR VRTOE510(5) (D» VflnnteflTeaH) R Rw** 9-0—-- MRobcds 95 

110 (14) 00082 aSWDCCAICEUiIE15 (MorUsiwLkOftAintastOlZ-- R (tastes 87 
111 [4) 005 OUUJNB28 0toinattSM)J!Uap8-11--- MJKtaam 85 
112 [1} 545221 PfcHHE B0SC018 (The Stan Symlaia) S Bhafa 8-8-- W Woods 90 
113 (20) 4423 HARRTMBSH18(JVtoiaigKUcAuBieft-7-:-JUkffl 90 
114 (IQ 306 U0IHl»117()fllltonfiUS*n^P(MB84.-——_ TQtta S 
115 (iq 000113 CHRUXWHfflfW8©(DSraDJTBanes05-  JFottoe 94 
116 (12) 004' NORMAN PRBCE13 aiFkmd)RikmB-3—^,---SRljMrt 91 
117 (23) 03030 -TOP FELLA 28 (T IfettH) fTITGormn 8-1 --- B Carter 88 
11B (9) 005 TBI1fl40REa4(U/tatee)»CahDtaiOO,-  PaUBtoay W 
119 (18) 000121 S8PPHRESfflf23(8)(DCobb)CWJtes741- JOteB » 

, 120 n5) 604044 OWLV STWUGKI18 fs«si l*!«ntapoa fle) J amir 7-10-KUra 88 
■ 1?) n>) 00844 BSDKK» 13(TtafowUOGLIftO*7-10-HBa«(7)B2 

122 (21) 00040 mOtETTEISBUmJ^HWBwa7-10 -- JLom 81 
... 13 (7) 605084 TONUYIOIOanZ4(lbug)JJnttn7-7—1-CA*m«n(7) 76 

Ung (aalcape UnekarttoM 
' BEnkG: 10-1 TwenwHB. 11-1 Qattn Hama EKftolc Cnksa. Steff. 12-11fcH. 14-1 Baton; 

-■ Wonareh. (Mnd Wtocane. intone Sen. 16-1 Bembag, Bn Rnm, ram Bosoa CMkkft 20-1 otters. 
1983; MAKE A SDVO MWtemi (25-71 HCat«te 23 . 

...\ FORM FOCUS 
STATE LAW emit 7W6tt to BKttD to n&ksM 

'13 Stofstuj (Inu good). DARK SHOT mi 2tff 4to 
**T to Emoo ttnatoan a Ptekkact {BL nod). 
■“ VSQff tot ftntoSs Ml in traktoa to V&w- - 

vintiin VW. T&- BEDWHtt ko wfc wA-VU 

4flr to Am)nnnteKa< to atrary to YoA J7I. 
nod to tern). Sfl&Cff not* an oMO to Wng 
^nnomytofioakoodflin.00odBliniiJ_ 

2.00 OARING INTERNATT0KA1. DARLEY STAKES ^ ' IBH 
(U^drara:£9^55:tm1D{6iuiiMs). ... . 
201 15) 264114 DESERT SOT 3S (Cf,Q (kk€tu» A tttokun)M Stoute LOtotod S 
202 ra 000000 leuimE Mott Roster 6M-JUWB 95 
203 (51 (W3614 WS1UCAT13 (DA^ (P Dw)S toond! -- W Woods 8T 
204 (1) 11-021 POLKA BAflCER 92 (F.S) (S F9e#nwi#-WdJCn) J FsaSWM 4-8-13. PtoBttry 82 
205 (2) 052032 JAFBCA18 ffapnCfftsdnfl) Ud) RHaBB« 34-9-T (total 92 
206 (4) 520006 Pf»raKWS1W.22(R(MtosEttacgataflC«tato344^. MRetato 88 

„ KTTM; 2-1 Dosed SBoL3-1 tesktSL 4-i Mstetote. M IWsrttoi«.10-1 Jttkca.iw PktetortPto. 
fgte VMARF 34-M M Odvr 01-4 tor) H Ctd to no 

FORM FOCUS * 

3*05 TATTHtSALIS R0CKFB. STAKES 
(Group Ht 2-Y-O fillies: £19,014:70 (8 rumens) 
401 (6) 161413 B08AM.VftUAF.S3 (Ito SMttaQOUaftM_JUn 70 
402 H-S14231 CAB1PaLY17fCa^PWtfitttoamnwl)UJtorslaiM_JWtMr 80 
409- (5) S2310 IH4A0V20(I1) (tasMTawrstan)W6MTamerB-fl_TSprtoa 78 

: 404 (8) 13162 ASTW12B(COa)9iksAFegraiigucinrv)M_Lfttaxl 80 
406, (3) 3332 68ttlANE13£lfcBW'KIMIU-MFerton 00 
406 (1) 4214 UJD6ATE 7 (DS) (U*J l4S8m) R Wtons 8-6_;_Pal Eddery 78 
407 (7) 112TK SU8VA10 (DEB) (Moca A A ItossQ J M_WCaan 82 
408 (4) 124F12 TA8AM17 (FS) (Sntott Uotarmed) D Later 8-&-MJOm B 
BETTI® Miami. 3-1 Seram. 5-1 Fhei W 7-1 Caemhttf.S-i Defr-Lady. Storys. 10-1 odm. 

• 1093: RSAIMUr 6PECW. 84 R Codnne (11-8 tor) L CtattM 8 n 

FORM FOCUS . 
CJQVftftlYliato Ctotto tonl-taad la 21-nmi UJOSATE toul 2141 48i rf 13 v Uetoss to 
raw w« «**» and ifisteace {ooed}. Offi- ■amtoAaca(7LgDodtoftrO.SU8VAabouia 
LADV6V419h to Atoadd to group I ntas ABb to 6to a 10 to Juft in tided race wer cone and 
Aacd (1m. aood to so*]. F1ST HLL ned ato to dtetaice (good) an pendttntoe 3M TANAUi >41 
9 to Louis tfcaan in kstoo race to S&n Ska (71 aid to 10 tc Stotanto to grcop I Chmtoy Pert 
USyfUftny). SSMATE neck aid at 8 to ittiaifl SJttaa Hare (O. good). 
taldBd ace m cocbb aid tosaaa (good). Settcte TANAtB 

3.40 SffiBIE KBfG HANDICAP (3-Y-0: £5,436:1m 61) (10 rumors) 
501 (5).6-22145 MUSEUM49(S)(HRHPltaaFdtoSilran)HCandy0-7._WNarmi 02 
502 ® 300413 TIKANO 7 (8) (B MebaO R Hamn 94-Tttkn 03 
SOS (4) 331611 LDCDROTONDO20 (FS) (IkP1 PartMtoip) MBel94_IIFtottm 04 
5D4 (1) 015850 TRADE MO 7 (M) 0 ffletmfs) D Etoo* 911_U Roberts 92 
505 O 540804 • BLAZE AWAY 7 (F.3) (P UeBod I Bdtong Ml__ LDtotod & 

506 (10) 21-2223 TRANSSBSflA 14 (6) (Hilda)SNeodSHO_WWO0* 07 
SB (8) 2544 WAJ«APUWUTRa68{Wae(ky)6Rmna8-1D_R Plica 93 
SOB m 032806 BRAVE SW 21 PQfartCQprM-JWewer 88 
509 (9) 323110 CM9SS LAD 22 (D£S) (K Genan) B WMhn 8-3—1_B Doyle 87 
510 (7) 534168 OAHANH0WA23 (DJ) (ArCegionBtooddedO R Alotara7-13_JQ*n 94 
8ETRIR 7-2 Lncsntoado. 5-1 8te» Awy. CMTt IM. 6-1 7ms Stoerte. 7-1 Ba Mn NM 10-1 tohea 

19B3TUARCO HAfiMBCO 8-10 M Ws (11-2) B f«s12 an 

FORM FOCUS 
1UKAM) Beal Kama Tasted to to rmttn d 
Kenikn (Ira 4L sot) on pembnatt dsl 
UKWQTWOO tatoCtangs m to t-roew 
anfitians aa at Redcar (im 3L xod to soOt 
BLAZE AWAY abort 2HI4 to BtetSten ftane h 
hnSeap to Aacd (1m «. good tothia) «H> 

TRADE WOe tone! 3*1 Til TRANS SBHtiA 
1*1 and nick ted to Ritor Island to hsndcap ow 
oouae and tec (good to ten), CtHSS LAD 
bed Bang to TnxtotoW In lE-rumar Iraafafl d 
Ayr (Ira Tljcc^ta sen on praudtatae stert 

4.15 ^IBtOUS DnVHURST STAKES 
(Group U2-Y-0 colts and filfies: £96,585:7!) (7 aimers) 

.601 (7) 311 AlWWAN25fS)ffrteeeAAfdal)HCBt«M--AUcfitone 77 
602 (1) 2111 HIGH 20 (D/AS) (KAMA) H Cecd 9-0-PtoErtey 96 
603 (31 1TI421 FARD16 {B^F.D (H N Mtooun) D Utotey 9-0_:-W Careen 9 
604 (fl 22112 6fiffllPaR*E 15 Sard SnreteeJP Cote M_ Ttttoir 90 
605 te HI reMBW 33 (DJLS) (Snlti IWamMS A Fabre (Fr) 9-0_TtonW 90 
606 (6) 12 ST1HTD BLADE 20 (D.G) V Sndtt) I Bsddng 9-0._ LDettld 93 
607 <21 621 TAKXATAMH 29 0X8) (Vtotnan A1 Mtttonn) U Siaate 90_MJKhane 76 
8ETTWS; 74 Stab. 114 Perntoanp, 5-1 Fad. Sdesn Bteda. 12-1 Green Pertee. 20-1 otters. 

1993: BRAND LODGE 9-0 RB Edday (94 tod W JSMs 10 on 

FORM FOCUS 
DESERT SHOT abod Z*l # to AMertnok o 
graup BAOtreSSoJad States to Goodwod (Ira 2L 
mod). MULDnt 7*1 m d 30to Hatan to 
madcap -to Hewmartat (Ira 1L gnaQ. HStl£ 
CAT tea Seen Breen Dated II to catfBgna taw 
a Natouy (im H saM POUCA DAWHt bed 

2.35 EBFTRAVIS PEHKMS MAIDBI STAKES - 
(piv l: 2-Y-O: £5,443: K) (16 rumors) 
301 (II) ■ DANCWSSaKftBd Mattel HWttanaM—-- 
302 (S D0HAK8ID(PSatiB TThanwAmeeM- 
303 HD) 0600 FABATIRACT0k11(AfflPtotoer*WAJ«BM-:- 
304 (12) 0 HEVfflfiOLFOTffllBpPopaMTIkidknM^:- 

■ 305 rt9 HSU PBBT (Stee UBe fttested Item 94)- 
306 (7) LYHJRO LAV (StaSO Wotonraed) J tesdeo 9-0—- 
307 19) UMNAtFSPOOrr (Us P Haas) PHarieM———;- 
308 rifi) 08 SO«»OOaTD(ltoCl»BtoPlld)SOi»WJ---- 
309 (14) 0 SHARE THE SECRET 3 (Dtaraed Rack®} B tartar —- 
310 (8) SUPfflHBMyteteraflflHWWiW)--- 
311 (2) 4 BAD«W57(nttnd«eqPMiattae-3--- 
312 (31 DSSTATfr PR9ICESS (W Stt» B Hfc 8-9—— --- 
313 (!) DUCKBffi fl*s D fltekd J Faeohwa 8-9--- 
314 (IS 0 JUIASSS StE U ((Ittrten) B KS> 8-9-- 
315 14) - 0 flCVMOWtCBlIOUJototeOTaBteM-^—— 
316 16} 62 STDLSmaODVISftttlAUpjdtog RBdJSM--- 
KT79C: 94 Lytad L» 3-1 SteU Metod?. 4-1 Hob PUesL M Dated Pitteess, M 

T993:TZinW M M 09 (B-3 S Vfc*g 10 m 

■ , FORM FOCUS , , 
W6H PWEST (Bated itonfa 12. eat 20jq0sat). ” 

by SBtobiesi to ttmbte, Im S tos- 
^STwroao C® (Feb a 

35J)l»onsL Hawaadw by Conte? ten taw 

SOUMM^inulSttdll to Ten BCtoci 

FULL RESULTS 5ERVICE 
0 8 9 1 -16 8-1 6 8 

n !Forr th; orf I 

_D Biggs - 
_ Lttfln - 
_ WTettato 84 
. VHHdV(7) - 
_J Wearer - 
_ LDeut - 
— RCodaane - 
_F Herts 82 
_ WttMHS - 
- 6 Cater - 
--J (fatal 67 
_M Eddery - 
_: WWoods -■ 
_i. HMs 92 
- BOttett (7). - 
_WRyan B 

4.45 EBF TRAVIS PBOWfS KAlDBt STAKES 
(Divlt 2-Y-O: £5.443:6^ (15 runners) 

1 DO) •• AMCSQM (Owwley ftrt Sted) R Hamoa 9-0- 
2 (II) RRE BUST (G&taad4L Cute 94)- 
»• (8) 00 STAND CHAPEAU 66 (RMtoreili)RH«W 90_-_ 
4 (15) IMHT HBW (tttem Ai Mtotorete U Stonte M_ 
5 (23 • 0RW HOURS (B Cite CWWM- 
6 19) 00 MUMQl8(feltaceVtoateCaras*Ud)LHtel9-0- 
7 (7) 0003 S1CKFDRCE17 (6 IdoQ M Cnenon 94_ 
8 (3) 44 BAMS129(KAbdtok] BHte8-9_^- 
9 (Q BLACK SHADOW (P Tcnaen) P UcSade B-9- 

10- (1) 4 OREAIBOAT 22 (SHbHi Itahmned) J Gate M_ 
11 (IS) NOnASH (trad Vate^JFisbMe 8-9_:_ 
12 (12) 4 IWAU BEACH IS (Ms L l*ai} BMMwi B-9._- 
13 04) SPARRnMNNKOtSragteaWsa-O_ 
14 (5) 2 TORE TWOS 25 (tea KAtteame) WteteB-a- 
15 (4) W00ORSK [Seymr Btondtobd (UK) LM) Lady Harts B-9_ 

BETTM&iM Dasrinto. 3-1 NkN ten. 4-1 Tripta Tncb, 6-1 Fta Bteto. 10-1 ttoddRce, 
' 1993: LUANA 88 M Roberts (11-2) C BXten 17 on 

_ T Oaten - 
_j Werner - 
... R Parian 76 
. Pal Eddery - 
_ ll Marts - 
_NAderne - 
_ Rrtjghes 91 
_ Pte Eddery 76 
_ UFedra - 
_l Demi 98 
_ W Woods - 
_ BDoyte 78 
.. BTtwarsvi - 
_HHk B 
- J Reid - 
L12-1 txherv 

FORM FOCUS 
AWESOME {totted 
awQan togrosto I 
mea; dan an ow 
R»fneow» 

~fly IW Propecar: 
laH-tote to (Beta 

5.15 NEWMARKET CHALLENGE CUP (2-Y-O: 7f) (3 rumers) 
1 P) 04 BBtaUW890»1ltoajdP«W(inW)—- 
2 (l) tdMAAQS (HriaanAI tfetantyEDudBps-O- 
3 a 543 aRCHDmn8{LBdimtoB)RWnaiBM- 

BETTHS: 4-5 Itendra, 5-2 Chddana. 3-1 Bo Ste 
IBSt THAI IKW&AN 9-0 Pto Edday (11-8) Plttttqn 3 ere 

-P« Eddery 77 
-WHira - 
-Pad Eddery @ 

fiore88.' 255 Ask For Fterty, NBTf- 

MAf^ET: I^OtWed Wtefcome. Yacht 

□ Hariestone Brook has been 
ait from. 20-1 to 16-1 by Lad- 

. brofaes fxx tcraorrow^ Tbte 
Cesarewitch at Newmarket 

COURSE SPECIALISTS 

THAuras MBS ns % JOCKEYS Mdbb Boos 1 
AFitrt 7 23 UJKnra 11 52 215 
H Cacti SI 309 19i paBten' 102 S3S ULD 
tahrHBriaa . 6 33 182 W Carson 73 532 117 
JGcsOn 65 317 17^ L Urinal 71 533 11a 
PCtapptaflyra. 16 96 16.7 M Marts 66 586 127 

.1_ 

E2 

Lk’J) 

filly's ninth start of the season, 
and her' l1*-length defeat of 
Princely Hush, the Mill Reef 
Stakes winner, was almost 
certainly her best Little won¬ 
der he chose to describe Loder 
as “a wise man”. More like 
healthy, wealthy and wise, 
particularly if Loder can seal a 
memorable second season 
with his first group one vic¬ 
tory, courtesy of La Confedera¬ 
tion in the Champion Stakes. 

Naturally. Brasher intends 

Improving 
Sherqy 

can open 
account 
NEWMARKET 

C4 

130: Sherqy is yet to get his 
head in front but has im¬ 
proved with every run and 
today's stiff mile should suit 
John Dunlop's runner just 
failed to catch King Baianl 
with a strong challenge at 
Goodwood two weeks ago 
and although marginally 
worse off at foe weights with 
fourth-placed Euro Forum, 
he can prevail. Emphatic 
Candidate looks the main 
danger now that Reg 
Akehurst’s colt steps up from 
seven furlongs to this trip. 

2.0ft This looks a rather soft 
listed race which should go 
to Desert Shot After win¬ 
ning at Ascot and Good- 
wood, where he beat 
Knowth, Michael Sroute's 
runner finished a respect¬ 
able fourth cm unsuitably 
soft ground at Goodwood a 
month ago, and has the 
beating of Mistle Cat on a 
form line involving Alder- 
brook, Pinkerton’s Pal and 
foe ageing MeDottie have not 

to chase foe pot of gold again 
next term He has purchased 
Maid For Walking’s half- 
sister. named Maid For The 
Hills, for 34,000 guineas. And 
thanks to foe exploits of this 
remarkable filly. Brasher, foe 
inspiration behind many 
sporting projects, among them 
the London Marathon, is to 
embark on his first breeding 
venture- As for Maid For 
Walking, she was certainly 
made to go fester than that. 

MY PATRIARCH, one of 
four European-trained hors¬ 
es flown to Australia for the 
Melbourne Cup, mil miss 
the big race after suffering a 
leg injury. The enforced 
withdrawal is a sad blow 
for the colt’s owner. Peter 
Winfield, who spent the best 
part of £30,000 to send the 
John Dunlop-trained four- 
year-old to the other side of 
the world- 

Duniop said yesterday: 
“It’s unbelievable. He has 
suffered an injury to the 
suspensory ligament in his 
near foreleg. It is hard to 
tell how. when or what 
prompted the injury. The 
same sort of thing happened 
when I sent Almaarad for 
the Tancred Stakes in Syd¬ 
ney a few years ago. He had 
a tiny touch of a tendon 
before the race and we could 
not run him. We left him out 
there and he won everything 
next year. 

“The plan now is to bring 
My Patriarch bade home as 
soon as possible, given his 
injury. He was scanned this 
morning and we got a 
second opinion but the 
unanimous diagnosis was 
that we could not train him 
for the race. Peter Winfield 
has taken it extremely welL 
It’s a lot of money down the 
drain.” 

Winfield commented: “It’s 
atrocious hick when you 
have spent money getting 
the horse there but 1 am 
used to setbacks in raring. 
There is no point in letting 
things get on top of you 
otherwise you would live 

under a welter of disap¬ 
pointment" 

Frankie Dettori, the 
champion jockey-elect was 
the toast of Newmarket yes¬ 
terday as he enjoyed a 393-1 
treble with Petindia. Zieten 
and Polish Admiral. How¬ 
ever.- two other top jockeys 
left the racecourse with less 
happy memories. 

Richard Quinn mistook 
the winning post and drop¬ 
ped his hands on Statajack 
40 yards out in the Greene 
King Rated Stakes, which 
allowed Burooj to snatch 
second. He was fined £450 
by the stewards and admit¬ 
ted: “I made a mistake. It is 
as simple as that.” 

Pat Edday. the ten times 
champion jockey, has rid¬ 
den some inspired races 
over the years but his perfor¬ 
mance on Soviet Line in the 
Challenge Stakes will not 
count among them. It will 
have left favourite backers 
quietly fuming as the 13-8 
chance was held up in last 
before Eddery switched to 
the stands’ side rail two 
furlongs outs. His chances 
of getting a clear run were 
always slim and were effect¬ 
ively killed as foe front- 
running Zieten kept on 
gamely to land the group 
two prize. 

The John Gosden-trained 
winner, successful in the 
Middle Park Stakes as a 
two-year-old. was sold last 
month to a French stud but 
could still cany the Godoi- 
phin colours in a Breeders’ 
Cup race at Churchill 
Downs next month. 

THUNDERER 
2.15 Artie Courier. 2.45 Pass Marie 3.15 Memorable. 
3.50 Most Thoughtful. 4.25 Silk Cottage. 4.55 
Eurotwist. 5.25 Hardy Dancer. 

GOING: GOOD DRAW: 5F-7F, LOW BEST 

2.15 CRAVBt APPRENTICE MAIDEN STAKES 
(3-Y-0: £2.565: Im 31214yd) (14 runners) 

4.25 ILKLEY NURSERY HANDICAP 
(2-Y-O: £3,988:51) (20) 
1 (ID) <600 RUSSIANrCROME6(D/,5)MJoteson9-7 TVIIBsra 
2 16) 5462 CATS BOTTOM 20 (D.RDCosgnw 9-3. L Mmflon (5) 
3 (3) 1620 THAT HAN ASAM15 (B.D.BF.F) G Lart 9-3 

AWhetanfT] 
4 (7) 0122 DOCK AS T16EVE5 50 (D.BF.F.G) Herald Thomfrtwi 9-3 

5 (13) 1546 LADV PU111 (VDS) J Bury 9-0_JCamto 
6 (5) 3254 IMETY-HVE64JirenyFGgnid8-12-.— Thm 
7 (20) 1016 DOUBLE GLOW 49 (D.F.S) N Bfcrefl 6-9 DeteUcKwMm 
8 (ffl (Q05 PACnCG«L1BBNIIroM_ Staton Date (3) 
9 (16) 2054 StXConAGESRmntoB-/_ACteona 
10 (191 2310 BREAKFAST GREEK 20 (0£) 3 Bny 8-7 GDriHd 
11 (18) 0506 FREEmjQADjRPCult88__ GHtad 
72 114) 0340 FERY (V) R J Homtaon 6-6 D Raritan 

1 C) 2622 ARirC0URBl15(BJF)0CtGgRM98. GIHgai S3 
2 nm 0W) BEX BOV 11 M W Eastrty 9-0_G Fmlkner - 
3 (14) 8040 0ECGTT COVE 2D W Jans 98_&Hfcbrt 74 
4 (13) 364 NKTAHIBRHodnttBad90——__DDanby 98 
5 (6) 0002 BROU0HTWSPROE20SKteMIM. J&acey(5) 66 
6 (5 504 DffittET 15 (V) J Boston B-9-II Italy 92 
7 fill -000 GLENVALLY51 BMnw8-9._CScrektar 74 
8 (7) 000 HEARTTDHEART67MTnrataB6-9_JGotobad - 
9 (12> XEUADA J Rate 89._A Eddery - 
10 (3) <S30 FCGOALE 9 J Hate® S-9_ALtoonan 95 
11 (9) 0 MOONUGHTCALYPS011 EAfcan89_SKnoa 60 
12 (4) 03 ONE TO ONE 23 U State 89-MrtnDwyef 92 
13 (2) PEB3 0 DAY UK. M tenter B-9-Sft*P - 
W (6) 2 SffESECRET 16JPmaM-Sliten 86 
5-2 Aiae Courts, 3-1 Daria. 9-2 Site Start. 5-1 On To Dm. 6-1 otem. 

2.45 BF ZETLAND MEDIAN AUCTION HA1DB1 
STAKES (2-Y-O fillies: £3,119:71) (15) 
1 (9) 5020 BBTIBI55 M C Fteriuri 8-7_DWrt^T(5) 82 
2 (B) CADERME SHARP I Brining 8-7_Tbn - 
3 (131 5020 FAHWA15IBF) fl Boss B-7_Septa Dnfcs (3) 96 
4 (10) 00 MGH FOLLE 29 M JtoiBDi 8-7_TMtov - 
5 (15) 00 IRB«B0nwai1DMPr®a)ll87 - GDuStad 70 
6 (14) 065 KDMLUQCT18 B Bsntej 8-7_AQfm 71 
7 (9 5425 LUCDTTY 2B C Rorar 8-7-DsrUcKwwn 96 
8 (12) NOBLE CECUAD lata 87_DRUc&toeO) - 
9 m 00 PARADISE WATDS 65 R)ota»Hte«« 6-7 R* 82 
10 1) 5002 PASH25(V)CWCBsey87_NKwnedy W 
11 (2) 2 PASSMAm21 JFmtare87_KOarky ffi 
12 (3) 4000 REMONTANT 24 R HDhtead B-7.—_ AGaitD (5) - 
13 (41 SALDU8A )Djw8-7_CHotewP) - 
14 (6) 30 SPHJNGTD STARDOM E9 Mrs V Acontoy B-7 LOareaek - 
15 PI) 000 VAXA6AM90(B)JSp<retog87_ A Matey 78 
81 Pass MaA. 4-1 Luddijr. 5-i Ratera. 8-1 Ctotetee Shaw. 10-1 atom 

3.15 BRETTANBY HANDICAP 
(3-Y-0: £3.743: Im 71177yd) (8) 
1 (4) 0646 
2 (3) 2141 
3 (2) 2440 
4 (1) 0041 
5 (9 1006 
6 (B> 0405 
7 |Q 5040 
8 (7) 3000 
9-4 ten ffid. 7-2 Epra. 4-1 Ttaretatnrt. 7-1 Satan. Sac 

3.50 EBF RIPLEY MAIDEN STAKES 
(Div 1:2-Y-O: £3,553:5f 212yd) (10) 

TODAY'S RACES 
ON TELEVISION 

won this year, while Polka 
Dancer has not raced for 
three months and needs to 
improve. 
4J£fc In theory. Paid’s suc¬ 
cess in the Middle Park 
Stakes, where first time 
blinkers were so effective, is 
the best form. However, tbe 
time of the race was not 
particularly fast and David 
Morley’s colt may struggle to 
reproduce that performance 
here. Elfish, the Royal Lodge 
Stakes winner, has done 
little wrong and while his 
galloping style will be suited 
to this straight course, the 
step back in distance is not 
ideal. It is easy to pick holes 
in the form of the unbeaten 
Pennekamp. who saw off 
the subsequently disappoint¬ 
ing Montjcy and Bin 
Nashwan in the Prix de la 
Sakmandre, but I was im¬ 
pressed with the style of his 
success that day. Always 
travelling well, he quickened 
impressively after having to 
squeeze through a narrow 
gap. Andre Fabre, who won 
this race two years ago with 
foe mighty Zafonic, said 
afterwards he hoped the 
winner would be his 2.000 
Guineas borse. 

Richard Evans 

1 M 63 
2 (3) B0 
3 (1) 0 
4 (5) 4 
5 (5) 50 
6 (9) 02 
T (10) 
B (7) 
9 (6) 00 
10 (2) 364 

mrnm 

BF) J Gasto" oji 
5 MBS I 9- 
:eohw9-o. 
rciOtttTQS- 
MsJRanwta 
tom 99_ 
famous 9-0- 
99_ 

16 M Stoutt 
D J Bany 8! 

9-4 SoM Ge&R. 81 Mori Ttadtal 9-1 teas. 7-1 

THUNDERER 
2.25 Tinas Lad. 2.55 Zebokn. 3.25 Maggots Green. 
4.00 Diwafi Dancer. 4.35 Vazon Bay. 5.05 Najeb. 
5J5 Cornish Pasty. 

GOING: GOOO_ SIS 

2.25 CASTLE SELLING HANDICAP C 
(£2,836:2m) (11 runners) 

m <3 (17) 1030 ROSEVNOSEY 15 (DJ) J Wans8-4_NCOnonon 
_ 14 19)0160 SIURU)71 0)UWtastabf81_LChanscL 
n IS (15) 400 RHNCE PBiMJRE 16 U Bril 8-1_ R ttutan (7) 
M 16 (12) 0450 SWALLOWDALE 20 C Wall 7-11. N Csfcte 
hr I'O 368 ABSOLUIB-YFASULIE18 (B) JSpeanng 7-11 
92 0 Wnflt»(51 
74 18 (ii) 5000 DANCE OF THE HOURS 9 RHotatood 7-10 ACartipj 
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In praise of 
a passing 

lesson from 
Romania 

Rob Hughes pens an open letter of gratitude to 

Anghel Iordanescu, the Romania football coach 

and highest-ranking officer in the national army 

Dear Major General, 
After you left Wem¬ 
bley Stadium on Wed¬ 

nesday night. Ten} Venables, 
the England coach, sat down 
with some of us. and we got to 
thinking that we owed you a 
great debt. Thank you for 
bringing to Wembley the most 
elegant passing team seen 
there for many a day. 

Thank you for putting out a 
full-strength, genuinely world- 
class side; thank you for the 
first-half performance in par¬ 
ticular which not only graced 
our hallowed turf but showed 
the English that we still have a 
long, long way to go to 
complete our rehabilitation in 
the international game. 

Venables endorses these 
sentiments. It is his dearest 
wish to persuade the FA to 
bring more teams like yours to 
play friendly marches in the 
remaining 18 months, the 
short time he has available to 
try to blend an English team 
worthy of hosting the 19% 
European Championship. 
This is not proving easy. 

1. 

' ■'Aiv' -'--A.' 

Venables: admires style 

Trevor Phillips, the FA’s com¬ 
mercial director, stressed yes¬ 
terday that he is still waiting 
for confirmation from Brazil 
that the world champions 
intend to play a 1995 summer 
tournament in this country, 
and the problem is that na¬ 
tions like Japan are willing to 
pay sums of £500.000 and 
more to put on the Brazilians. 

Some of us consider your 
Romanians to be the Brazil¬ 
ians of Europe. From Belode- 
dici. the elegant sweeper, 
through Popes cu, the virtual 
playmaker from defence who 
might even sort out Totten¬ 
ham’s uncoordinated units, 
you have grasped the essence 
of turning defence into attack. 

And your “little general", 
Hagi. though he was permit¬ 
ted only 45 minutes at Wem¬ 
bley by his dub. Barcelona, is 
just about the most articulate 
football player in the world. 
Collectively those players, 
with men around them who 
can sprint like whippets, and 
people who can finish as 
spectacularly as Tottenham's 
other new signing. * * * Dumi- 
trescu. handed England a 
lesson that should augur well, 
provided we have the humility 
to accept it. 

The previous friendlies, 
which had begun the Venables 

reign, were misleading us. We 
fooled ourselves if we thought 
that changing the conductor 
would automatically help the 
band to find variations an the 
same old tune. 

A whole generation of Eng¬ 
lish players, schooled on the 
bankrupt philosophy propa¬ 
gated from Lancaster Gate, 
had been imbued with the 
credo from Charles Hughes, 
director of coaching and edu¬ 
cation. that England had the 
only viable way of playing. 
Hughes calls it “direct play". 
Some of us recognise it as a 
euphemism for the long-ball 
game. 

Now Venables knows, better 
than most coaches in this 
country, that the way your 
players stroke the ball around, 
the comfort they have in 
moving with or without the 
ball, the coordination among 
them, is a considerably better 
product than ours. 

Perhaps you noticed that 
both goals on Wednesday 
stemmed from deep positions, 
both with the end product of 
what English coaching theo¬ 
rists denigrate as “possession 
football." yours involving sev¬ 
en players and ours five. 

Venables mused, an hour or 
so alter you left the stadium, 
that we really needed a game 
like that He did not dispute 
that the passing and control of 
your Romanians is among the 
best three teams on earth, and 
he pointed out that your 
blending has gone on over 
years, that your players were 
together as a team for 40 or 50 
days at the World Cup, and 
then for ten days before this 
encounter at Wembley. 

You may ask in return why 
England, having given them¬ 
selves five days' preparation to 
play the mighty United States 
last month, met only on Mon-' 
day of this .week. Venables 
agrees it was inadequate. In¬ 
deed. he assessed late on 
Wednesday that, asking new 
players such as Le Ussier and 
Lee to step into the team 
against such opposition was 
“like asking children to put 
their hand in the fire ... it 
hurts, but you learn". Venables answered a 

critic’s suggestion that 
England would have 

been better trying to hustle 
Romania, as Aston Villa did 
Inter Milan, by saying: 
“People have got to under¬ 
stand we need patience. There 
are times when it is right to be 
direct, but it can’t always 
work, and Kevin Keegan and I 
were just agreeing that if we 
had tried that against Roma¬ 
nia tonight, we would have 
had the legs run off us before 
the final half-hour." 

As it was, some of us were 
left to reflea that it was the 
British who gave football to 
Romania in the late 1800s. Our 
workers in the oilfields of 
Ploetsi introduced Romanians 
to the game: we should be 
humble enough now to recog¬ 
nise that you have taken it to a 
higher field. 

..:>,-y. - 
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Sheikin shows the form that helped Uzbekistan into the final of the Asian Games football tournament. 

Sheikin saves the day and more in 
unlikely tale of two goalkeepers 

From David Miller in Hiroshima 

The oddest things in 
football are happening 
at the Asian Games, 

where Uzbekistan and China 
have qualified for the final on 
Sunday, and&erAsian Con¬ 
federation is planning to cam¬ 
paign for’ Ftfa, the world 
governing body, to accept 
Japan and South Korea, ar¬ 
dent political and sporting 
rivals, as joint World Cup 
hosts for 2002. 

Take the most bizarre oc¬ 
currence first Uzbekistan, de¬ 
scendants of Genghis Khan 
and Tamerlane, only two 
years an independent repub¬ 
lic from the former Soviet 
Union and competing in their 
first tournament — the largest 
gathering of competitors out¬ 
side the Olympic Games — 
defeated South Korea, who 
have qualified for the last two 
World Cups, by the only goal 
in the most one-sided senior 
international match 1 have 
seen. South Korea should 
have won 12-0. 

China's appearance in their 
first men’s senior final is 
rather less surprising. Their 
representatives continue to 
demonstrate that, like the 
former Soviet Union, they can 
achieve almost anything in 
sport they wish if they put 
their minds to it Their 2-0 
victory over Kuwait who 
reached tire World Cup finals 
in 1982, was comprehensive 
and sophisticated. The mess¬ 

age for Terry Venables, the 
England coach, is that there is 
much more to worry about 
these days than merely Brazil 
or Argentina. 

The hero of Uzbekistan's 
triumph was Yuri Sheikin. 
their goalkeeper, who was 
exceedingly bad and five 
times as lucky. Sooth Korea 
had 27 chances to one by their 
opponents. Those shots which 
Sheikin did not deflea with 
his hands — be only actually 
caught the ban _ 
half a dozen times 
— rebounded to *JTp S 
safety off his legs, 
shoulders, bade or tft 1 
feet 

The only shot 
worth tiie name in 
the match to con- kll6f 
front Sang Kwang _____ 
Cha. South Ko¬ 
rea’s goalkeeper, went 
through his legs. 

Sheikin seemed to have 
ball-magnetic kneecaps, and 
he made Tomaszewski, the 
Polish goalkeeper who defied 
England at Wembley in 1973, 
look positively mundane. 
Sheikin was inadvertently 
struck by shots about which 
he knew nothing at all no 
fewer than six times, the ball 
deflecting harmlessly away to 
the intense dismay of thou¬ 
sands of flag-waving support¬ 
ers from SeouL 

When Sun Hong Hwang, 
the leading scorer in the 

‘He seemed 
to have 

magnetic 
kneecaps’ 

tournament, and Jeong Woon 
Ka Korea’s strikers, repeated¬ 
ly squandered openings in the 
first hal£ it had begun to seem 
probable that Uzbekistan 
would steal victory, the more, 
so when they somehow! stir- 
vived a prolonged spell of 
total chaos eariy in the second 
halt 

In the 64th minute, the now 
almost inevitable happened. 
Uzbekistan had a breakaway, 
engineered by Kosvmov from 
__ midfield, and Ab- 

durainrov’s shot 
ixfnfri caught Cha asleep. 
J And why not? 
>ve Much of the 

match had hither- 
LetiC “ fates..flace 

wholly m Uzbekr- 
apS* Stan’s penalty 

^ area. 
South- Korea's 

play now rose, from its previ¬ 
ous state of frenzy to one of 
near hysteria. To no avail. 
Uzbekistan continued to be 
outplayed overwhelmingly, 
while every 50-50 rebound 
continued to go in (heir 
favour. 

China have been knocking 
at the door of the big-time for 
some while, twice denied at 
the last hurdle of the World 
Cup qualifying tournament. 
Now, shrewdly coordinated 
by Klaus Schlappner, former¬ 
ly (he manager of Mannheim 
in the German BundesUga. 
they have their reward. 

Sterner tests await Scots N Ireland go on offensive 
By Kevin McCarra By Peter Ball 

RATHER like the consump¬ 
tion of soft drinks, insulting 
Scotland has become an end¬ 
lessly exportable habit Even 
citizens of the Faeroe Islands 
quickly acquire a taste for iL 
The centre forward. Jan Mull¬ 
er, scorer of his side’s only 
goal in the 5-1 defeat in the 
European championship at 
Hampden Park on Wednes¬ 
day, gave a passable rendition 
of the usual speech. 

Scotland lack skill. They are 
arrogant. Where, oh, where 
are foe great talents of yester¬ 
year? For once, however, it 
was possible to take such 
disparagement lightly. Even if 
the victory over foe Faeroese 
was more of a duty discharged 
than an ordeal survived, Craig 
Brown's team, after two 
matches in group eighL is now 
the proud possessor of foe foil 
six points. Even in foe semi- 
imaginary golden age. such a 
position would have provoked 
happiness. Interest in thrash¬ 
ing the Faeroese wavered for 
interludes in foe game, but 
most of foe elements of the 
team that functioned so well 
during a 2-0 win in Helsinki 
last month were at least tick¬ 
ing over. John Collins, in 
particular, demonstrated, 
with two more goals for Scot¬ 
land, that any doubts over the 

effectiveness of his neat skills 
are obsolete. 

John McGinlay, who fait 
Brown's team ahead in four 
minutes, proved that he is. at 
foe very least, a serviceable 
forward at a time when others, 
such as Eoin Jess. Duncan 
Shearer and Ally McCoist, 
have all been injured. On 
Wednesday, of course, foe 
opposition almost indulged 
Scotland with mistakes and 
questionable goalkeeping. 

p w o L F A p« 
2 2 0 0 9 1 e 
3 2 0 0 7 1 6 
110 0 4 0 3 

San Manro... 10 0 10 4 
2 0 0 2 0 6 

Faeroe Is_ z 0 0 2 2 10 

RESULTS: Rntand 0 Scotland 2, Faeroe 
trends 1 Greece 5; Scotland S Faeroe 
Island? 1; &eece 4 Hnland 0. Russia 4 San 
Mama Q 

Despite their dubious cre¬ 
dentials for international com¬ 
petition. however, attacks by 
the Faroese were more than 
just moments of respite With 
Colin Hendry and Alan 
McLaren struggling to main¬ 
tain concentration, and per¬ 
haps simply to stay awake, a 
couple of goals might have 
been conceded before Muller 

at last summoned up a tidy 
finish. 

There was just enough in 
that laxity to make Brown 
concerned. Scotland have no 
more comforting fixtures until 
a return trip to foe Faeroe 
Islands on June 7. Russia visit 
Hampden next month and on 
December 18 Scotland will be 
in Athens to play a Greek side 
that had foe most intimidating 
result of all in the group this 
week, when they won their 
home match with Finland 4-0. 
It is already dear foal a 
victory and a draw from foe 
next two games would consti¬ 
tute considerable progress to¬ 
wards qualification for 
Scotland. 

Brown himself is sufficient¬ 
ly comfortable in his job to 
devote a sliver of attention to 
long-term strategy. On Wed¬ 
nesday, after Hendry had 
been injured, he indulged 
himself by switching foe mid- 
field player. Paul McStay, to 
sweeper. The Celtic captain 
has never filled that role and 
seemed unversed in foe duties, 
but Brown is not discouraged. 

McStay will be 30 this 
month and the national coach 
believes that he might one day 
take up the position, iust as 
Lothar Matthaus did for 
Germany. 

NORTHERN Ireland's 2-1 vic¬ 
tory in Vienna on Wednesday 
evening was their most im¬ 
pressive since Bryan Hamil¬ 
ton replaced Billy Bingham as 
foe football manager early this 
year. It put them level on 
points with Ireland and Portu¬ 
gal at the top of qualifying 
group six in foe European 
championship, giving an extra 
edge to Ireland's visit to Bel¬ 
fast next month. 

“Northern Ireland are back 
in amongst it" Jack Charlton, 
the Ireland manager, said. 
“They have made a challenge 
now, they are quite competi¬ 
tive and we'll have to wait and 
see what happens in Belfast" 
Charlton had deserted his 
own team to watch the game 
in Vienna and it left him with 
some food for thought. 

“I’d have preferred a draw, 
but you cant have everything 
and we got second best If 
Austria had won they would 
have been level with us and 
Portugal, but this has knocked 
them back a bit and Northern 
Ireland have played a game 
more." 

Although Austria had their 
chances and considerably 
more possession, as their role 
as hosts dictated. Northern 
Ireland battled hard for their, 
victory. Paul Kee celebrated 

his return after a three-year 
absence with an outstanding 
display in goal, arid defenders 
and midfield resisted solidly. 

In that respect, it recalled 
the days of Bingham’s great 
victories in Romania and 
Germany. But then it was a 
question of a goal being stolen 
on a break by Whiteside or 
Armstrong and then desperate 
measures. On this occasion, 
even allowing for the vulnera¬ 
bility of the Austrian defence. 

p w D L- p. a Pis 
Ireland. 2 2 0 0 7 0 
tatugai_ 2 2 0 0-5 2 6 
N Ireland_ 3 2 Q 1 8 5 6 
Austria.. 2 1 0 1 S. 2 
Latwa- 2 0 0 2 1 6 
Liechtenstein.. 3 0 0 3 1 12 

RESULTS: N Ireland 4 Uscrtensttn 1. 
Liechtenstein 0 Auarta4. Lanto 0 Wand 3, N 
Ireland i Portugal 2. Latvia t Pcrajgai 3; Aus- 
Ufa 1N WmfZ Ireland 4 UecMmsteki 0 

from the moment Gillespie 
put his side ahead with his 
thrilling strike, he. Gray and 
Hughes always looked capa¬ 
ble of scoring. 

"We went behind to the goal' 
. of tiie year." Herbert 
Pnohaska. the Austria coach, 
said with reluctant admira¬ 
tion. Gray's goal wasn't bad 
either, and it took fine saves by 

Wbhlfahrt to stop Hughes. 
Magilton and Hughes again 
from adding to tiie setae.-- 

The only blot on the evening 
were the bookings for Alan 
McDonald, a most Untimely 
birthday card, and Steve Lo¬ 
mas, who will both be ruled 
out of the match with the 
Republic as a result. Their loss 
has finally persuaded North¬ 
ern Ireland to invoke the rule 
requiring players to be re¬ 
leased by their dubs five days 
before an international . - 

There is no Premiership 
programme in En^and or 
Scotland on the -preceding 
Saturday, blit that wfll only be 
of partial help to Northern 
Ireland, who. have, half their 
players fronr dubs irt the 
lower. leagues. Ireland . are 
expected to follow suit, which, 
could mean that nine 
^Endskigh Insurance League 
dubs will lose players. . 

“Irs a very important game. 
We lost four players for this 
match and with two players: 
suspended, we wffl invoke tiie' 
five-day rifled Dave Bowen, 
the- Northern' ErriariT secre¬ 
tary, said.' : 

Either Barry Hunter, "of 
Wrexhajfn, or PaUMcGibboiL 
the young Manchester .United 
defender, is likely tobecalted 
in to replace McDomflri.v-.;;:■ 

Frankenstein; ftaficKlOOpbL- 
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None i.lfr Tderite too 71)0' Mottoes 
IOS Lewriog 200 News 205 OiOook. 
200 -WbAanW -208 Jazz 100 

. >«wsd9ekl30 People 40a News.4.15 

Sport 400 Chari Show500 Newsdesk 

CLASSIC Fr 

RADIO 5 LIVE 

Schlanmer, in conjuction 
wifo his assistant.-Wusheng 
Qi, the fonner foil back and 
captain^ has madc^them de-. 
fen&ivefy '. dnttnxqmnnising, 
amjjfastiand oj^xjrtumsticin' 
attack. GoaIs.fry Biqg Li after 
a quarter af an hoar arid 
Wdquo Peng, with a superla¬ 
tive sok) effrnt near the end. 

, were just reward. 
For the moment China are 

not equipped with the stadi¬ 
ums and infrastructure —■ 
outside Peking Shanghai and 
Canton—to bid for Asians first 
World Qqj finals, as are 
Japan and South Korea. The 
proposal being discussed here 
by representatives of the Asia 
Confederation, together with 
African delegates, is the rec¬ 
ommendation. to Fffa .that 
Japan and Korea should be 
nominated as co-hosts, for 
2002. 

"There is fierce competition 
between these two countries.” 
Peter Vdappan. the confeder¬ 
ation’s general secretary, said, 
"but considering die size of 
the competition, with 32 final- 
ists in foe future, it .seems 
sense to consider contesting. 
It would, save Japan and 
Korea spending mfllions of 
dollars bidding against, each 
other, would prevent the. loss 
of face for whichever foils, 
and avoid the possibility of.a 
third candidate, getting. the 
derision if foe Asian vote on 
the Flfc executive is split-” - 

SAOten Morning Ftaports &00 Jin 
BraaMtt Proorai-nme. Incf ai 555'ancf 
7A5 JFtedng navtew 135: ThB Maga- 
ztee. rid at &40 VHbo Hevnw^KUS 
Europe Nows; 11.15 Chan RMctiOn 
1250 MMdw w«te Mter, kid at 1254|ira 
MonewtnOk ansRuaooe on Ftw 4M 
John Irrirentee Nationwide 750 News 
Extra, het at 7JM the day's spcrt iaW 
735 Parioreon on Spott aos New ten 
-Good News .1. less. Sop Press, wflh 
John Dlfimand -IDAS Rtetf&aT 
TU» E«rt, .ted-'attWBf -Jhe 
Financial Wortd Tdnigi<.l2Lfl6am4Vter 
Hoias 250^50 ypj«>lght' • 

enoam Nek Batfey teao Heriy Ke^ 
-1250 Scsanrieh Shuns 2X0pm 
.. Mot (OtxjeConoertoteQ ana Jarnte 
’ Crick CJasafcfiBporiK Tnodasslc 
-VeRfctajDO VSteW {fctfumn)r Debussy 
'(BrbufllsidR: IrauHlere .rhortes); 
Ctwrifnaria Qezunoy (Au- 

-tunn); Qtog \ Owriora: In AiAam): 
PRSxfieif -tOtftber Ctevtea) 1000 
lyBchaal Mappln KOOam Andrt Leon ^ 

teOOiai0'huBe,n,vlono teog FBchwd 
Steiner'l2iW"firahHm Dens 4.00pm 
Woody Boyd.-7.se?. Wgk Abbot TODO 
NA VWtost 2 jBBAflOBnv Pai Coyte 

7 - T g V • IT— l » 
BJEm 

' 7*°° 

1 ‘ 
- M^tetra^riui&Branieai de - 

. Bourgogne Brents gay': 
• irauviai^ScfttijertfAndte.V 
‘ NachUoafl?D497;Der -' 

' Sctitiettedlng, D633); ft32 ' 
Haycfri (.String Quartet in C. 
Opt No6) 

. teOO Composer of the week: 
Brahms (Rvs Songs, Op 104; 
Vtofin Sonata n G, Op 78: 
Gesang der Panen. Op 89] 

1050 Musical Encounters. Verdi 
(La Btetaglia cS Lecrano, 
axcerpts): Dvorak (String 
Quartet in E flat. Op 51); • 

. Vivaldi (Lauda Jerusalem): 
Reizenstein (Variations on The 

’ Lambeth Mfek) 
IteOO Voices: Son® of Detrt. 

Mussorgsky (Songs and 
. . Dances of Death); Kahms 

(Denne os gehet dem 
Menschen.0 Tod,wia bSter 
bist du, Fox Serious Songs, 
Op 121); George Cmmb 
(Songs, Drones and Refrains . 

. of D®th) (i)' 
1.00pm News; Chamber Music 

from Manchester CaroEne 

P' . ■— .-r ■ . • > 

Machine: 
*. AmUent house 

- 5.15 bi TuOb Rachmaninav 
tpnskkto.fti C ehaip irinor, Op 

- 3 No _2jf Josef Suk 
(Pfaho Quarts in A mteor, Op 
IkSohvvnann (Adpoo aid 

. . Afeproforceflo ancfpiaTO in 
A Ss^ Op 70): 7JB hiss (The 

1Urranswered Ouostion) 
7-3X1EBU tntenmtlonel Conceit . 

- Season: Lars’ AnddrtTorrter, 
viola; Danish Radio Chorus 
aid the.Danish Radio SO 
under Dmitri Kitaienko. 
Hindemith (Trauennusaq; 
Sofia GubakUaia (AB«uia)r 
Shostakovich (Symphony No 

Palmer, piano.-pteys 
Rachmaninov (variations on a 
theme of Coraffl); Prokofiev. 
(Ten pieces from Romeo mid 

2.00 Schools 
3to0 BBC PhSwTOonJc bi 

Madrid performs Beethoven 
■ - (PiaTO Concerto No 3 inC 

minor John LB); Respighi 
(F6ate Romane; Pini diRoma) 

ABOlhe fQezmatfcs til Concert: 
'.A concert by the Nw York. ;*1 

Mezfner band; 

as Deutsche RomentBc The 
Creation of New Ideals. 

. John Baxter delves into the 
dark side of German 
Romanticism 

9B5 VtoOri and Piano RecBal: 
Stephanie Gonley, violin, 
Rdnan OT-tora. piano, 
perform Beethoven (Sonata In 
D. Op 12 No 1); Batok 
(Rhapsody No 1); Debussy 
(Sonata in G minor) (ri 

te55 The BSC Orchestras; BSC 
Scottish SO under Martas 
Stenz performs Gianerf: 
(Mahter/StoB): Stoetius 
(Symphony No 4 in A rrtnor)® 

1te45 Deutadra Romantilc The *'* 

Rfaand work - 
11 JO-12.4Sam Rtfdnfgbt ON:. 

Sarah W&Bver proaerts 
. .. Gorecki (L/ttie Requiem , tor a 

- Polka: Scfioertoeig Ensemble ■ 
• -under Relnbart de Laeiiw); • 

Jcten Adams (Harmonium: 
San Frandsco Chonra and . 
Ontepstra under Edo de.'- '. 
Wasrt) - ." • ?*• • 

5L55am Sfiippteg ForecastteOO 
News Briefvw, ind 6L03. - 
Weather 6.10 Fbrmteg Today ■ 

... • &2S Prayer for the DayfiLSO 

te30. 7.00, 7L3DT&W, teSO ' 
^ -. Nwre 745 ThoughtJor ffie 

• : ^y.teso AJan Bemaffa. 
Dianes 8J58Wiaaiher .. 

9-00 News aos Desert island 
Discs: The castaway is tee ■ 
wfter Jeanne Wtntereen (ri 

9M Tides of HMory: Kevte 
Cannqty visits Greeny, the - . 
tuibutent cSy in the Caucusus 

ItepO-lfiJOTIews^ScottaDd Up 
. the Fifties (FM only): 

•• M0ffiu8Magnu86on- - - 
-• remsmbera a country which is 
' -farther aw^ tean a mere four ■ 

decades 
10J» An Act of Woretrip (LW only) 
IMS Pawfise Lost (Ufi only) 

C30WJ - • 
W30:Woman’s Hour. 
l7J0TtwN8turte Htsfory 

Programme;; , 

IZOONews; You ancfYours 
,1225pov The Food Proffmnme: 1 

' ^?^L5r5*Peop,e in'' 
RfeLQerek Copper discovers -■ 

-thepleasuresofeelteg 
..--■formeddear- 15L5SWeatter 

.- TjoaThoWorld MOhte Mth Mck 
OariceatthaConservative' 

•1 Party.Conftewcato... ’',-- 
' Bournemouth andJames' Cck 

^ .inlpodon 
. T^q The Archers (r) ijg ; 

DUulaa r*. - 

Tkn Mariow v^ts an 
•' axhtottfon of Jame&.Whtetter 
.. ri the Tate GaBeiy in London-. 

4Ap Short Story: The FrirtLby ; 
John Updka Read by Jc*n -• 

. XSuwrasfofr). 
5-00 PM 5-50 Shipping Forecast 

SJS5 Weather 
6.00 Six O-CJocfc News - .. 
te30 Writers Beside the - 

• Seaside: John Walters-; r 
^rnptes a holiday camp in ■ 
Wales (r)- ■■ - 

I-2S 7xa The Archers 
7.20 Hck of tin Weak, with 
...Chrtriopherseria 
8JBAny_Ques«ona? Jonathan . 

mwt mu » utaHHOius 

Michael Dobbs.Ken FoBett, 
- - Max Hastings and-the« Rev 

« Thompson 
ajtoAdytee Uiw, presented by 

"OmBraiMn- 
9‘1B hp™ ^"wdca. by 

9*30 Kaleidoscope Feature: The 
Luratic, *s Lover andiho- 

■®ircw“«s^. ■ 
IteOO The world Tontaht wtftV . 

Robin Lu^antfOweh7 - 

1(MS Book ri Bedtime Lnel Tw*' 
an^frHatfJiten iaB Boat 

; continues. 

ZOO^News; CtaaricBertab 
ftankaoBfalh. SeeTJhoire 

Jeffrey Hofend; Toby 
SlmonGodley 

present a ^titoeairwieur of 

• < r- «*| 
- -r -.te* 

-;5» x 

- '..-.5 • tf 

r 

- etftresftonflmund Britten 
teOO HswraApsKefririwirppo;. 

■ -hfonnan ^ 

l£BO-iZ43am News.tod:12^7. 

909kHz|33qnv 

LCI4,1 ■ , 

andLMe'Qddtety:- 
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, bad luck, by any other name T I here is a scene in Ttollope 
somewhere (probably mis- 
Temembered here), in which 

a pauper stops a passing toff and 
asks for money. “This penny is all 
that stands , between'me and the 
poprboHse," pleads the pauper. 
The toffs heart ismelted. he tosses 
a coin. but as he walks away he 
thinks, “To have a penny between 
oneself and destitution,how very 
fortunate is thar creature! Yes, I 
haw money in my pocta. but I 
owe a thousand pcfundsr ■* 

Debt is no fun- for anybody: 
Whenever it crops up in soap 
operas, it has. to be cleared .up 
hastily (Pars loanshark bill in 
EastEndenytorpaid off . by Shar¬ 
on) because .foe trouble is, debt 
can’t just be an aspect o£ a person.: 
the-worry turns you' inside out 
Waking up. to find that Lloyd's 
wants your large house.: farm, 
vineyard or estate must be pretty 
grim: too; but-in many people's 
estimation, the plight of lipyd's 

names hardly makes than the 
week's good cause. Hearing that 

. Inside Story (BBC 1) was to fear 
fore foe names. I expected some¬ 
thing quite different from Philippa 
Walkers Sm, a subfte compilation 
of genuine hard hick. 

However, even - without their 
.money, rich people are still rich' 
people; and you don’t fed sorry for 
them.- it*5 kind of’a tradition. I 
mean, how can you have a hard- 
luck story about a man with a 
Bentley and a Rolls, who stands to 
attention, pb*‘between teeth, and 
refers to his wife of-42-years-as a 
“gsrl”? (Very easily, it turns out) 
“I’ve been conqjletety wiped out by 
IipydX" said a woman with a 
perfect hairdo and crisp white 
blouse, in a sumptuous drawing 
room with pictures. Itwas a tribute 
to Wiped Our. however, that “I see 
yotfye still got foe laundering and 
hairdresser” never quite found 
yobbish utterance. 

Ruin was all about, but few 

tears. I kept thinking of Arthur 
Miller's obsession with his fam¬ 
ily^ losses in the Wall Street crash; 
how he has dramatised it repeated¬ 
ly — Father tells Mother all the 
money has gone; Mother screams 
at him, blames him. personally 
(and in several versions, throws 
up). But that was in another 
country, and over here we know 
not to make a scene about money 
(or indeed anything else). "He was 
sobbing.” said a wife, describing 
foe arrival of the Lloyd's demand 
for £840.000. Her husband 
frowned bis denial then laughed. 
“Was IT Even foe chaps who were 

damned angiy fought shy 
of expressing h. resorting to 

sarcasm instead of invective. 
“When I joined Lloyd's I was 
impressed by foe motto 'Ffdentia', 
but I discovered that someone had 
recently inserted an L in the 
middle of it." What could this 

w-sS- 

Lynne 
Truss 

mean? Flldeniia? FkOenna? Oh. 
right — Fiddle-emia. This was the 
bumptious Clive Francis, who has 
lost two aeroplanes, several 
houses, a staff of three, and now 
lived in “digs", travelling by push- 
bike and Tube, and still owing £3 
million. He seemed to be bearing 
up. though; perhaps because he 
was single. As Arthur Miller has 
taught us, ruining your family 
hurts more than ruining yourself. 

Wiped Oar wasn’t purely anec¬ 
dotal; it covered the system of 
names, the spirals of reinsurance, 
the legislation that protects 
Lloyd's, foe infinite liability of 
these names underwriting asbes¬ 
tos and pollution daims. What it 
never told us — quite deliberately 
— was the other side of the story, 
the dazzling sums names expected 
to reap from their investment far 
no work A visitor from foe Planet 
Zog might have supposed that 
Lloyd's was a very fine club which 
allowed you to join only if you sent 
them a blank dieque fP-S. please 
send pic of house"). 

But perhaps the money was 
secondary. Here is the last section 
of society that has a sense of 
security: foe fascination is in 
seeing the self-possessed unpos¬ 
sessed, like aristos in a revolution. 
Ann Fisher, in Northumbria, was 
a former debutante; she remem¬ 
bers parties with quail and pink 
champagne. She also remembers. 

as a child, riding through foe 
village and being given glasses of 
lemonade. “How are you today. 
Miss Ann?" Now it's all gone, or 
going. As she locked up her 
enormous house for the night, you 
half expected to hear from outside 
the first hollow chop of axe against 
cherry tree. In foe second episode of the 

American import Bakersfield 
PD (Channel 4). a local artist 

helped foe police to build an 
impression of a con-man. She 
drew pictures remarkable in their 
likeness. “Any of these look famil¬ 
iar?" demanded Paul, the new 
black cop. handing over a pad of 
sketches. The witness frowned, 
flipped, smiled. “Yeah, is this one 
Sean Connery?" For Paul, recently 
arrived in Hicksville from Wash¬ 
ington DC. celebrity matching was 
a new* idea, and he wasn't taken 
with it. “He was like Charlie 
Sheen!" said the witness, “No. 

more Emilio Estevez!” “Do you 
realise the odds against Martin 
Sheen's sons terrorising Bakers¬ 
field?” Paul shrieked. 

Meanwhile the con-man was 
operating within the station-house, 
posing as a police psychiatrist, and 
making foe captain even more 
anxious than usual. "Since when 
did we keep personal things from 
each other?" he joked nervously 
with Phil, his sergeant, when Phil 
wouldn’t disclose the secrets of the 
interview room. “1 believe since the 
beginning, sir," said Phil. 

The captain is desperate for 
Phil's approval, while soft-hearted 
Latino Ramirez wants kindness 
from his tough, patrol-car partner 
Denny. “But it’s about us!” yelps 
Ramirez, when Denny interrupts 
his shrink session, and offers to 
leave immediately. “Hey. there is 
no us,” says Denny firmly, “you Ye 
my partner. I'd take a bullet for 
you." Ramirez sobbed: “Your si¬ 
lence is a bullet!" 
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.'t:. tLOtaro Business Breakfast (75153) ’ ■ 

7.00 BBC Braakfnt News (34543085) ' 
. 9D5 Kids’ KHroy. In the lastln the senes, young people 

discuss homelessness (s) (9002627) 
9.30 A Word In Your Ear. Verbal communicalioci game. 

(Ceefax) fa) (81004) 
10.00 News. (Ceefax) end weather (1245424) 
10.05 Conservative Party Live from Bournemouth. 

Jeremy Hanley, the party chairman, addresses the 
. conference for the second time.'indudes, at 11.00 

and 12.00 News and weather (64066424) - 

1225pm Pebble MH Encore wflh Thora Hfrd and 
Geoffrey Durham (s) (5216630) 1&55 Regional 
News and weather (26282S9) „ . 

. 1.00 One d’Oodr News (Ceefax) (95356) 120 
. Neighbours. (Ceefax) (s) (88787004) 1-50 

Turnabout. The final of the vocabulary quiz (S) 
. (34181202) • . " 

220 Sport on Friday introduced by Steve Rider, 
'• includes goff action from the second round of the 
■' Toyota World Mafehptay championsWp at 

Wentworth (85907B9) 
3 AS TVK (s) (4843882) 4JOO The New Yogi Be*-Show 

(t) (771780B)^42S Get Yotr Own-Back (s) 
(7666191) 42Q Record Breakers presented by 
Cheryl BakerandKrissAkabusL (Ceefax) (s) (288) 

~5J»Newsreund (5154627) 5.10 Gnmge Hffl (r). 
(Ceefax) (S) (5101578) . . ’ 

525 Neighbours (r). (Ceefax) (s) (416424). Northern 
Intend: insWelitker 

620 Six O’clock News (Ceefax) and weather (153) 
6.30 Regional news magazines (739). Northern 

Ireland: Neighbours' * ! 
720 WhwouL Game , show hosted by Rauf Dantete^ 

(Cerfax) (a)(8153).Wales:lnside Out ;. .* 

Vorderman swaps stmts lor science (7.30pm) 

7201 ^■Tomorrow’s World presented tty Carol 
■—■^■Vorderman. (Ceefax) (s) (917) • ■ 

8.00 Keeping Up Appearances. Hyacinth and Richard 
spend their first day in their new wedtend country 
residence.' Starring Patrida Routledge and Clive 
Swift (r): (CeefaiO (a) (7801). . 

820 Big Break Snooker gamoahowwlh Jen Davidson 
and John Virgo (380® 

9.00 Nbie O'clock News (Ceefax) (9004) 

920 FILM: Return of Eflot Ness (1991) starring Robert 
Stack and Jack Coleman: The veteran FBI agent Is 
brought out of retirement In 1947 Chicago ate a 
former cofeague is‘murdered. Directed by James 
Centner. (Ca^ax) (46284g), Northern Irriaxfc 
Anderson on the Box 10.25 Film; Victim erf Love 

r_ 12.00 Goff 12.40am-1.40 Crosby. StiJIs and Nash 
* 11.05 Oolf. of foe seoond.Rjund of the Toyota. 

World Matchplay etampienship from Wentworth (s) 
- ‘ (836004). Wales: Brecon Jazz 11.45 Golf 122Sam-_ 

• -- .1.55 Film: The Legend of the Werewolf 

**** " 11A5 FILM: The Legend of foe Werewolf (1974) 
starring .Peter Cushing, Ron’ Moody and. Hugh 

v«f Griffith. Honor story eet in 1850s Paris. Dlraaed by 
‘ Fred(fieTtax^'(O0efax) (249578) 

I.ISaoiWBBrihW (1876399) - - ■ - ^. 

VARIATIONS 

7.15 The Adventures of Buzzy Bee and Friends (r) 
(6090356) 720 Mr Berm (r) (6822827) 725 LfttT 

. Bits (r) (7894153) . 

820 Breakfast News. (Ceefax and signing) (3656172) 
8.15 Soviet 1929-33. How pre-revoiutronary Moscow 

changed from a large vfll££B to a city of three million 
people (9200289) 

820 Kitty Gordon. Series in which women, first fflmed in 
the 1980s, talk about their Ikes over the past 20 
yeas (5943288) 

9.00 Daytime bn Twoc Educational programmes, plus, 
- for chBdren. 10.00-1025 Pteydays (r) (s) (2772733) 

220 Fireman Sam (37302066) 
2.10 Conservatives Live from the Bournemouth 

International Conference Centre. Includes News 
and weather at 320 and 3JS0 (390646) 

420 Golf, Second round action in the Toyota World 
Mafchplay championship (s) (93559) 

.520 Someone to Watch Over Me? An frivestigation 
into the. effectiveness erf private security firms 

_ offering round-the-dock household pirate (882) 
8.00 Captain Scarlet and the Mysterons (ij. (Ceefax) 

(783849) 
628 Randan and HopUik (Deceased) (553066) 

7.15The O-Zone. Pop music magazine (513462) 
720 Sounds of the Seventies, includes performances 

by Carafe King and Randy Newman (r) (559) 

800 A Learning Experience 
(5443) 

820 Front Gardens. Robin Wttftams plans a low- 
maintenance garden (r). (Ceefax) (s) (4578) 

920 Red Dwarf VI (i). (Ceefax) (s) (7645) 

Ftyona covers the lest few miles (920pm) 

920189 Longest. Walk. Last in the series foltowtng 
Ftyona CampbeTs rouxi-the-worid walk (8) (70998) 

KLOOKnowing Me, Knowing You...With Alan 
Partridge.'Spoof chat show. (Cerfax) (s) (41988) 

,1020Nswsnight (Ceefax) (322191) 
11.15 Loose Tb8c Topical comedy series (s) (857066) 
11.45 The Larry Sanders Show. American salmcal 

- comedy. (Ceefax) (s) (755240) 
12.10am Weather (9290370) 
12.15 The Fugitive (b/w). Classic maxxi-the-njn drama 

starring Dawd Janssen (3357009) 
125HLM: La Haschera (1988) starting Michael 

Makxiey and Helena Bonham Carter. Costume 
drama about an IBtivcentury Roman rake who, 
when rebuffed by a young actress, continues to 
court her in various dsgufses. Directed by Horella 
Infasce®. tn Italian with English subtitles (915467). 
Ends at 240 

Alexei Sayle as Alain Degout (C4,920pm) 

Paris 
Channel 4.930pm 
“I've got everything a struggling artist needs for 
success." muses Alexei Sayle's Alain Degout from his 
1920s garret “poverty, bad housing, syphilis.” When 
he spills his breakfast over the floor the resulting mess 
is hailed as a work of genius and Degout becomes the 
darling of the Parisian art world. Meanwhile, a fellow 
painter (Neil Morrissey) is torn between becoming a 
Fascist or a Communist. The Fascists are offering a 
free pen, the Communists a free hat. If such jokes are 
to your taste, this misleadingly titled sit-com could be 
for you. Penned by Sayle's regular writers. Graham 
Linehan and Arthur Mathews, it is a jolty, if not 
always subtle, lampoon of artistic pretension in 
general and 1920s Lett Bank society in particular. 

Tomorrow's World 
BBC], 730pm 
The popular science series returns with a fresh look 
and new faces. Out go almost everybody. In come 
Carol Vorderman. Everest-conqueror Rebecca 
Stephens and naturalist Richard Mabey. Out too, if 
tomghrs programme is any guide, goes that relentless 
Blue Peter jouity. though the brief to cram five hems 
into half an hour inevitably means breadth rather 
than depth. Vorderman goes green-weflied to Indiana 
to watch deer receiving the world's first contraceptive 
bullet The idea is to reduce herds without the 
unpleasantness of hunting. Hunters are less than 
pleased. In another item. Montague Don, who also 
wins the team, reports on how genetic engineering is 
nbping to produce a disease-resistant elm. 

A Learning Experience 
BBC2,830pm 

from 
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me, a wnouy pasmve story tr 
Northern Ireland. Moreover, it starts wdl before the 
IRA ceasefire. In the dry of Armagh parents are 
getting together to start an integrated primary school. 
This means that equal numbers of Catholics and 
Plrotestanis will be educated together, still a novel 
concept in a province divided on sectarian lines. When 
foe 61m opens foe school has no name, no premises 
and no teachers. Gradually the project takes sha^e. 

difficulties surface as the opening date looms but the 
steering committee is nothing if not determined. 

Eurotrash 
Channel 4.11.10pm 
The aptytitled compendium of political incorrectness 
and dubious taste returns under raular hosts Jean- 
Paul Gaultier and Antoine de Cannes. For foe 
uninitiated foe show is a celebration of European 
culture, though this does not mean Shakespeare. 
Beethoven or James Joyce. The subjects of Eurotrash 
are to be found somewhat lower down the cultural 
scale. Meet, for instance. Dr Giuseppe Cirillo, an 
Italian who specialises in seduction videos. Italy is also 
foe location for foe annual festival of The U gly Club. A 
British branch is planned and is hoping to recruit the 
Prince of Wales, if that sounds offensive there is Sarah 
Young, who once adorned Page Three and is now a big 
European porn star. Peter Wayinark 

CARLTON'LWT 

800am GMTV. Early morning news and entertainment 
(4348820) 

92S Supermarket Sweep. Shopping game show 
hosted by Dale Wtoton fs) (9891511) 925 London 
Today (Teletext) (2759882) 

1020 The Time... The Place... (s) (1234646) 
1025 This Morning. Magazine senes introduced lay Judy 

Firmigan and Richard Made ley (99305882) 
1220pm London Today (Teletext) (1290172) 

1220 fTN Lunchtime News (Teletext) and weather 
(8184795) 

1225 Coronation Street (r). (Teletext) (6192714) 12S 
Home and Away. Australian family drama. 
(Teletext) (81357085) 

125 The Cfurystal Rose Show. Studio discussion 
series (47216171) 225 A Country Practice. 
Medical drama set m the Australian outback (s) 
(53357004) 220 Take the High Road. Scottish 
drama serial (1663004) 

320 FTN News headlines. (Teletext) (6032733) 325 
London Today (Teletext) and weather (6031004) 

320The Magic House (r) (4840795) 3.45 The Spooks 
of Bottle Bay (s) (2032004) 4.05 Avenger 
Penguins (s) (7668559) 420 Taz4llanie (r) 
(6271511) 440 Knlghtmare (s) (4326882) 

5.10 After 5 with Caron Keating. (Teletext) (9984085) 

540 Early Evening News (Teletext) (764608) 

800Home end Away (t). (Teletext) (770375) 

825 London Tonight with Lindsay Chariton and Anna 
Mana Ashe. (Teletext) Weather (193733) 

7.00 Catchphrase. Game show presented by Roy 
WaBcer. (Teletext) (3849) 

720 Coronation Street (Teletext) (135) 
800The Bllh One Bom Every Minute. Deakin is drawn 

into the twffight world of pknps and prostitutes vtfien 
following up a rape aflegetton. (Teletext) (9269) 

CHANNEL 4 

520am Chicken Minute. Cartoon series (r) (68714) 
7.00 The Big Breakfast (18207) 
9.00 You Bet Your Life. Game show for couples, hosted 

by Bill Cosby (r) (48801) 
920 Schools: Eureka! 9.45 Stop. Look. Listen 1020 

Fowways Farm 10.10 Maths Everywhere 1025 The 
Technology Programme 1040 OR Limits 11.05 
Schools at Work 11.11 Time for Maths 1122 Stage 
One 1140 How We Used to Live (128559) 

12.00 Profiles of Nature: Hummingbirds. John Bax's 
portrait ot one of nature's tiniest birds, captured on 
film over a penod of three years from Canada down 
to South America (r) (35337) 

1220pm Sesame Street Pre-school learning series. The 
guest Is the actress Jodie Foster (5017646) 

125 Channel 4 Racing from Newmarket Brough 
Scott introduces live coverage of the 1.30 and ZOO 
races. Continues at 3.50 (4633578) 

2.15 Conference Report. John Major, the Prime 
Minister, addresses the Conservative Party 
Conference m Bournemouth. Signed and subtitled 
(633998) 

320 Channel 4 Racing from Newmarket continued. A 
recording of the 3.05 race and live coverage of the 
4.15 (8737337) 

420 Fifteen to One. Fast-moving, knock-out general 
knowledge quiz. (Teletext) (s) (996) 

520 The Nick (r) (Teletext) (s) (3462) 
800 Blossom. Los Angeles-based comedy series (r). 

(Teletext) (s) (191) 

620 Happy Days. Comedy series based in 1950s 
Milwaukee (r), (Teletext) (443) 

7.00 Channel 4 News (Teletext) and weather (950375) 
730 You Don't Know Me But... A person in the news 

receives some unsolicited advice (107085) 
800 Class Action Education magazine presented by 

Jon Snow with reporter Deborah Davies (7581) 
830 BrookakJe. Topical soap set in a suburban 

Merseyside dose. (Teletext] (s) (9646) 
9.00 Garden Cktb Roy Lancaster and Matthew Biggs 

review the senes. (Teletext) (2714) 
920 [SSjfflSH Paris: L’lnfamle. (Teletext) 

(s) (65066) 

10.00 Cheers. Comedy series set in a Boston bar (r). 
(Teletext) (38066) 

1020CBve Anderson Tate Back. The guests include 
the American lawyer Alan Dershowitz. who 
defended Mike Tyson and Klaus Von BuJow, and the 
England cricket captain, Mike Atherton (s) (333207) 

V 

•- ~ V- 

ANGLIA 
As London •xcspt 1-55pm The "Yang 
OoctocB pe782S5S) StodSTi She 
Wru® . (238S511) S.1M4 WnOtantf. 
(9S840BS) E.25-7.00 Anpfe New* (193733) 
1040 John Stapteton Tontytf (788337) 
1140 MflcGywr (814356) 1240a* The 
Baas Sri tta Cater W6SW5) 2.1S Wala Oft 
(2536478) 3JJ5 Noisy MoOmw Q5S5B44 
4JM Onoma,ClnBm«. Onsma (21832006) 
4JS-5JO The Now Music (5341115) 

CENTRAL 
on «c*pt: 1-SSjpm A Coursy 

_ (B9782556J SL20 Fashion Fie 
(53348085) 2.50-820 Travel Trails 
H683004) 5.10S40 Mans. Genmi and 
Videos (9604085) 82&TJM CastM News 
md Weather (193733) 1040 Central Week¬ 
end (8423882) 12.19m ^Brad Hteheock 
PiBGants (5851134) 145 Whale Oi 
(4645689) 2.05 The BtQ E 16401779) LOO 
Noisy Mothers. (7459370) ,?25JcMnder 
(7031689) S2MJ0 Asian EyB 0566999) - 

. J-‘ ■ 

GRANADA 
As London except izgpra Hnmwl 
Away (8192714) 528 Smctt- DeWaa 
(B135708S) 135 Brand New Ub (6866485 
oiavnan GanJwwrs' Dray p663004) 3JO- 
3X5 The Magic House (484076^ &j<»&40 

-Tdw Road-BM40B9 
Granada 1ortrf4 (88048^ 630 
(630570) 7JMW20 jQlRhpl 
1035 ftelum from tt»PWerKra8(W043^g 
1233am Ml SM (7731389) 1*40 Tte 
Sms m meCalar (855405) 2.1S Whate On 
(259847® MS Netty P“5SS 
406 Cvnna. Cinema. Cinema 083200® 
4J8-540 The New tbrac (5341115) 

HTV WEST 
At London wrapt: 748pm Taha H». 
Road (47216171) 2J5-i20 Murder. She 
Wrote (2460714) S2&&30 HTV WbsI 
HaaSres (BQ31004J 5.10-540 A Couffly 
PrtttJtea (99840ffi) SB Home bKI Agr 
i**260® BJS-TJW HTV Mem P9S7S® 
£Jao HTVVtost Haadfcwt and WWg 
(8M84® 1040 
1240am The in D» CaSar (8S40® 
2.15 WIMB On (SSS847® 3JX5IWaajr 
Motiwrs BSBS8M) 4fl6Ctnom4 0nma. 
□nema 0B3SOOB) 4S&530 Tha. Near 
Muse (534111® 

HTV WALES 
AtHTVWeSTaarcapfc &28pHh?J0W^B3 
Torityrt p93733) 1030-1040 HTV NtKS 
0284ffl. . , - • 

; MERIDIAN 
» Ai London oxrapc aBwiim 

■mi now onewwiwfyaeeg i*aopra- 

- 1230 Maricfian ftew and Wadthar 
(1290172) 145 A Country Practice 

-(B97B2559) 220 Tate.the High Road 
(533*9085) 9L50-320 Shortland Street 
(1683004) 32M20 Meridrai Maws end 
Vtaattra (6031OW] 5.10 Home and Away 
(99B40B5) 52M40 Ttirea Mnutes — Ybur 
Story (407530)' 620-740 Meridan ToriflW 
paajT) 1(U» News atTBfr, Wtether (38424) 
1020 Meridian News (BUS?®) 1040 
Rescue frKfa JuSffi (187559) 11.10 DsM 
Bowie, Serious Moonight (660714) 1240m 
Dim Straits — Or lhe NtyX (5B5486) 225 
Noisy Momarg- (9309931) *320 The New 
-Mint (85237) 4J0 America's Tap Ten 
(31399) BJXWJJO Fraescreerr (10310) 

WESTCOUNTRY : 
As UmdOQ raanpe 122Stm-1220 My 
Story (1208191) 1JS Travel Trails 
(47216171) 22Si» Oardenera1 Diary 
(53348356) S.10-640 Home arid Aa»ay 
(9934065) SCO-7 JX) Weslcouniry Lwe 
psetm 1040 My Mtar. My Son 
(20042550) 1240am The Beast n the Cetar 
(855405) 2.15 Whale On (2526470) 345 
NCWV Madras 0565844) 4JJS Cham 
oSb. Ckdma pl^00e)«3&52O-n» 
Neci.MusiBf5341115) 

YORKSHIRE 
AaLandon araept 145 ACairty Prartoe 
(88782558) 2203.10 Msder, She Wrote 
CZATtnsi) 5.10-640 Hama end Aaoy 
(£©408^ 5^ Calendar p 17288).6-30- 
7JX On YOur Maris gd) 1030 Qrfendar 
Pte« and Weedier (812849) io40MB»ited 
wax Ctddren p87589) 11.10 SpaUndra 
r7736Zn 145ara Wtoie On (4S4388S) 226 
hi SO E (8401776) 3JOOTTB 
Dotxwi (206047) 446 ProSe (B2825009) 
StyM20SpRX«atepp31^ ; 

S4C 
Start*: 7J)0Tt* Big BraMdaet (18207) MO 
You Bet Your Lite (48801) 830 Ysgolton 
(128S5K 12410pm Pawee ot Noue: 

(78630) ICO Batoonatfc (B1347B06) 125 
Chsmei 4. ftaong .from Noeemricet 

(tol BJO Htoen Ta OQ8 157a MX 
NewydtSon «S917) 620.Hano 
SopSSYOwn (AIM) 730OtnOr 
fS ftOO- OtW MOO .'(7581)- 830 

CB64Q 838 *™™J*™* 
AngkreY. Norti«« 
&irt8t,-GtaBand Damone (BSOBB) WXOO 
ftooftside (30068) 103# CSw AritteBOft 
tds Back p33SBJV:,11.tt Brdrah 
028191) 1T4S Ce« Dob 6®00«) 

-1JB)^Women>PilMri|98tn047) - 

SKY ONE 

600am DJ-Kaf i 840 Cartoons 

ncertrapon @482443) 1026 Djfnamo 
Oucfc (2138662) 1030 Game Show (79795) 
1130 SaCy Jessy Rephaei (26240) 1200 
Urtrat Peesant (93375) 1230pm E Street 
(39040) 1.00 Fatten Crest (89545) 200 Han 
to N»t (58135) 330 CJaBsOT96 (6338511) 
345 DJ Kte (160^59) SCO Sts Trek: The 
Next Gernratten (1882) 600 Gamesworid 
(7795) 630 ^rateound (137^ 740 E Street 
(2511) 730 M*A*S*H (7569) 600 Hypnotic 
Experience (B55^ KJOCoppras (7069 600 
Chris Bjt»nk (56356) 1600 Star Trek The 
Next Generation (58443) 1130 L8» Show 
184153) 1145 BooKbt (190117) 1246 

' KBar (7268Q 1.16-145 Cowl 

SKY NEWS 

Naas on the hex* 
600am Surata P278163) 930 Wcridnide 
09086) 1030 Ntftfme’ (77337) 130pm 
CBS News (B85B3) 230 DeadnstJons (4800) 
330 Special Report (9153) 605 Ufflaphn 
(701527) 930 RnanM Tknee Raports 
(21648) 1120 CBS Nem (966831680am 
ABC News (36973) 1.10 Lfltfejcrti (1096221) 
210 uemmaett (538237(8 230 Fhanaal 
Times Reports (32134) 330 Special Report 
(23488) 430 C8S Maws (30202) 530030 
ABC Nws (288*4) 

SKY MOVIES 

600am Showcase I2G646Z0) 1020 Cold 
Turkey (1071)- Comedy (14356) 1230 
King's PMs (1967): Adwrture (1328Q 
200pm The Bkm Bird (197Q. TUytete 
40795) 400 Tba Mbrar Crack'd (19S£^: 
Drier 9714 600 Star War* (1977): 
SoanceOcaon (BOSS) 600 nophal of 
Brit The EmH Labaron Story (1993): 
ITsfler (54390068) 940 US Top Ttt 
(186434) 1600 Aflan 3 (1992): Sctenoe- 
ticOcn (32660^ 1135 No Rsoeaz, No 
SuiiamJar 2 Bkwi Brattiera (1989): 
MBriUerte (790714) 130am Sewn (1979): 
Prison drama (710134) 205 Sa& and 
Peppar(l9BB). Comedy (627841) 445430 
Cold Tatar (As loans (61733161 

SKY MOVES GOLD_ 
6>30pni Herso SoUM (19®). WaBwn 
(22337) 600 Ren Ptak N^dgoten 
(1957): AdWStUB (K578085) 940-1200 
Tta Bora Sanction {1975}- Thnta 
(BS072B17) 

THE MOVIE CHANNEL 

600am Qcoigs WtiBsM Bcmrialfi (1834): 
Muscat (42S11) 600Tom Sawyer CBitecn 

(66337) 9L00 20400 Laagnos Undar toe 
Sea (1965)' Canoon (48511) 1600 Tarzan 
and Ma 'Mate (1934). Adwsntun*12866) 
1200 Operation Kid BroOwr (1967): Bond 
epoct (19730) 230pm The Seventh Voy¬ 
age ot Stnbad (1958): Sdance-fiction 
(48337) 4J0 Tom Sawyer (As 8am) (28085) 
530 20400 Laagus Undar the Sea (As 
9am) (41533467) 535 Crazy from tho 
Heart (19817 Comedy £6777004) 730The 
Mosta Show (3199) 600 Stems M on tho 
BoOboy (1991): Comady (63646) 1030 
Dangerous Dssfrs (1992): Sdence-ScOon 
(946511) 1140 Shame (19921: Drama 
(793801) 1.16am DupPratOu (1991): ScKi 
thrfler (715554) 260 Mora Dead than Aflvo 
(1986): Western (404582) 430430 Crazy 
from 0m Heart (As 565pm) (805731 
• fix mare ®tt WSarmawn. see tpe Vision 
supplement pubishep Sakaday 

SKY SPORTS_ 

730am Soccer Now (0777817) 7.16 WWF 
AI Amarican (875568) 615 Soccer News 
(8528266) 630 GcK piOCM) 630 AaroOtts 
(25559) 1030 Surfing (76546) 12-00 
Aerobics (79382) 1230pm A to Z (507331 
130 Crete! (12820) 330 Get Your Han*- 
CKt'Dtxm (2269) 430 American Spats 
Cavalcade (60085) 530 NBA Bastetbal 
Magazine (5733) 530 World Soccer Maga¬ 
zine (4240) 600 Soccer Weetend (28068) 
-730 Oktran v Wldnes P36630) 630 Andy 
Gray’s BooWwm (96424) 1030 World 
Soccer Mabaane OK5^ 1130 Soccer 
Whakend 188733] 1230230am Brg 
League (905825) 

SKY SPORTS 2_ 

630am Spots Specsd (6236849) 630 
BriOah Raty Oarrotonsrtps (6210801) 730 
Angside Special (5161188) 930 CricteT 
(42S70Q4) 1130 Raiy Champttrehps 
(3634608) 1130-1200 Sports Spaoel 
[8544356) 

EUROSPORT_ 

630am Step Pan/Uca (33482) 930 
TrraWcn (27707) 1030 EuroTun (35424) 
1030 Tams (B0338| 1130 Trampoteng 
(60608) 1230 Footbal (33573) 130pm 
Ftemuta One, Urn (19390) 230 FtXX&t* 
(36153) 630 GOH, Wo (43266) S30 Tourinfl 
Car (7006) 630 Mdori^cfrig Magsana 
(6849) 630 Formula One (77882) 730 
Broepon News (6065) 830 IrtemBticnBl 
Motosports Report (96356) 830 8oonnQ 
(93220) 1030 Fom**a Ore (11207) 1130 
wrestling (74601) 1230 Superette (89486) 
130-130BHI Eurospon News (86405) 

SKY TRAVEL _ 

1230 Deatteaflons (5779443) 1230pm Kids 

Chris Eubank tn profile before 
tomorrow’s fight (Sky One, 9pm) 

□own Under (5936714) 130 Alaska VkJao 
Post cents I661B284) 130 Vtawah Cooks 
(5935065) 230 Dm Danntamp (5213356) 
230 Pierre Frane/s CocWng in America 
(6228820) 330 Round Trip (£225191) 330 
Mansions (8207337) 430 Trend (6219172) 
430 Kids Down Under (6215356) 630 
Hava* Cooks (5204808) 530430 Pierre 
Frera/s Cooking in ftnenca 16206608) 

SKY SOAP_ 

B30am Loring (57763S6) 830PHyten Place 
(5775627) 830 As the World Tuns 
(2963646) 1030 GuOng Light (4616004) 
1130-1230 Anotfra Wood (15544061 

TLJC_ 
930am Joy at Parang (7853153) 930 
Snrtr Delicious (131335© 1030 Ufa 
(4794714) 1030 Baby Chase (1204511) 
1130 Shamred Dstws (S06424) 1230 
DMzdro DaMy (7873917) 1330pm Work 
n Progress (1317172) 130 Simply Delicious 
(5211207) 130 The Joy of. Patting 
(1316443) 230 Pawls (1683424) 230 
Psychology (3702086) 330 Telension 

Lynda Bellingham as Faith (&30pm) 

8 JO Second Thoughts Romantic comedy series 
starring James Bblam. Lynda Bellingham and 
Belinda Lang. fTetetext) (s) (1004) 

SDO Missing. Last in the series aimed at tracking down 
missing people. Presented by Alastair Stewart and 
Fiona Foster. (Teletext) (1337) 

10.00 News at Ten (Teletext) and weather (38424) 
10.30 FILM: Knier Instinct (1988) starring Melissa Gilbert 

and Woody Harreteon. A drama set in.a mental 
health care centre. Directed by Waris Hussein (s) 
(27983608) 

1Z20afn London Tonight (Teletext) (8361047) 
12.30 Whale On. Music, guests and a topical discussion 

dominated by James Whale (s) (40641) 
1.30 Londoners. Video magazine presented by 

Nicholas Parsons (27793) 
2J3011V Chart Show (s) (90912) 
3^30 Cinema, cinema, Cinema (70370) 

4.00 Noisy Mothers Rock and heavy metal music 
magazine (s) (66979) 

5.00 Best of British Motor Sport (10318) 
5.30 fTN Morning News (86202). Ends at 6.00 

SATELLITE 

Garden (1602559) 330-430 Ruring Bo- DISCOVERY 
pelrt (8752581) 

UK GOLD_ 

7.00am 3utiM»tt (&4837BS) 730 Neigh- 
bom (8495530) 830 Sons and Daughters 
(9933172) &30 EastEndm (9932443) 930 
The BUI (9923795) 930 Afl Creatures Great 
end SmsB (5G44998) 1030 Cwwe&y 
(88221424) 1135 SuCrans (13913288) 
1230 Sons and Daughters (9943555) 
1230pm Net^tours (1251004) 130 Ea$t- 
Enders (8482086) 130 The BH (1250375) 
230 Are You Bang Served? (8063283)230 
Rosie (9876153) 300 Knots landing BRAVO 
(3964004) 430 Dynasty (3843511) 530 
Every Second Courts 12204627) 530 
Captain Pugwash (4155085) 535 Terry and 
Juw (610828® 630 EsstEndere (9891482) 
730Are You Being Served? (8057085) 730 
And Mother Matos Five (888764® 830 
Hazel (6147827) 930 Casuafry (6150191) 
1030 The Bfl (98442881 1030 Top of the 
Pops (1211424) 11.10 Cteron Ccrftfcrtlte 
(4625269) 1130 Dr Who (7013004) 1230 
FILM: D Maestro (1989). Drama 1825*467) 
1JSF330 9wpp*ig (B928S738) 

THE CHILDREN'S CHANNEL UK. LIVING 

630am Ratten IB (49166*9) 8.15 Teddy 
RuxjDtt (695153) 8^6 Casper end Frraids 
(894424) 7.15 Head to Head (611*004) 735 
Garttetd (1934269) 735 Saved by ttv) Ben 
I5029795) 835 Super Mario Brotfiere 
(2951608) 9j*0 Tifou (B15B207) 830 
Cococnel (8147191) 930 te Drobee Time 
(57207) 1030 Teddy Tracks (88191) 11.00 
KUy Cals (11733) 1130 Barney (12462) 
1230 Ratten 0 (11882) 1230pm Head id 
Head (16809849) 1240 Garfield (4166288) 
1.10 Saved by thB Bel (57) 114112530) 1-40 
Super Mteio Brothers (54347530) 130 Tifou 
(54343714) 230 Baber (41S3) 230 TvmMa 
the Dream Being (242*) 330 Toons 
(3067996) 3-10 Around tfw World n Eighty 
Seconds (5423998) 335 The Sots Masts 
(214337) 4.15 Head te Heed (195)733) 
430-530 Halfway Across The Galaxy and 
TurnLed (2288) 

NICKELODEON 

Trashers Gaultier and De Cmmes (11.10pm) 

11.10 Eurotrash: Presented tty Jean-Paul 
Gaultier and Antoine de Caunes (s) 

(926191) 
11.45 FILM: Cdd Dog Soup (1969) starring Frank 

Whaley. Comedy adventures of a young man who is 
persuaded by a cabbie to sell the carcass of a dead 
dog. Directed by Alai Metier (165004) 

1.20am FILM: Women’s Prison (1955, b/w) starring Ida 
Lupino. Drama about a strict supervisor of a 
women's pnson. Directed tty Lewis Seiler 
(8603047). Ends at SL45 

MTV 

4JX)pm Dance ol me Humpback Whale 
(9898375) 430 Natural Causes (9894559) 
530 A Trei**ers Dude 10 tee Orort 
(8068191) 530 New Expkxws 19678511) 
630 Beyond 2000 (2728375) 630 Encyclo- 
pede Gafachca (7406646) 730 Seareh tar 
/ttvemure (61696491 BJ30 Corancuns 
(BD64375) 830 Twinsberg, One (8043882) 
930 Tieaswe Islands (3947337) 930 Coral 
Reel (1238682) 1030 Hi^l Fwe (9935530) 
1030 ParamedKS (9951578) 1130-1230 
Wings d the Red Sur (8490085) 

1230 RLM-1 Was a Spy (1933): War drama 
(3211375) 230pm Avengers (3292240)330 
My Three Sara (8050172) 330 Beverly 
kObfces (9873066) 430 FIM: The fflgrt 
Has Eyes (1942)’ Maocrwna 11239153) 
530 Classes (9872337) 630 Gel Sman 
(9603578) 630 Edgar Wallace (6895998) 
730 Saber (9882714) 830 Nvengere 
(5132795) 930 Tvnfeghl Zone (3967191) 930 
FU4 The Khirai (1681): (6017733) 1130- 
1230 Tfrne TwTO) (B487511) 

630m WBdskte (18840) 730Grind (68337) 
830Wlkfcade (50443) 930 VJIngo (796269) 
1230 Sol <422*01 130pm Grasses) Hts 
1682881 2.00 ABemoon Mn (B544SS 430 
Report (9942397) 4.45 emanate (8497202) 
530 News (7199820) 5.15 Three from One 
(4500240) 530 Dtte (59E« 630 Music Non- 
Step (37209) 830 Greare&l HHs (38998) 
930 Most Waited (11676)1030 Beams and 
Bun-Head (30917) 1130 Report 1863733) 
11.15 Onetime (853356) 1130 News 
(630530) 11.45 Three Irotn Ctte (835065) 
12.00 Party Zone 110370) 2.00am Sen! 
(29663) 330 Greta (11115) 330330 
Videos (1456202) 

VH-1 

7309m Toons (78827) 730 Grimrrw 
(3382530) 735 fti^rata (3SC068) B.1S Ran 
and Sbmpy (1320248) B30 Ghos&xetera 
(73608) 930 Nick Jr (152301) 1230 P» 
Wee's Playhouse [77*34] 1230pm hbppet 
Show (27917) 130 Doug (77996) 130 
CNpnurto (262G8)230Denrar (1645) 230 
Smoggies (8066) 330 Qxietbuaiera (2530) 
330 Carmen Satalego (3611)430 Grimmy 
(2646) 430 nxpos (1530) 530 Ctarissa 
(4375) 530 Douq (2882) 630 Are You Afrad 
ot the DafX? (S7S5) S30-7.00 Joe 90 (3375) 

630am Agony Hear (26191721 730 Mege- 
ane (9038630) 630 fighwio B** (78L5998) 
830 Tnitfi about Htomen (7B64269] 930 

I on Brfran and Ireland (79692*0) 935 
(4165820) 1030 Trtoa Trap 

H78E682) 1030 Susan Porter (78777331 
1130 Yowg and ResUesa (3772172) 11SS 
Calendar 12211462) 1230pm LMig 
(34995085) 1245 Kfroy (45*1004) 130 
Going to Pol (1301511) 230 Agony Hou 
(4780511) 330 Magaane (2114761) 335 
raarirapa (489025111 430 Infatuation 
(7407894) 430 Deflntiw (5731464Q 456 
Spam on a Pure (34472691 530 Kale and 
AKe (3007838) 630 Susan Powier 
(2148231) 630 MusquHI (6057153) 730 
Lnirig (4357191) 630 Young and Restless 
(4333511) 930 FILM Pnson lor Cnfcfren 
(1986) (88979004) 1035 Short Shorts 
(9323191) 1130 Hatualtan (5515172) 
1130-1200 MarenalWortd (47850661 

FAMILY CHANNEL_ 

530pm Train (6733) 630 Monmouth 
139207) 630 Keyhole (77331 730 Trivial 
Pursw (52891 730 Mltfiy Jungle 0917) 
830 Avcnlea (292*0) 330 PrtoortSghJrg 
(49004) 1030 CefchptvBse (12511) 1030 
GP (3SB591 11.00 Lou Grarf (09820) 1230 
Rhode (96641) 1230m JSre (90979) 130 
Fenriy (22221J 130 Tnvtei Pisan (484861 
2.00 Mocnlgtaing (27405) 330 Leu Gram 
(4359?) 430 Rhode (778831 430-530 
ttgWv Jurtfe (10486) 

730m Crewing from tne 
17066725) 930 Cate H 7507331 1230 
Bndge (6686191) 130pm Ten Best 
(67325591 230 Heart and Soul [80588491 
130 Wo tee Musac (7144356) 630 Prnie 
Cuts 159461911730 For You (4267627) 630 
Soul (4206375) 930 Ten Best (4246511) 
1030 Serurctay NWt (5772530) 1030 OJd 
Gray WNate Test (5798578) 1130 Around 
(1466581) 1230 Ntftaty (52B5047| 2jUm 
Pnme Cute (1623863) 330 Soul (8738196) 
430 Ten Best (8005221 > 3J)0 Dawn ParnU 

TV ASIA 

830m Persian Dawn (45135) 7JDD Assn 
Momttg (30240) 830 Bunlyeaa (37B20) 
930 Ffrn (781337) 1230 Serial Dm 1446081 
130pm Mndi Mowe (6189171 430 Kkkta 
Ttare (3530) 430 TVA end You (69601) 530- 
BJOQ ardyaad (2086) 730 ZTOav Samotei 
ke (4511) 730 Fashion Show (9559) B30 
News U7B9I B30 Senel (90661 930 HriCS 
Mcwe 1458462) 1235am Fhe Rest Mtamant 
1181414) 135 Sight find Sound (29180134} 

CARTOON NETWORK/TNT 

ConttnmiB cartoons from 6am to 6pm, 
then TNT (Urns at bwkrer. 
730pm The Home ot the Sevan Hniks 
(1959) (39650298) 630 Betrayed (19S4|- 
WSr efraraa (91858356) 1045 Space Ghost 
Coast to Coast Chat show (55273004) 
1130 Soylem Graao (19731 (£8485030) 
1235am The World, the Beth and the 
Devil (1959) Dram (70399*32) 23S-435 
No Blade of Great (107m Valent drama 
(48838*540) 

• Ror mere Bm rtirmefen see me kis»an 
sidvtomenj. n&shod Sattrday 

CNN/CMT/OVC__ 

C»l provide* 24-hanr news conrm, 
eMT has oounfrymualc from sernia Tam 
end OVC Is the home chopping channel 

rv.~ 
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A STEP INTO 
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WHY ROMANIA SHOULD 
"PROVEMORE THAN 

A PASSING FANCY 
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From Oliver Holt in jerez 

MICHAEL Schumacher en¬ 
sured that the buikl-up to the 
denouement of the Formula 
One season came nicely to the 
boil yesterday when he 
launched a scathing attack on 
the personality and driving 
ability of Damon Hill. More 
than a single point, it seems, 
divides the two men battling 
for the world championship. 

Schumacher's outburst was 
as forceful and vitriolic as it 
was unexpected. He sat in a 
near-deserted garage after a 
day’s testing in Estoril, icily 
condemning Hill for his reac¬ 
tion to the Benetton team's 
recent troubles and ridiculing 
his talents by comparing them 
with those of the late Ayrton 
Senna. 

The young German, who 
returns from a two-race ban 
when practice and qualifying 
for the European Grand Prix, 

on Sunday, begins here today, 
appears to have been upset by 
Hill's comments in the wake of 
his disqualification from the 
Belgian Grand Prix in August 
The decision robbed Schu¬ 
macher of victory and handed 
it to Hill, but the resentment 
that the episode has bred in 
Schumacher does not augur 
well for Hill's title chances. 

HLii said then that he would 
feel no sympathy for his rival 
if his car had not conformed to 
the regulations. Other isolated 
comments that Hill has made 
about Schumacher's suspi¬ 
cious starts and his failure to 
obey a black flag during the 
British Grand Prix in July — 
which led to the ban — have 
also been relayed to the 
Benetton driver. They ap¬ 
peared fairly innocuous but 
have obviously caused offence. 

Schumacher is usually' the 
soul of diplomacy, but on this 
occasion he pulled no punch¬ 

es. Holding only the most 
slender of leads over his 
Williams-Renault rival his 
comments may also constitute 
an attempt at a form of 
psychological warfare, but 
there is little doubt that the 
animosity he feels towards the 
Englishman runs deep. But 
for the penalties imposed 
upon him. he feds, he would 
already be world champion. 

Gone forever, it appears, 
are the days when Schu¬ 
macher and Hill joked togeth¬ 
er at press conferences and 
collaborated closely on the 
workings of the Grand Prix 
Drivers' Association. In its 
stead is an acrimonious rival¬ 
ry. a nascent version of Senna 
v Prost or Mansell v Piquet. 
How Hill reacts to such an 
aggressive assault on his cred¬ 
ibility may decide the destiny 
of the championship. 

“I didn't expect him to stick 
up for me and say what is 

Schumacher resentment HilL did not reciprocate 

happening is wrong,'* Schu¬ 
macher said, “but I did not 
expect someone to try to make 
it even worse than it was. He 
would have been better to say 
nothing at all. He seems 
always to be the English 
gentleman; but... 

. “I did respect him in the 
pastbecause I thought he was 
a nice guy and a fair guy. but 
you start to see people for what 
they really are when you are in 
trouble. Other competitors, 
like Alesi. have always been 
fair. He could have said the 

same things, but he never did. 
Other drivers have said fair 
things, too. but Damon was 
the opposite/ 

“I was in big troubles! this 
time arid people have tried to 
use it to their, advantage. 
There were a lot of- stories 
horn his direction about the ’ 
cheating car we bad and that 
sort of thing. Every time we 
proved we had not cheated, 
they found a way to turn it 
around and say, ‘Yes, but 
there is something else*.". 

The catalogue of sanctions 
imposed on Schumacher, 
who, having won the first four 
races of the season, appeared 
to be a certainty for the 
championship, has cost him a 

’ possible 36 points and, togeth¬ 
er with the arrival of Nigel 
Mansell as Hill's team-mate 
for the last three races, con¬ 
tributed to a high-profile di- 
max to the season. 

Schumacher said; “If 1 win 

Ballesteros plays his second shot to the 18th against a backdrop of Wentworth's glorious autumn colours during Jiis 8 arid 7 victory over Frost yesterday 

Ballesteros catches Frost cold 
Bv John Hopkins 

GOLF CORRESPONDENT 

SEVEN words said it aii. They were 
words that one man had.said to the 
other 12 months ago. Then it was a 
crestfallen Severiano Ballesteros 
speaking to David Frost after receiv¬ 
ing a dog licence of a beating, 7 and 6. 
in the first round of the World Match 
Play Championship. Now it was 
Frost to Ballesteros after the Span¬ 
iard had gained glorious revenge by 
winning their first-round match 8 
and 7. The words? “Thanks for the 
game. Good luck tomorrow." 

What a difference a year makes. 
After his humiliation in 1993. 
Ballesteros appeared dose to rears. 
His goff tvas in tatters. his back hurt. 
he was exhausted. He said goodbye 
but it sounded as though he was 
saying farewell. Nothing had gone 
right. 

Nothing weru wrong yesterday. 
From his sparkling 63 in the morning 

to the way he finished off Frost in the 
afternoon. Ballesteros was irresist¬ 
ible. A rough estimate is that he was 
13 under par for 29 holes, fl was golf 
by one of the game's gods on a day 
that seemed sent by God. one on 
which warm sunshine cast glorious 
shadows and daubed Wentworth’s 
fabulous trees with an artist’s palette 
of colours. 

It was Lombard Street to a china 
orange that Ballesteros would beat 
Frost, such has been his recent form. 
Then there is his pride, as powerful a 
motivation for him as money is for 
others, and the type of golf. 
Matchplay is meat and drink to 
Ballesteros. “What 1 like about 
matchplay is that you don't have to 
keep score. ” BalJesreros said. 
“Matchplay is the chance to play a 
little more open." 

The irony is that Ballesteros did 
not need to fear any crookedness 
against Frost He can hardly ever 
have hit the ball so well or so straight. 

- ' I1.* DETAHJS . ! 

Frrst-raund results 

V Singh (Fifl tX J PaneviL (S*ei a and 3 
C Mantgorrene (GB) W Y Maumata f Japan) 2and 1 
0 Fiosj (SA) osl loS Bates!eras (Spl 8 and 7 

B Faxon fiJS)«I Wtoram (GB) 1 hate 

SecontFfOund tee-eff times 
0830 and 1300 C Pawn (US) v Singh 
0845 and 1315: N Faldo [GB> v Montgomerie 
0900 and 1330: E 3s (3A) v BaOesteros 
0915 and 1345: J M OtezahaJ iSp) v Faxon 

A succession of glorious strokes 
flowed from his dubs, to the delight 
of the many spectators who trailed 
around behind him. 

In an otherwise peerless display, 
only one shot by Ballesteros went 
astray. On the 7th in the morning, he 
pulled his tee shot into the trees that 
guard the left-hand side of the 
fairway. It was time for the 
Ballesteros of old to ride to the rescue 

of the new Seve. He chipped out 
sideways, struck a nine-iron to 15 feet 
and holed for a par. Erast, who had 
hit two safe and steady irons to the 
same distance from the' flag, could 
scarcely bear to look. “That was the 
key point/* Ballesteros said. He 
remained five up. 

Because of his swing changes, 
Ballesteros is hitting the ball farmer 
this year than last — and he was not 
short then. On the third tee came one 
of those strokes that occur occasional¬ 
ly. even, for one as gifted as 
Ballesteros. A man returning to the 
dubhouse paused to watch and was 
stunned. 

“What a shot!" he enthused. The 
sound of it!" The length of it, too. The 
boll hod some fade on it which 
would have limited its roll. Yet it 
travelled more than 300 yards, 
because Ballesteros needed only a 
seven-iron to oover the remaining 160 
yards. By comparison, the eight-iron 
he hit to within indies of the 7th hole 

in the morning was matter of fact 
Nothing that went on elsewhere 
could approach Ballesteros’s bril¬ 
liance. He is a realistic and modest 
man. so when he uses words like 
fantastic and great about his own golf 
then you know you have really seen 
something. “It was my day,** he said. 

Vijay Singh was behind until the 
19th hole to Jesper -Pamevik in 
another low-scoring match. TBen he 
struck quickly with two birdies Co 
move to three up and out of danger. 
Ian Woosnam lost to Brad Faxon and 
die nub of this match might have 
been the way that Woosnam hit 
successive woods out of bounds from 
the middle of the 17th fairway in the 
morning. After such mistakes, he (fid 
not deserve to win and. although 
Faxon wobbled nervously near the 
end, taking a five ford a six on the 
I6th and I7th. be hold! a six-footer for 
a one-hole victory. 
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CROSSWORD BOOKS (Reduced postage until Dec 31): 
T?P.f? Crosswords: (Books 1 & S £5.49 each). Books « 
Jj.CWBook7 E^.GOeach.Tbe TlmesJumboCrosswords^Bo^s I & 2 

1 Incentive (6) 

5 Part of lee: leather (4) 

9 Not concentrated (7) 
10 Damage (limb) by wrench¬ 

ing (61 

11 Dilapidated (SI 

12 Machine providing power 
(6) 

15 Intermittent, spasmodic (6) 

18 Rival Pontiff (S) 

20 Pronounced aloud (6) 
22 Flower Thomas English 

poet (7) 

23 Observe; written summary 

(4) 

24 Cheap, gaudy: strip of glit¬ 
ter fo) 

DOWN 

2 Patron saint of Scotland (6) 
3 The rabble (4-4) 

4 Winning card (5) 
6 State positively f4l 

7 Coalition: meiting together 

(6) 
8 King's fool (6) 

13 Initiative; common sense (8) 
14 Pale with fear scald (vege¬ 

table) (6) 

16 Call (good faith) into ques¬ 
tion (6) 

17 Absorbent wiper; freeload 

(6) 
19 Make seductive offer (5] 

2! String fastening (4) 

, The 
.5,6 & 

pr , -i.wvw.uih ... rfHIUUW VIU99*nilU 

ct In 'sactL. Concise Book E5.49J. Tbe Times Crosswords: 
SOLUTION TO NO 291 

I to 13 
£449 aeh). Books 14 ui 18 & NEWBooklV £4.<ttach. The Sunday 
TimesCrasswords - iBook 1 £4.49). Books 10.11.12ft NEW Book {3 

Sunday Times Condse: Books 1JU £4.00 each. Except the items 
SJKS*1- soforare av^lable far all tilks for IBM PCs and Acorn 
VnfcPMn I? jM>S racb r, also The Tunes Computer Crosswords 
Prim: Vob I to 6 and The Times Jubilee Edition. 
50W r Cheques to A Aon Ud. Fl Manor Une. London $EI3 
5QW. Rcum delivery. T& 081852 4575 (24 hrsl. ‘' . No credit cards. 

ACROSS: 1 Weapon 4 Beset 8 Scald 9 Old maid 10 On 
court ll Yell 12 Hag 14 Foyer 15 Least 18 Doe 20 Gate 
22 Madeira 24 Leaflet 25 Ozone 26 Dandy 27 Tiffin 

DOWN: I Wash off 2 A farm' 3 Old guard 4 Bode 
5 Spare 6 Tidal 7 Booth 13 Gladioli 16 A bit off 
17Trade-in 19 Empty 20Gelid 21 Twain 23Ally 

By Raymond Keene 

This position is from the 
game Kengis - Gufdd, Mos¬ 
cow I9S3. 
This is a tricky position. 
White can capture the black 
knight on f8 or the rook on 
<5, but then the blade pawn 
on dl wiD promote. Can you 
spot the brilliant move with 
which White decided the 
game in his favour? 

Solution, page 44 
Raymond Keene page 6 

fiyPfiiSp Howard 

BIBUCALS 
ABNER 
a. A mischievous little boy 
b. A tribe of Philistines 
c. An army captain 

JUDITH 
a. A sharp widow 
b. A prophetic priestess 
c. A Christian matriarch 

PHILIP 
a. A primitive pedant 
b. Husband of Salome ■" 
c. A leadership rival to Paul 

BEN-AMMI 
a. A nomadic tribe 
b. An incestuous son 
c-.A mountain near Ararat 

Answers on page 44 

the title. I will have done it in 
12 and not 16 races. If I do not, 
everyone will know why. But I 
do not think it would have 
been tins close if Senna; had 
still been in the Williams. Ha 
would have driven circles 
round me. Perhaps he would 

. be world champion already.' 
, . .“‘Dtimon has been thrown 
into the No 1 job, but he never. 
.really was a Nol. driver, 
David Coulthard was driving 
quicker than him after three 
races, so that does not say 
much for him. My respect for 

' Damon is. certainly not as 
much as r have, for other 
drivers. I think he wflLfind ft 

. hard lo'overtake me if I get in 
front, but he does, .umortur 
nately, have the machinery^, 
the car and the engine-” 

- -Hours earlier. Hill had 
described the "pregnant** at¬ 
mosphere that had descended 
when he and -Schumacher ate 
breakfast chi opposite sides of 

an empty restaurant at their 
hotel in. the hills near Sintra. 
But he was far more gsterous 
towards his rival ana stowed 
fitite sign of. reciprocating the 
acrimcary that Schumacher 
feds towards him. "He is an 
extremely confident young 

• man," Hill said. “The levels of 
responsibility he has had to. 
handle have been quite 
extraordinary." 

Schumacher said: "I can 
remember times when we 
would have sat together and 
talked .together. But. after 
what has happened, you can 
understand that it would be no 

. fun. for me to sit next to him 
and faBc to faun. In Germany, 
we have a saying: ‘If you call 

. intoawqbd.itwill comeback*. 
I know ton, now. What he has 
said has made me even more 

' determined to win the champ¬ 
ionship. - Throughotti' my 
career, whenever, there was 
trouble it matte me stranger." 

ns 

By Patricia Davies 

oshinori Mizumald, 
like so many of Ms 
countrymen ’before 

him,' bowed out with a 
sayonara in foe first found 
of foe Toyota Worid Match 
Play Championship at 
Wentworth yetferday. 

'“Tired," belaid when he 
came off after losing to Cotin 
Montgomerie at the 35th 
hole. "I fdt very good botfoy 
muscles were very tigfrL-rm 
not used to playing 36 
hofes.” Was that because it is 
foe custom in 
nine holes, foen have a 
Mown loach before'nude*-/: 
taking foe second mn'isy. 
“That's only foe amateurs." 
Mizumald stoated patiently." _ 

It was 1978. whetv lsao .- 
. Aoki became thefirstand so; 
far the only Japanese lb win;:' 
this tide and although Japan - 
has developed a high level of 
golfing efoefleho^ exporting 
equipment-anti knowhow 
aH over the world/foe play¬ 
ers have been . tike . Swiss _ 
wine bad UavtDeis. ' 

Treated with the-utmost 
reverence at home foe-best 
have generally been reftic^ 
tant to venture into the 
maelstrom of a foreign cul- 
iure. where foe food is ' 
inedible, foe language in¬ 
comprehensible- and. due- 
deference duly lacking. The 
rest of us know golf is huge 
in Japan — we keep seeing 
photographs of multi-tier 

driving ranges jam-packed 
with punters, outfitted d la 
mbde~rbat foe. profession¬ 
als, riofotoaring, have yet to 
make a huge impact at 
world level ; 

Mizumald, with his up- 
right bearing arid infectious 
laugh, is. at the advanced 
age of 36,, a pioneer. Winner 
of over 2WL million yen at 

-honte> he was more than 
comfortable. But last year he 
took himself off to Califor¬ 
nia, where he survived the 
.US PGA Tom's qualifying 
sdbooL:. .sharing eleventh 
piace wjtfa foe Ulsterman. 
David-/. : fefaerty,-1 among 
others. :m~a . 

■-J* 

no find something fun 
was the reason Mizu- 

; zhakr rgave for his 
American excursion and he 
wBl play foere again next 
season. Tie even admitted to 
tikmg hamburgers and he is 
trying to persuade more 
Japanese tnfbUow him. Was 
he having-modi.success? 
“Not yet." hesakL 
.. A. T-shirt in foe sun- 
soaked crowd yesterday 
seemed to encapsulate the 
Japanese attitude— “If you 
can't rim with the lag. dogs, 
stay on foe porch” —and as 
long as foe majority of their 
players are afraid of being 
bitten, they and foe rest of us 
will never know just how 
good they could be. 
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